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11 The circulatio n and vascular-relate d disease s 
Thee mammalian body comprises an extensive system of blood vessels that provides close 

contactt herween the flowing blood and its organs and t i^ues. Transport of blood between 

alll  tissues and specialized organs ihat have various tasks like oxygenation, uptake of 

nutrientss and de wasting, is the main function of the circulation. The higher blood 

pressuree in arteries, which earn oxygen-rich blood directly from the heart to the tissues, 

necessitatess a different build of arteries compared to veins. The arterial vessel wall is build 

upp from various layers of different cell types that provide the vessel with its elastic 

propertiess (Fig. I). Vascular smooth muscle cells (SMC) are the most prevalent cell type in 

thee vessel wall and organize in a compact layer called the media. The media is surrounded 

byy rhe adventitia, a layer of fibrous tissue composed of fibroblasts and extracellular matrix. 

Att the luminal side of the media, a single layer of endothelial cells attached to the internal 

elasticc lamina is covering the intima. The normal healthy endothel ium forms a tight seal 

betweenn the blood stream and underlying arterial vessel wall. Thus, the endothel ium has 

ann important barrier function specifically regulating the rrans-endothelial transport of 

numerouss substances and migration of leukocytes. In addition to its barrier function, (he 

endothel iumm also cooperates with the medial vascular smooth muscle cells to regulate 

bloodd pressure. Endothelial cells are able to control vascular tone based on its 

environmentall  condit ions by producing and sccredng substances that atleet smooth 

musclee cell contractility, e.g. endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS)-derived nitric oxide 

(NO)) (review Andrews etal, 2002). 

Variouss vascular-related diseases are known ihat may compromise the functionality of a 

bloodd vessel. The backgrounds of these diseases can either directly involve a dysfunction 

inn the haemostatic balance or the derailed homeostasis of the vessel wall. As a result ot the 

vitall  role of the circulation, particularly that of the coronary arteries, vascular disease 

FIGUREE 1 - Build of arteries and 
veins.veins.  The most inner layer of both 
arteriess and veins is the tunica interna. 
whichh is composed of a single layer of 
endotheliall cells that are attached to a 
subendotheliall layer of multiple matrix 
proteins.. Separated from the tunica 
internaa by the internal elastic lamina is 
thee tunica media, which is primarily 
composedd of contractile vascular 
smoothh cells. Finally, the most outer 
layerr is the tunica externa, also called 
adventitia,, which is separated from the 
mediaa by the external elastic lamina 
andd is mainly composed of connective 
tissuee and fibroblasts. The main 
differencess between these vessels are 
thee exclusive presence of valves in 
veinss and the substantially thicker 
tunicatunica media of the arteries that 
providess elasticity, as well as facilitates 
thee regulation of vascular tone. Capillary y 
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frequentlyy has fatal consequences. Acute clinical complications occur when substantiallv 

diminishedd or even obstructed blood flow causes a decreased availability of oxygenated 

bloodd to the surrounding tissues, resulting in localized tissue ischemia and consequently 

necrosiss of the affected tissue. A pathological imbalance in the processes that lead to die 

formationn or break down of a blood clot lies at the basis of various vascular diseases and is 

oftenn the effector of prime clinical manifestations in a later stage of the disease. 

Thee biochemistry of the enzymatic pathways that lead to the formation (coagulation), 

preventionn of the formation (anticoagulation) and break down (fibrinolysis) of blood clots 

hass been well-studied and is explained in detail below. Although various 

thrombotic/thrombolyticc disorders exist that give rise to these vascular complications, a 

mainn part of this thesis wilJ focus on the most prevalent vascular disease in the Western 

world,, i.e. atherosclerosis. Mainly characterized by abnormal fatty deposits in the inner 

layerr of the vessel wall, atherosclerosis leads to the formation of weak areas (plaques) in 

thee vessel wall that may ultimately rupture, thus triggering the local formation of a blood 

clott (Ross et a/., 1993). During the chronic development of atherosclerosis, die local 

haemostaticc balance can already be moderately disturbed, resulting in the formation of 

micro-thrombii  in these areas. The formation of a lumen-occluding thrombus after the 

rupturee of an atherosclerotic plaque is, in contrast to thrombotic disorders, generally not 

relatedd to a dysfunctional haemostatic balance, but merely a rational measure of the body 

too handle the plaque rupture-induced local damage to the vessel wall. 

Thee endothelium fulfill s a dual and central role in maintaining bodi blood vessel patency 

byy regulating haemostasis on its lumenal (apical) side, and by coordinating vessel wall 

homeostasiss on its basolateral side. These two central features of endothelial function, and 

theirr complex relations, constitute the major theme of this thesis. Dysfunction of the 

endotheliumm can have profound effects on both these aspects, which results in thrombosis 

orr bleeding disorders and vascular diseases such as atherosclerosis, respectively (Ross et a/., 

1993;; Cïimbrone et a/., 2000), The next paragraphs of this chapter will give a detailed 

introductionn to our current understanding of the molecular mechanisms behind blood 

coagulation,, vascular homeostasis and adierosclerosis. Following chapters will describe the 

studiess that were undertaken to unravel novel aspects of the comprehensive (celh) 

biologicall  pathways that are involved in both these processes, in view of the central and 

dynamicc role of the endothelium. 
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22 Haemostasi s 
tnn order to main min u normal blood flow, the systems that control initiation ant) 

preventionn of blood clot formation, named coagulation and anticoagulation respectively, 

aree carefully regulated. Unnecessary activation of the coagulation or fibrinolyti c system or, 

oppositely,, a reduction of their potency, leads to thrombosis or bleeding disorders and can 

havee severe clinical consequences. 1'nder normal haemostatic condit ions, procoagulanr 

andd anticoagulant pathways are unbalanced such that anticoagulation prevails. The ke\ 

enzymee central to both these pathways is the serine protease thrombin (Rosenberg et «/., 

I987) .. Its proteolytic capacities are focalized to locations in the circulation where a quick 

responsee to sudden vascular injury is of vital importance. 

2.11 Coagulatio n and anticoagulatio n 

Injuryy of the endothel ium leads to exposure of the subendothelial matrix to the blood 

stream.. The multimeric protein von VX illebrand factor (vYXT) is produced by the 

endotheliumm and secreted into this matrix layer. Circulating platelets bind vYXT', resulting 

inn the formation of a primary platelet plug (Marcus et <;/., 1993). In addition, the 

coagulationn cascade is triggered subsequently by the exposure of the cell surface protein 

tissuee factor (TF), which is expressed by various vascular cells, including the endothelium 

(Nemcrson,, 1966). This cascade comprises a series of zymogen activations in which the 

activatedd form of a clotting factor catalyzes the activation of the next factor (waterfall 

theory)) (Nemerson, 1966; Aird, 20(12) (Fig. 2). This sequential activation of inactive 

precursorr enzymes and cofactors results in an amplification of the initial coagulant trigger. 

Thee cont inuous presence of these inactive precursors in the blood stream primes the 

coagulationn pathway for a prompt and focalized response to vascular injury. During the 

finall  stage of the cascade, active thrombin is formed after activation of its precursor, 

prothrombinn (Jackson et a/., 1981.)). Thrombin, in turn, cleaves two pepude bonds in 

fibrinogen,, producing fibrin monomers that polymerize to form an insoluble clot that 

supportss the primary platelet plug (Teuton et , 1991). The activity of thrombin is not 

confinedd to till s primary function, however. Platelet activation and aggregation is also 

mediatedd by the thrombin-catalyzed hydrolysis of the platelet thrombin receptor, and 

endothclial-celll  actuat ion by thrombin (Walz ef a/., 1986) can lead to product ion/secret ion 

off  (\<i.  plasminogen activator inhibitor I (PAI-1), tissue-rvpe plasminogen activator (t-R-\j 

andd thrombomodul in (TMj . In addition, thrombin exerts a positive feedback on the 

coagulationn cascade via activation of the cofactors V, VII I and XI , therein amplifying 

locall  thrombin generation (Fenton et a/., 1991). Thus, the coagulation cascade constitutes a 

powerfull  mechanism in which very small amounts of initial factors are sufficient to trigger 

thee cascade and offer a rapid ami focalized response to trauma. 
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Coagulation Coagulation 

Extrinsic Extrinsic 
pathway pathway 

Intrinsic Intrinsic 
pathway pathway 

APC C 

FIGUREE 2 - Simplified scheme of 
coagulation,coagulation, anticoagulation and 
fibrinolysis.fibrinolysis. The coagulation cascade 
comprisess a series of serine protease 
zymogenn activations, in which a 
proteasee catalyses the activation of 
thee next. The extrinsic pathway 
requiress the transmembrane protein 
tissuee factor (TF), which is exposed to 
thee blood stream upon tissue damage. 
Thee intrinsic pathway is independent 
off TF and utilizes additional clotting 
factorss upstream, which mediate 
proteolyticc activation of factor X. In 
thee final stages of the pathway that 
aree common to both the extrinsic and 
intrinsicc coagulation route, the 
prothrombinasee complex, which is 
composedd of factor X3, cofactor Va, 
phospholipidss and Ca2', catalyses the 
conversionn of prothrombin (II) to 
activee thrombin (lla). In addition, lla 

exertss positive feedback on the 
intrinsicc pathway by activating factor 
XI.. Finally. soluble fibrinogen 
monomerss (I) are proteolytically 
cleavedd by factor II,, resulting in the 
locall accumulation of insoluble fibrin 
(la)) strands that form the major 
constituentt of a clot together with 
platelets.. The clot is further 
reinforcedd by the cross-linking of fibrin 
byy factor Xllla, resulting in a stable fibrin network. Anticoagulation entails the blockage of the coagulation 
cascadee by the cofactor activity of the endothelial transmembrane protein thrombomodulin (TM). The 
coagulantt activities of factor lla are disabled when it binds TM, converting it into an efficient proteolytical 
activatorr of protein C (PC). Activated protein C (APC) subsequently inactivates the cofactors Va and Vllla by 
proteolyticall cleavage. In addition, the proteases of the coagulation cascade are inhibited by serpins such as 
antithrombinn III (ATIII). The fibrin network is broken down into fibrin degradation products (FDP) by the 
fibrinolyticc system, involving the proteolytic activity of plasmin. Plasminogen is converted into plasmin by the 
serinee protease t-PA. The main physiological inhibitor of t-PA is the serpin PAI-1, whereas plasmin can be 
directlyy inhibited by v,-antiplasmin (>2AP). APC, t-PA, plasmin and coagulation factors II, VII, IX and X are 
serinee proteases, whereas TF, TM and the factors V and VIII are cofactors. 

PC C 

Anticoagulation Anticoagulation 

PAI-1 1 

Fibrinolysis Fibrinolysis 

Inn contrast to its procoagulant functions, thrombin is also able to act as an anticoagulant 

enzymee and is in this way responsible tor shutting down the coagulation cascade. I pon 

bindingg thrombomodul in (TM), an cndothelial-cell membrane protein exposed to the 

bloodstream,, thrombin becomes a potent activator of" the zymogen protein C (F.smon / 

til..til..  ]982). Activated protein C, together with another endothelial-cell membrane cofactor, 

proteinn S, subsequently inactivates factors V, and VTI1„ , the two pivotal cofactors in the 

coagulationn cascade, thereby inhibiting prothrombin activation through negative feedback 

(Fig.. 2) (Esmon, L993). The cofactor TM thus alters the specificity of thrombin for 

procoagulantt substrates and converts the enzyme into an activator of the anticoagulant 

proteinn C. The second major anticoagulant mechanism invokes inhibition of thrombin by 

thee serine protease inhibitors (serpins) antithrombin 111 (ATIII ) (Rosenberg e I til., 1973), 

heparinn cofactor II (Tnllefsen d til, 1982) and protease nexin I (Gronke efa/., 1987). ATII I 
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alsoo blocks other serine- proteases in the coagulation cascade, namely, factors XII , . XI.,, 

IX jj  and X.v ( iKcosaminoglvcans, t-.£. heparin, stimulate these interactions and are thought 

too hind both thrombin and ATI IT to the surface of endothelial cells ('Preissner, 199H). 

Therefore,, an intact endothel ium provides a potent ant i - th iuml iouc surface due to the 

presencee of both TM and glycosaminoglycans on its luminal surface, and by physically 

separatingg the blood stream from the sub-cndothelial procoagulant Y \ \ T \ 

2.22 Fibrinolysis : the plasminoge n activato r syste m 

Afterr repair of a damaged vessel wall and surrounding tissues, remaining blood clots need 

too be dissolved in order to alleviate the local obstruction of the blood flow. Clot lysis is 

carriedd out by the serine protease plasmin that cleaves multiple specific peptide bonds in 

thee fibrin matrix, resulting in soluble fibrin degradation products thereby purging the 

support ingg fibri n network of the clot (Dano ct e//., 1085). Active plasmin is formed from its 

inactivee zymogen plasminogen by the specific proteolytic action of t-PA (Fig. 2). Another 

potentt native activator of plasminogen is urokinase-tvpe plasminogen activator (u-PA). In 

contrastt to t-PA, u-PA is not involved in clot Ivsis, but its presence and activity is confined 

too tissues. Proteolysis ot matrix proteins bv u-PA-derived plasmin is needed in processes 

likee tissue repair and cell migration. In recent years, it has become evident that u-PA plavs 

ann important role in controll ing the migration of vascular SMC (|ackson et ai., 1992), in 

additionn to the matrix-degrading capacity of the various metalloproteinases that are found 

inn the sub-endothelial vascular tissue. Thus the plasminogen activator system is of major 

importancee on both sides of the endothel ium; in the blood stream ft-PA) and the 

(atherosclerotic)) vessel wall (u-PA). The activity of hoth t-PA and u-PA is controlled bv 

theirr main physiological inhibitor, plasminogen activator inhibitor 1 (PAI-1), also a 

memberr of the serpin family (Kruithof et ai, 1984; Pannekoek <7 , 1086). 

2.33 Connection s betwee n coagulation , anticoagulatio n and 

fibrinolysi s s 

Inn recent years, the connections between the different pathways involved in coagulation 

andd fibrinolysis have been the target of numerous studies. Similar to the wav that 

thrombinn connects coagulation and anticoagulation by means of the thrombin-specihe 

modulatorr TM , also a link between coagulation and fibrinolysis was recently discovered. 

Thee plasma protein thrombin-activatable fibrinolysis inhibitor (TAh'I), like protein C 

activatedd by the thmmbin-TM complex, seems able to indirectly inhibit plasminogen 

activation,, thereby delaying clot lysis (Bajzar d £/Z. 1995 & 1996;. Yet another important 

connectionn was made when it was found that PA I-1 is also able to directly inhibit 

thrombinn when either vitronectin ( Y \ j (Hhrlich ct ah, 199(1) or heparin (Hirl ic h ct <v/. 
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1991)) are present as a cofactor. It is apparent that the thrombin/PAI-1 interaction is likely 

nott of importance in controlling coagulation and fibrinolysis in the blood stream, due to 

thee overwhelming amounts of other serpins, like AT1II. Recent experiments, however, 

havee demonstrated that this interaction is of great significance in the tissue remodeling 

processess that occur in vascular (re)stenosis and atherosclerosis. Both prothrombin and 

activee thrombin have been identified in the intirna, whereas PAI-1 and VN are produced 

byy vascular SMC (Lupu et aL, 1993; Tipping ei aL, 1993; Stoop et aL, 2000). Endothelial 

cellss produce PAI-1 as a response to various cytokines and general stress factors (van 

Hinsberghh et aL, 1988). Moreover, expression of TM was previously demonstrated on 

neointimall  SMC in some human atherosclerotic lesions. As recent in vitro data revealed 

thatt TM can inhibit the interaction between thrombin and PAI-1 (Ehrlich et aL, 1991; 

Re2aiee ei aL, 1999), a potential novel role for TM is implied in vessel wall biology. The 

uniquee specificity of thrombin for its target substrates, inhibitors and cofactors makes the 

thrombin/PAI-11 interaction rather unique and unlikely to be coincidental. In order tea 

obtainn such a high degree of specificitv, thrombin comprises numerous surface-exposed 

regionss that are involved in binding its target proteins, independendy from the active site 

(Guillinn ei aL, 1995; Stubbs ei aL, 1993). These structural aspects of thrombin and PAI-1 

functionn constitute a substantial part of the research that is presented in this thesis and are 

discussedd in the following section. 
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33 Structura l aspect s of thrombin-PAI- 1 interaction s 

3.11 Thrombi n structur e 

AA substantial number of X-ray crystallography studies (Bode et a/., 1989) have shown that 

thrombinn is an ellipsoid shaped molecule, characterized by a canyon-like active site cleft. 

Itss active site consists of a standard catalytic triad as present in all serine proteases. This 

triadd encloses residues His43, Asp99 and the highly reactive serine Ser205 (all numbers are 

thrombinn numbering). After a nucleophilic attack by the oxygen atom of the hydroxvl 

groupp of Scr205 on the carbonyl carbon atom of the target peptide bond, a transient 

tetrahcdrall  intermediate is formed (Wilmouth et a/.t 2001). The proton hereby released 

fromm the serine residue is donated to His43, which in turn relavs the developed positive 

chargee to the negativelv charged Asp99 for stabilization bv mutual electrostatic interaction. 

Thee catalytic triad owes its catalytic efficiency to this so-called 'charge relay network1 

(Strver,, 1988). In subsequent steps, this proton held by the protonated form of His43 is 

donatedd to the nitrogen atom of the susceptible peptide bond, which is thus cleaved. The 

amine-containing,, C-terminal fragment of the target protein diffuses away, thereby 

completingg the acylation stage of the reaction. In the following deacylation steps, the 

chargee relay network obtains a proton from a nascent water molecule, thereby generating a 

hydroxybionn that subsequently launches a nucleophilic attack on die C-terminal carbonyl 

groupp of the N-terminal peptide of the initial target protein which is now7 part of the 

esterbondd with the active site Scr2U5. Again a transient tetrahedral intermediate is formed. 

Afterr His43 has donated a proton to the oxygen atom of Ser205, the resulting N-terminal 

peptidee is released and diffuses away thereby restoring the Ser205 hydroxy] group of the 

protease. . 

Thee majority of die regions diat make thrombin so specific for its target proteins are 

locatedd in or close to the active-sire cleft, wrhich is spanning a large part of the surface of 

thee molecule. A positively charged patch, named anion binding exosite II , is located far 

fromm the active site cleft and is thought to be involved in binding the cofactor heparin 

(Churchh v/ a/., 1989) and the chondroitin sulphate moiety of TM (Mathews et ui, 1994). 

Anotherr positively charged patch referred to as the anion binding exosite I or variable 

regionn 2, directly interacts with hirudin (Rydel et ai, 1990), fibrinogen (.Lewis cf al, 1987), 

heparinn cofactor II (Rogers et a/., 1992), the thrombin receptor (Vu eta/., 1991) and TM 

(Mathewss d a!., 1994). Relative to this exosite, on the opposite, top side of the binding 

cleft,, a surface exposed loop named variable region 1 (VRl) is present, predominantly 

enclosingg positively charged amino acids. In describing the specificity of proteases, use is 

madee of a model in which the active site is considered to be flanked on one or both sides 

bvv specificity subsites, each able to accommodate the sidechain of a single amino acid 

residuee (Berger et , 19~<lj. These sites are numbered from the catalytic site, S1...S// 

towardss the N-tcrminus of the substrate, and S1\..S«' towards the C-rerminus. The 
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residuess in the target substrate or inhibitor they accommodate are numbered PF . .P / ;, and 

P1 \ . .P« ',, respectively. In thrombin, VR1 is located very close to the active site and in 

numerouss studies it was indicated that for some substrates and inhibitors, P' residues close-

too the PI -PI' scissile bond (possiblv) directly interact with residues in the VR 1 loop (I.e 

Bonniecc et </L 1991; Madison <-/,//, 1990a; Horrevoets rid, 1993). 

3.22 Thrombin-thrombomoduli n structur e 

Ass mentioned earlier, 'I'M is an endothelial-cell t ransmembrane protein, responsible for 

thee procoagulant to anticoagulant switch in thrombin. This thrombin receptor contains a 

lectin-likee amino-terminal domain, six epidermal growth htctor-like repeats fF.GF 1 -6), an 

O-linkcdd sugar domain, a single t ransmembrane domain and a short cytoplasmic tail 

(Lismon,, 1995). A stretched chondroinn sulphate moiety is located in the ( )-linked sugar 

domain,, causing at least a 5-fold increase in the affinity for thrombin, possibly bv 

interactingg with the anion binding exosite II of thrombin. The major interaction with 

thrombin,, however, is mediated through binding of F GF 5 and 6 ot TM to the anion 

bindingg exosite I of thrombin ("Mathews (>t ai, 1994), The crystallographic model or a 

complexx between a peptide from the fift h epidermal growth factor domain (FGF-5) of 

TMM and thrombin indicated the involvement of two residues in the VR1 loop ot thrombin 

inn binding of the FGF-5 peptide. Firstly, Gln389 was shown to interact with Ik-414 ot 

FJGP-55 via hydrogen bonding, and secondly, Tvr413 of FGF-5 was shown to be 

sandwichedd between Phc34 and Tyr76 from the VR1 loop and exosite 1, respectively 

(Mathewss et a!., 1994; Tsiang et a/., 1995). The latter interaction was suggested to be the 

primee source of the specificity of the TM- thrombin interaction (Mathews et <//., 1994). 

Bindingg of thrombin to the TM receptor disables its coagulant activity by removing its 

specificityy for procoagulant substrates. Instead, the th romb in /TM complex becomes a 

potentt activator of protein C as a result of a 1 800-fold increase in kCj,/K\\, mainly caused 

bvv the enhancement of kCM. Therefore, the stimulating effect ot TM seems to be based on 

ann increase of catalytic efficiency towards protein C, since the affinity (K\{) is nearly 

unaltered.. For many years it was thought that TM somehow alters the conformation ot the 

activee site of thrombin, thereby weakening repulsive interactions between acidic residues 

P 3 / P 3'' and G l u l 9 2 / G l u 39 in protein C and thrombin, respectively. These were based on 

variantt studies like thrombin F39K that, like TM , had a stimulating effect on protein ('. 

activationn (Lc Bonniec et <//.„  1991). Although the effect of these charge reversals is 

considerablyy smalier than the cofactor effect ot TM , a partial contribution of an 

electrostaticc repulsion between Glu39 in thrombin and the P.V residue in protein (. was 

herebyy demonstrated to be partially responsible for the inefficient activation of protein C 

byy thrombin alone. Intriguing new data on the structure of the thrombin-TM complex, 

however,, has now demonstrated that there are no significant conformational changes in 

thrombinn upon binding to TM (Fucntcs-Prior / (//, 2000). Therefore, the supposed 
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aliustcricc effect nf ' I 'M on protein (. activation by thrombin has been revisited. Apparently, 

TMM binding endows thrombin with a new extended binding template along which protein 

(.1(.1 can bind, thus providing an optimal alignment or the susceptible pept ide bond of 

proteinn C with the active sire of thrombin. 

Inn addition to the described effect on protein ('. activation, the pro to anticoagulant switch 

off  thrombin also involves prevent ion of the binding in the active site cleft of thrombin of 

prucoagulantt substrates like fibrinogen and factors V, YII I and XI that convey positive 

feedbackk on the coagulation cascade. The effect of TM on the binding of various seqiins 

too thrombin has been studied. The physiological inhibitor of thrombin, AT'111, inhibited 

thee t h r o m b i n TM complexes several fold more efficient, which is also considered an 

anticoagulantt effect (Hofstcenge vt <y/., 1986). In marked contrast, the rate of the reaction 

off  thrombin with PAT ] is decreased bv the presence of TM (hhrlich et a/., 1991; Rezaic, 

1999).. At the highest feasible TM concentrat ions an inhibitory effect of 10-fold can be 

attained.. The mechanism by which TM regulates the specificity ot thrombin for substrates 

andd inhibitors other than protein C is largely unknown, but is likely to involve either steric 

hindrancee (competition) or an allostcric effect on catalysis. 

3.33 PAI-1 structur e 

Ass outiined earlier, PAI-1 is a member of the supcrfamilv of serine protease inhibitors 

(Pannekockk d (//., 1986), and is the most important physiological inhibitor of t-PA and 

u-PAA (Kruithof c/ ai, 1984), This family of inhibitors shares a common backbone 

structure,, which is evolutionallv highly conserved despite amino-acid sequence diversion, 

andd includes proteins that no longer act as inhibitors, like ovalbumin. The 3D-structure of 

PAI-11 (Mortonen i't a/., 1992) features two distinct characteristics being three large 

P-sheetss that constitute the center of the molecule and a solvent-exposed mobile reactive 

centerr loop (RCL), highly similar to the other serpins. Still, a distinction exists as the PAI-1 

structuree seems meta-stable, in contrast to all other serpins, since it can exist in both an 

activee and latent torm. The largest of the three p1-sheets covers nearly the whole 

molecule'ss surface and encloses five strands in the active conformation of PAI -1, as seen 

inn other serpin structures. In the latent PAI-1 conformation, however, the intact RCL is 

partiallyy inserted in this central [i-shects resulting in a more energetically favorable, relaxed 

situationn that has lost all its inhibitory abilities (Mottoncn etui, 1992). 
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3.44 Thrombi n and PAI-1: the structura l serin e protease-serpi n 

interactio n n 

3.4.11 Serine protease-serpi n interaction s 

Inn the active conformation the PAI- ] RCL, consisting of the residues P I -PI 4, functions as 

"bait11 tor the catalytic center of the target serine protease. After formation of a 1:1 

stoichiometricc complex, a covalent bond is formed between the reactive-sire serine of the 

proteasee (SCT2()5) and the PI residue of the RCL of PAI-1. Upon cleavage of the P l - P l' 

peptidee bond (scissile bond), the N-terminal end of the RCL (residues P14 to PI) rapidly 

insertss as a sixth strand into (i-shect A (Mottonen et a/., 1992; Lindahl d a/., 199(1). Studies 

onn other serine protease and serpin family members have made this a plausible mechanism 

forr SDS-stable complex formation upon inhibition. A number of studies have been 

performedd on die sequence requirements in the RCL of PAI-1 tor recognition of 

plasminogenn activators. The results indicate that residues P17 to PI ', with the exception of 

P I,, are merely minor contr ibutors to protease specificity (Tucker <</ f//, 1996). Sequence 

al ignmentss have shown the serpin superfamily to he most divergent within the P I' to P9' 

regionn or the RCL. The functional signitlcance of these residues was suggested and studied 

accordinglyy (Tucker S/Ö/., 1996). 

Al thoughh the catalytic interaction between serpin and protease primarily involves the 

RCL-catalyticc site interaction, additional specificity in the serpin-protease pair is obtained 

bvv interactions in regions that lie outside the active site of the enzyme. As with its 

substrates,, diversity in affinity7 can be achieved by surface-exposed loops of the various 

proteases,, including thrombin. Within the family of serine proteases involved in 

haemostasis,, VR1 sequences van' in length a n d / or composi t ion in terms of hydrophobic, 

basic,, acidic or uncharged residues. In t-PA, several mutat ions within the YR1 have 

indicatedd a major contribution of tlii s loop to the rate of inhibition bv PAI-1 (Madison ft 

<i/.,<i/.,  1990b). A charge reversal of three arg.in.inc residues (Arg298, 299 and 304) to glutamic 

acidd residues, each independently resulted in a 60-fold decrease in the inhibition rate by 

PA1-1,, whereas the simultaneous replacement of two of these residues lowered the 

inhibitionn rate even 2800-fold. These findings are most likely the result of electrostatic 

repulsionn between VR1 of t-PA and the RCL of PAI -1, but in order to understand them 

moree information about their interacting partners in the target protein is needed. On basis 

off  3D structure analysis of a trvpsin-bovine pancreatic trypsin inhibitor complex (trypsin-

BPTI),, it was therefore suggested that YR1 residues of t-PA interact directly with the P' 

partt of the RCL of PAI-1 by means of salt bridge formation. Reversing charge of the RCL 

residuee CJ1U350, likelv to be repulsive to the charge reversal at Arg304 in t-PA, gave rise to 

aa PAJ-1 variant with a normal wild type t -PA/PAl -1 like inhibitory action towards this 

t-PAA variant R304K. The removal of these repulsive interactions and restoration of a salt 
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bridgee between these mutated residues in t-PA and PAl-t was given as an explanation tor 

thiss result (Madison et ai., 1990a). 

3.4.22 Thrombi n variabl e region- 1 

Variouss studies have indicated the importance of the VR1 ioop of thrombin in 

determiningg its specificity towards specific substrates and inhibitors, PAI-1 in particular. 

First,, a thrombin subsutution variant, denoted thrombin-VR],PA, was constructed in 

whichh the entire VR1 (Phc34 to Leu40; thrombin numbering) was replaced by the 

correspondingg sequence (Phe294 to Phe 305; chymotrypsinogen numbering) of t-PA that 

iss inhibited by PA1-1 with a second-order rate constant of 2-H.r M-V . In contrast to 

thrombin,, which is poorly inhibited by PAI-1 in the absence of cofactors (1.1-10' M's '), 

thrombin-VRl,! 'AA is inhibited 2000-fold faster (2.2-10*  M l s ') (Horrevoets et ai, 1993). 

Thiss result presents an important role for the VR1 loop in both thrombin and t-PA, and 

potentiallyy in other serine proteases, in modulating the interaction with PAI-1. Thrombin-

VRpPAA (j1{j  n o t show any change in the rate of inhibition by ATIII , neither with nor 

withoutt the cofactor heparin. Therefore, it seems plausible that inhibition of thrombin by 

ATII II  is not mediated in any way by the VR1 loop. On the contrary, the inhibition rate of 

thrombin-VRl'PAA by the serpin heparin cofactor II (HC1I) was 3-fold lower than with 

wild-typee thrombin, possibly due to the incompatibility- of the t-PA VR1 loop for HCII in 

termss of shape and/or charge composition. Recently, using a technique to identify phagc-

displayedd PAI-1 mutants that inhibit thrombin-VRlt,1A at least 100-fold slower, a PAI-1 

mutantt (R350K |P4'j) was characterized that inhibited thrombin-VRlt1>A 150-fold slower 

(Madisonn et ai, 1990a). The decrease in inhibition rate could thus be explained by an 

clectrc)staticc repulsion between Arg304 of the protease and Lys35U (P4') of the serpin, 

takingg into account the fact that Arg304 is the only basic residue in that part of the V"R1 

loop.. Second, several studies have shown that Glu39 of thrombin, which is located in the 

VR11 loop, restricts the specificity of thrombin for substrates with a nonaddic (positively 

chargedd or uncharged) residue at the P3' position (he Bonnicc et ai, 1991). Studies using 

shortt synthetic peptides of human protein C, which is a poor substrate for thrombin, 

confirmedd that a positively charged residue at P3' increases the rate of peptide cleavage by 

thrombin.. Furthermore, the restriction imposed by the acidic P3' residue of protein C 

couldd be partially relieved by a charge reversal of Glu39 in the VR1 of thrombin (Le 

Bonniecc et ai., 1991). Finally, structural data of thrombin in complex with fibrinogen Aa 

(Stubbss et a/.t 1992) or hirudin (Rydel et ai, 1990) indicated the existence of an interaction 

betweenn the P3' residue and Glu39 (S31) in the VR1 of thrombin. 
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3.55 Kineti c aspect s of thrombin-PAI- 1 interactions : 

suicid ee substrat e mechanis m 

Thee inhibition of thrombin bv PAI-1 was proposed to proceed via a 'suicide substrate' 

mechanismm (van Meijer ei ai., 1997). This mechanism offers an explanation for the 

observedd formation of SDS-stable (covalent) thrombin/PAI-1 complexes, and the 

simultaneouss occurrence of cleaved PAI-1 in a SDS-PAGF analysis of the 

thrombin/PAl-11 inhibirion reaction. The suicide substrate mechanism features a branched 

pathwayy (Fig. 3), in which a number of common steps ultimately split up to form cither 

SDS-stablee enzyme-inhibitor complexes (suicide branch) or cleaved inhibitor together with 

thee active enzyme (substrate branch). First, enzyme (H) and inhibitor (1) form a reversible 

non-covalentt Michaeiis complex with a bimolecular rate constant k\ and a unimolecular 

dissociationn rate constant k \. This enzyme-inhibitor complex (FI) can either dissociate 

(k(k \) or proceed into an irreversible intermediate (FT) with rate constant k?_. At this point 

thee pathway branches and F,I' can convert to the free active enzyme (F) and cleaved 

inactivee inhibitor (I* ) with rate constant k4. These latter complexes (F.-P) can ultimately 

(veryy slowlv for the thrombin/PAI-1 reaction) dissociate into free active enzyme and 

cleavedd inactive inhibitor (I* ) with rate constant Zr>. Thus, the suicide substrate pathway 

ultimatelyy leads to die complete cleavage of the inhibitor and recycling ot the active 

protease.. The suicide branch of the pathway merely constitutes an alternative relatively 

stablee transitory intermediate that delays this ultimate outcome and temporarily inhibits 

thee protease. The product distribution between the two pathways, namely inhibitor 

cleavagee end enzyme inhibition, is termed the partition ratio (r = k^/k*). The apparent 

stoichtometryy of the reaction, 1 + r, thus states the number of inhibitor molecules 

requiredd to inhibit one enzyme molecule. The apparent second-order rate constant of 

inhibitionn is a function of all the individual steps k] of k--,. It is conceivable that after 

dockingg of the serpin, the ensuing conversion to the covalent, SDS-stable complex FT is 

thee actual attack of the protease's reactive center serine on the inhibitor's PI residue, as 

elaboratedd in the next paragraph. It should be noted that wild-type thrombin is very poorly 

inhibitedd by PAI-1. Only when the cofactors VN or heparin are present, or when the VR1 

loopp of thrombin is replaced with that of t-PA, the inhibition rates become 

(physiologically)) relevant. 

Thee suicide substrate mechanism comprises a series of conversions of reactants into 

variouss intermediates, which are ultimately converted to the product of the reaction. Fach 

individuall  step in this mechanism is kinetically described by a rate constant, which 

describess the concentration-dependent conversion rate of the species in time. In addition, 

eachh step describes a prominent molecular conversion that involves an inter- or intra-

molecularr chemical or conformational event. F'vcn though the suicide substrate 

mechanismm describes the minimal number of events that are necessary to explain the 
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FIGUREE 3 - The branched pathway of a suicide substrate mechanism. The inhibitor (I) forms a reversible 
Michaeliss type complex (El) with its target proteinase (E), characterized by the bimolecular association rate 
constantt ( M and the dissociation rate constant (A ,). Subsequently, an intermediate irreversible complex is 
formedd (El'), that can convert with a rate constant A0 into the SDS-stable complex (El"), or it can react 
accordingg to a substrate mechanism, resulting in the release of free enzyme together with cleaved, inactive 
inhibitorr (I*) with the rate constant kt. The partition ratio (r = kJk.-.) represents the number of catalytic 
turnoverss per inactivation event, where 1 + r is the apparent stoichiometry. Finally, the stable complex E-l' 
dissociatess with a rate constant k< according to the substrate branch. For both thrombin and t-PA, <tj is 
negligiblyy small. 

experimentallyy determined kinetics of the protease-serpin inhibitory interaction, the exact 

molecularr events that are behind each step are nor yet known in full detail. In the inidal 

bimolecularr step the protease-serpin Michaelis complex is formed from both tree species 

(A'I) .. This Michaelis complex is formed and held together by ionic and hydrophobic 

interactionss between surface-exposed patches of amino acids on both proteins. At this 

dockingg stage, the serpin is recognized by the protease as their interaction sites are 

compatiblee and facilitate a high association rate as well as a low dissociation rate. In detail, 

thiss specific event would likelv involve electrostadc steering of the serpin RCI, to the 

substrate/ inhibi torr binding cleft ot the protease, the subsequent insertion of the RCI. PI 

residuee into the primary specificity pocket of the serine protease, and further tightening of 

thee inidal complex by electrostat ic/hydrophobic interactions. In the next stage the inidal 

complexx is converted to an irreversible intermediate by the acdve site of the protease. It 

hass been suggested bv some studies that this event involves the formadon of the acvl-

enzymee intermediate via the nucleophilic attack of the protease Ser205 residue on the 

carbonvll  carbon atom ot the target serpin P l - P l' pepdde bond. In the intermediate EI ', 

thee original C-terminus of the K-tcrminal peptide of the serpin is covalentlv attached to 

thee catalydc serine of the protease (Wilmouth et , 2001). It should be noted that in this 

pardcularr mechanism we consider the formation of this covalent intermediate to include 

dislocationn of the N-terminus of the serpin C-rerminal peptide from the acdve site, thus 

renderingg this conversion irreversible. This is in contrast with studies that assume 

reversibilityy of this step, implying that the EI' species consists of the tctrahedral 

intermediatee that is formed earlier in the acvlation process. Finally, at the point were the 

mechanismm branches, a distinct structural event in the EI' intermediate decides the 

distr ibutionn of this complex over the two branches and determines the outcome of the 

reaction.. This distinct event likelv involves the inserdon ot the RCL of PAI-1 in its central 

J3-sheet,, an event that has been demonstrated to occur even in the covalent serine 

protease-serpinn complex. Depending on the rate of insertion, the complex can be either 

y y 
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t rappedd in the covalent state (hist insert ion) or deaeylarion o t rhe acvl-cnzvme in termediate 

cann comple te p r io r to l oop inser t ion leading ro rhe release ot cleaved inh ib i to r and tree 

act ivee cn/.vme (.slow insert ion) . D u r i n g fast l o o p inser t ion , the extreme con fo rma t i ona l 

changee in the serpin l ikelv disrupts the active site ot" protease such that deacylat ion cannot 

comp le tee and consequent ly an SDS-siable covalent comp lex is fo rmed (Lawrence tl <//, 

199.S).. T h i s is in l ine w i t h the f i nd ing that bo th cofactors and temperature in f luence rhe 

s to ich iomet rvv of" the react ion, supposedly by phvsical lv or thermodynamica l ly i n f l uenc ing 

thee rate o f l oop inser t ion (Van Mei jer vl n/., ]{')'-)~). 

3.66 Functiona l aspect s of the thrombin-PAI- 1 interactio n 

Ac t i vee t h r o m b i n , PA1-1 ani l Y N have been demonst ra ted in the arterial vessel wall ( L u p u 

atat ill., 1993; T i p p i n g el <//., 199.>; S toopp t>t ///., 2()l)l I). A n impor tan t aspect that is responsib le 

t o rr the increase of atherosclerot ic lesion v o l u m e and the f o rma t i on o f a p laque-stabi l iz ing 

f i b rouss cap is ihe m ig ra t ion o f vascular S M C in to the nco in t in ia l area, l i v e n t hough the 

exactt c o n t r i b u t i o n o f the various factors that are i n v o k e d in S M C migrauon is not ent i re ly 

unde rs tood ,, some basic mechanisms o f cell m ig ra t ion applv. (.ell migrat ion involves die-

breakk d o w n o f su r round ing extracel lular mat r i x and the t imed release and f o r m a t i o n of 

cel l-cel ll and cel l -matr ix contacts. In add i t ion to the invo lvement o t var ious mat r i x 

meta l loprote inases,, the earlier i n t roduced p lasminogen act ivator system also plavs a 

n o t e w o r t h yy role in the process o f extracel lular mat r i x degradat ion, P lasmin, w h i c h is 

p r imar i l yy activated bv u-PA in the vessel wa l l , is able to proteolyt ical lv degrade mat r i x 

p ro te ins ,, faci l i tat ing the d i s rup t ion o f ce l l -matr ix contacts. T h e act iv i ty o t u-PA is focused 

too the leading edge o f the cell d u r i n g m ig ra t ion by its b i nd ing to the u-PA receptor (u-

P A R ) ,, wh ich is expressed o n the cell surface o f S M C (Tig. 4) f N o d a - H e i n y t-l a/., 1995). I n 

add i t i on ,, u -PAR has been demonst ra ted to f unc t i on as an extracellular mat r ix receptor by 

b i n d i n gg to the extracel lular mat r ix c o m p o n e n t V N (Wei ii ai, 1994), w h i c h is also the 

targett fo r the integr ins o c ^ v - (review Hvnes , 1992). T h e in teract ion o t bo th u P A R and 

a v ^^ w i t h V N can be prevented by the b i n d i n g o f PA1-1 to Y N (Kanse vl , 1996; 

Stefanssonn vl ii/., 1996). ( h e r the recent years, a nove l rok- emerged to r t h r o m b i n in cell 

p ro l i f e ra t ionn and migra t ion processes that occur in the vessel wal l (Naka j ima dm/., 1994; 

Pat tersonn el til., 2001), Ma in ly p roduced by the l iver, coagulat ion cascade zvmogens l ike 

p r o t h r o m b i nn are s o m e h ow able to pass the endo the l i um and accumulate in the sub-

endothel ia ll space. In the atherosclerot ic p laque, resident macrophages and toam cells 

abundant lyy express T I ; (T i pp ing vl ///., 19K9), thus p r o m o t i n g rhe p r o d u c t i o n o t act ive 

t h r o m b i nn f r o m p r o t h r o m b i n . T h r o m b i n has several direct effects on S M C pro l i fe ra t ion 

,md,md m ig ra t ion , h i rst , it can b ind to the var ious types of t h r o m b i n receptors that are 

expressedd bv S M C and thereby induce p ro l i fe ra t ion bv proteo ly t ic cleavage ot the receptor . 

Second,, in the presence o f Y N , t h r o m b i n is able t o inactivate PA I -1 i n v i r tue ot the 

increasedd s to ich iomet rv o f the r h r o m b i n - P A I - 1 - Y N inh ib i t i on react ion, Hna l l v , PA1 1 is 
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thee primary inhibitor ol both free and u-PAR-bound u-PA. Particularly under 

inüammatorvv conditions, all vascular cell types produce and secrete PAI I 'review Smith, 

1996a).. Therefore, in the presence of VN, PAI-1 is able to inhibit thrombin and thus 

reducee thrombin-mediated SMC proliferation. ()n the otiiei hand, inhibition of thrombin 

b\\ PAI-1 is done at the expense ol PAI-l cleavage, preventing PAI-1 to disrupt u-PAR 

.\nd.\nd XvpVmediated adhesion of SMC to VN. The inhibidon of u-PA by PAI-1 decreases 

plasminn production and thereby reduces activation of matrix metalloproteinases by 

plasmin.. Studies trom our laboratory have demonstrated the presence .md colocalization 

off  active thrombin, PAI-1 and Y \ in the human atherosclerotic vessel wail (Stoop el a/., 

2000).. In addition, recent studies have revealed that PAJ-l/VN complexes inhibit 

thrombin-mediatedd SMC proliferation in vivo, as evidenced by the use of a carotid artery? 

Ligationn model in PAI 1 and VN knockout mice (de Waard et al., 2002). 

FIGUREE 4 — The role of thrombin and the plasminogen activator system in the vessel wall. Plasminogen 
activationn in the vessel wait is catalyzed by u-PA. The receptor for u-PA, denoted u-PAR, is expressed on 
vascularr SMC and focalizes u-PA activity to the cell surface. Formed by the focal activity of u-PAR-bound u-PA. 
plasminn proteolytically degrades numerous matrix proteins, together with the matrixmetalloproteinases 
(MMPs).. The activity of u-PA is inhibited by PAI-1, which is produced by vanous cell types in the vessel wall. 
Furthermore,, u-PAR functions as an adhesion receptor by its ability to bind either the integrins /,:;>,:, or VN. 
Thee latter interaction is competed by the binding of PAI-1 to VN. Macrophages (MO) that have invaded the 
vessell wall express the cell surface procoagulant tissue factor (TF). Thrombin, which is formed from 
prothrombinn by the TF pathway, has a dual role in the vessel wall. First, it exerts a mitogenic effect via the 
proteolyticallyy activatable thrombin receptor (TR) on the SMC surface. Due to the absence of the native 
inhibitorr of thrombin (ATIII) in the vessel wall, the mitogenic activity of thrombin is efficiently inhibited by the 
PAI-1/VNN complex. Second, the high stoichiometry of the thrombin/PAI-1/VN reaction results in substantial 
cleavagee of PAI-1 for each inhibited thrombin molecule. The resulting decreased availability of PAI-1 affects 
thee local activity of the plasminogen activator system and counteracts competition between PAI-1 and u-PAR 
forr binding VN. as cleaved PAI-1 loses its high affinity for VN. Thus, the plasminogen activator system is 
involvedd in cell migration/vessel wall remodeling by degrading extracellular matrix proteins. Thrombin exerts 
aa mitogenic activity on SMCs and has potential effects on cell migration by controlling vascular PAI-1 levels. 
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3.77 Studie s on the thrombin-PAI- 1 interactio n 

Thee endothelium has a major role in maintaining homeostasis of blood vessels and its 

inabilityy to comply with this vital task will lead to vascular disease. The presence of the 

primaryy effector of (anti-)coagulation, thrombin, is not limited to the lumcnal 

compartmentt but has recently been demonstrated in the subendothclial compartment of 

thee vessel wall (Smith et at, 1996a, 1996b; Stoop el al, 2000). A functional role of 

thrombinn and PAI-1 in the vessel wall has been established and forms the basis tor the 

studiess described in Chapters 2 and 3. Studies on the structural prerequisites for the 

efficientt inhibition of thrombin by PAI-1 (/VN) and the inhibitory etfect of TM were 

performedd to supplv a firm mechanistic background for these interactions. Understanding 

off  the kinetics of these mechanisms will help to predict their kinetic outcome at the 

concentrationss of these components that are observed in various (patho-)physiological 

settings. . 
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44 Vascula r biolog y of atherosclerosi s 

4.11 Dysfunctio n of the endothelia l barrie r in atherogenesi s 

The-- endothel ium functions as an anticoagulant harrier, selectively regulating the passage ot 

nutrients,, waste products, leukocytes, and many other factors or which some have heen 

discussedd previously. As a result or this pivotal role, a dysfunction in one or more ot these 

processess is considered the priming event of atherosclerosis. Many excellent recent 

reviewss have described the full complexity of these events, and a kil l description is 

thereforee not warranted in this general introduction. After a brief introduction, only the 

specificc biochemical and cell biological mechanisms relevant tor this thesis, wil l be 

discussedd in great derail and as such wil l focus on endothelial function in the 

(patho-)phvsiologyy of atherosclerosis. 

4.22 Lipid-induce d inflammatio n of the vesse l wal l 

Thee pathology of atherosclerosis is the leading cause of death in the Western world. 

Briefly,, it involves an unwanted accumulation of lipids in the intima of the vessel wall ot 

thee large arteries, thereby triggering local inflammation (Fig. 5). The chronic character ot 

thee inflammatory reaction causes the affected intimal area to slowly expand, forming a so-

calledd 'neointima1 or 'plague1 that is mostly composed of lipid-laden macrophages and 

foamm cells, smooth muscle cells, excessive extracellular matrix deposits and minerals 

(calcium)) (review Ross, 1999). The initiation and rate of placjue progression depends on 

thee presence of various risk factors, which wil l be discussed in more detail later. O ne 

majorr risk factor is the presence of elevated levels of low-density l ipoproteins (LDI. ) in the 

plasma.. An LD L particle is composed of various lipids (e.g. cholesterol) and proteins 

(e.g.(e.g. apolipoprotein B), and transports cholesterol from the intestine and liver to the 

peripherall  tissues that need it to repair damaged cell membranes or to produce steroid 

hormoness and vitamin D. In contrast, high-density l ipoprotein (HDL) particles transport 

cholesteroll  from the peripheral dssues back to the liver for secretion or recycling. Whereas 

LD LL is considered as the prime atherogenic lipid carrier, I IDL is credited a beneficial role 

inn cholesterol transport, owing to its reverse transportat ion of cholesterol from the tissues 

too the liver (review Libbv, 2001). As part of its natural purpose, LD L is actively 

transportedd across the capillar}- endothelium by the endothelial cells to reach the sub-

endotheliall  vascular dssue. This process is substantially augmented in arteries, only it 

elevatedd levels of LDI . are present in the plasma, resulting in the accumulation of relatively 

highh levels of LDI , in the inrima of the vessel. The settling of LDI . in the intima ultimately 

resultss in oxidation a n d / or glvcosvlation ot its lipids and lipoproteins. ThN event is 

consideredd a ' threat' to the surrounding vascular cells, which subsequently instigates an 

inflammatoryy response (Ross, 1999), 
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macrophagee accumulation formation of fibrous-cap formation plaque rupture thinning of fibrous cap hemorrhage from plaque 
necroticc core microvessels 

FIGUREE 5 — The four main stages of atherogenesis. (A) Endothelial dysfunction. Endothelial dysfunction 
leadss to the expression of adhesion molecules on the apical side of the endothelium, followed by the 
adherencee and extravasation of circulating leukocytes. (B) Fatty streak. Leukocytes and T-cells are activated 
andd secrete multiple inflammatory cytokines. Monocytes differentiate into macrophages and scavenge intimal 
fatt deposits, leading to the formation of lipid-laden foam cells. Vascular SMC dedifferentiate, migrate into the 
intimaa and proliferate, resulting in the formation of a neointima. (C) Advanced complicated lesion. The lesion 
furtherr develops and increases in volume by the accumulation of macrophages/foam cells, and by the 
formationn of a necrotic core and fibrous cap. (D) Unstable fibrous plaque. Thinning of the fibrous cap leads to 
destabilizationn of the plaque. Subsequent plaque rupture triggers coagulation resulting in the rapid formation 
off a thrombus that (partially) occludes the vessel. Obstruction of blood flow leads to anemia and subsequent 
necrosiss of the tissues that rely on this vessel for blood supply. (Adapted from Ross er al.. 1999) 

Multipl ee cytokines produced in the intima by various vascular cell types trigger the 

endothel iumm to produce and target a variety of t ransmembrane leukocyte adhesion 

moleculess to the luminal side of its cell surface (review Huo et al., 2001). The in vivo 

expressionn of the adhesion molecules intercellular adhesion molecule 1 (ICAM-1) , vascular 

celll  adhesion molecule 1 (VCAM-1) , and P- and F.-sclcctin has been demonstrated on the 

endothel iumm covering atherosclerotic lesions in all stages. Peripheral blood monocytes that 

comee in contact with the surface of these activated endothelial cells are slowed down as 

iheyy quickly adhere to P- and E-selectin, thereby causing the monocyte to roll over the 

endotheliall  cell surface. Subsequently, the monocyte is tightly bound by ICAM- 1 and 

VCAM-1 ,, through its exposed integrins leukocyte function antigen 1 (LFA 1; 

CD11 l a / C D 1 8; ai.pN integrin) and lymphocyte ligand very late antigen 4 (VI.A-4 ; CD4()d; 

1X4(3]]  integrin). In response to the monocyte chemoattractant protein 1 (MCP-1), which is 
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expressedd in the intima, adhered monocytes cross the endothelial cell lavcr via the inter-

cndotheliall  tight junctions (diapedesis), utilizing among others die platelet-cndothelial cell 

adhesionn molecule 1 (PECAAF1; CD31). Once monocytes ha\'e reached the sub-

endotheliall  intima they transform into lipid ingesting macrophages and start scavenging 

thee abundantly present modified LDI . deposits. The differentiation of monocytes into 

macrophagess and the stimulation of macrophage mitosis are regulated by the macrophage 

colony-stimulatingg factor (MCSF), which is ahundandy expressed in the lesion. The 

excessive,, uncontrolled uptake of lipids by the macrophages transforms rhem into lipid-

ladenn foam cells, one of the primary constituents of the early fatty streak. Foam cells are 

trappedd in the intima, by nature of their extreme phenotype, resulting in the expansion of 

thee intimal area into a neointima. During this process, multiple cytokines and growth 

factorss are produced and secreted by the macrophages, endothelial cells, SMC and resident 

T-cells,, which perpetuates the inflammatory response (Ross, 1999). At later stages, 

necrosiss or roam cells will contribute significantly to the volume of the acelkilar lipid core 

off  the mature plaque. 

Meanwhile,, growth factors and cytokines induce medial SMC to dedifferentiate and 

migratee into the neointima, primarily in the area covering the lipid core, thus further 

increasingg the cellular volume of the plaque. Eventually, collagens secreted bv these 

neointimall  SMC will form a fibrous cap that encloses the fatty, fibrotic and partly calcified 

coree of the plaque. The highly connective tissue- and SMC-rich cap provides stability to 

thee generally loose and vulnerable farry core (review I.jbbv et a/., 1996). Persistence of the 

inflammatoryy conditions stimulates macrophages and SMC to produce a variety of matrix 

metalloproreinases,, which are able to break down the plaque-supporting connective tissue 

ott the fibrous cap. The resulting, instable plaque architecture makes the lesion prone to 

rupture.. Sudden changes in blood pressure, for instance, might result in rupture of such an 

unstablee plaque leading to exposure of the sub-endothelial space to the blood stream. 

Macrophagess and foam cells abundantly express the transmembrane protein TF, which is 

thee initiator of the intrinsic coagulation cascade (Tipping e/ a/., 1989). When TF' in the sub-

endotheliall  space comes in contact with procoagulants in the blood stream, a thrombus is 

quicklyy formed. In addition, the dysfunctional endothelium covering a lesion expresses 

reducedd levels of cNOS, resulting in lowered NO production (Fukuchi d <//., 1999). I,ow 

NOO levels aggravate thrombus formation by promoting the aggregation of platelets. 

Dependingg on the location of the clot, e.g. the coronary arteries, and the percentage of the 

vessell  occlusion, this event can lead to an infarction and manifest itself clinically. 
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4.33 Hemodynamic s 

4.3.11 The foca l natur e of atherosclerosi s 

Soo far, various factors have been identified that are associated with an increased risk for 

cardiovascularr disease (CVD), -atherosclerosis in particular. These risk factors are high 

serumm LDL cholesterol, diabetes, smoking, hypertension, obesity, sedentary lif e style, and 

aa family history of C VD (Vogel, 1997). Most of these risk factors have in common that 

theyy are blood-borne or somehow related to the blood stream and thus exert their 

disadvantageouss effects in a systemic way. Atherosclerotic lesions, however, are not found 

throughoutt the entire vasculature at an equal degree. Rather, early lesions are found 

exclusivelyy in the arteries and al specific and reproducible positions in the arterial tree. In 

thee early seventies, pathologists linked the reproducibility and focalify of atherogenesis to 

thee occurrence of local variations in the type of blood flow (Caro el al., 1969). Lesions had 

aa significantly higher tendency to develop near irregular geometries of the artery, e.g. 

curvaturess and bifurcations. Later studies on the in vivo flow patterns at these sites have 

demonstratedd that lesion formation is associated with a turbulent type ol blood flow, 

whereass at sites of laminar flow the artery seemed protected against atherosclerosis (Fig. 6) 

(Friedmann et al., 1975). These differences in die mechanical forces that are exerted on the 

FIGUREE 6 - Laminar and turbulent arterial blood flow. Flow behavior in a human left main coronary artery 
wass measured ex vivo. The specimen was fixated and perfused with a solution containing latex particles. The 
liness show the complete traces of all latex particles between their time of entry and departure of the vessel. 
Measuredd flow rates were used to calculate the local wall shear stress (dyne/cm'), as indicated in the figure. 
Disturbedd flow is observed when the main coronary artery branches into the left anterior descending, 
intermediatee and left circumflex branch (trifurcation). Laminar flow, generating a high wall shear stress, is 
observedd before the trifurcation and at the inner walls after the trifurcation. In contrast, at the outer wall, 
complexx flow patterns are observed that generate lower endothelial shear stresses. The low shear stress sites 
correlatedd well with increased vessel wall thickness, as seen in the figure, and with the presence of early 
lesionss in the tissue sections that were taken afterwards. (Adapted from Asakura et al.. 1990) 
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vessell  by the flow and pressure of circulating blood, known as hemodvnamics, are 

primarilyy ot significance for the endothelium. The flow of blood along the endothelium 

gene-ratess a frictional force, or shear stress, on the endothelial cells. Shear stress is defined 

ass the tangential torce exerted in the flow direction on a luminal area, i.e. d \ n e / c m-

(~~ 0.1 \ / m - ) . Magnitudes ot shear stress in the human arteries, veins and capillaries can 

rangee trom 1 to locally >100 dyne/cm-, with an average of 15 dvne /cm2 for the larger 

arteries.. The highlv unordered, random behavior of turbulent flow generates a low average 

shearr stress, whereas laminar flow generates high shear stresses on the endothelium. On 

basiss ot the relation ot these contrasting types of flow with the presence or absence of 

atheroscleroticc lesions, shear stress was hypothesized to have a protective effect on the 

endotheliall  cell. Lowered shear stress, at sites of turbulent flow, is believed to cause the 

locall  endothelial dysfunction, resulting in an increased sensitivitv for the svstcmic risk 

factorss thereby rendering these sites predisposed for lesion formation. A number of sites 

inn the larger human arteries are particularly susceptible to these events due to these 

alterationss in local hemodynamics. Atherosclerotic lesions are found in almost all 

individualss in the carotid arteries, the coronary arteries and the iliac arteries at the aorta 

bifurcation.. L'sing various techniques, turbulent flow patterns have been observed at these 

sites,, both in vivo and c.\ viva. The type of flow, and thus the level of endothelial shear 

stress,, imposes a predefined map over the arterial vasculature predicting where 

atherosclerosiss wil l develop focal! v, when provoked bv the appropriate svstemic risk 

factors. . 

Inn addition to shear stress, the endothel ium is exposed to other biomechanical forces like 

stretchh and hydrostatic pressure (Chien el at., 1998). The individual contr ibut ions of these 

forcess and their involvement in the effects of shear stress have not been studied in great 

detail.. An accumulation of the various biomechanical forces is likclv to increase the 

complexityy ot the endothelial response in vivo. The lower complexity of the currendv 

availablee in rilro  flow model systems onlv partlv isolates these different forces, as a pressure-

hass to be applied to a flow system in order to generate shear stress. 

4.3.22 The atheroprotectiv e forc e of shear stres s 

Twoo hypotheses on the protective effect of shear stress have been put forward, hirst, the 

rheologicc effect ot turbulent flow might influence mass transfer, i.e. the uptake and /or 

trans-endotheliall  t ransport ot various substances, particularly atherogenic factors like LDL 

cholesteroll  (Giro el a/., 19"7! ; Friedman el at, W 5 j . Alternatively and most robustly 

supported,, shear stress might protect against atherosclerosis bv directly altering endothelial 

genee expression (Davies, 1995; Resnick el at., 1995). Fven though the first hypothesis is 

likelyy to somehow contr ibute to endothelial function, the hypothesized atheroprotective 

effectt that shear stress exerts via modulating endothelial gene expression is supported bv 

ann impressive number of studies. Various examples of shear stress-induced genes are 
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knownn that, on the basis of their function, are likely to serve a protective role against 

atherosclerosis,, e.g. Mn-superoxide dismutasc (Mn-SOD), eNOS, and a diversity of 

proteinss that handle oxidative stress (Topper et til., 1996). Inversely, some genes that are 

knownn to be involved in die initiation and progression of atherosclerosis are 

transcriptional!vv repressed by shear stress, e.g. YCAM-1. In addition, the expression of 

variouss pro/anticoagulant and fibrinolytic proteins that are produced by the endothelium 

arcc regulated bv shear stress, e.g. TF, t-PA, TM and PAI-1 (review Davics, 1995). 

Variationss in shear stress are able to cause a locally disturbed haemostatic balance by 

creatingg differences in the expression levels of haemostatic proteins. This concept is in line 

withh the observation of micro-thrombi at regions of turbulent flow and on atherosclerotic 

lesionss in viva (Born et , 1981). Finally, turbulent flow induces endothelial cell turnover, 

suggestingg the ability of elevated shear stress to regulate the expression and/or activity or 

celll  cycle proteins (Davits et al, 1986). Indeed, the cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor p21 

(Sdil/Cipl/YVafl )) was later demonstrated to be responsive to shear stress, thus providing 

aa mechanism bv which flow directly induces endothelial cell cycle arrest (Akimoto vt al., 

2(100). . 

Thee relatively straightforward early concept of the high /m//.r low shear-stress regions has 

beenn extended over the recent vears. Steep shear-stress gradients can be found at regions 

wheree flow abrupt!v transits from turbulent into laminar. These gradients are now thought 

too have an even larger and possibly more exclusive effect on endothelial gene expression 

comparedd to the differences that arc found bv directly comparing turbulent and laminar 

floww (DePaola et al, 1992). The exact way in which shear stress contributes to the 

pathogenesiss of atherosclerosis has appeared even more complex. Considering the tact 

thatt even at bifurcations lesions are not always found at the expected sites, differences in 

floww and the resulting effects need to be accurately assessed. This necessitates the need of 

aa method that enables determination of shear-stress differences in vivo and the direct 

effectss of the observed differences on endothelial function. So far, in studies on shear 

stresss that are performed in vitro, hi riro  validation of the identified targets in human 

materia]]  can onlv rely on indirect evidence. As an alternative, animal models are available 

inn which flow is locallv manipulated bv making structural alterations to an artery (Gait et 

ill,ill,  1993; von der Thusen et al, 2001). It must be noted, however, that in the complex hi 

vivovivo setting of an animal model, it is difficult to isolate the sole effect of the flow 

manipulationn from potential side or indirect effects of the operative procedure itself. 

4.3.33 In vitro  flow model system s 

Thee studv of the effects of shear stress on endothelial cells hi vitro has necessitated the 

needd of flexible model systems that permit culturing of cells under practically manageable 

conditions.. Various types of devices have been constructed based on three basic principles 

(Fig.. 7) . First, culruring of endothelial ceils on the facing sides of two parallel plates 
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endotheliall cells 
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endotheliall cells 

FIGUREE 7 - Flow devices for the in vitro application of shear stress. Schematic representations of the 
threee most frequently used devices to expose, e.g. endothelial cells, to shear stress in vitro. (A) Parallel-plate 
flowflow chamber. Cells are cultured on the facing surfaces of two parallel plates that form a flow cell. The flow 
off medium through the cell generates an almost uniformly distributed fluid shear stress on the plate surfaces. 
Byy changing the flow rate or cell height shear-stress levels can be varied. (B) Artificial capillaries. Cells are 
culturedd on the inside walls of hollow fibers. These fibers can be made of porous material, allowing the polar 
culturingg of cells with a separate subcellular compartment. Multiple fibers can be combined and placed in a 
floww path to increase the area available for shear exposure. The shear-stress level can be controlled by the 
floww of medium through the fibers, and is of uniform magnitude throughout the entire capillary. (C) Cone-
plateplate viscometer. Cells are cultured in a standard petri dish on which a cone is centered. Rotation of the low-
anglee (-0.5 ) cone in the culture medium generates a circular flow in the culture dish. This type of flow 
generatess a wide gradient of shear stresses from the center to the outside of the plate. Shear stress can be 
controlledd by the rotating speed of the cone, or less conveniently, the angle of the cone. 

enabless the application ot various shear stress levels by the flow of culture medium 

betweenn these plates, i.e. parallel plate flow cell (Levesque et a/., 1985) (Fig. 7A). This 

systemm allows the visual or microscopic analysis of the cells during the flow experiment. 

Second,, an alternative to this method is the culturing of endothelial cells in a (capillary) 

tube,, more closely resembling the conditions in an actual blood vessel (Nordon el til., 

1997)) (Fig. 7B). Like the parallel plate flow device, this flow system produces an identical 

levell  ot shear stress over the entire length of the tube, but cells are more difficult to seed 
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andd microscopic analysis is not feasible. Both these systems allow an easy control of the 

constantt shear stress level and also enable the application of pulsatile flow, Finally, the 

cone-platee viscometer is a frequendy used apparatus, but is technically more diftïcult to 

constructt and operate (Dewey ei a/., 1981). Cells are grown on a culture dish and flow is 

generatedd by a ven*  small-angle rotating cone that is positioned in die culture medium 

direcdyy over, but not touching the cells (Fig. 7C). The main disadvantage of this technique 

iss the generation of a wide gradient of shear stress over me enure surface of the dish, 

causingg individual cells to experience different levels of shear stress. For the flow 

experimentss described in this thesis, both the parallel plate and capillars' flow systems were 

routinelyy used. 
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55 Modulatio n of endothelia l gene expressio n 

5.11 Major signalin g and transcriptiona l pathway s in 

endothelia ll  cell s 

Too date, an impressive number of studies has and is still being performed to identity the 

signall  transduction routes and transcription factors involved in the regulation of common 

andd specific endothelial genes. So far, tlic results have revealed the existence of multiple 

routess that are common to all cell types and more unambiguous routes that are related to 

specificc cell responses such as those involved in inflammation. The most well known 

examplee of signal transduction, principally devoted to inflammatory gene regulation, is the 

TNF-a/IL-lJ33 receptor route leading to activation of the inflammatory-specific 

transcriptionn factor N F - KB (review Boone et a/., 2002). However, the inflammatory 

response,, and thus the N F - KB transcriptional regulation route, is essential for the 

coordinationn of inflammation in many tissues and cell-tvpes. The unique role of the 

endotheliumm in mediating the recruitment of leukocytes from the blood stream to the 

inflamedd tissues necessitates the endothelial-specific transcriptional regulation of certain 

inflammatoryy genes, e.g. leukocyte adhesion molecules. Additional transcription factors and 

theirr signal transduction routes have been shown to work independently or cooperatively 

withh N F - KB in regulating the transcription of inflammatory genes, most importandv 

activatingg protein 1 (AP-1; composed of c-Fos/c-Jun dimers) and Spl, which will be 

discussedd in more detail below (Banks et a/., a/., 1998). Unique combinations of these, and 

possiblyy unknown factors, are involved in the stimulus and endothelial-specific regulation 

off  inflammatory genes. In contrast to the regulation of the transcriptional pathways of 

N F - K BB and AP-1, Spl is a ubiquitously expressed nuclear factor that plays a key role in 

maintainingg basal transcription of 'house-keeping' genes. However, recent evidence points 

r<>> a more important function for Spl in mediating 'cross-talk' between selected signaling 

cascadess to regulate the target genes that respond to these pathways (Papanikolaou et #/, 

2000;; Samson et a/., 20Ü2). Signal transduction occurs principally via a consensus 

mechanismm that starts at a cell surface receptor, transmembrane protein or intracellular 

factor/receptor,, which binds a signaling molecule and recruits accessory proteins from the 

cytoplasmm (big. 8). The signals that trigger the formation of these complexes might 

thereforee originate either extracellularlv (e.g. cytokines) or intracellular '̂ (e.g. metabolites). 

Complexess of these proteins ultimately result in the activation of a kinase that specifically 

phosporylatcss a target transcription factor or its inhibitor. Various intracellular signaling 

moleculess have been implicated in these activation routes, e.g. ions like Ca2\ and short-

livedd radicals such as the superoxide anion and nitric oxide (review Suzuki et r//, 1997). 

Phosphorylationn of a transcription factor leads to its activation and translocation to the 

nucleus,, where it hinds to response elements in the promoters of many target genes. 

Finally,, functional combinations of standard and specific transcription factors trigger the 
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formationn of the RNA polymerase II complex resulting in transcription of the gene from 

itss transcription start site. Alternatively, as for N F - K B , phosphorylat ion of the inhibitor of 

aa transcription factor leads to its dissociation, followed by the translocation of the now 

activatedd transcription factor to the nucleus upon exposure of a nuclear localization signal 

(Boonee el aL, 2002). In addidon, various hormones are able to traverse the cell membrane 

andd directly bind a nuclear transcription factor, which also functions as a receptor (nuclear 

ho rmonee receptor), tiiereby activating transcription (review Aranda el a/., 2001). The 

differentt mechanisms described thus far enable the transcriptional regulation of so-called 

immediate-earlyy genes (not requiring de novo protein synthesis), utilizing signal transduction 

routess and transcription factors that are already available in the absence of a specific 

stimulus.. Alternatively, if the induction of a gene requires the prior synthesis of an 

additionall  ur accessory transcription factor, die transcriptional response of this gene is 

delayed.. Our current knowledge of gene regulation thus enables multiple levels at which 

stimulus-specificc gene regulation can be accomplished, A single stimulus can bind a 

receptorr composed of different monomers, recruit different accessor)' proteins, and 

activatee various kinases, ultimately leading to activation of different combinat ions of 

transcriptionn factors. An additional level of diversity is achieved bv the transcriptional 

regulationn of novel transcription factors that in turn have a (smaller) subset of late-

expressedd target genes. The presence, organization and spacing of multiple different 

transcriptionn factor binding sites in a single promoter represents the ultimate level at 

whichh die basic expression level and stimulus-specific transcriptional response of a gene is 

determined.. In the concept of cell-type and stimulus-specific gene transcription, few 

transcriptionn factors arc known thus far that are truly specific for a single cell type or 

specificc stimulus. Rather, the multiple combinat ions or permutat ions of signal transduction 

routess and transcription factors available to a given cell are likely sufficient to achieve such 

exclusivee patterns of gene regulation. 

Mostt studies on the detailed transcriptional activation routes in different cell-types, 

endotheliall  cells in particular, rely on in vitro data derived from cell lines or primary ceils. 
vv Due to practical limitations, substantially less detailed //; vim data is available that is 

dedicatedd to the expression or activity of specific transcription factors. For instance, 

increasedd levels of active N F - K B have been found in atherosclerotic lesions at the various 

stagess of lesion development, in line with the major role of inflammation in atherogenesis 

(Brandd el a/., 19%). In addition, increased N F - K B levels were demonstrated in the 

endothel iumm at the inner curvature of the murine aortic arch, compared to the outer 

curvamree (Hajra ct a/., 2000). Therefore, even under healthy circumstances without any 

inf lammation,, the N F - K B pathway at these atherosclerosis-prone sites is primed for 

activation.. Interestingly, these locations correlate well with the atheroprotective effect of 

endotheliall  shear stress. A reduced shear stress at the inner curvature, as a result of flow 

turbulence,, suggests a possible function of flow in regulating the potency ol the N F - K B 

pathway. . 
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5.22 Transcriptiona l effect s of shear stres s 

Thee hnding that endothelial gent- expression is altered under different conditions of flow-

hass resulted in a number of studies on shear stress-regulated gene expression (Topper el 

al,al, 1996; Garcia-Cardena et a/., 2001; Chen et a/., 2001; McCormick ef a/., 2003). So far, 

thesee studies have precipitated into the identification of a number of genes that are 

transcriptionallyy regulated after short-term exposures to flow (review Davits, 1995; see-

Tablee T). A major portion of these genes has appeared not to be exclusively regulated by 

shearr stress, but is also transriptionaily responsive to various other, e.g. inflammatory 

stimuli.. Therefore, there seems to be substantial overlap between the intracellular 

downstreamm signaling mechanisms that are induced by shear stress and these stimuli. The 

relativelyy short-term flow exposures that are used in most studies (6-24 hours) potentially 

liee at the basis of this overlap in gene induction, as the sudden onset of flow causes a brief 

butt intense stress response of the cells, with morphological and cvtoskeletal rearangements 

onlyy being completed after more then 24 hours (Dewey, 1984; Fevesque et a/., 1985). 

Thee exact mechanism by which the endothelium senses (changes in) flow, and 

correspondinglyy changes its gene expression pattern, is largely unknown. Induction bv 

shearr stress of the second messengers that ultimately cause these differences in gene 

transcriptionn is believed to be mediated by a presently unidentified mechanosensor. An 

involvementt of cvtoskeletal or junction proteins, ion channels and cavcolae has been 

suggestedd by some studies (Rizzo et ai, 1998; Shyy et ai, 2002; All et a/., 2002). Other 

studiess have aimed at the identification of an element in the promoters of genes that 

specificallyy regulate their induction by shear stress. Such an element, named the shear-

stresss response element (SSRli), has been reported in several shear-regulated genes and 

wass demonstrated to be responsible for the observed induction by shear stress (Resnick et 

a/,a/, 1997). However, the SSRF was later demonstrated to be a binding site for the 

transcriptionn factor nuclear factor KB (NF-KB), which is the prime, non-shear-specific, 

transcriptionall  mediator of the inflammatory response that is induced by cytokines in 

numerouss different cell types (Khachjgian eta/., 1995). This SSRR is therefore a likely 

candidatee to be involved in the overlap between flow-onset responsive genes and general 

stress-responsivee genes. 

Variouss transcription factors that arc regulated by shear stress have been identified so far. 

However,, the expression of these genes: early growth rcsponse-1 (egr-1), nuclear factor-KH 

(NF-KB) ,, c-Jun and c-Fos is observed in a large variety of different cell types, and 

transcriptionallyy controlled by numerous stimuli (Nagel et ai., 1999; Bao eta/., 1999). Genes 

thatt are uniquely regulated in endothelial cells by shear stress are often endothelial specific, 

e.g.e.g. TM (Malek ef a/., 1994). This requires a yet unknown distinct signal transduction route, 

orr combination of known routes conceivably including the N F - KB pathway, to be utilized 

byy shear stress. The more general transcription factors then might account for the large 

overlapp in transcriptional activation that is observed when comparing the effects of shear 

stresss with that of various cytokines and pro/an ti-atherogenic substances. 
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TABLEE 1 - Endothelial responses to shear stress. (Adapted from Davtes, 1995) 

Time e Event t Stage e 

<11 min 

K'' channel activation 

IP3?? DAG? 
cGMP? ? 

(NO,, neurotransmitter and PGI; release) 

Initiationn of signaling 

GG protein activation 
MAPP kinase signaling 

NF-KBB activation 

11 min - 1 h SSRE-dependent gene regulation: 

 PDGF-B,  c-Jun 
bFGFF upregulation 

Pinocytosiss stimulated 

SSRE-dependentt gene regulation: 
 eNOS,  t-PA,  TGF-[3,  ICAM-1,  c-Fos,  MCP-1 

Stimulationn of HSP-70 
11 - 6 h Downregulation of ET-1 

Cytoskeletall rearrangement 
Focall adhesion rearrangement 

Transientt rearrangement of Golgi and WTOC 

 Signaling cascades 
 Transcription factor 

activationn and 
initiationn of 

genee regulation 

 Gene regulation and 
proteinn synthesis 

 Beginning of cell-wide 
adaptivee response 

> 6 h h 

Reorganizationn of luminal surface 
Celll alignment to flow 

Completionn of cytoskeletal rearrangement 
Increasedd mechanical stiffness 
Decreasedd fibronectin synthesis 

Changess of TM expression 
Stimulationn of histidine decarboxylase 

Enhancedd LDL metabolism 
Inducedd MHC antigene expression 

 Adaptive response to 
alteredd hemodynamic 

conditions s 

Abhrvrintiwtf:Abhrvrintiwtf: P.-IC. U-diaifl'jlïcctn/; bl-C.b, i>asi\ fthrohList gmirih Jac/or; 'I'Gl-'-jJ, transforming growth /actor-p; IC-lM-l, 

itttmcellnkritttmcellnkr adhrsim maitatk-t; . emhtbrlin-t; MAP. nntugai-tictivateAprotein: V.VRL. shear stress response element; t-PA, 

tissue-npctissue-npc ;>/r/f»/Jnoniii activator; \}:-KH. nuclear factor KU; - \ ' 0. nitric oxide: rXOS, endothelial nitric oxide synthase: 'I'M, 

thmmiH,m<itinïm:thmmiH,m<itinïm: MCP-t, monocyte chcmoattracfant protein !; M'l'OC, rmert,luhulc ttigemiyrtg center. iVL, iou-density lipoprotein; 

]\\.]\\.  inositol'triphosphate; MIIC major histocompatibility complex; PDCA -Il platelet-denmlgrowth factor-H. 

5.33 Transcriptiona l effect s of cytokine s 

Atheroprorectivee sbcir stress has been hypothesized to exert its erfcel in a number ot 

ways.. The induction of atheroprotcctivc genes and repression or" atherogenic genes by 

floww has been demonstrated (review Davies, I'J'J^J. In addition, shear stress might exert its 

rolee by suppressing the induction of genes under the inflammatory conditions that occur 

inn the atherosclerotic lesion. Various cvrokines and growth factors are produced in the 

lesionn bv macrophages, r.o. TM'-a and IL-Ip . Kxperiments in mice have demonstrated 

thatt ar atherosclerosis-prone regions in the aortic arch, the NI'-'-KB-mediated downsrream 

signalingg route is primed for activation (Tlaira ct <//., 2(i()(i). In contrast, in regions that are 
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believedd ro be protected by shear stress, this signaling route was repressed. This study 

establishedd tor the first time that presumably as a result of the high shear stress conditions, 

thee endothelium is less responsive to inflammatory agents. 

Thee cvtokines TNF-a and IL-lj 3 plav an important role in inflammation of the 

atheroscleroticc vessel wall, and are known to induce the nuclear translocation of at least 

twoo different families of transcription factors (Ross, 1999). First, the N F - KB family of 

transcriptionn factors is exclusively involved in the inflammatory response, a property that 

hass been well conserved in evolution (Lcong et al.t 2000). Indeed, a wide arrav of 

inflammatoryy cytokines exert their effect on gene expression partly via NF-KB. The 

functionall  N F - KB is actually a composite name, as the active protein can be composed of 

differentt dimers of the individual proteins c-Rel, N F - KB 1 (p50/pl05), N F - K B 2 

(p52/p100),, RelA (p65), and RelB, each encoded by its own gene (review Baldwin, 1996). 

Inn its inactive form, a dimer of two N F - KB monomers is bound to its inhibitor IKB , again 

aa collection of different species (IKBOC, IKB[ 3 and IKBS), and thus retained in the cytoplasm. 

Bindingg of either TNF-a or IL-l p to their respective extracellular transmembrane 

receptorss triggers the formation of a complex of the receptor with TRAOD, which 

subseejuentlvv recruits accessory proteins such as TRAF2 (review Aggarwal, 2000) (Fig. 8). 

Thee last part of the signaling cascade comprises the sequential activation of NIK and the 

IK KK complex (composed of IKKa, IKK p and NEMO), which dircctlv phosphorylates 

1KB(X,, the inhibitor of N F - K B. Subsequendy, IK B is ubiquitinated and digested by the 

proteasomc,, resulting in the exposure of a nuclear localization signai on the N F - KB 

complex.. Alternatively, IKKoc can be activated from the TNF-receptors (TNF-R) via 

sequentiall  activation of SphK and SIP (Xia et a/., 1999). Following its translocation to the 

nucleus,, N F - KB binds to its response element in the promoter of inflammatory genes and 

activatess transcription, presumably in collaboration with additional factors. Second, the 

activatorr protein 1 (AP-1) complex of c-Jun and c-Fos monomers is involved in regulating 

manyy processes including apoptosis (review Leong et a/., 2000) (Fig. 8). Activation of the 

AP-11 complex requires the phosphorylation of c-|un by a member of the c-]un N-terminal 

kinasee (JNK) group of mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs), (NK1 or JNK2 

(revieww Weston et tt/., 2002). Directlv upstream of }NKs, MAP kinase signaling pathwavs 

aree structurally organized as a signaling cascade, whereby MAP kinases (MAPK; e.g. JNK 

andd p38) are activated by dual-specificity MAP kinase kinases (MAPKK; e.g. 

MKK3/4/6/7),, which arc themselves activated by a diverse group of MAP kinase kinase 

kinasess (MAPKKK ; e.g. ASK, MRKK, MIX , TAK1 and TPF-2) (review Davis, 1995). In 

additionn to c-Jun, JNK also activates the transcription factors Fllk-1 and ATF-2, and the 

MAPP kinase p38 activates Flk-1, ATF-2 and MKF-2C Signaling from the TNF-R has 

beenn demonstrated to involve a partial overlap with the N F - KB pathwav. Activation of 

ASKK and GCKR via the TNF-R, TRADD and TRAF2 segment of the N F - KB cascade is 

thee diverging point to the JNK pathwav, resulting in the sequential activation of the 
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FIGUREE 8 - Main routes of inflammatory signal transduction in endothelial cells. Multiple signal 
transductionn pathways ultimately lead to the activation of the inflammatory transcription factors NF-KB and 
c-Junn (AP-1). Activation of NF-KB and c-Jun can be achieved by signaling routes that start at either the TNF 
(TNF-R)) or IL-1 (IL-1R| receptors on the cell surface. NF-KB activation entails the phosphorylation of its 
inhibitorr IKB, resulting in the dissociation and translocation of active NF-KB to the nucleus. The activation of 
c-Junn is directly controlled through its phosphorylation by the MAP kinase signaling cascade. In this cascade, 
MAPP kinases (MAPK) are activated by dual-specificity MAP kinase kinases (MAPKK), which are themselves 
activatedd by MAP kinase kinase kinases (MAPKKK). At the end of the cascade, the MAPKs JNK1 and JNK2 
activatee c-Jun by phosphorylation. In the IL-1 signaling pathway, binding of IL-1 to IL1-R results in the 
recruitmentt and autophosphorylation of IRAK, which is bound to the IL-1R via MyD88. Activated IRAK 
dissociatess from the receptor complex and interacts with TRAF6. The IRAKI-TRAF6 complex activates the 
TAB1/TAK-NIKK pathway, leading to activation of the IKB kinase (IKK) complex that phosphorylates l/B. This 
samee pathway leads to the activation of c-Jun by triggering the MAP kinase signaling cascade. Alternatively, 
associationn of activated IRAK with TRAF6 results in the dissociation of Act1 from TRAF6. Act1 directly binds to 
andd activates the IKKs. resulting in NF-KB activation. In the TNF signaling pathway, binding of TNF-a to the 
TNF-RR results in the recruitment of either TRADD (NF-KB activation) or FADD (caspase activation), and TRAF2 
too form a receptor complex. This complex activates NIK that directly activates the IKKs. resulting in the 
phosphorylationn of IKB. In addition, IKK can be activated by RIP, which also activates the MAP kinase p38 and 
MAPKKK kinase MEKK6. Cross talk from the TNF-R to the c-Jun stress pathway occurs via the activation of either 
thee MAPKK kinase: GCKR or ASK1 via TRAF2, resulting in the sequential phosphorylation of JNK and c-Jun. 
Independentt from the MAPK cascade and TRADD/TRAF pathways, signaling from the TNF-R induces TRAF2-
mediatedd activation of the sphingosine kinase (SphK) that subsequently phosphorylates sphingosine, thus 
generatingg sphingosine-1 -phosphate (S1P) that also activates NF-KB. 

MAPKKK and MAPK members MKK4/ 7 and [NK, respectively. Signaling of TNF-a to 

thee JNK pathway is exclusively dependent on TRAF2, whereas II.-l p is dependent on 

TRAF6.. Alternatively, the MAPKK kinase MKKK 3 can activate J N K l /2 via MKK4/7, 
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butt can also directly phosphor, late IKK x resulting in the activation ot the N F - K B route. 

Subsequentt phosphorylation of c-|un bv [NK1./2 enables A P I to bind its response 

elementss and subsequent]v activate transcription in collaboration with additional and 

accessoryy (transcription) factors. Response elements tor both \ F KB and AP 1 are present 

inn many cvtokinc-rcsponsive genes and have been demonstrated to cooperatively regulatc 

genee transcription (Moll i-l  d/., 1995; Shi r/ «7, 1999). This observation is compatible with 

thee simultaneous activation of both these transcription factors as a result or the 

overlappingg pathways at the T NF receptors. O o ss talk between MA P kinases has been 

demonstratedd also (Gratton at a/., 2UU1; Houliston t-l a!., 200]). For example, shear stress 

activatess the MA P kinase HRK'1, which inhibits activation of JNIk likely via the M A l ' K K 

kinasee ASK1, resulting in repression of the JNK/AP1 route of inflammation 

(Surapisitchatt vt <d, 2H01) (big. 8). This finding provides a mechanistic basis tor the 

observedd inhibition of the inflammatory response bv shear stress. 

5.44 Dissectin g transcriptiona l pathway s to therapeuticall y 

targe tt  atherosclerosi s 

Variouss methods to study (differential) gene expression, which have been developed over 

thee recent years, wil l make increasingly larger data sets on cell-type and disease state-

relatedd gene expression profiles available. The recent development ot micro-array 

technologyy currently enables the simultaneous, high throughput, and genome-wide study 

off  gene expression profiles (Schena el ai, 1995). In addition, the application ot new 

techniejues,, such as laser-capture microdissection (l.CM), wil l contribute significantly to 

thee determination of the quantitative and qualitative in vivo expression ot disease-related 

geness (review Fend el a/., 2000). The use of stringent selection schemes to identity only 

disease-state-specificc gene targets wil l be of prime importance to multi-ractnrial diseases 

suchh as atherosclerosis. In tens ive combining of expression profiles derived t rom 

(diseased)) tissues and from cultured cells treated with various diseases-related stimuli, wil l 

ultimatelyy reveal the genes and their regulatory pathways that establish the mechanism that 

liess at the basis of the phenotvpic expression of the disease. The identification of such 

pathwayss is facilitated by the use of mathematical expression analysis methods such as 

clusteringg (Tisen c/ <.//., 1998). Application of clustering analyses to large data sets wil l result 

inn the 'visualization' of so-called gene clusters that are coordinate!)1 expressed, i.r. with the 

samee kinetics and /or specificity. The co-regulation of such genes suggests that identical 

signalingg pathways are used for their transcriptional induction, thus giving a lead to further 

promoterr and signaling pathway analysis that wil l ultimate!)1 reveal the transcription 

factor'sjj  involved. In this respect, the recently resolved sequence of the human 

uMcPhersonn ?l , 2nnl; Venter <v aL 2UU1) and murine AVatcrston t-l <//.. 2<i<i2) genomes 

enabless the application of bioinformatics to identity known and novel transcription factor 

bindingg sites in the promoters of these co-regulated genes. Finally, using approaches like 
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high-throughputt combinatorial chemistry, chemicals can be developed that specifically 

targett and modify die activity of such transcription factors or, alternatively, factors 

upstreamm in their signaling cascades. This procedure will be the pivotal step leading to the 

clinicall  application of these studies in the prevention and regression of diseases such as 

atherosclerosis.. By example, such approaches have resulted in the identification of specific 

ligandss that regulate the transcriptional activity of the peroxisome proliferator-activated 

receptorr (PPAR) subtypes PPARa and PPARy. Fibrates mat function as synthetic ligands 

forr PPARa have proven to be successful therapeutics for lipid-lowering therapy (Robins, 

2001),, whereas synthetic ligands of PPARy, the thiazoldinediones (TZD), are exiting new 

anti-diabeticc drugs (Dav, 1999). 
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66 Aim of thi s thesi s 
Thee studies described in the following chapters are based on the common hypothesis that 

thee endothelium functions as a selective barrier, compartmentalizing the lumen and vessel 

wall,, in addition to being dynamically involved in regulating vascular homeostasis in 

responsee to environmental factors. In this respect, this thesis will aim to specifically 

elucidatee the mechanisms by which various haemostatic proteins interact and arc-

potentiallyy involved in atherogenesis (see 3.7). The thesis then continues with the global 

studyy of the endothelial gene repertoire that is dedicated to the preservation or 

deregulationn of vascular homeostasis. These latter studies will aim at the identification of 

(novel)) endothelial genes that are involved in retaining vessel wall homeostasis and in 

causingg endothelial dysfunction in relation to atherosclerosis. Gene regulation by shear 

stresss and inflammatory cytokines will be the main target of study, as these established 

modulatorss of endothelial function have a pivotal role in endothelial (patho-)physiology. 

Mostt shear stress-regulated genes that have been identified thus far are stress-responsive 

andd ubiquitously expressed. Using an alternative approach and extensive gene expression 

profiling,, the studies presented here may potentially identify genes that are truly 

discriminativee for the healthy or the patho-physiological phenotype of the endothelium. 

Thee transcriptional regulation routes of such genes and their function may provide 

promisingg therapeutic targets for locally restoring the gene expression profile of the 

dysfunctionall  endothelium, exclusively at hemodynamks-rclated high-risk sites for 

atherosclerosis. . 
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SUMMARY Y 

Substitutionn of the native variable region-1 (YRl/37-loop) of thrombin bv the 

correspondingg YR1 ot tissuc-tvpe plasminogen activator (thronibin-YRl,]i.\) increases the 

ratee of inhibition by plasminogen activator inhibitor tvpe 1 (PAI-1) bv three orders of 

magnitude,, and is thus sufficient to confer PAI-1 specificitv to a heterologous serine 

protease.. A structural and kinetica! approach to establish the function of the YR1 loop of 

t-PAA in the context of the thrombin-VRl,! 'A variant is described. The crvstal structure of 

rhrombin-YRld'AA was resolved and showed a conserved overall a-thrombin structure, but 

aa partially disordered VR1 loop as also reported for t-PA. The contribution of a prominent 

chargee substitution close ro the active site was studied using charge neutralization variants 

thrombin-E;.39Q(c3*.))) and thrombin-VRl'ilA -R3(>4Q(c39), resulting in only fourfold 

changess in the PAI-1 inhibition rate. Surface plasmon resonance revealed that the affinitv 

off  initial reversible complex formation between PAI-1 and catalvticallv inactive 

Serl95—*Alaa variants of thrombin and thrombin-VR1|PA is only increased fivefold, i.e. Kn 

iss 652 and 128 n'M for thrombin-S195A and rhrombin-Sl<J5A-YR'l'|,\ respectively. We 

establishedd that the partition ratio of the suicide substrate reaction between the proteases 

andd PAI-1 was largeiv unaffected in am' variant studied. Hirugcn allostericallv decreases 

thee rate of thrombin inhibition by PAI-l 2.5-fold and of thrombin-YRlrlM 20-fold, by 

interferingg with a unimolccular step in the reaction, not by decreasing initial complex 

formationn or by altering the stoichiometry. Finally, kinetic modeling demonstrated that 

acylationn is the rate-limiting step in thrombin inhibition bv PAI-1 (k ~~ 10 * s') and this 

kineticc block is alleviated by the introduction of the tPA-YRl into thrombin (k > 1 s1). We 

proposee that the length, flexibilit y and different charge architecture of the YR1 loop of 

t-PAA invoke an induced fit ot the reactive center loop of PAI-1, therebv enhancing the rate 

off  acylation in the Miehaelis complex benveen thrombin-VRl' PA and PAI-1 by more than 

twoo orders of magnitude. 
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INTRODUCTION N 

Inn general, most serine proteases cleave their target substrates with a high degree of 

specificity.. To that end, serine proteases harbor unique surface-exposed loops around their 

activee site, that facilitate right substrate/inhibitor binding or stimulate subsequent 

unimolecukrr catalytic steps (Furie et al., 1982; Bode et al, 1989, 1992; Famba eta/., 1996). 

Thee two plasminogen activators tissue-type (t-PA) and urokinase-type (u-PA) plasminogen 

activatorr can activate the zymogen plasminogen to plasmin (Collen, 1980). Due to the 

powerfull  capacities of the plasminogen activator system, the activity of the serine 

proteasess t-PA and u-PA is tightly controled bv plasminogen activator inhibitor 1 (PA1-1), 

onee of the main physiological inhibitors of fibrinolysis (Lucore & Sobel, 1988). Thrombin, 

aa serine protease structurally homologous to the t-PA catalytic domain, can also be 

inhibitedd bv PAT-1, albeit at a rate four orders of magnitude lower than t-PA (Hhrlich el ai, 

199(1).. Various mutagenesis studies have identified residues in t-PA, thrombin and PAI-1 

thatt confer specificity to the respective serine protease for PAI-1. The variable region-1 

(VR'11 or 37-loop) surface exposed loop of t-PA (Phe294 to Phe305, t-PA numbering; c34 

too c4U, chvmotrvpsinogen numbering), which had been found to be partially disordered in 

alll  three crystal structures of the human t-PA catalytic domain (Lamba et a/., 1996; Renatus 

elel al, 1997a,b), was identified to be of major importance for the interaction with reactive 

centerr loop (RCL) residues of PAI-1. First, deletion or charge reversal of the basic motif 

KHRRR (296-299; c36-c37B) and Arg304(c39) in the t-PA VR1 loop resulted in a 470 and 

2800-foldd reduction of the PAI-1 inhibition rate constants, respectively (Madison et at, 

1989,, 1990a). Counter residues in the RCL of PAI-1 that specifically interact with this 

stretchh of basic residues were identified by charge reversals of glutamic acid residues 

(Glu3500 and Glu351), thus restoring the inhibition rates of the t-PA mutants (Madison et 

a/.,a/., 1990b). Second, replacement of the VR'1 surface-exposed loop on thrombin (Phe34 to 

Leu40,, eight residues, chvmotrvpsinogen numbering) with the corresponding region of 

t-PAA (Phe34 to Phe40, 12 residues, chvmotrvpsinogen numbering) results in the thrombin 

variantt thrombin-VRlrpA that is inhibited three orders of magnitude faster by PAI-1 than 

wild-typee thrombin (Horrevoets et al, 1993). This VR1 substitution specifically increases 

thee inhibition bv PAI-1 and does not affect the interaction of thrombin-VRl,,,A with other 

substratess and inhibitors. This indicates that the VR'1 loop of t-PA is the major 

determinantt for PAI-1 specificity of serine proteases, i.e. t-PA and tiSrombin. Finally, an 

additionall  study was performed with random mutagenesis of PAI-1, using the phage 

displayy technique, and has identified solely residues in the carboxy-terminal part of the 

RCT.. of PAI-1 (i.e. P'4/Glu350) as being involved in the interaction with thrombin-VR1,,,A 

(vann Meijer et al, 1996), in accordance with the studies on t-PA by other research groups 

(Madisonn et al., 1990b). Based on these experiments, an identical function of the t-PA VR1 

loopp in P.Al-1 inhibition can be expected in thrombin-YRPPA and t-PA. Furthermore, an 
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identicall  role of the homologous \H1 of u-PA has been evidenced convincingly (Siplcy et 
at,at, 1997). 

Despitee the firm establishment of VR1 as a specificity determinant for PAI-1 (Horrevoets 

ftft a/., 1993; Sipley et a/., 1997), the exact mechanistic role of this surface-exposed loop 

remainedd elusive. It is generally believed to be involved in a high affinity docking step, e.g. 

acceleratingg inhibition by facilitating the formation of a tight initial reversible complex 

betweenn the target protease and its cognate inhibitor, although evidence for this 

hypothesiss is still lacking. To address this question, we have used thrombin, the 

substitutionn variant thrombin-VRltl>A , and mutants thereof, to characterize the t-PA VR1 

]oopp in an isolated context, which harbors the obligatory structural elements of a serine 

proteasee but lacks significant PAI-1 specificity. Thrombin was considered a suitable 

environmentt because of its high degree of structural homology with t-PA, successful 

exchangee of its VR1 loop with that of t-PA, and their specificity- for different substrates 

(Bodee et aL, 1989; Lamba eta/., 1996). Rather than increasing the bimolecular rate constant 

off  initial reversible complex formation, we found that the specificity of the VR1 loop of 

t-PAA for inhibition by PAI-1 is primarily caused by an increase in the unimolecular rate-

constantss of the catalytic steps. 
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RESULTS S 

Structura ll  analysi s 

Determinatio nn and analysi s of th e crysta l structur e of thrombin-VR1 ,PA 

Thee crystal structure of thrombin-VRfIM in complex with hirugen 55-65 was determined. 

AA comparison between the structures of thrombin-YRl, | ,v and x-thrombin was done in 

orderr to locate differences in the overall protein structure, and that of the VR1 loop in 

particular,, that can explain the enhancing effect of the t-PA VR1 loop on the rate ot 

thrombin-YRl'1^^ inhibition by PA1-1. 

Thee structure analvsis reveals (Figure LA and B) an overall catalytic domain structure of 

thrombinn YRl ll 'A very similar to that of human PPACK-a-thrombin (Bode vi id, 19X9, 

1992),, in non-covalent complex with A-acetyl-hirudin 55H-651» with sulfato-Tvru.V 

(Skrzypczak-fankunn et al., 1991). In particular, the N-terminal part of die rhrombin-

characteristicc 6n insertion loop forms a flap projecting (identical with the wild-type 

thrombin)) into the active-site cleft and partially obstructs access to the active-site residues, 

whilee seven C-terminal residues LyscGUF to Asnc62 are arranged along the surface. The 

adjacentt 37-loop (VR1), based to some extent on this latter 6U-loop region, extends out of 

thee molecular surface pointing towards the active-site cleft, it is fully defined by electron 

densityy up to Lvs296(c36) and from Arg3U4(c39) onwards, with a thrombindike main-

chainn conformation and with the Arg304(c.39) side-chain directed towards this clett, as the 

Glu39(c39)) side-chain does in thrombin. Residue His297(c37) is only partially defined, 

whilee the five residues in between, Arg298(c37A)-Arg299(c37B)-Ser3()0(c37C)-

Pro30l(c37D)-(";iv3<)2(c37K),, are completely disordered as had also been found in all t-PA 

structuress (Lamba et a/., 1996; Renatus tt a/., 1997a,b). As in t-PA, this elongated 37-loop 

off  thrombinA'Rl11^ must form a surface-exposed turn extending into, but not blocking, 

thee fibrinogen recognition exosite (union binding exositc 1) of thrombin, which is here 

occupiedd by hirugen. Model building studies show that the His297(c3^)-Arg298(c.37A)-

Arg299(c37B)) segment might be placed on the outer rim of the cleft, with one ot the 

argininee side-chains directed to it. 

Fromm this structural analvsis we conclude that there are no significant changes in the 

overalll  thrombin strucmrc, other than the introduction of VKl''^ , that could Ir-

responsiblee for the increased rate of reaction with PA1-1. The most striking change close-

too the active site is a charge reversal at position c39 (Glu—*Arg substitution), which will be 

addressedd below. Finally, five out of 12 of the VR1 residues are disordered in the crystal 

structure,, like in all t-PA structures known thus far, indicating the flexible nature ot the 

topp of the solution-exposed loop. 
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FIGUREE 1 - Comparison of the crystal structures of the thrombin-hirusen (55-64) and thrombin-VR1'PA-
hirugenhirugen (55-64) complexes. The molecular surfaces are colored red where the charge is negative and blue 
wheree positive. Hirugen is shown as a stick model. (A) Structure of the complex of human o.-thrombin with 
hirugenn 55-64 (Skrzypczak-Jankun et a/., 1991; PDB code: 1hgt). (B) Structure of the complex of thrombin-
VR1,PAA with hirugen 55-64 (this study). The location of the VR1 loop (37-loop), 60-loop and catalytic serine 
(Ser195)) is indicated. The figure was produced with GRASP (Nicholls et at., 1991). 

Mutagenesi ss  of VR1 loo p residue s 

Extensivee mutagenesis of charged VR1 residues in t-PA have demonstrated their positive 

contributionn to the high i PA/PAI-1 inhibition rate (Madison et al, 1989, I990a,b). < »ne 

strikingg difference between the structures of the i PA and thrombin VR1 loop in 

thrombin-VRltPAA and wild type thrombin, respectively, is the presence of a basic arginine 

residuee at position 304(c39), which is occupied by glutamic acid (Glu39) at the identical 

positionn in thrombin. In both structures these residues are directed towards ihe active-site 

clefll  and are in close proximity i<> the active-site serine residue (Serl95) of the protease, 

andd thus are likely responsible tor pan of the high P \l- l specificity of the t-PA YR1 loop. 

Too test this hypothesis, we constructed two thrombin variants containing single mutations 

inn the YR1 loop. The potentially unfavorable effect of GluVJ j n thrombin on the 

inhibitionn of thrombin by PAI-1 was assessed by constructing a variant with ,in uncharged 

glutaminee residue replacing Glu39, denoted thrombin-1 ;.3(K,). The contribution of 

Arg304(c39)) to the efficient inhibition of thrombin-VRltPA by PAI-1 was studied In 

constructingg a thrombin-VR ltPA variant with an uncharged glutamine residue replacing 

Arg304(c39),, denoted thrombin-VRltPA/R304Q. 

Thee rates ot inhibition of these thrombin variants by PA I 1 were determined (Table I). 

Thee apparent second-order rate constant of inhibition of thrombin-E39Q by PAI-1 was 

fourfoldd higher compared to wild-type thrombin. In contrast, the apparent second order 

rattt constant of inhibition of thrombin-VRltPA/R304Q by PAI-1 was fourfold lower 

comparedd to thrombin-YRl',>\ These mutagenesis results demonstrate that the studied 

singlee charges in the YR1 loop of thrornbin(-VR1 PA) are involved in the interaction with 

PAI-1,, but only marginally contribute to the rate of thrombin inhibition by PAI-1. 
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TABLEE 1 — Kinetic constants for the inhibition of all thrombin variants by PAI-1. 

Thrombinn variant 
Inhibitionn by PAI-1 

jfc(M'V )) ( r+1) 

Wild-type e 

E39Q Q 

VR1tpA A 

VR1lp*-R304Q Q 

ApparentApparent stoichiometrics (r + i) for PAI-t inhibition wen determined by titration. All 

tbruruhitttbruruhitt variants and PA]-1 were calibrated on OL-tbirwbin and t-PA standards, resfwtiirh. 

1.2**  103 

5.22 * 103 

1.11 x 10' 

3.00 x 10s 

2.5 5 

2.0 0 

1.5 5 

1.1 1 

Kineti cc  analysi s 
Thee generally accepted mechanism that describes the interaction ot SKRPINs with their 

targett proteases is the 'suicide substrate mechanism' (Figure 2). It involves a branched 

pathwayy that accounts for the formation of SDS-stable protease-SHRPlX complexes in 

onee branch, and cleaved inactive S l iRPIN together with the release of the active protease 

inn the other branch. We have rccentlv found that thrombin is inhibited by P AM according 

too this mechanism (van Meijer ct it/., 1997). Speculation on what stage of catalysis is 

actuallvv augmented in t-PA and t h r o t n b i n - Y R Pp \ requires that the mechanistic events 

thatt comprise the suicide substrate mechanism and their order, are known. A clear 

definitionn of the suicide substrate mechanism is starting to evolve based on the work ot 

severall  groups as discussed below. The mechanism that was proposed on the basis ot 

thesee data comprises at least three distinct stages at which the rate ot protease-SFRPIN 

inhibitionn can be altered, i.e. Michaclis complex formation, covalem intermediate 

formationn (acvlation) and the branched steps that determine the apparent stoichiometry 

off  the reaction (loop insertion and dcacvlation). Tine contribution ot the VR1 to each ot 

thesee individual steps was established as described below. 

Effec tt  of the t-PA VR1 loo p on reversibl e PAI-1 bindin g by thrombin-S195 A 

Catalvticallvv inactive Serl93—>-Ala variants of thrombin and thrombin-YR]T i M were 

constructedd to stuck the effect of the t-PA VRI loop on the initial reversible 

protease/PAl-11 docking step. Both variants thrombin SI95A and rhrombin-S195A-

\"RR 1 'r" ï were produced and purified as described in "Materials and Methods'. The 

differencee in affinity of PAI-1 for both Scrl95—>Ala variants was determined bv 

measuringg the kinetic binding constants (k..~. and k.,u ) f(>r reversible binding of PA1 I to 

thesee Scr 19.5—* Ala variants using surface plastnon resonance (SPR). The results indicate 

thatt the strength of the initial non-covaleru th rombin /PAI 1 Michaelis complex is 
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EE + I = ^  El — El' 

EE + I* 

E-l## --** E + T 

FIGUREE 2 — The branched  pathway  of  a suicide  substrate  mechanism.  The inhibitor (I) forms a reversible 

Michaelis-typee complex (El) with its target proteinase (E), characterized by the bimolecular association rate 

constantt (k\) and the dissociation rate constant {k.-t). Subsequently, an intermediate irreversible complex is 

formedd (El'), that can convert with a rate constant kA into the SDS-stable complex (E-l*), or it can react 

accordingaccording to a substrate mechanism, resulting in the release of free enzyme together with cleaved, inactive 

inhibitorr (I') with the rate constant k). The partition ratio (/  = kjlk^ represents the number of catalytic 

turnoverss per inactivation event, where 1 + /  is the apparent stoichiometry. Finally, the stable complex E l * 

dissociatess with a rate constant A5 according to the substrate branch. For both thrombin and t-PA, k$ is 

negligiblyy small. 

marginall  in the absence of a functional active-site serine residue. Furthermore, they show 

thatt PAM has a fivefold higher affinity (A'n) for thrombin-Sl95A-Y~Rl,I)A compared to 

thrombin-S195A,, which is the result of a modest 1.9-fold increase and 2.7-fold decrease of 

kklialia and kC!tt , respectively (Table 2 and Figure 3). Thus, there is no significant effect of the 

VR11 substitution on the actual rate of initial complex formation, the first bimolecular step 

ott the overal] irreversible inhibition reaction. Furthermore, at the inhibitor concentrations 

usedd in this study, the rate of association of initial complexes limits the overall rate of 

thrombin-VRl'|JAA inhibition bv l3AJ-l, which are both in the same order of magnitude. 

TABLEE 2 — Kineti c bindin g constant s for the interactio n of the thrombin-S195 A variant s wit h PAM , 

Thrombi nn S195A varian t 

S195A A 

S195A-VR1lPA(1) ) 

S195A-VR1lPA(2> > 

St95A-VR1 tPAA + hiruge n 

(MV) ) 

1.22 x 103 

5.22 x 101 

1.11 *10 6 

3.00 * 105 

k' k' 

(s-1) ) 

0.35 5 

0.13 3 

0.11 1 

0.15 5 

^ ^ 

(nM) ) 

652 2 

128 8 

98 8 

139 9 

AssociationAssociation rak {kim), dissociation rate {k„-{}  and equilibrium dissociation constants (Ko) v>en determined by SPR. 

T'hrombin~S195AAT'hrombin~S195AA 'R}'!'-"' was immobilized in separate, experiments (1) and {2) [or studying PAl-1 binding in the presence of 

70//,\i70//,\i birugen {Figure .?C). 

''''  The constants k<„,  and k„f>  urn obtained by global fitting the SPR data recorded at a range of PAI-1 emxentrations. 

S.E.-nalmsS.E.-nalms pronded l>y the fitting algorithm were a/a-ays < 2"-'r>. 

K\>K\>  was calculated from k.,„ and A".,., using: Ku— k,.,n/kt,„. 
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FIGUREE 3 - Reversible binding of PAI-1 to 
thrombin-S195Athrombin-S195A and thrombin-S195A-VR1'Pi. The 
differencee in initial reversible complex formation that 
iss the result of the t-PA VR1 substitution in thrombin 
wass determined by SPR. Binding of PAI-1 to either 
immobilizedd thrombin-S195A {blue) or thrombin-S195A-
VR1tPAA {red) was monitored at various concentrations 
off PAI-1 (50-250 nM). The data shown was obtained 
withh 100 nM PAI-1. 

Effec tt  of the t-PA VR1 loop on PAI-1 cleavage by thrombin-VR1 tPA A 

Thrombinn and th rombinA 'R l 'l ' x are inhibited by PAI-1 according to the suicide substrate 

mechanismm (van Meijer et i//., 1997), After formation of an initial non-covalent 

th romb in /PAll  I complex, this mechanism allows either the formation of a SDS stable 

pseudoo irreversible complex, or release of cleaved inactivated PAI-1 and tree active 

thrombin.. The increased PAI-1 inhibition rate that is the result of the substitution of the 

YR11 loop of thrombin with that of t-PA, might be caused by an altered product 

distributionn between these two branches of the reaction mechanism, i.e. creating a 

preferencee for irreversible complex formation. Therefore, the apparent stoichiometrics 

(r(r  + 1; partition ratio + 1) of the thrombin and thrombin-YRl ' ' 'A inhibition reactions by 

PAI-11 were determined using two methods. First, titration of thrombin(-VRlt P A) with 

calibratedd PAI-1 revealed small differences in the partition ratios (Table 1). Second, SDS-

P A GEE analysis of the products of the inhibition reaction confirmed the small differences 

foundd bv titration, showing significant and comparable PAI-1 cleavage tor both thrombin 

andd thrombin VRl t PA (Figure 4). Apparent stoichiometrics for the reaction of the c39 

66 7 

E-l l 

FIGUREE 4 - Effect of the t-PA VR1 loop on the apparent stoichiometry. SDS-PAGE analysis of the products 
off the inhibition reactions of thrombin {lanes 1-2), thrombin-E39Q {lanes 3-4), thrombin-VR1lPA {lanes 5-6) and 
thrombin-VRl"'',-R304QQ {lanes 7-8) by PAI-1. Each thrombin variant (800 nM) was incubated with PAI-1 (3600 
nM)) for either ten seconds {lanes 1, 3, 5 and 7) or one hour {lanes 2, 4, 6 and 8) at 37 C. After the respective 
timee intervals, the samples were immediately quenched and subjected to 10% (w/v) SDS-PAGE and stained 
withh Coomassie brilliant blue. Indicated are: thrombin variant (E). intact PAI-1 (I), cleaved PAI-1 (I*) and 
pseudo-irreversiblee thrombin/PAI-1 complex (E-T), as described in the legend to Figure 2. 
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variantss with PAJ-1 were determined in the same way, with comparable results 'Table 1 

andd Figure 4). The results show that the YR1 loop mutations cause minor differences in 

[hee stoichiometry, comparable to the differences found b\ substitution of the entire t-PA 

\'R11 loop in thrombin. 

Hence,, substitution of die \'R1 loop of t-PA in thn imbin-VR.llPA or the presence oi odier 

substitutionss (c3()) do not significantly alter the distribution in the reaction pathway 

betweenn PA1 1 cleavage and irreversible protease/PAI-1 complex formation. 
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FIGUREE 5 - The effects of hirusen on the interaction 

ofof thrombin and thrombin-VRUPA with PAI-1. (A) 

Thrombinn and (B) thrombin-VR1lPi amidolytic activity was 

measuredd at various time intervals and used to calculate 

thee apparent second-order rate constants (A,) of PAI-1 

inhibitionn as described in 'Materials and Methods'. 

Apparentt second-order rate constants (A,) were calculated 

fromm the initial rates of inhibition of either 5 nM thrombin 

byy 1.8 iiM PAI-1, or 5 nM thrombin-VR1'BA by 7 nM PAI-1, 

bothh in the presence of increasing hirugen 

concentrations.. Apparent A, is plotted versus the hirugen 

concentration.. The continuous lines are fits of the plots 

shownn in (A) and (B) to the hyperbolic equation described 

inn 'Materials and Methods'. Apparent equilibrium 

dissociationn constants [K , ) determined from these fits 

weree 73 and 297 nM for the thrombin/hirugen and 

thrombin-VR1'5i/hirugenn complexes, respectively. (C) The 

effectt of hirugen on reversible binding of PAI-1 to 

thrombin-S^A-VRl"-'''' was determined using SPR. 

Thrombin-S195A-VR1lPAA was immobilized and either 

saturatedd with hirugen (70 uM) prior to applying a 

solutionn of 50 nM PAI-1 with 70 JIM hirugen (blue), or a 

solutionn of 50 nM PAI-1 was directly applied in the 

absencee of hirugen {red). Kinetic binding constants for 

thee interaction of PAI-1 with the hirugen/thrombin-S195A 

variantt complexes were deter-mined from four different 

PAI-11 concentrations (50-400 nM; see Table 2). 
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Effec tt  of hiruge n on th e inhibitio n of thrombi n by PAI-1 

Till  e hirudin-derived dccapeptide, hirugen, is known for its ability to allosterically modulate 

thee interaction of thrombin with numerous target substrates and inhibitors by altering 

catalysiss rather than affinity (Skrzypczak-Jankun et ai, 1991; Bock et ai, 1997). On these 

grounds,, hirugen was tested for its ability to alter catalysis in the thrombin(-

\Tll ! |JA)/PAI-ll  complex, similar to the stimulator)' effect of the t-PA VR] loop on the 

samee catalytic event(s). The hirugen-like peptide, succ-(Pro58, D-Glu65)-hirudin(56-65) 

wliichh is one residue shorter than the hirugen used in the crystal structure, was used 

becausee of its higher affinity for thrombin than hirugen (Kn < 100 nM; Payne et ai, 1991). 

Thee dose-response of the hirugen fragment concentration on the apparent second-order 

ratee constant (ki) of thrombin(-YrRlrPA) inhibition by PAI-1 was determined (Figure 5A 

andd B). Plots for both thrombin and thrombin-VR1,PA show that the hirugen fragment has 

ann allostcric effect on thrombin inhibition by PAI-1, since the rate constants approach a 

non-zeroo value (kl
J) at high hirugen fragment concentrations (highest concentration used 

iss 0.5 mM; data not shown). At these saturating conditions, hirugen has an eight-fold 

largerr effect (kï'/k,*) on the apparent rate constant of thrombin-VRltPA inhibition 

(20-fold),, compared to wild-type thrombin (2.5-fold). The minimal values of kt at 

saturadngg hirugen concentradon (k*) equal the apparent second-order rate constants for 

inhibitionn of the thrombin/hirugen-complex and were determined to be 2.7 x 10- M ' s ' 

andd 5.5 x IQ4 M 's-1 for thrombin and riirombin-VRl r l ' \ respectively. This indicates that 

hirugenn decreases the rate of thrombin-VRltpi l inhibition by PAI-1 towards that of wild-

typee thrombin. Thus, a 200-fold difference in the inhibition rate is observed between these 

thrombinn variants, instead of tine 1600-fold difference in the absence of hirugen. In 

addition,, the apparent dissociation constants (A'niirr) of the thrombin/hirugen-complexes 

derivedd trom these data (half-maximal effect) are 73 and 297 nM, respectively, indicating 

weakerr binding of hirugen to thrombin-VRlIPA but a larger maximal effect on its rate of 

inhibitionn by PAI-1. Therefore, hirugen binding to thrombin(-VRl,PA) still allows 

inhibitionn of the thrombin-hirugen complex by PAI-1, but substantially decreases the 

inhibitionn rate. 

Wee studied the effect of hirugen on the initial reversible binding step of thrombin-YRl,PA 

andd PAI-1, using thrombin-S195A-VRl'PA and SPR. Thrombin-S195A-VRltpA was 

immobilizedd on a sensor-chip, saturated with hirugen bv preinjecting 80 ml of 70mM 

hirugen,, and PAI-1 binding was monitored at various PAI-1 concentrations (50-400 nM) 

inn the presence of 70 mM hirugen (Figure 5Q. The results indicate that the thrombin-

VR1,PP Vhirugcn complex binds PAI-1 with similar association and dissociation rate-

constantss compared to uncomplexed thrombin-YRlrpA (Table 2). Next, we established 

thatt hirugen did not alter the stoichiometry of the reactions by titration and SDS-PAGF as 

describedd in the above (data not shown). Therefore, the observed 20-fold decreased PAI-1 

inhibitionn rate in the presence of hirugen is not the result of an equivalent decrease of 
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PAl-11 binding to thrombin-VRl,PA/hirugen complexes or increased cleavage of PAI-1. 

Rather,, it is a consequence of the decreased rate constant of a Linimolecular step in the 

catalyticc mechanism of rhrombin(-VR1rPA)/PAI-l inhibition. 

Simulatio nn of the suicid e substrat e mechanis m kinetic s 

Thee dominant role of the catalytic serine in the interaction of serine proteinases with 

SKRPINss has been documented (Olson et at, 1995). The absence of a significant effect of 

thee t-PA VR1 loop substitution in thrombin(-S195A) on reversible PAI-1 binding, 

stronglyy suggests a change of unimolccular steps in the catalytic mechanism of the active 

protease.. In this view, the t-PA VR1 loop likely augments the potency of the active-site 

serinee residue (Serl95) of" thrombin-VRltpA to participate in the catalytic events that are 

definedd by the protease/SliRPIN inhibition mechanism (Wilc/vnska et al, 1995; Olson, 

1985;; Patston d a!.y 1991). In order to determine the magnitude of this effect we have 

utilizedd a computer-simulated model of the suicide substrate mechanism as described in 

'Materialss and Methods'. Briefly, the rate equations that describe the suicide substrate 

mechanismm were numerically integrated employing the concentrations and rate constants 

describedd here. Thus, the concentrations of all rcactants, intermediates and products were 

calculatedd over the time-course of the inhibition reaction and compared to experimentally 

obtainedd data. Two out of the five rate constants that describe the interaction between 

thrombinn (-VRltPA) and PAI-1 kinetically (Figure 2), have been determined directly (k\ and 

kk i; see Table 2). The rate constants of irreversible acylation (Ai), the substrate branch (Jt;,) 

andd the suicide branch (A'4) are difficult to determine experimentally. The apparent 

stoichiometry,, however, quantifies the partitioning of the inhibition mechanism (r < ki/kA), 

thuss making it possible to calculate k\ from each value of /r4, or vice vena. Therefore, the 

kineticc model was based on the experimentally determined values of k\, k.\ and r, and an 

arbitraryy set of values of k2 and ki. 

Thee resulting theoretically predicted decrease in thrombin(-VRItPA) activity was calculated 

forr —700 combinations of k2 and £4, and for each combination a comparison was made 

withh the decrease in thrombin activity that is observed cxperimentally. The statistical value 

ySyS (weighed sum of squared residuals) was taken as a measure for the agreement of the 

modell  with the experimental data, and normalized to the minimal value observed 

(JC/Xmm)-- P 'o ts °f k and Ar
4 versus X  ̂/ X~mm for thrombin and thrombin-VR1,PA are shown 

inn Figure 6A and B, respectively. Interestingly, an optimal fit is found for a distinct value 

forr kz of 3.1 x  s ' for wild-type thrombin, while for thrombin-VRltPA ail k2 values 

higherr than 1 s"1 are best. For both thrombin and thrombin-VRlrpA, however, all values of 

kiki higher than lO2 s ', in combination with the optimal values for k2, give an optimal fit to 

thee experimental data. Therefore, in wild-type thrombin acylation (k2) is the rate-limiting 

stepp in catalysis, since at the narrowly defined optimal value for k2, all values of A'4 higher 
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ih.inn us rate-determining limit are possible. In other words, increasing k. does not increase 

thee reaction rate, t lua ln increasing the X values, because of the rate-limiting nature of 

acylation.. T<> he in agreement with the experimental findings, acylation (fe) in thrombin-

VKl tpAA must be increased at least 5'in f,,ld to a value of I s ;, which is no longer rate 

limiting .. As a consequence, the apparent second-order rate constant ot inhibition is of the 

samee magnitude as the rate constant of initial complex formation (A-;). Since tor thrombin-

YR1' ' 'NN A': » A'i, initial complex formation is the rate-limiting event in the inhibition 

mechanismm at the inhibitor concentrations used in this study. 

Finally,, for thrombin-VR1, PA an identical plot was calculated with an apparent 

sto ichiometnn of 1 :/'  (I), . inhibitor cleavage is infinitcsimally low (data not shown). 

Thee result is virtually identical with that obtained for r  0.5, with similar minimal values of 

A-- and A.|. Therefore, due to the irreversible nature of the acylation step (A2), a substantia] 

increasee of A. resulting in a decrease in apparent stoichiometrv to approximate!) 1, cannot 

hee responsible for the increase in the rate of t h r o m b i n - V R l^ inhibition h\ P VI-1. 

FIGUREE 6 - Comparison of experimental data to a kinetic model of the suicide substrate mechanism. 

Usingg the procedures described in 'Materials and Methods', the decrease in (A) thrombin and (B) thrombin-

VR1'PAA activity resulting from the inhibition by PAI-1, was calculated theoretically for a set of -700 

combinationss of k2 and A4. For each of these combinations, the resulting modeled values were compared to the 

experimentallyy obtained decrease in thrombin(-VR1,PA) concentration by assessing the statistical value Z.r i 

(weighedd sum of squared residuals), which was normalized to the minimal values (X.,,,,.) that were observed 

usingg X. X „. Combinations of ki and k* that agree well with the experimental data result in low values of 

// '/ {optimal = 1). The solid surface that was imposed on these results is colored by X X value. 

accordingg to: <1.2 (red), 1.2-1.5 {dark red), 1.5-2.0 {dark blue), and >2.0 {blue). 
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DISCUSSION N 

Thee YR1 loop in serine proteases is one or'several surface-exposed loops that are believed 

too facilitate target protein binding by serine proteases, functioning independently trom the 

active-sitee catalytic triad (I-'uric ef a/., 1 lJ82; Bode eta!., 1989, 1992). It has been identified 

specificallyy to (partially) confer specificity of t-PA ('Madison et a/., 1989, 1990a,b), u-PA 

(Siplcyy eta/., 199~) and thrombin (Horrevoers ef al.y 1993) for the SERPIX PAI-l. In order 

roro gam a structural and mechanistic insight into the way this is accomplished, we used the 

thrombinn variant thrombin-VRf  , p' \ which displays a t-PA-like PA1-I inhibition rate after 

replacementt of the entire VR1 loop of thrombin with that of t-PA (Horrcvoets ef aL, 

1993). . 

Thee structure of thrombin-VRl, l 'A (Figure IB) was resolved, showing that no gross 

changess were introduced in thrombin's structure bv introducing the much longer t-PA 

VR11 loop. Although five out of 12 residues of this flexible surface-exposed loop were 

unresolved,, the structure clearly shows that the resolved VR'1 residue Arg304(c39) at the 

bottomm of the loop, is located on the corner of the northern-exit and the eastern-exit 

(anionn binding exosite I). The involvement of glutamic acid residues in the R(X of PAI-l 

inn forming a salt bridge with Arg304(c39) in t-PA and thrombin-VRlr,'v was demonstrated 

inn various studies (Madison ef a/., 1989, 1990a,b; van Meijer et al, 1996). Recently, a 

deleteriouss effect of Glu39 was suggested to be at the basis of the low rate of the 

PAI-ll  /thrombin interaction (Rezaic, 1998). Interestingly, this position (c39) is occupied by 

aa threonine residue in u-PA, the protease with the highest rate of inhibition bv PAI-l , 

makingg the importance of this salt bridge questionable (Spraggon et a!., 1995). Indeed, our 

studyy demonstrates a minor contribution of Glu39 and Arg304(c39) in the VR1 of 

thrombin(-YR']rP'v)) to the rate of PAI-'l inhibition. Nevertheless, the differences in 

inhibitionn rates that were observed are in agreement with the existence of such an 

interaction.. Similar studies have been performed for t-PA inhibition bv PA I -1 yielding 

similarr fourfold differences as a result of the replacement of single charged with uncharged 

residuess (Madison et a/., 1989, 1990a; T-e Iïonniec ef at, 1991). Much larger effects were 

observedd by single or triple arginine to glutamic acid charge reversals of charged residues 

att the (unresolved) top of the VR1 (Madison et a/., 1990a). These results suggest that this 

parrr of the VR1 loop of t-PA (KHRR 296-299) or u-PA (RRHR) (Sipley et a/., 1997) \% 

significantlyy involved in the physical contact between the protease and the RCL of PAI-l . 

Chargee reversal mutations, although very informative in locating interaction sites, tend to 

exaggeratee the contribution of these residues to the total binding energy, as exemplified bv 

thee SPR studies described here. 

AA clear definition of the suicide substrate mechanism is starting to evolve based on the 

workk of different research groups (Olson, 1985; Patston et <//, 1991). The mechanism that 

waswas proposed on the basis of these data comprises at least three distinct stages at which 
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thee rate of protease-SFRPIN inhibition can bc altered, i.e. Michaelis complex formation, 

covalentt intermediate formation (acylation) and the branched steps that determine the 

apparentt stoichiometrv of the reaction (loop insertion and deacvlation). Several studies 

havee shown that in the pseudo-irreversible SF,R PIN-protease complex the catalytic serine 

off  the protease is covalently linked to die PI residue of the SF.RPIN, and that the scissile 

bondd (P,-P'i) of the RCL is cleaved (Olson et al, 1995; VC'ikzynska el a/., 1995; Shore et a/., 

1995).. Furthermore, it has been shown that insertion of the SERPTN RCL in its central 

[3-sheett is a prerequisite for stable complex formation, which can occur only after RCL 

cleavagee and thus covalent attachment of the SKRPIN P[ residue to the catalytic serine of 

thee protease (Olson c/rf/, 1995; Shore et a/., 1995; Björk et a/., 1993). 

Wee now show that the VRl-loop of t-PA stimulates exacdy this crucial step (acylation) in 

thee suicide substrate reaction. The results of the modeling of the suicide substrate reaction 

kineticss showed that the interaction is insensitive for the rate constants of loop insertion 

andd deacylation at values of >10  s '. In contrast, for wild-type thrombin an optimal match 

off  the model to the experimental data is found at a distinct value for the acylation rate 

constantt of 3 x 10° s1, whilst for thrombin-VRlrPA best fits arc obtained at values of 

>11 s"1. This demonstrates that in the case of wild-tvpe thrombin, acylation is the rate-

limitingg step in the irreversible inhibition bv PAF1, which is alleviated by the substitution 

off  the VR1 loop of t-PA in thrombin. In this way the kinetic block is released that causes 

thee poor rate of wild-type thrombin inhibition by PAI-1 (k, - K)1 M 's '), despite the high 

ratee of reversible association, i.e. Michaelis complex formation (ki — 10f' M 's '). The 

overalll  result of the 50(1-fold increased rate of acylation being diat most thrombin-

VTC1'P'YPAI-11 encounters lead to a full turnover of the mechanism before dissociation of 

thee Michaelis complex can occur. The values for the individual rate constants that we 

obtainedd correlate well with the published data for various SERPIN-protease interactions 

(Olsonn & Shore, 1986; Shoree et at., 1995). 

Thus,, the major part of the effect of the t-PA VR1 loop on the mechanism of 

protease/PAl-11 inhibition is the result of a substantial increase in the rate of acylation. 

Combiningg our structural and kinetic data, we come to the following mechanistic 

interpretation.. Based on the proposed mechanism of SF.RP1N action, we hypothesize that 

thee highly charged t-PA VR1 loop mediates an induced fit-Type of interaction between the 

PAI-11 RCL and the active site of t-PA and thrombin-VR1,P\ Hence, it can induce a more 

optimall  conformation (preorientation) of the PAI-1 RCL that has a substantial stimulatory 

effectt on the rate of acylation, but produces just a minor increase in the affinity or the 

initiall  docked complex, which is in agreement with the fivefold higher affinity of PAI-1 tor 

thrombin-YR1, lMM found in this study. The profound conformational changes that 

accompanyy irreversible complex formation, i.e. RCL insertion, likelv cause a disruption of 

thee catalytic triad of the protease and/or exclusion of water from the active site, thus 

preventingg deacvlation of die post-loop insertion acvl-enzvme intermediate. This concept 
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suggestss the ability of the t-PA VR1 loop to take advantage of its flexible nature in 

drawingg the initial reversible protcasc-SERPIN complex past the acvlation stage, thus 

convertingg it into the pseudo-irreversible form. However, the t-PA VR1 loop substitution 

inn thrombin specifically accelerates PAI 1 inhibition, while neither the rates of inhibition 

byy antithrombin 111 or heparin cofactor 11 nor the cleavage of the substrates fibrinogen or 

proteinn C are affected (Horrevoets et rf/., 1993; A.J.G.H. d a/., unpublished results). These 

findingsfindings impose the restriction that the t-PA YR1 loop only optimizes the conformation 

off  the highly flexible RCL of PAI-1. It can thus be stated that binding of the SHRPlN's 

RCLL <Glu350, 351) to the top part of the t-PA VR1 (Arg298, 299) is a prerequisite for 

obtainingg the large accelerating effect on the interaction rate constant, a condition that 

onlyy PAI-1 complies with of all substrates/inhibitors tested. In fact, this part of the VRI 

loopp is disordered in thrombin-VRlrPA, very similar to all published structures of the t-PA 

catalyticc domain, indicating that flexibilit y is an inherent property of this loop and likelv a 

necessityy to establish this interaction (Lamba at <//., 1996; Renatus et aL 1997a,b). The 

proposedd mechanism of t-PA YR1 loop function is confirmed by the fact that binding of 

hirugenn to or near the VRI of t-PA in thrombin-VRl, l n decreases the PAI-1 inhibition 

ratee towards that of wild-type thrombin, thus reducing the 1600-fold increased rate of 

thrombin-VRIl |,AA inhibition to 200-fold. It is possible that the binding of hirugen to 

thrombin-VRIlI>AA counteracts this catalytic step that is stimulated by the presence of the 

flexiblee t-PA VRI loop, by restraining its adaptability to the very mobile SFRPIN RCL. 

Withh respect to these findings, it is interesting to note that a comparable catalvtic serine to 

alaninee variant of t-PA has a 30-fold higher affinity for PAI-1 than thrombin-Sl 95A-

VR l t p \\ i.e. KD 3-5 nM (Lijnen et aL, 1991). The VRI loop of t-PA most likely increases the 

PAJ-11 inhibition rate by functioning identically in both t-PA and thrombin-VRl,|JA. The 

approximatelyy tenfold higher inhibition rate constant for t-PA/PAI-'l (- I f f M 's ' ), 

comparedd to thrombin VR1, !>\ might then be the result of this 30-fold higher affinity of 

PAI-11 in the native environment of the t-PA VRI loop, i.e. the t-PA catalvtic Ser—*v\!a 

variant.. This difference is presumably caused by the presence of other surface exposed 

regionss in t-PA that facilitate PAI-1 binding, and/or the property of the t-PA VRI loop to 

bindd PA 1-1 better if it is present in t-PA. 

Inn conclusion, using protein crystallography, VRI loop mutagenesis, an allusteric thrombin 

modulatorr and catalytic serine residue-inactivated thrombin variants we show that the 

isolatedd t-PA VRI loop in thrombin-VRP1^ profoundly augments the PAI-1 inhibition 

ratee by increasing a unimolecular catalytic step in the inhibition mechanism. This shows 

thatt the specificity of the SRRPIN-protease pair can be established at the level of a 

unimolecularr (catalytic) step rather than an initial binding step. We provide the first 

evidencee tor a protease-SKRPIN interaction site that facilitates a unimolecular catalytic 

event,, rather than enhance an initial binding step: a single surface-exposed loop capable of 

alleviatingg a kinetic block that restricts the limited SKRPIN specificity of a serine protease. 
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MATERIAL SS AND METHODS 

Material s s 

Thee chromogenic substrates PvroGlud^ro-Arg-ZMiitroanibdc (where PvroGlu is I.-

pvroglutamicc acid; $2366), and 1 l-D-Phe-Pip-.\rg-/>nirroanil ine (where Pip is L-pipecolic 

acid;; S2238) were obtained trom Chromogenix (Miilmiat, Sirrrfw). The irreversible active 

s[redirectedd thrombin inhibitor PIx--Pro-Arg-chloromethylketone (PPACK) was obtained 

fromm Calbiuchem {San Dit-otj,  Al l additional chemicals were obtained from Sigma (St. 

II  /mis. I A'_ I). 

Protein s s 

(( ha lhumin (grade Y) was obtained from Sigma (St. !/a/is. l.'S.l). The hirugen-like 

decapeptidee succ-(Pro58, D-Glu65) hirudin f56-65), designated hirugen, was obtained 

fromm Badiem (Bubendorf, Switzerland; Lo t# 5<11.574). Active PAI-1 was generously 

providedd b\' Dr. T. M. Reillv {Dapont ck Xewwrs. ÏÏ'ibt/inettm, PI:). Phospholipids, h l ; X „ 

hb'Y,, and human ^-thrombin purified from plasma were a gift from Dr. G. Tans (( 'uimsity 

of'Maastricht,of'Maastricht, The \i'fberlati(js). 

Construction ,, expression , and activatio n of recombinan t prothrombi n variant s 

Humann prothrombin and prothrombin-VR1, , ,A {containing the YR1 domain of t-PA) 

cDN.Vss were obtained as described and cloned in the Staa\ site of the p N l ' T eukaryotic 

expressionn vector as phage T4 polvmerasc-bluntcd /.:'(V/Rl-A7«l fragments (Horrevoets ft 

al.,al., l lW3]. The pro thrombin variants prothrombin-I; .39Q, prothrombin-YRl, , 1 A-R3n4(,), 

prothrombin-S195AA and prothrunibin-$195AA-'R'l '1'^ were constructed with the PCR 

overlapp extension techniejue (T'.hrlich ft at., 1991) using two flanking simplification primers, 

andd partiallv overlapping oligonucleotides: 5' CCA GCA G CT G CT G TG T GG G-3' and 

5'' CCA CAC AGC AGC T GC T GG G-3' (prothrombin- i ;39Q); 5'-GGCi AGC AGT 

TCCC T GT CiTG G G - 3' and 5'-CCA CAC AGG A AC T GC TCC CC-3' (prothrombin 

YRl' l "^-R3n4Qgg and 5'-GTG AA G G TG ACG CCG G GG G AC CCT T T G 3' and 5'-

CAAA AGG G TC CCC C GG C GT CAC C TT CAC-3' (prothrombin- S195A). 

Subsequently,, the wild-rvpe YRl sequence of the pNL'T-pro thrombin construct was 

replacedd with the Sst\-B^A\ fragments of the variant YRl sequences. The variant 

prothrombin-S^hSA-YRl '1 '^^ was prepared by inserting the Sst\-li»Al fragment oi 

thrombinn YR1'1" 1 (containing the YRl domain of t-PA) in prothrombin-S195A, and 

verifiedd hv sequencing. Al l prothrombin variants were expressed in stable babv hamster 

kidnevv cell lines and purified as described (I lorrevoets t-t at, 1993, 199^}. Subsequently, the 

prothrombinn variants were converted to iheir 'active*  two-chain forms bv ihe 

prothrombinasee complex <"hF\.,. hFA',, Ca:" , and phosphol ipids), and purified to 
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homogeneityy (Tans vt it/., 1991j. Thrombin{-L39Q) and thrombin-YR]',M(-R304<,)) were 

activee site-titrated with hirudin and PPACK, both calibrated on a human ^- thrombin 

standardd ( l lorrevoets vt ai, 1993). All thrombin variants had near wild-tvpe amidolvuc 

activitiess on the chromogrn ir substrate S223S. The concentrat ions of the thrombin-S195A 

variantss were determined using a standard BCA assay [Pivrw, ilockfon!, If/im/'s, l'S',-l), and 

byy measuring the ab^orhance at 280 nm (A.*,,). All purified thrombin variants showed a 

singlee band of -3~" kDa after SDS-PAGF analysis and Western blotting. 

Crystallization ,, data collectio n and mode l buildin g 

Crystalss of thrombin-YRll PV were grown with rhe hanging drop vapour diffusion method. 

Too a solution of t h r o m b i n - Y R l 'p \ dialy/ed against 3 mM 1 lepes (pi 1 6.0), 130 m.M NaCI, 

ann eightfold molar excess of hirugen (.Vacctvl hirudin 55-65, Tvr63 sulfated. Sigma) was 

added.. The initial drops consisting of 4 JJLI of 1.7 mg /ml of thrombin-YRL1'^ and 2 u.1 of 

precipitantt solution were equilibrated against a precipitant solution containing 22-32" .. 

(w/v)) PKG 8000, 200 mM NaCI and 100 mM Tris- 1IC1 (pi I T4-8.6). After one day of 

equilibrationn at 6°C, the drops were micro-seeded with crystals of human %- thrombin 

{FxH'hringi'}){FxH'hringi'})  grown under the same condit ions. Small crystals of thrombin-YR1i PX were used 

ass macro seeds to obtain larger crystals. These crystals of monoclinic space group C2 have 

unitt cell parameters a - 70.88 A, b - 7 1 .% A, c =  T3.04 A, a = |3 = 90° and y = 100.65°. 

Diffractionn data to 1.9 A resolution were collected at I6°C using a MAR 300 image plate 

withh a Rigaku rotating anode (Culvx) source. The intensities were integrated with 

MOSFLMM (Leslie, 1991), then scaled and merged with the CCP4 programs SCALA and 

T R U N C A TLL (CCP4, 1994). The thrombin-hirugen complex (Skrzvpczak-|ankun vt al.y 

1991;; PDB code, Ihgt) was used as a starting model for crystal lographic refinement. The 

modell  was impro\ 'ed in several cycles of refinement including rigid both' and JLfactor 

refinementt using RLLMA C (Murshudov vt a/., 1997). Structure annealing was carried out 

withh the CXS suite (Brungcr <-/ at., 1998). l : R O DO ((ones, \(P8) was used for model 

building.. As there was no electron density for the YRL i M loop, the RRSPG {c37A-c37I ;.j 

segmentt as modeled for the t-PA catalytic, domain (see Lamba vt ti/., 1996) was transferred 

intoo the th rombin-YRl, p^ model and regularized with L R O D O. Witter molecules were 

builtt with ARP (Lamzin vt a/., 1993). The final model looks ven similar to that of the 

thrombin-hirugenn 55-64 complex (Skrzvpcxak-Jankun vt ///., 1991). Optimal superposition 

calculatedd wnth all O atom coordinates of the heavy chain revealed a r.m.s. deviation of 0.3 

A.. The light chain is defined from AlalB to I leMK , the heavy chain from l lel6 io His3~. 

fromm Glu38 to T h r l 4T and from Gl\ 150 ro Asp243. The hirugen is ordered from Asp55 

too LCLI64, with no adequate density tor the \ -acctvl group and the C-termina! Leu residue. 

Al ll  ordered residues exhibit an allowed or generously allowed mam-chain conformation as 

provedd with PR( )CI Ib'.CK (I .askowski vt a!., 1993). The final m< idel parameters are given 

inn Table 3. 
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TABLEE 3 - Crystallographic and refinement statistics. 

Celll dimensions (A, deg.) 

Spacee group 

Resolutionn range (A) 

Uniquee reflections 

Multiplicit y y 
Completee (%) (last shell/A) 

R,R,yrnyrn(%)(%) (last shell) 

A.. Refinement statistics 
Resolutionn range (A) 

Uniquee reflections 

Reflectionss in test set 

RfreeRfree  (%) 

Proteinn atoms (non-H) 

Ligandd atoms (non-H) 

Solventt atoms (non-H) 

Averagee B-factor (A2) 

r.. m. s. AB 

B.. Deviations from ideality (r.m.s.) 

r.. m. s. bonds (A) 

r.. m, s. angels (deg.) 

aa = 70.88, b = 71.96, c =  73.04, * = p = 90, y = 100.65 

CI CI 
11 molecule per asymmetric unit 

19.99 1.9 

24,804 4 
2.3 3 

92.2(81.8) ) 

(2.04-- 1.93) 

9.44 (43.9) 

19.99 1.9 

24,228 8 

2487 7 

20.4 4 

25.6 6 

2344 4 

91 1 

84 4 
42.3 3 
4.05 5 

K.„,K.„,  = 
Z|'W,-{/(/-0)| | 

0.014 4 
2.7 7 

-** i ' 

. . 

Determinatio nn of the PAI-1 inhibitio n rate constant s 

Too prevent protein adsorption all experiments were performed in \'.ppoidorj tubes or in 

wellss of a micro titer plate {Suite Xlax-iswp: G/btv-fiRL. Guiti.u-rsbttrj, \ID) that had been 

prerrcatedd tor one hour at 3~i°(', with l"'i i (w/v) polvcthvlenc glvco! 2(),UU0 and 

subsccjuentlvv washed with distilled water. Prior to all experiments, the required PAI-I 

dilutionss were- titrated on a calibrated r-PA standard. Apparent second-order PA I I 

inhibitionn rate constants were determined Tor thrombin and thrombin-1 \39(,) bv incubating 

55 n\I thrombin variant with 2 m\1 PAI-1 at .V°C in IIBSO butter (2*) mM Hepes (pM 
T.4),, LSM mM XaCl. and It.5 m^./ml ovalbumin). Apparent second-order PAI 1 inhibition 

ratee constants for thrombin-YRl'1"*  and thrombin-YRl'''Ml.^UQ were determined by 

incubatint:: 1 nM rhmmbin-YRl11^ variant with in n.M PAI-1 at 3~°C in 1 IBS() buffer. At 
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specificc rime intervals, aliquots of 5 ul (thrombin variant) or 35 pd (thrombin-YRl,px 

variant)) samples were withdrawn and the reaction was quenched bv diluting 20-fold or 

fivefold,, respectively, in HBSO buffer containing 0.5 mM of S2238 chromogenic 

substrate.. Residual thrombin amidolytic activity in these aliquots was measured at 37°C, bv 

continuouslyy recording the absorbance at 405 nra in a 'Yitertek Twinnader (7-'loir laboratories, 

Irrint;Irrint;  U.K.). Plots of residual activity (relative to thrombin activity in the absence of 

PAI-1)) versus time were constructed, and analyzed as described below. Apparent 

stoichiometricss (1 + /') for the inhibition of all thrombin variants bv PAM were 

determinedd using the titration method and, alternatively, bv quantitative analysis of 

Coomassie-stainedd SHS-PAGI' gels, both as described (van Meijer et ai, 1997). 

Surfac ee Plasmo n Resonanc e (SPR) 

Reversiblee binding ot various components was studied using SPR in a HIAcure 2000 svstcm 

fromm BIAcore AB {Uppsala, Sneden). All binding experiments were performed on CM5 

SensorSensor Chips {IIIAeon AB) at 25.0°C Thrombin-S195A and fhrombin-S195A-YRlrI^ were 

immobilizedd on a sensor chip as described for thrombin (van Meijer et ai, 1997). 

Approximatelyy 4000 response units of both thrombin-S195A variants were coupled at 40 

ng/mll  in KlniM sodium acetate (pH 6.0) buffer. In all SPR experiments, complex 

dissociationn was monitored by injecting HBS buffer (20 mM Hepes (pH 7.4), 150 mM 

NaCl,, 3.4 mM I-DTA, and 0.005% (v/v) P20) at a flow rate of 20 ul/minute. Binding of 

PAI-11 to the immobilized thrombin-S195A variants was monitored bv applying various 

concentrationss of PAI-1 (50-250 nM) in UBS buffer at a flow rate of 20 pj/minute. 

Bindingg of PAI-1 to thrombin-SI95A-VRltpV hirugen complexes was monitored by first 

saturatingg surface bound thrombin-S195A-VRl"'A with hirugen. To that end, 80 ul of 70 

uMM hirugen in HBS buffer was preinjected at 20 uJ/minute, immediately followed by 

PAI-11 (50-400 nM) with 70 u.M hirugen in HBS, using the 'co-inject' function, and binding 

wass monitored. For the binding experiments in the presence and absence of hirugen, a 

neww sensor chip with immobilized thrombin-S195A-VR1U>A was prepared. Association 

andd dissociation rate constants were determined from the sensorgrams that were obtained 

withh SPR, using the \MAevaiuation software (HIAeon AB). Briefly, dissociation rate 

constantss (£,.,>-) were fitted globally on the dissociation data that were obtained with 

variouss analyte concentrations. Subsequently, the association rate constants (k,in) were 

determinedd by global fitting of the association phase of the sensorgram, with fixed 

dissociationn constants that were determined previously. Thermodynamic equilibrium 

dissociationn constants (Ko) were calculated using the relation: A'D = k,,^/k,,„. 
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Effec tt  of hiruge n on PAI-1 inhibitio n 

AA similar procedure was used to determine the effect of succ-(Pro58, D-GIu65)-hirudin 

(56-65),, denoted hirugen, on the inhibition of thrombin and thrombin-YR1,PA by PAI-1. 

II  either 5 nM thrombin or thrombin-YRl,fM was prewarmed in HBSO buffer for five 

minutess at 37°C, in the presence of increasing concentrations (0-100 uAl) ot hirugen. The 

inhibitionn reaction was started by the addition of PAI-1 to a final concentration of 1.8 jiM 

andd ~? nM, respectively. At various time intervals, 20 u.1 subsamples were withdrawn, and 

quenchedd hy diluting eightfold in HBSO buffer containing 0.7 mM of S2238 criminogenic 

substrate.. Thrombin residual amidolytic activity was determined as described above. 

Kineti cc  data analysi s 

Apparentt second-order rate constants of PAI-1 inhibition for all thrombin variants were 

determinedd using the non-linear regression algorithm of Mtirqueirdt-Lsrenberg (Sigwaphl 4.01, 

SPSSSPSS Inc., l.'SA). Thrombin and thromhin-K39Q were inhibited by PAI-1 under pseudo 

first-orderfirst-order conditions. Therefore, the time-residual activity plots were fitted using a single-

exponentiall  decay function. The resulting pseudo first-order rate constant (k') was 

convertedd to the apparent second-order rate constant of inhibition (A',), according to the 

relation:: k, = A7[PAI-1]. Plots for thrombin-\TU,1H and thrombin-VR1'PA-R304Q were 

convertedd to the second-order linear relation described in equation (1): 

J—-+A J—-+A 
{{  A + ) .. . (A^-A,) , | thrombin |„  . 

kk i = with A = — — and d = (1) 
|PA[]„„  - [thrombin J,, { Atl - ,-1, J |PAI](, 

wheree . 1, is the residual thrombin activity at the time points measured, A,, is the initial and 

A,_A,_ is the final (all thrombin inhibited) residual amidolytic activity. In addition, [thrombin],, 

andd [PAI]» are the total thrombin and PAI-1 concentrations, respectively. Plots or (A',t) 

versuss time were hnear with a slope that equals the apparent second-order rate constant oi 

inhibitionn by PAI-1 (A',). Apparent second-order rate constants of thrombinf-VRl'PA) 

inhibitionn by PAI-1 in the presence of hirugen, were calculated from the subsample 

experimentss using initial inhibition rates. Therefore, plots or residual activity versus time 

weree each separately fitted to a standard double exponential decay function using the 

nonlinearr regression algorithm of ShMfHardf-ljemiberg. Parameters that fitted the data best 

weree used to calculate initial rates, which were converted to apparent second-order 

inhibitionn rate constants (k,) according to equation (2): 

VV - <k,.-l, + k-,i] - . I.))[thrombin],, <=> k- = :- (2) 
11 ' ' ' ' | thrombin],,) PA1|„ 
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wheree f is the initial rate in Ms !, A-, and A: the time constants tor both exponential 

components,, and .1] the amplitude of the first component. Plots of the apparent second-

orderr inhibition rate constant (A,) versus hirugen concentration were fitted to equation (3): 

.. ,, ( AAr A.';1,' ] . , , 
A,, = A, + ' ° with AA, = A." -A, (3) 

{{ K'l'C + |hin.ii>i.-n] J 

wheree A'," and k' are the apparent second-order inhibition rate constants at zero and 

infinitee hirugen concentrations in M 's ', respectively. The decrease of A, for inhibition of 

thee thrombin-hirugen complex by PA1-1 is AAï, K'^v is the apparent dissociation constant 

orr the thrombin-hirugen complex, and [hirugen] is the total hirugen concentration. 

Kineti cc  simulatio n of the suicid e substrat e mechanis m 

Thee rate equations that describe the suicide substrate mechanism were numerical!v 

integratedd and compared with the experimental data to further elaborate on the affected 

stepss in the inhibition mechanism. J equations (4) to C7) mathematically describe the rates at 

whichh the respective thrombin variant (K), PA1-1 (I) and all intermediates (lil , Michaelis 

complex;; HI', irreversible covalent complex) are converted as described bv the suicide 

substratee mechanism (see Figure 2): 

~^~  ̂ = -A,ir-l[I l + A_,|l-l| + rkJl-V] (4) 
d/ / 

^r^r = - * ' [ R i n i + * i i w i - *. in (5) 
at at 

d/ / 

d | l - l ' | | 

d/ / 

A , | l i | [ I || - (A_, + A',)|I-I ] (6) 

A :[l-1 ]]  - kA\ + r)\H\'\ (J) 

Thiss stitt system ot coupled differential equations (equations (4) to (7)) was solved bv 

computerr aided numerical integration, using the method of Riuixf-Kuf-tu with adaptive 

integrationn intenrals (Buclier, 1(J87). equation (5) contains an extra term (-AiJIj) that 

expressess the rate at which P:\l-1 becomes latent (ti 2 ~ nl) minutes; Ai = 1.3 x ](l  ; s '). 

Thee time range was taken to be 0 *" / < 2700 seconds and this interval was divided into 

polll  steps. Numerical integrations were performed for the inhibition of wild-type 

thrombinn and thrombin-YRl 'PA by PAI-1 using fixed values for A'i and k 1 f from Table 2} 

andd /' f trom Table 1). Both rate constants A; and A4 were varied over a broad range of 

valuesvalues ( lo" 1 ky_ 1 I M S' and 10  ̂tki.1 H>' s ') while A; was calculated from each value of 
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A'44 and the fixed parameter /' using the relation: k\ - >'ki. Thus a numerical solution was 

obtainedd describing the variation of the concentration or" tree thrombin ([K|t), and all 

intermediates,, throughout the course of the reaction independently for -70(1 combinations 

off  ki and A'4. To allow comparison with die experimentally determined decrease in 

thrombinn concentration [E]'M>, the modeled values [E]r were corrected tor the quenching 

thatt occurs in the experimental setup according to equation (8). Subsamples withdrawn at 

variouss time intervals were quenched by (i) diluting at least 20-told; and (ii) bv the addition 

off  a large excess of chromogenic substrate (1 mM S2238), as described above. The 

inhibitionn reactions were performed in SPR buffer at 25.0°C to allow the use ot the 

bindingg rate constants derived bv SPR. Dilution of PAI-1 and saturation of the active site 

off  thrombin with the excess of chromogenic substrate renders both thrombin and PAI-1 

unablee to further participate in the inhibition reaction, [equation (8) calculates the 

additionall  release of free E that results from the complete dissociation of EI and El' at 

steady-statee after quenching, and adds this to the concentration of tree E that is already 

presentt at the time of quenching ([EJ,): 

^^  = | [ H^) 1 E U + fe)|li;i ' l+fe)|F'u} (8) 

Now,, [El;1" ,Jd is directly comparable to [E]'Ap. Subsequently, for all combinations of ki 

andd A'4 the modeled and experimental values of [E] were compared at all experimental rime 

intervalss (tt) bv assessing the statistical parameter X as described in equation (9): 

Z ( r oo - ' 
X""  = 

/// - p 

wheree // is the number of time intervals at which residual thrombin activity was 

experimentallyy determined (n - 1 8), and p is the number of parameters that were varied 

(/.c.. ki and ki\p - 2). Values of X~ were normalized to the minimal value observed (Xmm)-

beingg 2.9 x 10- for thrombin and 2.6 x 10 ' for thrombin-VRlr ,1\ Three-dimensional 

plotss were constructed of A"? and £4 versus X / X«im for wild-tvpe thrombin and thromhin-

VR l t P\\ upon which a solid surface was imposed. The selection criterion X. / Xmm < 1-5 

wass used to obtain the values of ki and A'4 at which the model fits the experimental data 

best. . 

Protei nn Data Bank accessio n numbe r 

Thee coordinates have been deposited in the Brooklwen PDB (code 1VRT). 
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SUMMARY Y 

Thrombomodulinn (TM) slows down the interaction rate between thrombin and 

plasminogenn activator inhibitor 1 (PAI-1). We now show that the 12-fold reduced 

inhibitionn rate in the presence of TM does not result from an altered distribution between 

PAJ-]]  cleavage and irreversible complex formation. Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) 

revealedd an over 200-foid reduced affinity of TM for thrombin-VRltPA as compared to 

thrombin,, demonstrating the importance of the VR1 loop in the interaction of thrombin 

withh both TM and PAI 1. Furthermore, in contrast to antithrombin 111, PAI-11 was not 

ablee to bind the thrombin/TM complex demonstrating complete competitive binding 

betweenn PAI-I and TM. Kinetic modeling on the inhtbitorv effect of TM confirms a 

mechanismm that involves complete steric blocking of the thrombin/PAI-1 interaction. 

Also,, it accurately decribes the biphasic inhibition profile resulting from the substantial 

reductionn or the extremely fast rate of reversible Michaelis complex formation, which is 

essentiall  for efficient inhibition of thrombin by PAI 1. Vitronectin (VN) is shown to 

partiallyy relieve TM inhibitory action only by vastly increasing the initial rate of interaction 

herweenn free thrombin and PAI-1. In addition, SPR established that solution-phase PAT 

1/VNN complexes and non-native VN (extracellular matrix form) bind TM direcdv via the 

chondroitinn sulphate moiety- of TM. Collectively, these results show that VR1 is a subsite 

off  vxosite-l on thrombin's surface, which regulates exclusive binding of either PAI-1 or 

TM.. This competition will be physiologically significant in controlling the mitogenic 

activityy of thrombin during vascular disease. 
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INTRODUCTION N 

Classical]v,, the serine protease thrombin is known tor its dual role in hemostasis, 

exhibitingg coagulant as well as anti-coagulant properties. Reversible binding of" thrombin 

too the endothelial cell surface cotactor thrombomodulin (TM) endows thrombin with 

potentt anti-coagulant properties (Esmon, 1987; Rsmon, 1995). The thrombin-TM 

complexx is no longer able to bind and cleave fibrinogen and various other substrates and 

inhibitorss but becomes a potent activator of protein G The catalytic activity of" thrombin 

cann be inhibited bv a number of serine protease inhibitors (scrpins), including anti-

thrombinn III (ATI 11), heparin cofactor II , and PAI-1. Inactivation of thrombin by PAI-1, 

however,, is a verv inefficient process with a second-order rate constant (ki) of 10' M 's ', 

whichh can be increased up to 250-fold bv the cofactors vitronectin (VN) and heparin 

(Uhrlichh etui, 1990; F.hrlich et ai, 1991). 

Thee VR1- or 37-loop of thrombin has been implicated in a number of intriguing 

interactions.. First, substitution of the YR1-loop of thrombin by that of t-PA, yielding 

thrombin-VRlll>A ,, increases the bimolecular rate constant of inhibition by PAI-1 at least 

1000-foldd to UK' M-'s-1 (Horrevoets et ai, 1993). Recently, we reported that this alteration 

resultss from an increased rate of a unimolecular catalytic step (Dekker et ai, ! 999). It has 

beenn unambiguously evidenced that VR1 is essential for The interaction of both t-PA 

(Madisonn et ui, 1990) and thrombin (Horrevoets et ai, 1993; Dekker el ai, 1999) with 

PAI-1.. Second, binding kinetics and structural studies have established that the Kpidermal 

Growthh Factor domains 4-6 (FGF4-6) of TM bind thrombin electrostatically at exos/te-1 

(Baerga-Ortizz eta/., 2000), but are also involved in hydrophobic contacts with VRl-loop 

residuess (Mathews et ai, 1994; Fuentes-Prior el ai, 2000). As a result, a marked influence of 

TMM binding on the interaction of PAI-1 and thrombin can be envisioned. The hirudin-

derivedd decapeptide himgen, however, also interacts with thrombin by utilizing exosite-l 

(Hofsteenge,, 1986; Ksmon, 19H7; lismon, 1995), although it did not prevent binding of 

PAI-11 but altered a catalytic step of the reaction between thrombin and PAI 1 (Dekker et 

ui,ui, 1999). 

TMM acts as a positive effector on other thrombin interactions, e.g. with ATIII , protein C 

inhibitor,, thrombin-activatable fibrinolysis inhibitor (TAFI) and protein C (Horsteenge et 

ai,ai, 1986; Rezaie et ui, 1995; Bajzar et ai, 1996). However, previous work from our 

laboratoryy has demonstrated that thrombin inhibition by PAI-1/YN complexes is 

impairedd in the presence of TM (Uhrlich et ai, 1991). These findings have later been 

studiedd in more detail, though the mechanism of TM interference in this interaction has 

nott vet been elucidated, nor is any evidence available on the possible physiologic role 

(Tohdaa et ai, 1998; Rezaie, 1999). Interestingly, using immunohistochemistry, TM antigen 

waswas demonstrated on vascular smooth muscle cells (SMC), monocytes, and macrophages 

inn atherosclerotic lesions of the human and rabbit aorta (Tohda etui, 1998). Also, due to 
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thee colocalization of thrombin, PAI-1 and VN in the vessel wall, increasing attention is 

beingg paid to the mitogenic effect of thrombin, and its control by PA1-1/VN in the 

pathogenesiss of vascular disease (Smith tt a/., 1996; Stoop et ai, 2000). Together, the 

presencee of PAI-1, VN and TM in the vessel wall, including the unique property of 

thrombinn to inactivate PAI-1, suggests a novel role of TM in controlling the behavior of 

vascularr cells. 

Here,, we report that binding of TM and PAI-1 to thrombin is mutually exclusive, both in 

thee presence and absence of VN. Furthermore, the data presented here is in agreement 

withh a mechanism in which the rate of thrombin inhibition by PAI-1 is dependent on the 

ratee of dissociation of thrombin from TM, explaining the observed biphasic inhibition 

profiles.. These findings are in marked contrast to the binding of all other thrombin-

bindingg components, and comprise yet another level of specificity switching of thrombin 

thatt is controlled by TM. 
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RESULTS S 

TMM is an effectiv e inhibito r of the thrombi n interactio n wit h PAI-1 in the absenc e 

andd presenc e of VN 

F.arlierr studies both from our group and others have shown that the rate or thrombin 

inhibitionn hv PA1 I is significantly reduced in the presence of TM (Fhrlich H aL 1991; 

Rexaei,, 1999). In this study, we performed quantitative measurements of this inhibition. 

Furthermore,, we attempted to elucidate the mechanism of interference by TM on 

thrombinn inhibition by PAI-1. The rate of thrombin inhibition by 1.5 uM PA1 1 was 

measuredd in the presence of increasing concentrations (0-800 nM) or recombinant soluble 

TMM (Solulin). Solulin lacks the transmembrane domain and docs not contain chondroitin 

sulphate,, which might have an additional heparin-like effect on the thrombin/PAI-1 

interactionn (Parkinson at n/., 199(1). In this way, only protein-protein interactions between 

thrombinn and TM are considered. At the highest concentration of TM (800 nM Solulin), 

thrombinn is inhibited bv PAI-1 with a half-time of the reaction (ti  2) that is 12.5-fold 

longerr than in the absence of TM, i.e. 6810 and 545 seconds, respectively (Figure 1A), 

Becausee of the lower affinity of Solulin for thrombin (due to the lack or the chondroitin 

sulphates)) (Clarke el rf/., 1993), high concentrations of the TM preparation were necessary 

too obtain the observed effect. Hence, rabbit-lung TM (rl-TM), which has a higher affinity 

forr thrombin due to its chondroitin sulphate moiety, was also used to study the etrect on 

thee thrombin/PAI-1 interaction. The inhibitory effect of only 100 nM rl-TM on the rate 

off  inhibition of human plasma thrombin by PAT-1 was more substantial than that ot the 

highestt concentration of Solulin (800 nM) (Figure IB). Next, the effect of TM on the 

inhibitionn of the substitution variant thrombin A'R'lrPA by PAI-1 was studied. In marked 

contrastt to thrombin, onlv a 17-fold inhibitory effect of 100 nM rl-TM is observed on the 

inhibitionn of 2 nM thrombin-VRll i n by 15 nM PAI-1, measured as difference of the half-

timee (t| 2) of the reaction (Figure 1C). Opposed to the accelerating etfeet ot TM on 

thrombinn inhibition by ATI II and protein C inhibitor, these findings indicate that TM 

considerablyy reduces the rate of thrombin inhibition by PAI-1. 

Thee poor rate of inhibition of thrombin by PAI-1 alone (k: -  101 M 's 'j can be 

substantiallyy increased bv the cofactor VN (Fhrlich el <il.,  1990). Complexed to VN, PAI-1 

inhibitss thrombin at a rate that is at least two orders or magnitude higher compared to 

PAI-ll  alone (k, - 10" M !s :). Therefore, the inhibitory effect of TM on the inhibition of 

155 nM thrombin by preincubated PAI-1/VN complexes (lOOnM PAI and 150 nM VN) 

waswas determined (Figure ID). The presence of 100 nM rl-TM in this reaction decreased the 

inhibitionn rate bv 14-fold (ti : = 940 and 6" sec, respectively). Still, even in die presence of 

rl-TM,, VN accelerates the rate of thrombin inhibition by PAI-1 36-tokl [Figure IB (A) 

rem/sDrem/sD {0)|. 
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FIGUREE 1 - Effect of TM and VN on the rates of thrombin inhibition by PAI-1. Residual thrombin 
amidolyticc activity was measured at various time intervals and used to calculate the half times ) of PAI-1 
inhibition.. (A) Residual activity was monitored during the inhibition of 15 nM human thrombin by 1.5 |iM PAI-1, 
inn the absence ) or presence of 30 nM ( ), 50 nM , 100 nM (: ). 400 nM ( A ) or 800 nM ( A ) TM (Solulin). 
(B)) Residual thrombin activity was monitored as in panel (a), only now in the presence of 0 . 10 (O), 20 

,, 50 (D) or 100 ) nM rl-TM. (C) Residual activity decrease was monitored during the inhibition of 2 nM 
thrombin-VR1"'PAA by 15 nM PAI-1 in the absence ) or presence of 100 nM rl-TM ( ). (D) Thrombin activity 
decreasee that was observed during the inhibition of 15 nM thrombin by 100 nM PAI-1 /VN complexes, in the 
absencee ) or presence of 100 nM rl-TM ( ). 

TMM bindin g to thrombin-VR1 tPA is substantiall y reduce d 

Thee minor effect of T.\l on the rate of thrombin-VRl,PA inhibition bv PAI-1 suggests that 

thee binding between thrombin and 'I'M. involving the VR] loop of thrombin, is affected in 

thee substitution variant. Indeed, the rate of protein C activation by thrombin-VR1,I>A, 

whichh is comparable to that of thrombin, was nor affected by TM, whereas TM 

substantiallyy increased the rate of protein C activation by thrombin, as expected [data not 

shorn/).shorn/). The affinity of TM for thrombin-VR ltPA was determined using Surface Plasmon 

Resonancee (SPR) (data not sho7im). Binding of thrombin-VRltPA to immobilized rl-TM was 

significant!)) reduced (KQ - 121  23 nM) compared to thrombin (KQ - 0.5 nM 
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(Hoftseengee et al., 1986; Esmon, 1995). Thus, the minor effect of TM on the thrombin-

VR l t P A /PA I - ll  interaction appears to be the result of the decreased ability of TM to bind 

thrombin-VRll P A .. Moreover, these results demonstrate that, like for PA1-1, the VR1 loop 

off  thrombin is an essential interaction site for'I 'M . 

Thee stoichiometr y of the suicide-substrat e mechanis m is not influence d by TM 

Thee kinetics of the inhibition of thrombin by PA1-1 can be described by the so-called 

'suicide-substrate'' mechanism as previously elaborated by our group (van Meijer et al, 

'1997;; Dekker et al., 1999). In this mechanism, each productive encounter of serpin and 

proteasee can either lead to formation of the enzyme-inhibitor complex or can result in 

cleavagee of the inhibitor and release of active enzyme. A decreased overall inhibition rare 

cann thus he the result of a shift of the rate constants of the branched part of mechanism. 

i.e.i.e. increased cleavage at the expense of complex formation. Therefore, the products oi the 

reactionn were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (figure 2). We found no evidence of increased 

cleavagee indicating that TM does not alter the product distribution of the suicide-substrate 

reactionn between thrombin anil PA I I. These findings leave a role for TM open in altering 

thee initial binding step between thrombin and PAI-1 or in changing the ability of thrombin 

too catalyze subsequent steps that are common to both branches in the mechanism, i.e. 

stericc hindrance versus allosteric modulat ion, respectively. 

11 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

m*'«ttm*'«tt *«-*** *  mum- MrrW  4fNN» T M 

P P 

FIGUREE 2 — TM does not alter the distribution of the cleavage and substrate pathway. Analysis by SDS-

PAGEE of the products of the reaction of 600 nM thrombin with 3.5 uM PAI-1 in the presence of 0 {lanes 2-3), 

4300 (lanes 1. 4-5), 630 (lanes 6-7), and 885 (lanes 8-9) nM TM (Solulin). After 0 min (lane 1), 3 min (lanes 2, A, 

66 and 8) or 16 h (fanes 3, 5, 7 and 9) the samples were immediately quenched by adding sample buffer, 

subjectedd to 10% (w/v) SDS-PAGE and stained with Coomassie brilliant blue. Indicated are free thrombin (T), 

intactt PAI-1 (P), cleaved PAI-1 (P'l, SDS-stable thrombin/PAI-1 complex (T-P"), and thrombomodulin (TM), as 

describedd in the legend of Figure 4. Note that after 16 hour incubation, the thrombin-PAI-1 complexes formed 

inn the presence of TM (lanes 5, 7 and 9) have mostly been degraded to lower molecular weight species by the 

remainingg free, active thrombin as noted before (van Meijer et al.. 1997). 
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PAI-11 and TM compet e for an overlappin g bindin g sit e on thrombi n 

Att this point, the mechanism of the inhibitor)- effect of TM on the interaction between 

PAI-11 and thrombin remains to be elucidated. To that end, binding of PAI-1 to 

immobilizedd thrombin/TM complexes was studied in real-time using SPR. The high rate 

constantt of initial thrombin/PAI-1 complex formation (A'i - 10(' M 's ') (Dekker et *//, 

1999)) would result in a significant increase in surface-bound mass if formation of ternary 

thrombin/PAl-1/TMM complexes occurs. First, thrombin/TM complexes were formed by 

applyingg a solution of 200 nM thrombin on rl-TM that was immobilized on a sensor chip. 

AA high affinity interaction between thrombin and TM was observed, consistent with a 

dissociationn constant of the thrombin/TM complex in the sub-nanomolar range 

(Hofsteengee et al., 1986; Ksmon, 1995). Binding was mass transport-limited, precluding 

exactt determination of the rate constants for this interaction under these conditions. 

Alternatively,, an estimate of ktti-f can be given using the half time of thrombin/TM 

dissociation,, i.e. U/i = 470 sec and £„» ~- 10J s l. Second, immediately following the 

thrombinn injection, either a solution of 800 nM PAI-1, 800 nM latent PAI 1 or buffer was 

appliedd to study the formation of ternary TM/thrombin/PAl 1 complexes on the chip 

surface.. However, thrombin slowly and continuously dissociated from the immobilized 

TMM at the same rate as in the absence of PAI-1 and no increase in surface-bound mass 

wass observed as a result of PAI-1 binding to TM/thrombin complexes (Figure 3A). Also, 

noo significant difference in binding between the active and latent form of PAI-1 was 

observed,, the latter rendered unable to bind thrombin. The absence of ternary complex 

formationn implies that TM has a steric effect on the interaction between thrombin and 

PAI-1.. An allosteric effect of TM is not consistent with these results since the formation 

off  ternary complexes, that would be more slowly converted to stable pro tease-serpin 

complexess due to TM-induced allosteric changes in thrombin, is not observed, even at the 

highh concentrations of PAI-1 used. 

Ass a positive control, identical experiments were performed with ATII I that inhibits 

thrombinn at a rate comparable to PAI-1, and in contrast to PAI 1 is known to inhibit the 

thrombin/TMM complex even slightly more efficient than thrombin alone (Hofsteenge et 

aL,aL, 1986). Injection of ATII I after formation of thrombin/TM complexes on the chip 

surface,, resulted in a considerably increased dissociation of thrombin from TM, depending 

onn the ATII I concentration that was used (Figure 3A). These findings are in agreement 

withh fast binding of ATII I to thrombin/TM followed by rapid dissociation of the 

thrombin/ATIIII  complex from TM, resulting in a net decrease in TM-associated mass on 

thee chip surface. Moreover, these data are consistent with the previously described strong 

reductionn of the affinity of the thrombin/ATIII complex for TM (Hofsteenge et al.  ̂ 1 986; 

Bockk f/a/., 1997). 
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FIGUREE 3 — TM and PAI-I competitively bind thrombin. Binding of various proteins to immobilized rl-TM 

wass studied using SPR (A-C). Plots show the increase in surface-associated mass (AResonance Units) measured 

inn real-time, resulting from binding to rl-TM that was immobilized on the sensor chip surface. (A) At 0 seconds 

100 ul 200 nM recombinant thrombin was injected directly followed (at 30 seconds) by 40 ul 800 nM active PAI-1 

(( ), 800 nM latent PAI-1 ( ), buffer . 600 nM ( ) or 6 M (— ) ATIII. Hereafter, 

dissociationn was continuously monitored by injecting buffer alone (beyond 150 seconds). (B) Again, 10 ;il 200 

nMM rllA was injected directly followed by 40 ul 800 nM active PAI-1 ( - , 300 nM VN ( ), 200 nM latent 

PAI-11 preincubated with 300 nM VN ( ), or 200 nM active PAI-1 preincubated with 75-300 nM VN 

(( labeled 75-300). (C) 60 ul of the following solutions was directly applied (at 0 sec) to the immobilized 

rl-TMM in the absence of thrombin, and dissociation was monitored under continuous buffer flow (180 sec and 

beyond):: 800 nM active PAI-1 (  ). 300 nM VN ( ), 200 nM latent PAI-1 preincubated with 300 nM VN 

(( ), or 200 nM active PAI-1 preincubated with 300 nM VN ( ). (D) Alternatively, direct binding of rl-TM 

too VN was studied by immobilizing VN on a sensor chip. Next, at 0 sec 40 ;.! 200 nM rl-TM was directly injected 

inn the absence ( ( or presence of 200 ( ). 500 ( ) or 1000 ( ) U/ml heparin. Subsequently, 

dissociationn was monitored under continuous buffer flow (beyond 120 sec). 

Thee PAI-1/VN comple x directl y bind s to TM 

Recently,, we have shown that the PA1 l/vitronectin complex can be treated as an entity 

withh different kinetic properties than PAI-1 alone (van Meijer et al., 1997). The finding that 

thee PAI-1 /VN complex still inhibits the thrombin/TM complex at a 36-fold higher rate 

thann thrombin alone, suggests that a possibly different binding mode of PAI-1 ,/YX to 
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FIGUREE 4 - Competitive mechanism of TM inhibition of the thrombin/PAI-1 interaction. The inhibitor 
PAI-11 (P) forms a reversible Michaelis-type complex (TP) with thrombin (T). characterized by the bimolecular 
associationn rate constant A, and the dissociation rate constant A:.,. Subsequently, an intermediate irreversible 
complexx (TP') is formed with rate constant A.,, that can convert with a rate constant A3 into the SDS-stable 
complexx (T-P'). or it can react according to a substrate mechanism, resulting in the release of free enzyme 
togetherr with cleaved, inactive inhibitor (P*) with the rate constant /  A3. The partition ratio (r) represents the 
numberr of catalytic turnovers per inactivation event, where 1 * /  is the apparent stoichiometry. The rate of 
PAI-11 conversion to its latent form (Pl) is described by the rate constant kL. Alternatively, thrombin binds to 
TMM forming a reversible complex (T-TM) described by the association and dissociation rate constants km and 
kgif,kgif, respectively. 

thrombinn might allow the formation of quaternary T M / t h r o m b i n / P AI 1/VN complexes. 

Therefore,, binding of P A I - l / V N to TM./ thrombin complexes was rested using SPR. 

Increasingg concentrations of VN (0-300 nM) were preincubated with 200 n.\l PAI-1 and 

bindingg to preformed thrombin / r l -TM complexes was monitored (Figure 3B). In contrast 

too PAI-1 and AT 111, binding of P A I - l / V N to the chip surface was observed without an 

apparentt increased dissociation of TM-bound thrombin. Interestingly, neither active PAI-1 

orr VN alone, nor latent PAI-1 preincubated with VN, had a significant effect on the 

th romb in /TMM dissociation rate. However, direct binding of active P A I - l / V N complexes 

too rl-TM was observed making a possible interaction between P A I - l / V N and TM-bound 

thrombinn unlikely (Figure 3C). Again, the observed binding was specific for active PAI-1 

whenn preincubated with VN, since no binding was observed for latent PAI-1 in the 

presencee of \ N. Additional binding studies demonstrate that rl-TM (glycosylated), but not 

Solulinn (not glycosylated) binds direciK to immobilized VN, even in the absence of PAI-1 

{data{data not shown). Therefore, binding of VN to rl-TM occurs either direcdy to immobilized 

VNN or to VN in solution exclusively when bound to active PAI-1. The latter is in 

agreementt with the inability of latent PAI-1 to bind VN (Seiffert eta/., 1991). 

finally ,, the lack of the chondroit in sulphate moiety on Solulin, in conjunction with its 

inabilityy to bind P A I - l / V N complexes, suggests the involvement of die chondroit in 
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sulphatee of rl-TM in the binding of PAI-1 / \ ' N . Indeed, both in the absence and presence 

off  PAI -1, the interaction of rl-TM with immobilized V N could be competed by including 

increasingg concentrat ions of heparin (2(H) - 1,000 U/ml) in the SPR experiments 

['Figuree 3D). 

Inn conclusion, these results suggest a mechanism in which TM stericallv blocks both 

PAI-11 and PA1-1/YX complexes in the association with thrombin. In addition, upon 

bindingg PAI -1. YN is able to bind the chondroma sulphate moiety of rl-TM independent 

<< >fTM-bound thrombin. 

Kineti cc  modelin g usin g TM as a competitive  inhibito r correctl y predict s the 

inhibitor yy effec t of TM 

Wee decided to model the kinetics of the modulat ing effect of TM on the thrombin/PAI-1 

reactionn to supply a mechanistic basis for the mult i -component reactions. Solulin kinetic 

andd binding data were used throughout the initial modeling, as the equilibrium binding ot 

rl-TMM to thrombin displayed a sigmoidal character due to the cooperative effects ot both 

protein-proieinn and protcin-glvcosaminoglycan interactions. Complete sterical blocking ot 

thee th rombin /PAI -1 interaction would suggest the ability of TM to completely prevent the 

inhibit ionn of thrombin by PAI-1 at high TM concentrat ions. However, this is not 

observedd experimentally at TM concentrations that are several fold higher than An (Vl-TM 

-200-fo ld;; Solulin >lM-fold) . An indication that could explain this apparent discrepancy is 

ourr previous description of the high reversible association rate of thrombin and PAI-1 

(Dekkerr et n/„  1999). The reaction scheme in Figure 4 implies that at infinite TM 

concentrat ionn all thrombin is in complex with TM , and the inhibition of thrombin activity 

byy PAI-1 is thus dependent on the dissociation rate of t h romb in /TM complexes. Upon 

dissociationn of the th romb in /TM complex, there wil l be competit ion between PAI-1 and 

TMM for (re)associaring with thrombin. Competi t ion is dependent on the second-order rate 

constantss for the th rombin /PAI -1 and th romb in /TM interaction, including the actual 

concentrat ionn of TM and PAI-1 throughout the course of the reaction. Thererore, an 

infinit ee concentration of TM would completely compete PAI-1 binding to thrombin. To 

testt this concept, numerical integration of the rate equations that describe the mechanism 

inn Figure 4 was performed to obtain theoretical insight into the cttect ot the second-order 

ratee constants and concentrat ions of TM and PAI-1 on the rate of th rombin /PAI-1 

complexx formation. For various combinat ions ot k,,n anti k„ n tor the th romb in /TM 

interaction,, the concentrat ion of all reactants and intermediates was calculated throughout 

thee course of the reaction. The model tits the experimental data best when k,,-: - 3 * 104 

MM  :s ! and A..-, 1 * 10 "' s ' {düta tint shown). The Kn tor Solulin ['-30 nMj that was deri\ ed 

fromm these values is in good agreement with literature (Light <7 (//, 1999). I he total 

thrombinn aniidolvtic activin that is thus predicted was compared to the experimentally 

observedd decrease in thrombin acdvirv /Figure 3A). The modeling adequately predicts the 
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effectt of TM on the thrombin /PAI-1 inhibition kinetics. The extremely fast formation of 

thee initial th rombin /PAI -1 Michaelis-type complex, which is predicted during the pre 

Steadyy state phase of the reaction, is dependent on the starring concentration of free 

thrombinn molecules (which itself is dependent on the total 'I'M concentration) (Figure 513;. 

Consequently,, the maximal concentration of this reversible intermediate determines the 

ratee of formation of the first irreversible intermediate TP' and thus establishes the overall 

ratee ot thrombin inhibition, i.e. the rate at which TP disappears in time at steady state after 

thee rapid initial increase. The pronounced biphasic character of the inhibition profiles in 

Figuree 1A-C is explained by the [ire-steady state and steady state phases of the reaction 

thatt are predicted by the modeling. At pre-steady stale free thrombin is quickly captured in 

thee reversible TP complex, which accounts for the rapid decrease of thrombin activity that 

iss observed during the first minutes. The second phase in the inhibition profiles describes 

thee steady state phase ol the reaction where thrombin is slowlv released bv TM and 

FIGUREE 5 - A computer-simulated competitive 
modelmodel correctly predicts the effect of TM on 
thethe thrombin/PAI-1 inhibition kinetics. 
Computer-aidedd numerical integration was 
performed,, using the method of Runge-Kutta, to 
predictt the concentration of all reactants and 
intermediatess described in Figure 4 during the full 
timee course of the inhibition reaction. The rate 
constantss km and kofl were fitted to the 
experimentall data from Figure 1A. All other rate 
constantss have been described in a previous study 
(Dekkerr et al., 1999). (A) The time-dependent 
decreasee of residual thrombin activity predicted 
byy the model fits closely to the experimental 
data.. Lines represent the residual thrombin 
activityy that was calculated using the same set of 
ratee constants for all TM concentrations. The 
lowerr panel shows the residuals of the fit 
expressedd as the difference between the 
experimentall and calculated values. (B) Shows the 
calculatedd change in concentration of the 
thrombin/PAI-11 reversible Michaelis complex 
([TP]).. as predicted throughout the course of the 
reactionn modeled in panel A. The maximal amount 
off TP complexes that is formed during the initial 
phasee of the reaction (<10 sec) is reduced in a TM 
concentration-dependentt fashion. This decrease is 
relatedd to the free thrombin concentration at the 
startt of the inhibition reaction that is determined 
byy the TM concentration and the K0 of the 
thrombin/TMM complex. Symbols are identical to 
Figuree 1A. Lines represent the TM concentration 

thatt was used. i.e. 0 ( ). 30 ( ). 
500 ( ), 100 I ), 400 ( ), and 
8000 (  ) nM. 

00 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 

Timee (s) 

122 T , 

00 500 1000 1500 2000 
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inhibitedd bv PAI-1. The reduced affinity of TM for thrombin-VR1,PA results in a higher 

freee thrombin concentration at the start of the reaction and thus a more prominent 

biphasicc inhibition profile with a longer initial phase (Figure 1C). According to Figure 5B 

thee difference in the maximal concentration of TP, which is reached in the absence or 

presencee of BOO ni\l TM, is approximately 12-fold. This value is in agreement wïth the 

inhibitoryy effect of TM that is observed experimentally. Finally, a similar model describing 

ann allosteric inhibitory effect of TM, by allowing thrombin/PAI-1/TM complex 

formation,, did not fit  the experimentally observed TM-dependent decrease of the 

thrombin/PAJ-11 interaction rate (results not shown). 
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DISCUSSION N 

Thee TM functions as a powerful procoagulant to anticoagulant specificity switch upon 

bindingg lo thrombin with high affinity ( l ismon, 1987; irlsmon, 1995). The binding of N a' 

too thrombin constitutes a second switch that potently modulates the coagulant versus 

anticoagulantt functions of thrombin (Dang et ai., 1996). The allosteric effect that results 

fromm the binding of Na+ makes thrombin a significandy more efficient procoagulant 

(Pinedaa et ai, 2002a). However, in both its Na" -bound and Na+-free form thrombin has a 

highh specificity for protein C in the presence of TM . The data presented in this study 

demonstratess that the VR1 loop of thrombin, being in close vicinity of the compact 

functionall  epitope for TM (Pineda et ai, 2002b), is the subsitc of exosite-1 that regulates 

exclusivee binding of either PAI-1 or TM. Previous studies have unambiguously 

demonstratedd that the VR1 loop is responsible for the specific interaction of PAI-1 with 

t-PAA (Madison et ai., 1990) and thrombin (Horrevocts et ai., 1993; Meijer et ai, 1997; 

Dekkerr et ai, 1999). The dominant contr ibut ion of the t-PA VR1 loop residues to 

inhibitionn by PAI-1 strongly suggests binding of PAI-1 to VR1 residues in t-PA and 

thrombin-VRlt P A.. In contrast, the interaction of thrombin with ATII I is primarily 

determinedd by subsites located in the Western-exit of thrombin (hydrophobic binding 

pocket /amino-terminall  subsites), which is located distant from the VR1 loop on the 

oppositee side of the active-center (Skrzypczak-Jankun et ai, 1991; Mathews et ai, 1994; 

Tsiangg et ai, 1997). Interestingly, PAI-1 appears to be the only serpin that utilizes the VR1 

loop,, in contrast to ATII I and protein C inhibitor (PCI). In agreement with this concept, 

thee t h romb in /TM complex can be efficiendy inhibited by ATII I and PCI (Hofsteenge et 

ai.,ai., 1986; Rebate et ai, 1995). Moreover, TM acts as a stimulator of thrombin inhibition by 

thesee serpins, in line with the cofactor effect of TM on protein C activation. The exclusive 

functionn of the VR1 loop is now further supported by the results obtained with the 

exosite-bindingg proteins TM and hirugen (Dekker et ai, 1999; this study). The possibility of 

ternaryy complex formation between thrombin(-VRl, ! > A ), PAI 1 and hirugen demonstrates 

thatt PAI-1 does not bind the part of the anion binding exosite-1 of thrombin that is utilized 

byy hirugen as well as by TM (Liu et ai, 1991; Skrzypczak-Jankun et ai, 1991; Bock et ai., 

1997).. However, as demonstrated in this study, binding of TM does sterically hinder PAI-1 

bindingg to thrombin(-VRl 'l 'A ) . Therefore, the binding of PAI-1 to thrombin either 

involvess a small part of the VR1 loop that is physically blocked by TM , or the bulkiness of 

TMM bound to exosite-1 decreases the accessibility of the VR1 loop for PAI-1 (Mathews et 

ai,ai, 1994; Fuentes-Prior et ai, 2000; Pineda et ai, 2002b). Previous Ala scanning 

mutagenesiss studies have demonstrated that the YR1 residues Phe34, Lvs36, Pro37 and 

Ciln388 are involved in the binding of TM to thrombin (Pineda et ai, 2002b; Hall et ai., 

1999).. These residues therefore comprise the most likely overlapping binding site for TM 

andd PAI-1 on thrombin, since they are also of substantial importance to the inhibition of 

thrombinn by PAI-1 (Horrevoets et ai., 1993; van Meijer et ai., 1997; Dekker et ai, 1999). In 
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addition,, the reduced affinity of TM for thrombin-VR1'PA is in agreement with the 

significantt contribution of this part of the YR1 loop to the binding of TM by thrombin. 

Bindingg of the carboxy-terminal part of the reactive center loop of PA1-1 in the small cleft 

formedd by the 60-loop and VR1 loop can be envisioned. The kinetics of the interaction of 

thrombinn and TM were shown to be governed by electrostatic interactions, explaining the 

fastt association rates (Baerga-Ortiz et a/., 2000). This does not explain, however, the high 

affinityy binding of TM to thrombin as shown by the slow dissociation rates observed in 

thiss study (k,lt-f — 10 ̂  s '; Figure 3). Structural arguments were put forward that a major 

hydrophobicc interacuon in this strong hydrophilic environment governs the specificity and 

tightnesss of TM binding to thrombin (Fuentes-Prior el iif., 2000). Hydrophobic residues of 

TMM arc buried in a surface hydrophobic pocket that is partly formed by VR1 and e.xosite-1. 

Thiss would explain die significantiy reduced binding of TM to thrombin-VRltRA as 

comparedd to thrombin, despite the fact that according to the structure the lower, highly 

chargedd rim of exosite-1 is unchanged (Dekker e! a/., 1999), This hydrophobic interaction, 

involvingg Phe34 in the VR1 loop, would then exclude the interaction of PAI-1 with the 

VR11 if thrombin is bound to TM. 

Thee kinetic model of TM/PAI 1 competition for thrombin described here has the 

followingg features. Previous studies from our laboratory have shown that initial Michaelis 

complexx formation is not the rate-limiting step in the thrombin/PAI-1 reaction, but rather 

aa unimolecular step in the mechanism (ki in Figure 4). These findings imply that with the 

highh PA1-1 concentrations that were used to rapidly inhibit thrombin, a major fraction of 

thee thrombin molecules is quickly forming a reversible Michaelis complex with PAI 1 

duringg the initial phase of the reaction. Subsequently, the formation of stable 

thrombin/PAII  1 complexes is dependent on the (rate-limiting) efficiency of successive 

catalyticc events in the inhibition pathway (i.e. k?. and A'i in Figure 4). When the amidolytic 

activityy of thrombin is assayed during the course of the reaction, quenching of the reaction 

mixturee leads to dissociation of die majority of initial Michaelis complexes, and thus 

releasess active thrombin. In the presence of a theoretical infinite concentration of TM, all 

thrombinn would be in complex with TM at the start of the reaction. When PAI-1 is added, 

competitionn between TM and PAI-1 for thrombin will occur after dissociation of each 

thrombinn /TM complex, which was thus far at equilibrium. Consequently, the 

concentrationss of PAI-1 and TM, including their rate constants of association with 

thrombin,, will determine the maximum rate at which the thrombin/TM complex will be 

irreversiblyy inhibited by PAI-1 (Figure 5). Under the experimental conditions used in this 

study,, relatively low TM concentrations (<1 u.M) are sufficient to have most thrombin in 

complexx with TM. At the high PAI-1 concentration (>1 [JLM) that was used, PAI-1 will 

competee efficiently with TM since k\ > k,t„  and [PAI 1| > [TM] . Therefore, even though 

TMM significantly slows down the thrombin/PAI 1 interaction, eventually thrombin will In-

completelyy inhibited by PAI-1. The inhibitory effect of TM on the thrombin/PAl-1 

interactionn is partly masked in the presence of the cofactor \^N when assayed kincticallv 
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(Rezaie,, 1999; this study). The data presented in this study demonstrate that only 

PAI-1/VNN complexes and immobili/ed VN! directly bind to TM, most likely via its 

glvcosaminoglvcann sugar moiety. In contrast, tree VN or PAI-1 does not bind to TM. In 

agreementt with this finding, \"N is known to expose a high-affinity heparin binding-site 

onJvv after it is converted to its non-native (active) conformation, i.e. when bound to PAI-1 

orr when immobilized on a surface (Stockmann et al, 1993). Therefore, the interaction 

betweenn VN and TM has probably no effect on the rate of thrombin inhibition by PAI-1 

inn the presence of TM. A slightly larger inhibitory effect of TM on the rate of thrombin 

inhibitionn by PA1-1/VN was observed compared to inhibition by PAI-1 alone, i.e. 14 versus 

12-fold,, respectively. In the presence of TM, however, thrombin is still inhibited 36-fold 

fasterr by the PAI-l /V N complex compared to PAI-1 alone. The vastly increased 

associationn rate between thrombin and PA1-1/VN would result in an immediate capturing 

off  any free thrombin that is at equilibrium with the thrombin/TM species by competing 

moree efficiently for reassociating with TM. 

Thee physiologic relevance of TM interference in the thrombin/PAI-1 interaction can 

possibh'' be found in the (atherosclerotic) vessel wall, where all these proteins and 

cofactorss are present (Stoop et al., 2000), including TM on vascular SMC (Tohda el al, 

1998).. Both thrombin and PAI-1 can substantially influence migration and proliferation of 

vascularr SMC, the latter process via the protease-activated receptors, or. which PARI was 

foundd to be expressed bv SMC in vivo (Nelken et al, 1992). In this respect, the interplay 

betweenn thrombin and PAI 1 in the vessel wall has two faces. First, PA1 1 is able to inhibit 

thee mitogenic potential of thrombin. On the other hand, cleavage and inactivation of 

PAI-11 bv thrombin controls the urokinase-type plasminogen activator (u-PA)-mediatcd 

migratory-- effect of PAI-1 on SMC. The suicide-substrate mechanism stoichiometry is 

ratherr 'unfavorable' for the thrombin/PAI-1 protease-serpin pair, especially in the 

presencee of VN, being six inactivated (cleaved) PAI-1 molecules for each thrombin 

moleculee that is inhibited (/  - 5) (van Meijer et al., 1997). Probably the main physiologic 

consequencee of this interaction is an inactivation of the PAI-1 pool in the vascular wall by 

thrombin,, making it no longer available for interaction with u-PA and VN, which can 

explainn part of the effect of thrombin on the proliferation and migration or vascular SMC 

(lihrlichh et al., 1991; Kanse et a!., 1996). In the context of the vessel wall, TM might 

thereforee function as a regulator of PAI-1 inactivation by thrombin in the presence of the 

abundantt matrix protein VN. The presence of TM on the surface of SMC might be 

importantt in focusing its modulatory' potential to the cell surface. In this respect, 

physiologicc significance can be attributed to the binding of X'N in its unfolded 

conformationn (i.e. as adhered matrix protein or in solution complexed to PAI-1) to the 

chondroitinn sulphate moiety of TM as was observed in this study. Neointimal vascular 

SMCC can thus focus TM to sites where VN is present, e.g. at the leading edge of migration, 

andd prevent local inactivation of PAI-1 bv thrombin. The ability of PAI 1 to compete with 

thee SMC surface-exposed integrin av ^ and u-PA receptor tor binding VN therefore 
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suggestss a possible migrator)- role of TM in neointimal hyperplasia (Kanse ef a/., 1996). 

Thiss concept is in agreement with the expression of TM by neointimal vascular SMC that 

wass found in vim (Tohda eta/., 1998). 

Inn conclusion, this study provides a mechanistic concept, elucidating a multi-component 

systemm of proteases, serpins and cofactors. Again, TM acts as a molecular switch by 

excludingg an interaction between thrombin and PAI-1 thereby protecting the serpin from 

inactivation.. Furthermore, these findings propose a possible novel role for TM expressed 

byy vascular SMC in die pathogenesis of vascular disease. 
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MATERIAL SS AND METHODS 

Material s s 

Thee chromogenic substrate H-D-Phe-Pip-Arg-/)-nirroaniline (where Pip is L-pipeco]ic 

acid;; S2238) was obtained from Chromogenix (Mö/nda/, Sweden). All additional chemicals 

weree obtained from Sigma (St. Jjmis, MO). Polysorbatc-20 (Surfactant P2(l), and all 

additionall  BlAcore materials were obtained from BlAcore AB (Uppsala, Sweden). 

Protein s s 

Ovalbuminn (grade V) was obtained from Sigma. Rabbit-lung TM (rl-TM) was purchased 

fromm American Diagnostics Inc. (I.ot#97(H 17A, I 'eeriendaal. The Netherlands). Recombinant 

solublee human TM (Solulin) was a gift of dr. J. Morser (Her/ex li/osciences, Richmond, CA). 

Activee PAI-1 was generously provided by dr. T.M. Reillv (Dupotit de Nemours, Wilmington, 

DE).DE). Human «-thrombin purified from plasma was a gift of dr. G. Tans (University of 

Maastricht,Maastricht, Maastricht, The Netherlands). Construction, expression, and activation of 

recombinantt prothrombin variants were described (Dekker tt ai., 1999). VN was a kind 

girtt of dr. K.T. Prcissner (Justus ! Jebig University, Glessen, Germany). Anti-thrombin II I was 

obtainedd from the Sanquin Foundation [CLE, .Amsterdam, The Netherlands). 

Determinatio nn of the PAI-1 inhibitio n rates 

Too prevent protein adsorption, all experiments were performed in Iippendorf xuhes or in 

wellss of a microliter plate (Nunc Maxisorp; GIBCO-HRL, Gaitherslmrg, MD) that had been 

pretreatedd for I h at 37°C with l"'.. (w/v) polyethylene glycol 20,000 and subscqucntlv 

washedd with distilled water. Prior to all experiments, PAI-l dilutions were titrated on a 

calibratedd r-PA standard. The decrease of thrombin amidohtic activity during the 

inhibitionn by PAI-1 was determined after incubating 15 nM thrombin with 1.5 p.M PAI-1 

att 37°C in HBSO buffer (20 mM HF.PF.S [pH 7.4|, 150 mM NaCl, and 0.5 mg/ml 

ovalbumin).. At specific time intervals, aliquots of 5 u.1 were withdrawn and the reaction 

waswas ejuenched by diluting 45-fold in I1BSO buffer containing 0.u5 mM of S223S 

chromogenicc substrate. Residual thrombin amidohtic activity in these aliquots was 

measuredd at 37°C by continuously recording the absorhance at 405 nm in a Titcrtek 

Twinn reader (\iow laboratories, brine, UK). Plots of residual activity (relative to thrombin 

activityy in the absence of PAI-1) versus time were constructed and analyzed as described 

(Dekkerr et ai, 1999). The effect of increasing concentrations of soluble human 

recombinantt TM (Solulin) on the inhibition of thrombin and thrombin-YR1'1"1 by PAI-1 

waswas determined. To that end, a solution of 15 nM human ^-thrombin was prewarmed in 

PBSTT buffer (phosphate-buffered saline with li.nl"',, [v/v| Tween-Sd) for 5 min at 37°C, in 

thee presence of increasing concentrations of Solulin (0-80(1 nM in PBST buffer) or rl-TM 
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(0-1000 nM in 2n mM Tris-buffcr [pH ~A\ with 100 mM NaCl). Subsequently, the 

inhibitionn reaction was started bv the addition of PA1-1 to a final concentration or" 1.5 u.M. 

Att various time intervals, the residual thrombin amidolyuc activity was determined as 

describedd above. Alternativelv, the inhibition of 2 nM thrombin-YRlt|,Al by ID nM PAi-1 

waswas determined in the absence or presence of HI. 10 nM Solulin. Therefore, 13 u.1 aliejuots 

weree quenched by diluting 9-fold in HBS() buffer, containing 0.9 m.M of S223H 

chromogenicc substrate. 

Surfac ee plasmo n resonanc e (SPR) bindin g studie s 

Reversiblee binding of various components was studied using SPR in a BlAcore 2000 system 

(BIAcw(BIAcw .IB, Vppsnin, Sweden). Binding experiments were performed using CMS Sensor 

(Mips(Mips {BlAcore AB) at 25.0°C. All recorded sensorgrams were corrected for refractive index 

variations,, using an emptv flow cell. Thrombin-S 195A and thrombin-S195A-VRl!f H were 

immobilizedd on a sensor chip as described for thrombin (van Meijer rf «/., 1997). 

Thrombinn was immobilized at 40 ng/u.1 in 10 mM sodium acetate buffer (pi I 6.0), rl-TM 

waswas immobilized at 15 ng/u.1 in 10 mM sodium formate buffer (pH 3.6), and vitronectin 

waswas immobilized at 120 ng/u.1 in 10 mM sodium acetate buffer (pH 4.8), resulting in 

approximatelyy 4000, 2000, and 17,000 immobilized resonance units, respectively. In all 

SPRR experiments, HBS buffer (20 mM HKPES [pH 7.4], 150 mM N a d, 2 mM CaCb, 

0,005"/,,, |v/v] P20) was used at a 20 u.l/min flow rate. 

Bindingg of thrombin and thrombin-VRllPV to immobilized rl-TM was monitored by 

applyingg either thrombin (0.5-20 nM), or thrombin-VRltM (10-100 nM) in HBS buffer, at 

200 pd/min. Association and dissociation rate constants were determined Irom the SPR 

sensorr grams by global non-linear regression using the BlAevalitation software (BlAcore 

AB).AB). Binding (if various analvtes to rbTM/thrombin complexes was studied as follows: 10 

ull  of 200 nM human recombinant a-thrombin in HBS buffer was injected on a sensorchip 

withh immobilized rl-TM, directlv followed by a 40 u.1 injection (using the co-inject option) 

off  the respective proteins or HBS buffer alone. Hereafter, dissociation of thrombin and 

boundd analvte from TM was continuously monitored in HBS butter. 

Directt binding to rl-TM of 200 nM PAI-1, 200 nM latent PAI-1, 300 nM VN. or 200 nM 

activee or latent PAI-1 preincubated with 75-30(1 nM VN was studied by injecting 60 u.1 or 

thee respective proteins in HBS buffer. Latent PAI-1 was obtained bv incubating 200 nM 

PAI-11 at 3~°C for at least 20 h. 

Directt binding of rl-TM and Solulin to VN was studied by injecting 40 ul 200 nM rl-TM, 

orr 1 JJLM Solulin, in the absence or presence of heparin (0-1000 I'/ml) . Alternatively, 

previouss lo the TM injections, 40 pd 500 nM PAI-1 solution was injected to form 

PAI-11 /VN complexes on the chip surface. Hereafter, during the slow dissociation ot 

PAI-11 /VN, rl-TM or Solulin was injected as described above. 
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Kineti cc modeling 

Thee procedure of numerical integration of the rate equations derived from the mechanism 

shownn in Figure 4 has been described elsewhere, including the rate constants of the 

suicide-substratee mechanism {k\ to fa) that were used (Dekker et al., 2002). Briefly, at 

variouss combinations of k„ n and k„ i{ for the thrombin/TM interaction, the total thrombin 

amidojyticc activity was calculated at various rime intervals, i.e. the sum of actual free 

thrombin,, thrombin/TM complex, and free thrombin resulting from completion of all 

thrombin/PAI-11 intermediates after quenching of the reaction. The thrombin/TM 

complexx has a similar amidolytic activity towards S2238 as thrombin {data not shown). For 

alll  combinations of A„n and /wf, the calculated total thrombin activity was compared to the 

experimentall  activity decrease shown in Figure 1A. The combination that fitted the 

experimentall  data best was used for the calculations shown in Figure 5. 
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SUMMARY Y 

Thee endothelium expresses a large repertoire ot" genes under apparent transcriptional 

controll  ot biomechanica! torces, many of which arc neither cell-type nor flow specific. We 

sett out to identify genes thar are uniquely flow responsive in human vascular endothelial 

cells.. Transcriptional profiling using commercial DNA microarravs identified 12 of 18,000 

geness that were modulated at least 5-fold after 24 hours of steady laminar flow (25 

dyne/cm--).. After a 7-day exposure to unidirectional pulsatile flow (19  12 dyne/cm-'), 

onlyy 3 of 1 2 remained elevated at least 5-fold. A custom microarrav of ~300 vascular cell-

relatedd gene fragments was constructed, and expression analysis revealed that many flow-

inducedd genes are also induced by at least one of the following agents: tumor necrosis 

factor-aa (TNF-x), interleukin-1̂  (II.-1J3), transforming growth factor- ,̂ vascular 

endotheliall  growth factor, or thrombin, indicating a more general role in adaptive or stress 

responses.. Most flow-induced genes were also induced by TNF-x hut not H.-lfS, 

suggestingg the involvement of reactive oxygen species. A limited panel of genes that are 

uniquee for flow-exposed cultures was identified, including lung Kruppel-like factor 

(LKLF/A7.r-2)) a nd cytochrome P450 1B1 (CYPIBl). In marked contrast, both these 

geness were substantially repressed by TNF-a. LKL F but not C1T/BI mRNA was 

detectedd exclusively in the vascular endothelium of healthy human aorta by in situ 

hybridizationn and appeared to be flow regulated. To date IJvLF is the first endothelial 

transcriptionn factor that is uniquely induced by flow and might therefore be at the 

molecularr basis of the physiological healthy, flow-exposed state of the endothelial cell. 
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INTRODUCTION N 

Atherosclerosiss is a chronic multifactorial disease of the arteries that initiates and develops 

fromm voung age until it manifests itself clinically later in human life. Although the risk 

factorss for atherosclerosis are of a systemic nature, the localization of lesions is conhned 

too specific and reproducible positions in the arterial tree. The hypothesis that this tocality 

off  atherosclerosis is caused by local blood flow turbulence at vessel bifurcations and 

curvaturess has been firmly supported over the last decades (Friedman et <//., 197.->; Topper 

etet aL, 1999). Lowering of the shear stress on the vascular endothelium at sites of flow 

turbulence,, creating steep shear-stress gradients (DePaola et a/., 1999), is now believed to 

bee one of the initiating factors in atherogenesis. Consequently, the ability or the 

atheroprotectivee force of shear stress to modulate the transcription of genes expressed by 

endotheliall  cells, denoted endothelial genes, has triggered ample research effort on the 

identificationn of shcar-stress-regulated genes (Davies, 1995; Topper et ai, 1999). In 

contrastt to the protective function of shear stress, the cytokine tumor necrosis factor-x 

(TNL-a)) is an important mediator of the inflammatory process that occurs during the 

progressionn of atherosclerosis (Ross, 1993). Produced by macrophages that have infiltrated 

thee lesion, cytokines like TNI ;-a arc known to induce the expression of many endothelial 

geness that contribute to the complex processes that are involved in atherogenesis 

(Horrevoetss et a/., 1999). In contrast to shear stress, cytokines are therefore mostly 

consideredd to be proatherogenic factors (Ross, 1993). 

Severall  studies have been aimed at the identification of endothelial genes that are regulated 

byy arterial levels of shear stress (Topper et a/., 1996; Garcia-Cardcna et at., 2000). These 

studiess have typically focused on the identification of genes that are selectively induced by 

laminarr but not by turbulent flow. Well-known examples include the transcriptional 

regulationn of various adhesion molecules like vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 (YCAM-1) 

andd intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) and several atheroprotective genes 

involvedd in, for instance, handling oxidative stresses; for example, superoxide dismutases ( 

Sampathh et nl, 1995; Topper et a/.t 1996; Inoue et eiL, 1996). Most of these genes can be 

consideredd atheroprotective solely on the basis of their function and thus would be 

significantt in a physiological context. Their regulation patterns, however, reveal that they 

aree expressed in a variety of cell types and are also induced in response to various 

cytokiness believed to be primarily atherogenic, including TNP-a (Horrevoets ef a/., 1999). 

Inn this study, we took an alternative approach to identify genes that are consistently 

expressedd in endothelial cells exposed to prolonged laminar flow and not in static cultures. 

Thus,, we aimed at identifying those genes that are truly discriminative for the physiological 

long-termm flow-exposed state of the endothelial cell and potentially lie at the basis of the 

phenotypicc changes induced by laminar flow. This rationale is essential!) based on the 

contrastingg difference between the in vivo protective effect of shear stress and the 

atherogenicc potential of inflammatory cytokines exclusively at sites of flow turbulence in 
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RESULTS S 

Identificatio nn of shear-stress-responsiv e endothelia l genes 

Wee first set nut to identity endothelial genes that are highly shear-stress—regulated. f or 

thatt purpose we have performed transcriptional profiling using commercially available 

c D NAA arrays containing approximately 18,(100 c D NA clones. Primary i l l ' YKC s were 

subjectedd to laminar flow in a parallel plate-type perfusion chamber, generating a shear 

stresss ot 25 dvne/cin-1. For use as controls, HL'VUCs were cultured in parallel under static 

condit ions.. Cells were exposed to flow for 4 or 24 hours to evaluate early responses versus 

thee effect ot" longer-term flow exposures. Subsequently, total RNA was isolated and 

amplifiedd in one round of T 7 RNA polymerasc-based amplification yielding antisense 

RNAA (aRNA) (Van Gelder et al., 1990). Reverse transcription of the aRNA was performed 

too obtain HP-labeled c D NA probes, which were hybridized with the c D NA arrays. 'The 

hybridizedd arrays were quantified, background corrected, and normalized. A plot was 

constructedd comparing the signal intensities of all spots in the shear-exposed situation to 

thee static cultures (Figure 1A). This plot shows that the vast majority ot the genes present 

onn the arrav are only marginally modulated after a 24-hour flow exposure, and lie between 

thee 5-fold up-down-regulation lines. Approximately 4,000 of 18,000 genes ( -20%) were 

significantlyy expressed, of which about 230 (-5.7%) appeared more than 2-fold induced or 

repressed.. Next, for each gene on the arrav the ratios were calculated of the hybridization 

signall  intensities of the 4- and 24-hour shear experiments over their corresponding static 

controls.. To score genes as significantly shear-stress—regulated, two stringent selection 

criteriaa were used. First, genes had to be at least 5-fold differentially expressed, that is, 

ratioss > 5 or < 0.2. Second, background-corrected hybridization signals had to be above 

thee selected intensity threshold in either the shear-exposed or static condit ions, that is, 

>> 1.5 * 104 for the 4-hour and > 5  101 tor the 24-hour shear experiments (outside the gray 

areaa in Figure 1 A). Of 18,000 G DA filter array clones, only 29 met these criteria. As the 

G DAA arrays contain nonscquencc verified clones, with an estimated 30% incorrect 

annotat ions,, all 29 clones were ordered and their identity established by resequencing, and 

PCRR fragments were analyzed by filter-based spot blot analysis. Thus, we could confirm 

shearr responsiveness for 12 of these genes, of which the expression kinetics are shown in 

Figuree 1B-D. Three different kinetic classes of gene regulation can be distinguished: genes 

thatt arc quickly induced and reach a maximum response within ó hours (f igure 1C), genes 

thatt have a delayed response and continue to increase in a linear fashion beyond 24 hours 

off  shear-stress exposure (figure IB) , and the down-regulated gene claudin-5 (Figure ID) . 
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FIGUREE 1 — Gene expression profile of laminar 

flow-exposedflow-exposed HUVECs determined by cDNA 

arrayarray hybridization. (A) The plot shows a log-log 

comparisonn of the 24-hour shear-stress exposed 

versuss static cultures of background corrected and 

normalizedd hybridization signals of all -18.000 

cDNAss on the array. Diagonal lines represent the 

following:: dashed line, unity line with equal 

expressionn in both conditions; *5/-5 and <-10/-10 

labeledd lines. 5- and 10-fold up- and down-

regulation.. Gray boxes represent hybridization 

signalss that are below the limits of significant 

expressionn (<5-103). Clones more than 5-fold 

differentiallyy expressed were picked, re-arrayed 

onn a custom microarray, checked for reproducibil-

ityy of induction (B-D), and sequence verified. 

(B-D)) The kinetics of transcriptional regulation by 

steadyy laminar flow (25 dyne/cm2) for 0, 2, 6, and 

244 hours were determined for the 12 highly shear-

stresss responsive genes (Table 1). (B) Late flow-

responsiveresponsive genes: DIA4 (diaphorasel. SAT 

(spermidine/sperminee N1-acetyltransferase), FTL 

(ferritinn light polypeptide), TXNRD1 (thioredoxin 

reductasee 1), AF1Q (ALL1-fused gene from 

chromosomee 1q). SLC7A11 (solute carrier family 

7),, and GenBank T80319 (hypothetical protein), 

(C)) Immediate-early induced genes: KLF2 (LKLF). 

CYP1B1CYP1B1 (cytochrome P450 1B1). CDKN1A (cyclin-

dependentt kinase inhibitor 1A [p21]), and CJA5 

(connexin-40).. (D) Down-regulated gene: CLDN5 

(claudin-5).. Hybridization signals shown are the 

DD of duplo spots and expressed as 

percentagee of the GAPDH signal (%GAPDH|. 
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Genee transcriptio n level s after long-ter m adaptatio n to flo w 

Currently,, no conclusive data arc available on the time required for endothelial cells to 
fullyy adapi to flow /// vitro. Life long exposure ol the endothelium to flow in vivo inhibits 
proliferationn and lowers the metabolic rate, which is consistent with a resting phenotvpe 
(Caplann el a/., 1973). There-tore, sustained flow-regulated expression of die 12 flow-
responsivee and additional vascular genes was studied in an artificial capillar,' flow system 
usingg custom-made cardiovascular microarravs. This flow system allows culturing of 
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FIGUREE 2 - Characterization of unidirectional pulsatile flow in the artificial capillary flow system and 

parallelparallel plate flow chamber. The time-dependent change in flow was measured in the artificial capillary 

floww system [solid line) and parallel plate-type flow chamber (dashed line) as described in 'Materials and 

methods',, revealing a unidirectional sinusoidal pulsatile flow profile. Flow is expressed in ml/min and was 

usedd to calculate the corresponding wall shear stress in the artificial capillaries (330 u.rn diameter) and parallel 

platee chamber (550 urn height; 0.98 cm wide) expressed in dyne/cm2 on 2 separate axes. Calculated mean, 

minimal,, and maximal shear stresses were 19, 8, and 32 dyne/cm', respectively, for the artificial capillaries 

andd 12, 6, and 19 dyne/cm\ respectively, for the parallel plate flow device. 

endotheliall  ceils under cont inuous unidirectional pulsatile laminar flow tor long periods of 

t imee (On etaL, 1995). In addition, cells arc grown in a polar fashion on the luminal surface 

off  permeable hollow fibers, which arc in contact with a separate extracapillary 

(subendothelial)) compartment. Thus, a more physiological model system is created 

comparedd to endothelial cells cultured on flat, solid supports. The r ime-dependent change 

off  flow in the system was accurately measured and revealed a pulsatile, unidirectional flow 

profilee generating a minimal, maximal, and mean wall shear stress of 8, 32, and 19 

dyne /cm22 (19  12 dvnes/cm2) , respectively (Figure 2). The capillaries were seeded with 

primaryy H U V E Cs and exposed to flow for 7 days after a 24-hour period of gradual flow-

increase,, allowing cell attachment and growth. Next, total RNA was extracted and used in 

hybridizationn experiments with custom microarravs (construction and content is described 

inn "Materials and methods' and footnotes of Table 1). These arrays comprise a selection of 

~3000 genes, facilitating a simultaneous quantitative analysis of the expression of the 12 

shcar-stress-responsivee genes identified in this study and various additional 

genes/pathh wavs that play prominent roles in endothelial cell biology. Table 1 shows i he-

expressionn ratios calculated from 3 independent sustained-flow experiments and their 

controll  static cultures only for the 68 genes whose expression level exceeded 5% of the 

hybridizationn signal of GAPD11 in at least the flow or static condit ion. Overall, the 

expressionn of 9 of the - 3 00 genes that are present on ihe array was increased at least 3-

foldd bv sustained flow compared to static cultures. These expression analyses also show-

thatt 3 of the 12 genes, which were identified in this study after a 24-hour exposure to flow, 

weree no longer significantly 'differential" after chronic flow exposure. The induction levels 

-- 16 I 
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TABLEE 1 - Genes expressed by endothelial cells and their transcriptional regulation by prolonged 
unidirectionall pulsatile flow. 

Proteinn name 

a-Actt in 
Actii vin £ A 
ALU-fusedd gene from chromosome 1q 
Amyloidd ,3 A4 precursor protein 
Annexinn II 
Annexinn V 
ApoLl l 
ApoL2 2 
ApoL33 (CG12J) 
AT7_4_3 3 
Biglycan n 
Caveolinn 1 
Claudd in 5 
Cockaynee syndrome, type 1 
Connexinn 40 
Cyclin-dependentt kinase inhibitor 1A (p21) 
Cytochromee P450 1B1 
Derr ma tan sulphate proteoglycan 3 
Diaphorase e 
DKFZp564F0533 cDNA clone 
Earlyy growth response 1 
Endotheliall protein C receptor 
eNOS S 
ESTT 15 
ESTT 23 
ESTT 35 
ESTT 41 
Ferritin,, heavy polypeptide 
Ferrit in,, light polypeptide 
Fibronectinn 1 
G11 to S phase transition 1 
Galectinn 8 
GAPDH H 
Hypotheticall protein 
Hypotheticall protein 
Hypotheticall protein 
Hypotheticall protein 
Hypotheticall protein 
Interleukinn 8 
LOX-1 1 
Lungg Krijppel-like factor 
Matrixx Gla protein 
MnSOD D 
Multimerin n 
PAI-1 1 
PECAM-1 1 
Prefoldinn 2 
Proteasee nexin l 
Rabkinesinn 6 
Ras-relatedd C3 botulinum toxin substrate 3 
Regulatorr of G protein signaling 
28SS ribosomal RNA 
Ribosomall protein L30 
Ribosomall protein S11 
Solutee carrier family 7, member 11 
Spermidine/sperminee N1-acetyltransferase 
Stromall celt-derived factor 2 
Thioredoxinn reductase 1 
Thrombinn receptor 1 
Thrombomodulin n 
Thyroidd hormone receptor interactor 7 

Genee name 

ACTB ACTB 
INHBA INHBA 
AF1Q AF1Q 
APP APP 
ANXA2 ANXA2 
ANXA5 ANXA5 
APOU APOU 
APOL2 APOL2 
APOU APOU 

BGN BGN 
CAV1 CAV1 
CLDN5 CLDN5 
CKN1 CKN1 
CJA5 CJA5 
CDKN1A CDKN1A 
CYP1B1 CYP1B1 
DSPG3 DSPG3 
DIA4/NQ01 DIA4/NQ01 

EGR1 EGR1 
PROCR PROCR 
NOS3 NOS3 

FTH1 FTH1 
FTL FTL 
FN1 FN1 
GSPT1 GSPT1 
LGALS8 LGALS8 
GAPD GAPD 

FU235U FU235U 
FU20Q03 FU20Q03 

iL8 iL8 
ÖLR1 ÖLR1 
KLF2 KLF2 
MGP MGP 
$002 $002 
MMRN MMRN 
SERP1NE1 SERP1NE1 
PECAM1 PECAM1 
PFDN2 PFDN2 
GDN GDN 
RAB6KIFL RAB6KIFL 
RAC3 RAC3 
RGS5 RGS5 

RPL30 RPL30 
RPS11 RPS11 
SLC7A11 SLC7A11 
SAT SAT 

son son 
TXNRD1 TXNRD1 
F2R F2R 
THBD THBD 
TRIP7 TRIP7 

Genn Bank* 

NM_001101 1 
NM_0O2192 2 
NM_006818 8 
NM_0O0484 4 
NM_OO4039 9 
NMJM1154 4 
NM_O03661 1 
NM_030882 2 
NMJD14349 9 
Noo match 
NM_001711 1 
NM_01753 3 
NMJXJ3277 7 
NM_000082 2 
NMJJ05266 6 
NM_0OO389 9 
NM_000104 4 
NMJXM950 0 
NM_OOO903 3 
AA166719 9 
NM_001964 4 
NM_006404 4 
NM_0006Q3 3 
R96525 5 
AI632668 8 
AA455259 9 
AMM 40281 
NMJM2032 2 
NM_000146 6 
X02761 1 
NM_002094 4 
NM_006499 9 
NM_002046 6 
NM_014108 8 
NML021827 7 
N47844 4 
T80319 9 
BC004930 0 
M28130 0 
NM_079167 7 
NM_016270 0 
NMJXXBOQ Q 
NM_000636 6 
NMJM7351 1 
NM_000602 2 
NMJXM442 2 
NMJJ12394 4 

Ml7783 3 
NM_005733 3 
NM_005052 2 
R38334 4 
Ml1167 7 
NM_000989 9 
NM_001015 5 
NM_014331 1 
NM_002970 0 
AA343837 7 
NMJM3330 0 
NMJJ01992 2 
NM_OO0361 1 
L40357 7 

Ratioo t 

1.11  0.07 
3.11  1.29 
1.44  0.43 
2.33  0.49 
1.22  0.06 
2.22 + 0.14 
2.00  0.19 
1.77  0.42 
3.99 + 1.40 
0.44  0.10 
1.33  0.41 
0.66  0.13 
2.11  0.43 
5.77  2.35 
3.22  0.93 
1.77 t 0.62 

26.99  0.08 
0.77  0.05 

10.99  5.93 
3.77  1.24 
1.22  0.17 
1.11  0.24 
4.00  0.73 
1.77  0.25 
1.22  0.30 
1.88  0.21 
1.77 t 0.42 
2.55  0.48 
2.00  0.12 
3.99  0.59 
0.55  0.08 
4.33  0.73 
1.00 0 
2.33  1.00 
0.66  0.09 
1.88  0.30 
2.99  0.58 
0.44  0.23 
1.00  0.16 
1.00  0.45 
4.99  1.74 
3.77  1.21 
1,11 1 
2.00  0.54 
1.44  0.71 
2.11  0.37 
2.22 + 0.44 
6.44  3.18 
3.00  0.55 
1.66  0.07 
1.44  0.77 
0.99  0.19 
1.11  0.16 
0.77  0.13 
2.11  0.06 
1.00 i 0.12 
2.44 i 0.20 
2.00  0.08 
2.00  0.18 
2.33  0.11 
2.55  0.67 

Cat* * 

F F 
E E 
A A 
D D 
D D 
D D 
C C 
C C 
C C 
C C 
D D 
D D 
A A 
C C 
A A 
A A 
A A 
D D 
A A 
C C 

B/D D 
D D 

B/D D 
C C 

c c 
C C 
C C 

c c 
A A 
D D 
C C 

c c 
F F 
E E 
C C 

c c 
A A 
C C 

D/E E 
D D 
A A 
E E 

B/D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
C C 
D D 
C C 
C C 

c c 
F F 
F F 
C C 
A A 
A A 
C C 
A A 
D D 

B/D D 
C C 

Proteinn funct ion 

Cytoskeletall protein 
Vascularr growth factor 
Unknown n 
Alzheimerr disease 
Membrane-bindd ing protein 
Anticoagulantt protein 
HDL-assoc.. plasma protein 
Homologg of ApoLl 
Homologg of ApoLl 
Unknown n 
ECMM constituent 
Componentt of caveolae 
Tightt junction protein 
RNAA pol. il transcription 
Gapp junction protein 
Celll cycle regulation 
Hormonee metabolism 
ECMM constituent 
Detoxific./NOO synthesis 
Unknown n 
Transcriptionn factor 
Anticoagulation n 
Nitricc oxide synthesis 
Unknown n 
Unknown n 
Unknown n 
Unknown n 
Intracellularr iron storage 
Intracellularr iron storage 
ECMM protein 
Celll cycle regulation 
Carbohydratee binding 
Carbohydratee metabolism 
Unknown n 
Unknown n 
Unknown n 
Unknown n 
Unknown n 
Inflammatoryy cytokine 
Ox-LDLL internalization 
Transcriptionn factor 
Inhibitss ECM calcification 
Freee radical scavenging 
Hemostasis s 
Fii bri nolysi s/protiferation 
(Leukocyte)) adhesion 
Membrane-bindingg protein 
Serinee protease inhibitor 
Celll division 
Ras-relatedd GTPase 
GTPasee activator 
Translation n 
Translation n 
Translation n 
Aminoo acid transporter 
Polyaminee metabolism 
Secretoryy protein 
Intracellularr redox control 
Mitogenicc signaling 
Anticoagulation n 
Thyroidd hormone signaling 
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TABLEE 1 {continued) 

Tissuee factor F3 NMJM1993 0.4 t 0.03 B/D Extrinsic coagulation 
Tissuee factor pathway inhibitor 1 TFPI NMJM6287 1.8 + 0.77 D Extrinsic coagulation 
Translationn elongation factor 1i2 EEF1A2 NMJXH958 1.1+0.05 F Translation 
^-Tubulinn TUBA3 NM_ 006009 1.2  0.04 F Intracellular transport 
VCAMM VCAM1 NMJM1078 0.6  0.02 B/D Leukocyte adhesion 
Virrcutinn VCL NM_003373 1.6 + 0.63 D Adherens junction protein 
Vonn Witlebrand Factor VWF NMJW0552 2.4  0.18 D Platelet adhesion 

:'' Ceniiaiii accttion numbers jt.r access t<>  *»R\.  f nquence ortpi//Ud< ƒ )_\.  I fraewent. 

JJ bli/ios 'if tin' expression level in flmy-expoted cultures on-r stut/r (ultima, as determined tiy micmtmrt inbrtdi^utinn, an 

expressedexpressed at the Muni i,f i independent "-day shcar-stitss cxpewwnls  W:jf. 

XX dues on the- custom micrcumty are mytmi~edin the folloiriirj  cate^nnes (On): t.-ij 12 tivar-stress-rtspmis.hrgrurs identified 

mm this study. tH) III  established thear-stress-nsprmsire "erics (Darks, I99Ï and Tapper el J.. 1996), (Cj 106 liXl-a-

rrspousirerrspousire .genes (Hum-twit et ai, 1999), ID) prominent endothelial (-specific) genet. (1:> 40 smwith mutch actiratinn-

tpciifktpciifk fftht /de \ 'net et ai. 2000f, ami (1:) control pern's far normalisation purposes. '1'be ti-tt of 'il\l  -a-t\spmitite 

iiidothelialiiidothelial oeiiet and aclirated \\\C item-s were identified in freruait studies from nur^trm/i titins differential disphn KÏ-

PCRPCR (DDlKV-PCR) (Horn-rods el ai, 1999: de I 'net ,-f aL 2000). The recently arailahle I ' niversity <,f California 

SantaSanta C.r»:~ f{ 'CSC) draft rersir.,n of the human genome was ust-ci to anmitan these differential ditp/aï (DDj [ravments that 

hadhad not y<t been mapped to a named «eiie (McPl'ersan et ai. 2001 ). 

ntt 6 genes had dropped to between 2- and 5-fold, but the expression of 3 Irenes remained 

elevatedd at least 5-fold after prolonged flow: lung knippel- l ike factor (1 K\A:/KIJ-_7), 

cytochromee P4.SM IB] (CYPtHf), and diaphorasc 4 (D1A4/XQOl). 

Endothelia ll  cells differentiall y respon d to a panel 

off  atherosclerosis-relate d stimul i 

Thee qualification of the three genes KIJ'2, C)'P/H!y and DJ.-U as being highly responsive 

too prolonged shear stress prompted us to study the stimulus and cell-type specificity of 

theirr transcription;!) regulation. Therefore, the custom microarravs were used to study the 

ettectt under static conditions of a set of established modulators of endothelial gene 

expression,, including die cvtokines/growth factors T \ I : - y , I1.-1-3, TGI-'-p. YTXik , as well 

ass thrombin, on the expression of the selected endothelial genes and flow-responsive 

geness identified in this study. To that end, Fl l 'YKG s were cultured in the cont inuous 

presencee ot these agents for 2, 6, and 24 hours to allow identification of early- and late-

inducedd genes, whereas nonstimulated controls were taken at u and 24 hours. The human 

celll  lines HI,-6(1 (mvelornonocytic) and 1 icLa (cervical carcinoma}  were included in the 

analysiss to provide additional information on cell type-specific expression. Total R \ A was 

isolatedd trom these cultures and enriched for po lv .V, which was then tised to produce 

Cy.i-labeledd cDXA probes that were hybridized to the arrays. The fluorescence intensities 

weree cjtiantihcd tor each individual gene under the various conditions, and medians of the 

triplicatess were used to automatically exclude infrequent spotting artifacts, as medians 

were,, in most cases, close to the mean of tine triplicate signals. Subsequently, stringent 

data-filteringg was applied by including only those genes in the analysis ihat had 
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FIGUREE 3 - One-way complete linkage clustering of microarray data. The custom microarray expression 

dataa of endothelial cells exposed to a variety of modulators was clustered on the basis of similar regulation 

patternss using GeneCluster/TreeView (Eisen er al.. 1998). HUVECs were exposed to a pulsatile shear stress of 

199  12 dyne/cm2 in an artificial capillary system. Static cultures were stimulated with TNF-u, IL-1|5, TGF-|i. 

VEGF,, or thrombin for 2, 6, and 24 hours. Expression profiles for HL-60, HeLa, and SMC cells were included 

afterr normalization to GAPDH. (A) The self-organizing map and hierarchical tree show the total cluster of all 

geness after data filtering, only including genes in the analysis that had hybridization signals above 10% of the 

GAPDHH signal with at least one of the stimuli/conditions used. The 12 flow-responsive genes identified in this 

studyy are shown in blue. Specific clusters shown are genes induced exclusively by shear stress (B). genes 

inducedd by IL-1|i and TNF-Ct (C). and genes induced by TNF-u and shear stress (D). Clusters shown in panels B-D 

aree headed by a single row of colored squares representing the general trend of the cluster. Colors of the 

squaress represent the relative expression of the genes in the condition given in the column heading as 

establishedd after median centering of normalized hybridization signals. Red and green represent higher and 

lowerr expression than the median for that particular gene, respectively. Color intensity is related to the 

differencee with the median {black). 
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Filteredd expression data were median centered, and genes were arranged using a self-

organizingg map (Kisen tt . 1fJ'J8,i. Finally, these results were subjected to complete 

linkagee clustering with uncentered correlation to produce a hierarchical tree (Figure 3 A) 

(Kisenn tt tiL, 1rJ'JH}. 

Thus,, the comprehensive series of expression tiara obtained by the microarrav analyses 

organizess into various clusters, of'which three reveal a particularly interesting trend, that is, 

thevv reveal genes predominantly induced by shear stress (Figure 3B), genes induced In 

TNP-77 and 11.-113 (Figure 3C), and genes induced by T \ F - a and shear stress but not b\ 

11.-1,33 (1'igure 3D), Furthermore, this analysis showed that the expression of 1(1 of rhe 12 

flow-modulatedd genes identified in this study was substantial!}  increased by at least one of 

thee applied stimuli. In the shear-specific cluster, two genes, I .KL 1 (KIT'I) and cytochrome 

P4500 1LJ1 ( n ' J V r J / ), were expressed onlv at high levels in endothelial cells exposed to 

prolongedd pulsatile flow and not iniluced by TNI7-" / or any of the other agents tested. 

Furthermore,, in static I I l 'YL. C cultures, the expression level of l . k L F in 1 ll.-dd and I le la 

cellss was around or below the detection limi t of the microarrav experiments. In marked 

contrast,, substantial expression of ('YPilW was also found in l i b 61 > cells and moderate 

expressionn in I l e la cells, whereas DL\4 was expressed rm- trrsti. 

Kinetic ss of LKLF and CYP1B1 inductio n by flo w and invers e regulatio n by TNF-a 

Semiquantitativee real-time RT-PCR was tised to verify the microarrav expression data, to 

moree accurately determine the induct ion/ repression levels, and to determine rhe 

expressionn kinetics of LKL F and (7)'P/BI, which both have low basal expression levels in 

culturedd cells. Pulsatile flow experiments (12  7 dynes /cm '; see Figure 2 for flow profile), 

usingg a parallel-plate (low chamber, and separate T N F -a stimulations were performed on 

HUYF.Css for 2. 4, 6, 12, and 24 hours, with static nonstimulated controls taken at (I, 6, 

andd 24 hours. In addition, FIl'VF.Cs were exposed to a steady laminar flow tor 2, 6, and 

244 hours 125 dvne/cnv-;. Relative expression levels of LKL F and C.YPIIM were 

determinedd using real t ime RT-PCR and expressed as ratios over the controls (Figure 4). 

LKL FF and (.YPIH! were induced bv flow to maximum levels within 6 hours and 12 

hours,, respectively. Interestingly, compared to steaelv laminar flow, pulsatile How resulted 

inn an additional 3-fold increase in LKLF ' expression. These expression levels were 

sustainedd well bevond 24 hours of flow exposure. In contrast, both LKL F anil O PIIM 

weree significantly down-rcgulared bv T N F -a within 6 hours. LKL F expression remained 

att levels that were still 2.5-fold lower than in static cultures, whereas repression ot ( ) Pitt! 

bvbv TNF-7 was sustained. 
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FIGUREE 4 — Kinetics of LKLF and CYP1B1 differential expression as determined by real-time semi-
quantitativequantitative RT-PCR. In a parallel plate-type flow chamber. HUVECs were exposed to either steady laminar 
floww generating a shear stress of 25 dyne/cm'1 (O) or unidirectional pulsatile laminar flow generating a shear 
stresss of 12 + 7 dyne/cm' ) for various time intervals. Static HUVECs cultured in parallel were treated with 
500 ng/ml TNF-(/ . Ratios of the relative expression levels for LKLF (A) and CYP1B1 (B) determined by 
semiquantitativee real-time RT-PCR over static cultures were calculated and expressed as fold induction or fold 
repression. . 

Humann vascula r expressio n of LKLF, cytochrom e P450 1B1, and elaudin- 5 

Thee microarray data have aided us in limitin g the extensive (endothelial) gene collection to 

aa set of three genes with interesting vascular cell—tvpe specificity and patterns of 

transcriptionall  regulation by various stimuli. In contrast to all oil ier genes tested, tip-

regulationn of both LKL F and (.) PIBI was largely endothelial specific, whereas LKL F was 

exclusivelyy expressed in endothelial cells under How. In contrast, claudin-5 (CL*DN5) was 

thee only gene found to be considerably down-regulated after 24 hours of exposure to 

laminarr flow, but its expression was induced by TNF-cc (Figures I D , 3D). We therefore 

studiedd the expression of these genes in human vascular tissue. Nonradioactive mRNA in 

situsitu hybridizations were performed on various sections from our human vascular tissue 

collectionn (Horrevoets et til., 1999; de Vries et al., 2000). Figure 5 shows the results 

obtainedd with the thoracic aorta taken from a 13-vear-old female donor. In this tissue-, no 

neointim.ii  was present, and inflammatory processes in the- vessel wall were absent. 

Expressionn of LKL F was restricted to the endothel ium and cont inuous throughout all the 

endotheliall  cells of the aorta itself (Figure 5A-B). In the small branch, however, substantial 

differencess in LKL F expression were observed (Figure SI)-!']). Whereas the endothelial 

LKL FF expression at the opposite wall of the brandl ing point was comparable to that in 

thee aorta (Figure 5D), no LKL F mRNA was detected in the endothel ium covering the area 

wheree the branch physically disconnects from the larger aorta (Figure 51'.;. In contrast, 

expressionn of claudin-5 also was restricted to the endothel ium but was not significantly 

differentiall  at this branching point, in accordance with the observation that /// vitro, its 

transientt down-regulation at 24 hours (Figure ID ) returns to baseline levels after 7 days' 

Tablee 1) exposure to pulsatile shear (f igure 511). Remarkably, in contrast to its high level 

off  expression under flow in vitro (151)".. of G A P D H ), the level of (\Vl\M mRNA 
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FIGUREE 5 — Endothelial-specific expression of LKLF and claudin-5 in the normal human aorta. (A) 
Overvieww of a section of the thoracic aorta of a 13-year-old female stained with nuclear fast red. 
Nonradioactivee mRNA in situ hybridizations was performed on consecutive sections, using antisense riboprobes 
off LKLF (B.D.E). claudin-5 (H), cytochrome P450 1B1 (I), and the endothelial-specific marker von Willebrand 
factorr (VWF) (C,F,G). The detection of the mRNA-probe hybrid results in a blue color associated with the 
nuclei.. Panels E and G show no significant expression of the LKLF mRNA (E), whereas VWF (G) is consistently 
andd specifically expressed in the endothelium of the entire specimen. Stacks of nuclei are visible because of 
thee thickness of the sections (16 urn) and the conical shape of the branching artery. Claudin-5 was specifically 
expressedd in the endothelium (H), but detection of the cytochrome P450 1B1 mRNA was too close to 
backgroundd hybridization levels (I). 
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detectedd in vivo was not significantly above background (Figure 51), confirming earlier 

histochemicall  reports on the tissue distribution of CYP1B1 expression (Murray eta/., 1997; 

Baronn et a/., 1999; Murray et aJ.t 2001). As a positive control for the integrity of both the 

endotheliall  cell lining and the mRNA at this site, in situ hybridi2ations for von Willebrand 

factorr (VWF) mRNA were performed on consecutive sections (Figure 5C,F-G). There 

wass a strong and uniform signal for VWF, demonstrating the presence of a continuous 

layerr of endothelium and the good RNA quality in these tissues, as well as confirming the 

endothelium-specificc expression of LKL F and claudin-5. 
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DISCUSSION N 

Presently,, the only cell types known to exhibit a physiologically significant response to 

flowflow arc endothelial cells and osteocytes (Weinbaum da!., 1994). Adaptation of these cells 

too continuous flow during their entire life span is crucial for correct functioning in their 

respectivee physiological contexts. A change of this biomechanica! force likely leads to 

dysfunctionn of those processes that are specific for these cell types and are specifically 

underr the control of flow. Studies with novel screening techniques such as DNA 

microarrayy hybridizations and differential display have shown that TNF-oc and 

hemodynamicc forces tike shear stress regulate the transcription of a large and diverse set of 

endotheliall  genes /// vitro (Topper f/<//., 1996; Horrevoers da/., 1999; Garcia-Cardena ei a/., 

2001).. This extensive, though not vet fully known, gene set, however, includes many genes 

thatt are general stress responsive or involved in handling oxidative stress. Moreover, the 

expressionn of these genes by a variety of cell types and their transcriptional regulation 

revealss that most of them are not involved in processes specific to the endothelium nor in 

thee atheroprotective force of shear stress. Also, in vivo verification of the endothelial 

expressionn has been performed for only a few of these targets. In this study, we therefore 

aimedd to extract candidates from the large set of shear-stress—responsive genes that 

determinee the endothelium's unique capacity to modulate its phenotype in accordance 

withh local hemodynamic factors. The results described here demonstrate that the vast 

majority77 of the genes identified in this study and by others are also induced by various 

otherr (atherogenic) stimuli and/or are expressed in other cell types. 

Thee kinetics of steady laminar flow—induced genes identified in this study can be divided 

intoo 2 different classes: genes that are up-regulated to steady levels within 6 hours and 

geness that have a delayed response increasing beyond 24 hours of flow exposure. In 

contrastt to the immediate-early induced genes, the induction of the late genes likely 

requiress de novo protein synthesis, for example, flow-induced transcription/translation of 

transcriptionn factors. Up until now, a panel of transcription factors has been demonstrated 

too be modestly regulated bv flow, and their response elements have been identified 

(Resnickk et <//., 1993; Nagel et ,//., 1999; Bao et ai, 1999). However, the wide patterns of 

expressionn of the transcription factors, early growth response-1 (Fgr-1), nuclear factor-B 

(NF-KB) ,, c-Fos, and c-Jun, show that they are neither endothelium specific nor exclusively 

regulatedd bv sustained flow. This view is further substantiated by the involvement ot 

reactivee oxygen species, which can be produced by endothelial cells under flow in the 

activationn of c-Fos, API, and N F - KB (Fan ft a/., 1994; Barchowsky eta/., 1995; Hsieh d a/., 

11 998). Coordinatcly expressed genes, which are under the control of similar combinations 

off  transcription factors, can be detected by clustering analysis. The clustering analysis ot 

thee microarray data from our study on a variety of modulators of endothelial cell gene 

expressionn arranged the panel of vascular genes in various clusters, ot which 3 are 

particularlyy interesting: genes induced predominantly by shear stress (Figure 3B), genes 
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inducedd by TNF-a and IL-lf 3 hut not by shear stress (Figure 3C), and genes induced bv 

bothh shear stress and TNF-a (Figure 3D). The latter 2 panels show that genes induced bv 

TNF-aa but not by shear are also likely to be induced bv IF-1£, whereas genes induced bv 

shearr and TNF-a are inn likely to be induced by 1Ï.-1J3. This implies the existence of some 

distinctt overlap between the transcriptional pathways of shear stress and TNF-a on one 

side,, and TNF-a and IT--1 [3 on the other. The involvement of the TNF-a—related 

transcriptionn factor N F - KB in activating transcription from a previously identified shear-

stress-responsee element (SSRK) (Resnick et a/., 1993) is in agreement with these findings 

andd might be at the basis or the apparent cross-talk between shear stress and TNF-a 

signalingg pathways. The indirect activation of NF-K'B bv flow, together with the presence 

off  the NF-KB-binding SSRIi in the gene promoters, is a potential source for this 

overlappingg transcriptional response to flow and to TNF-oc of the majority of flow-

regulatedd genes identified in this study and by others. However, although we found up to 

threee SSRhs in a few of the 12 highly flow-responsive genes, no conclusions can be drawn 

onn tlii s subject without performing systematic promoter studies. Nevertheless, the large 

overlapp between flow- and TNF-a—induced gene regulation patterns is presumably related 

too the observed increase of intracellular oxidative stress in endothelial cells that occurs 

bothh by TNF-a activation (Baeuerlc et aL, 1994; Schmidt et aL, 1995) and under 

unidirecuonall  pulsatile, but not oscillator}' or steady flow (Silacci et a/., 2001). The 

involvementt of reactive oxygen species is further substantiated by the induction of many 

protectivee flow-induced genes that handle oxidative stress, which are neither stimulus nor 

cell-typee specific. In this respect, the regulation of Mn and (Ju/Zn-superoxide dismutascs 

byy flow (Li et aL, 1995; Topper et aL, 1996; Inoue et aL> 1996) and their expression in 

variouss cell types can be complemented with the flow responsiveness of thioredoxin 

reductasee and ferritin, identified in this study. 

Thee long-term exposure of endothelial cells to flow in this study shows that the regulation 

off  most of the shear-stress-responsive genes identified in this study and bv others is 

transient.. Although still elevated at 24 hours, they return to basal levels after a 7-dav 

exposuree to flow. 0 7 V / J/ proved to be one of the few highly flow-specific and 

nontransienflyy expressed endothelial genes involved in metabolic processes. The high 

C\T1B1C\T1B1 levels found in the HI.-60 cell line confirm reports that this is the major 

cytochromee P450 isoform in human blood monocytes (Baron d aL, 1999). Also, the 

expressionn in HcLa cells is in agreement with the high CYPW1 expression levels that arc-

observedd in many human tumors (Murray et aL, 1997). The lack of expression in healthy 

humann vascular tissue suggests that its strong transcriptional induction bv flow, also noted 

byy others (Garcia-Cardena et aL, 2001), seems restricted to the conditions in hi vitro model 

systems,, whereas its expression in vivo is regulated in a more complex manner. It can be 

assumedd that transient effects of flow' on gene expression are more generally observed for 

aa wide variety of stimuli and are therefore general stress responses. The continuous, life-

longg exposure ot the endothelium to flow m vivo raises the question whether in vitro general 
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stress-responsive,, and in particular, transiently flow-modulated genes would indeed be 

inducedd in a physiological context. In this view, the transient flow responsiveness or 

claudin-55 and connexin-40, which was found in this study, demonstrates its possible in vivo 

triviality ,, although a plausible rationale is at hand. Both claudin-5 and connexin-40 are 

involvedd in mediating endothelial cell-to-cell contacts in tight junctions and gap junctions, 

respectively.. The process of flow-induced reorganization of endothelial cells to their 

stretchedd shape might require the transient transcriptional modulation of these genes 

becausee of the temporary relief of cell-to-cell contacts (Noria et al., 1999}. In addition, in 

situsitu hybridization for claudin-5 indeed showed its continuous presence in the endothelial 

liningg of all human vessels tested so far. Our results with both claudin-5 and O T / B/ 

stresss the tact that in vitro data, especially when dealing with the transient application of a 

normallyy continuous force or activator, need to be backed up with in vivo confirmation. 

Thee most notable panel from our clustering analysis identifies the small set or genes whose 

expressionn seems almost exclusively regulated by flow in vitro. The mosr remarkable 

exponentt of this set is lung Krüppel-like factor (KLI'I). Also, the difference in 

transcriptionall  response of LKL F to steady laminar versus unidirectional pulsatile flow is 

noteworthy,, exposure of IIUVECs ro pulsatile flow for 24 hours up to 7 days induced 

LKL FF expression continuously as much as 20-fold, whereas steady flow induced LKL F 

lesss than 5-fold with a peak around 4 hours. In contrast to its induction by flow, the 

expressionn of LKL F in vitro was actually repressed by TNF-a and not affected by any 

otherr stimulus tested. Next, we show fur the first time the endothclial-specific expression 

off  LKL F in adult human vascular tissue. Thus far, the expression of LKL F had been 

describedd exclusively in mice and was found to be restricted to endothelial cells and naive 

T-cellss (Kuo et a/., 1990; Kuo et at, 1997). The flow-specific response of LKL F in vitro 

suggestss that the substantial differences in LKL F expression that were found at a small 

vessell  bifurcation of the thoracic aorta are also flow mediated. However, a more detailed 

correlationn between the magnitude of local shear stress and expression or LKL F in such 

tissuess wall require an elaborate future effort. The endothelium-sped fie expression of 

LKL FF during murine cmbryogenesis was implicated in vasculogenesis, based on the 

phenotvpee of LKL F knockout mice (Kuo et a/., 1997). LKL F mice died /'// /item around 

embryonicc day 13 because of severe vessel wall anomalies. Apparenr changes in the 

endotheliall  lineage itself were not observed, nor did any other tissue or organ appear 

damaged.. Restriction of high LKL F expression to endothelium exposed to (pulsatile) 

laminarr flow implies the ability of shear stress to transcriptionally regulate the target genes 

off  LKL F that are involved in the mechanisms behind these vessel abnormalities. However, 

nonee of the flow-responsive genes identified in our study fit the observed phenotvpe in 

LKL FF mice. This includes CYP1B!, since no apparent defects were observed in 

OT7f3/-nuHH mice, excluding a crucial involvement in vasculogenesis (Timers et a!., 1999). 

Furthermore,, we found insignificant expression in the vascular tissues tested thus far, in 

accordancee with published results (Murray et til., 1 99"1 and 2(101). Therefore, the factors 
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thatt are under transcriptional control of LKLF, and thus responsible tor the observed 

phenotypc,, remain unidentified. To our knowledge, LKL F is the only transcription factor 

knownn to date that is specifically expressed by endothelial cells in vivo and exclusively 

inducedd by flow. The Kriippel-like factor family members typically function as 

transcriptionall  switches in differentiation/ activation processes in many cell types 

(Philipsenn et a/., 1999). Recently, the involvement of yet two other Kriippel-like factors, 

GKL FF and BTFIÏ2, was demonstrated in mediating TGF-P-rcgulated smooth muscle ceil 

(SMC)) differentiation (Adam el a!., 2000). Therefore, an interesting role for the Kriippel-

likee factors in vascular biology is implicated. Additional studies will have to be performed 

too reveal the downstream target genes of LKL F and the promoter elements responsible 

forr the flow-specific transcriptional induction of LKLF. 

Inn conclusion, this study on the transcriptional regulation of an extensive collection of 

atherosclerosis-relatedd genes by a variety of (anti-)atherogenic stimuli demonstrates that 

onlyy a very limited set of endothelial genes is more or less exclusively regulated by flow 

andd is cell-type specific. Furthermore, the induction of the majority of flow-regulated 

endotheliall  genes both by flow and by cytokines likely results from potential cross-talk 

betweenn flow- and inflammatory-mediated downstream signaling mechanisms. The 

endothelial-specificc transcription factor LKL F was identified as a promising target to aid 

thee further elucidation of the molecular basis of the flow-mediated vascular protection 

fromm atherosclerosis. 
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MATERIAL SS AND METHODS 

Celll  cultur e and shear-stres s experiment s 

Humann umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVFCs) were isolated as described (Horrevoets 

etet a/., 1999; (affc et al., 1973) and cultured in Medium-199 {Gibco-BRl^, Paisley. Scotland), 

supplementedd with 20% (vol/vol) fetal bovine scrum, 50 u.g/mL heparin {Sigma. St I/mis, 

MO),MO), 6-25 u.g/ml. endothelial cell growth supplement (ECGS; Sigma), and 100 U/mL 

penicillin/streptomycinn (Cibco-BRL). Cells at passage levels 1 to 2 were plated on 

fibronecrin-coatedd Thermanox covcrslips (Nl.'XC, Xapwmlk, !L) in growth medium 

containingg 6 ug/ml FCGS 24 hours before the exposure to shear stress. Shear stress was 

appliedd in a parallel plate-tvpe flow chamber as described with either stead}' flow 12 (25 

dvne/cm:)) or pulsatile flow (12  7 dynes/cm-), using a CellMax Quad positive-

displacementt pump {Calico, Germantown, AID). Afterward, total RNA was isolated using 

TRIZOLL  {Gibco-BRl.) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Alternatively, 

HFYUCss were seeded into fibronectin-coated artificial capillar}- cartridges (Polypropylene 

70,, Cat No. 4IXI-025; Cellco) in medium containing 8 g/ml. KCGS (Ott et ai, 1995). Using 

thee CellMax <>/Wpump system, flow was gradually increased to correspond to a pulsatile 

shearr stress of 19  12 dynes/cm2, which was maintained over the next ~i days with 

intermediaryy medium changes. Flow pulsatility was assessed using a T206 Transonic flow 

meterr {Transonic Systems, Ithaca, A : l ) . Simultaneously, inlet pressure of the culture chambers 

wass measured by a dome-type pressure transducer connected to a Nihon-Kohdeii AP-621C 

bridgee amplifier {foothill Ranch, C4). Both signals were digitized at a sampling rate of 40 

11.z,, using Powerlab equipment {Grand junction, CO). HT.-60 and HeLa cells were cultured as 

describedd (Drayson dal., 2001; Fontijn et at, 2001). 

Cytokin ee stimulatio n 

Mediaa on confluent HL'VFC cultures (passages 1-2) were replaced with fresh full-growth 

mediumm containing 6 ug/mL KCGS 24 hours before cytokine stimulation. The human 

cvtokincs/growthh factors TNF-a (50 ng/ml), interleukin-lp (IL-1J3; 15 ng/ml), 

transformingg growth factor-(31 (TGF-pM; 10 ng/ml) (RcM3> Systems, Minneapolis, A/A), 

vascularr endothelial growth factor (YF,GF; 50 ng/ml) {PeproTech, Rocky Hill,  A'/), or 

a-thrombinn (5 U/ml; Sigma) were added directly to the culture medium. Total RNA was 

isolatedd using TRIZOL after incubation times of 2, 6, and 24 hours. 

RNAA amplificatio n 

Totall  RNA (-4 ug) from shear-stress—exposed and static HTVKC cultures was amplified 

essentiallyy as described (Van Gelder et al., 1990), Double-stranded cDNA was prepared 

usingg the Superscript Ptasmid System for cDNA Synthesis {Gibco-BRl) with a T7(dT)̂  

primer.. The cDNA was transcribed using the AmpliScribe 'i'7 Transcription Kit {Epicentre 
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II  eïhtwlt/gies, Madison, If"/) . The yield and size distribution of the resulting amplified 

antii  sense RNA (aRNA) was determined by measuring Ai„ n and bv electrophoresis on a l'-'-.i 

(wt/vol)) agarose gel. 

Prob ee synthesi s and cDNA array hybridization s 

Forr the 4 hour flow experiments, probes labeled with a -r , P - d C TP [Amersham, Piscataway, 

A/ )) were directly reverse transcribed trom 4 fig aRNA using 3 u.g random hexamers. 

Probess or the 24-hour flow experiments were transcribed from unlabeled first-strand 

c D NAA (transcribed from 4 fig aRNA using 3 fig random hexamers) using 1 ug T7(dT)is 

pr imerr and SuperScript II RT {Cihco-MU ) . These first- and second-strand c D NA probes 

weree hybridized for 60 hours to the filter-based Cene Discovery Arn/y (CDA.) I 1 'ersion 1.3 

(lncyfr-(lncyfr- Cvnomics. Palo Alto. C.A), according to the manufacturer's instructions. The filters 

weree imaged on a Storm Phosphor!' mager (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA), scanned with 50-

micronn resolution, and quantified at Jticy/e Cenomics. Selected differential clones were 

<< obtained from Incyle Cenomics and sequence verified. 

Constructio nn of custo m microarray s 

AA custom cardiovascular glass-based microarrav was constructed containing a 

comprehensivee set of prominent endothelial genes and general vascular genes from 

previouss studies, for example, genes encoding various proteoglycans; factors involved in 

thrombosis/t lbr inolvsis,, eel] shape, and vesicular transport/ transevtosis; and control genes 

forr normalization purposes (Horrevoets et ai, 1999; Topper et a!, 1996; Davies tY <//., 1995; 

dee Vries et ai, 2000). Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)—amplified gene-specific fragments 

orr these genes, deprived of any repetitive or highly homologous sequences, were spotted 

onn glass microscope slides in triplicate and hybridized with fluorescent c D NA probes 

usingg the methods previously described by Brown and coworkers (derailed protocols taken 

t romm the web site h t tp : / /cmgm.s tanford .edu/pbrown/pro toco ls / indcx .h tml) (Shalon et 

a/.,a/., 1996). Arrays were scanned on a ScanAmiy 3000 microarrav scanner (CS1 I Jimonics, 

Bedford,Bedford, MA), and fluorescence signals were background corrected and normalized for 

glyceraldehydee phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDI i j . Al l analyses were performed with the 

FJsenn software package Scana/yy, Cluster, and Tree] "ten; as described (http:/ /rana.lbl .gov) 

(Kisenn <</<//, 1998). 

Semiquantitativ ee real-tim e RT-PCR 

Reversee transcription of 3 fig of total RNA was performed with 1 fig (dT)i:i i*  pr imer 

(C/bco-HRL)(C/bco-HRL) using SuperScript II. Real-rime reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain 

reactionss (RT-PCRs; were performed using the l:astSta>1 DXAMaster S)'HR Creeti I kit 

(Roche,(Roche, Mannheim, Carmany) in the i JghtCycler System (Roche). Primers were L K I T , (forward) 
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5'' GCA CGC ACA CAG GTG AGA AG 3' and (reverse) 5'-ACC AGT CAC AGT TTG 

GGG A GGG-3': CVP1B1, (forward) 5'-CTC CTC CTC TTC ACC AGG TAT CC-3' and 

(reverse;; .V-AAC CAC AGT GTC CTT GGG A AT G-3'. The PCR efficiency, 

determinedd tor each primer pair separately using a series ot cDNA dilutions, was used to 

calculatee relative differences between samples, which were expressed as ratios compared to 

thee static controls. 

Nonradioactiv ee mRNA ia situ  hybridizatio n 

Vascularr tissues were fixed and paraffin embedded as described (Horrevoets ct ci/., 1999), 

andd 16 p.m sections were mounted onto SttperUrnst P/us microscope slides {Men~el-G laser, 

Braunschweig,Braunschweig, Germany). The in sila hybridizations were performed as described (Moorman et 

(//.,(//., 2001). Ribopmbes were derived from the following cDNA fragments: 46D—base pair 

(bp)) Rr/Nl-Rr/NI fragment of the Lk l .F cDNA (GenBank, H28611), entire 1350-bp insert 

off  a human claudin-5 cDNA clone (GenBank, R60153), enure P9(l-bp insert of a 

CYP1B11 cDNA clone (GenBank, N72(X)9), 192-bp fragment of human von Willebrand 

factorr cDNA 8239-8442 (GenBank, \i>4385). All cDNA clones were obtained from either 

hitytehityte Genomics or as LWAGli-consortium cDXA clones (Lennon rf a/., 1996) from the United 

KingdomKingdom Witman Genome Mapping Project Resource Centre {Cambridge, United Kingdom). 
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SUMMARY Y 

Inn a previous study we have identified lung Kruppehlike factor (LKLF") , a zinc finger 

transcriptionn factor, as being exclusively expressed at high levels in in vitro shear-exposed 

endotheliall  cell cultures. A number of studies have shown that LKL F plavs an important 

rolee in vasculogenesis and it has been reported that it is expressed in a limited number of 

celll  types, i.e. endothelial cells, naive T-cells and pre-adipoevtes. In the current study we 

extensivelyy assessed the expression of LKL F in various human vascular dssues, in 

correlationn with specific positions in the vasculature that are subjected to strong flow 

deviations,, e.g. aortic bifurcations. Prior histological and immunohistochemical 

examinationn of the tissues was performed to select healths' vessels with at most a moderate 

thickeningg of the intima. Using in situ hybridization, medium to high levels of LKL F 

mRNAA were found in the endothelium of all the specimens, i.e. aorta, iliac and carotid 

arteriess and capillaries, which were obtained from healthy donors of ages 13 months - 57 

years.. Isolated ncoimimal/medial cells that expressed LKL F in some vascular specimens 

aree most likely non-activated monocytes and T-cells, as verified bv RT-PCR. At the aortic 

arch-carotidd artery bifurcation and the abdominal aorta-iliac artery bifurcation differential 

LKL FF expression was observed in various specimens and appeared correlated with 

predictedd local flow variations and an increased neointimal area. To study LKL F 

expressionn in a controlled in vivo experimental setting, we used a murine carotid artery 

collarr model, in which a non-constrictive collar is placed around the carotid arteries 

resultingg in a local increase in lumen flow and thus shear stress. Compared to the sham-

operatedd control mice, a substantial increase of LKLF' mRNA was observed in the 

endotheliumm inside the collar from 2 until at least 9 davs after placement of the collar. 

Proximall  to the collar (—0.5 mm), at the low shear stress region that potentially involves 

turbulentt flow, the endothelial LKL F expression was comparable to the levels found in 

thee sham-operated mice. The contribution of the different hemodynamic forces exerted 

onn endothelial cells in vivo were next dissected in vitro, revealing that in contrast to shear 

stress,, neither uniaxial strain, nor pulsatile pressure influences LKL F expression. 

Expressionn of LKL F was induced by shear stress in a non-linear fashion, with a treshold 

off  —5 dyne/cm-, being equivalent to arterial but not venous shear-stress levels. These 

observationss arc in line with the in vivo data we present on its expression in healthy 

endothelium.. The restricted expression of LKL F to the ejuiescent state of several cell-types 

inin vivo suggests that LKL F has a specialized role in vascular-related cells and is a distinctive 

markerr for the quiescent endothelial barrier. 
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INTRODUCTION N 

Thee focal development of atherosclerosis has been linked to the local variations in blood 

flowflow that are observed near the irregular blood vessel geometries of bifurcations and bends 

(Friedmann et ai., 1975; Topper et ai., 1099). Continuous exposure of endothelial cells to 

floww in vivo generates a tangential force, shear stress, across their apical surfaces. The 

hypothesizedd protective role of shear stress against atherogenesis is supported by a large 

numberr of studies on the effects of biomechanical stresses on endothelial function (Dewey 

tttt ai., 1981). An increasing number of genes that are transcriptionally regulated under high 

versuss low shear stress in endothelial cells have been identified (Topper et ai., 1996; 

Garcia-Cardenaa et ai., 2001; Dekker et a/., 2002; Wasserman et ai., 2002; McCormick *•/ ai, 

2003).. In a previous study, we have identified a limited set of genes, which are still highly 

inducedd after an exposure of human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HL'VEC) to flow for 

77 days, but which are not transcriptionally induced by various other (inflammatory) stimuli 

(Dekkerr et ai., 2002). The expression of one of those genes, the transcription factor lung 

Krüppel-likee factor (I.XI.F/AJ ,t'2), was restricted to the endothelium in the healthy adult 

humann aorta. Furthermore, treatment of HUVFX with the inflammatory cytokine TNF-a 

resultedd in a substantial decrease of the LKLF rnRNA. These findings make LKJ.F a 

potentiall marker for the resting, non-activated state of the endothelial cell that is exposed 

too continuous flow during its entire life span. A combination of a local decrease in shear 

stresss at sites that are predisposed to atherogenesis and a chronic inflammation of the 

vessell wall may, on the basis of the /'// vitro data, also be of importance tor the in vivo 

regulationn of FKLF expression. 

Transcript]ona33 induction of die LKLF gene was considerably higher under unidirectional 

pulsatilee flow (12  7 dyne/cm2) than under steady laminar flow of higher magnitude (25 

dvne/cm2)) (Dekker et ai., 2002). This observation implies that the biomechanics behind 

thee effect of flow on endothelial cells are complex and might involve additional 

hemodvnamicc stresses like pulsatile variations in pressure and pressure-related stretch of 

thee endothelium. It has been demonstrated that, compared to steady flow, the effect of 

unidirectionall pulsatile flow on gene transcription is larger, or in some cases even reversed 

(Neremm et ai., 1991; Blackman et ai, 2002). Pulsation of flow occurs in the large elastic 

arteriess (e.g. aorta), but is dampened by the resistance function of the arterioles and 

completelyy absent in capillaries. In addition, the average magnitude of shear stress 

decreasess going from the large arteries (from 10 to locally >100 dyne/cm2) to the 

capillariess and ultimately the veins (generally <5 dyne/cm2) (Turitto et al, 19S2; Davies et 

ai.,ai., 1989). Typically, flow turbulence is observed exclusively in the larger arteries and is not 

achievablee in capillaries, due to their hemodynamic properties. The large arteries are 

exclusivelyy prone to pulsatile flow turbulence-induced local lowering ot shear stress as a 

resultt of their architecture, i.e. a large lumenal diameter combined with high shear rates. 
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Thee resulting steep gradients in shear stress are believed to be of primary importance in 

triggeringg endothelial dysfunction (DePaola et til., 1999). In addition to shear stress, 

numerouss genes have been identified that arc transcriptionallv responsive to cyclic 

circumferentiall  strain, e.g. endothelin and endothelial nitnc oxide synthase (eNOS) 

(Gorfienn eta/., 1989; Sumpio et a/., 1990; Awolesi etui., 1994; Qui et ai, 2000). Comparison 

ott shear stress and cyclic strain-regulated genes reveals some overlap, whereas also 

oppositee effects of these biomechanical stresses have been reported. The transient 

inductionn of intracellular oxidative stress and various signal transduction kinases, like 

HRK,, JNK and p38, by cyclic strain provides a basis for this overlap, as the transcriptional 

regulationn ot primary stress genes is generally dependent on these second messengers 

(Howardd eta/., 1997; Azuma etai, 2000). 

Thee expression of LKL F is not ubiquitous, but appears restricted to a limited number of 

celll  types, i.e. endothelial cells, naive T-cells, and adipocytes (Kuo et ai, 1997a, 1997b; Sen 

etet ai, 2002). The data from some studies suggest that expression of LKL F in these cells is 

correlatedd with a quiescent phenotype or confined to a certain stage of cell differentiation. 

Too date, only two genes have been identified that are under transcriptional control of 

LKLF ,, i.e. the vav pro to-oncogene (Denkinger et al, 2002) and PPARy2 (Sen et ai, 2002) 

arcc induced and repressed by LKLF, respectively. A response element in the promoter of 

PPARy22 has been identified that mediates the inhibitorv effect of LKLF . 

Too gain more insight into the potential flow-mediated spatial expression of LKLF, we 

havee studied its detailed in vitro biomechanica! regulation and in vivo expression in various 

humann vascular tissues. Using a murine carotid artery collar model (von der Thüsen et ai, 

2001),, we have found moderate basal expression of endothelial LKLF, which was 

significantlyy elevated at the sites of increased shear stress. 
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RESULTS S 

LKLFF is consistentl y expresse d in health y huma n arterie s at all ages 

Previouss studies have demonstrated that LKL F is expressed in different murine tissues 

underr varying circumstances (Anderson ef al, 1995). In the murine arteries and veins, the 

expressionn of LKL F appears to he limited to endothelial cells and resident naive T-cells 

(Kuoo d ill.,  199"7a, 1997b). An important role of LKLF' in vasculogenesis was implicated by 

thee gene knock out studies of Kuo et ai, which demonstrated that expression of I.KJ.F 

exclusivelyy in the endothelium is essential during embrvogenesis {Kui> et a/., 199*7b). As 

dataa on expression of LKJ.F in human vessels is still lacking, wc first examined the 

expressionn of I.KJ.F in human umbilical vessels by performing mRNA in situ 

hybridizationss on cross sections of a fresh human umbilical cord. Moderate expression of 

LKLF '' mRNA was detected in both the umbilical arteries and vein (Fig. 1). The expression 

inn the umbilical vein was significantly lower, which is in agreement with the lower shear 

stressess that are generally observed in a large diameter vein. We have previously found that 

att later ages, LKL F continues to be expressed in the entire endothelium of the healthy 

humann aorta (Dekker ef c/i., 2002). This finding suggests that LKL F has a maintenance 

functionn in the adult healthy vessel wall, as well as a crucial role in embryonic 

vasculogenesis.. To further investigate the qualitative spatial expression of LKL F in various 

adultt human vascular dssues, non-radioactive in situ hybridizations were performed. 

Specimenss taken from three different positions in the aorta (aortic arch, abdominal aorta 

andd aorta bifurcation/iliac arteries) of donors of various ages (13 months - 57 years) were 

sectionedd and hematoxilin-eosin stained for determining morphology. Subsequentiy, in situ 

hybridizationn for the endothelial-specific von Willebrand factor (v\YF) mRNA was 

performedd to check the integrity of the endothelium and endothelial RNA (data not 

shown).. Specimens with an intact, v\V'F positive endothelium and at most mild f o mis or 

atherosclerosiss were selected to study the expression of LKL F by /'// situ hybridization 

(Tablee I). Moderate to high LKL F hybridization signals were found in all the tested 

sectionss from donors of all ages, exclusively in the endothelium (Fig. 2). Significant 

endotheliall  expression was observed in the aorta of a 13 month old human donor (Fig. 

2E),, In addition to the large arteries and both die umbilical vein and umbilical arteries, 

expressionn of LKJ.F was observed in the rasa vasamm, venules and capillaries in the 

adventitiaa of the human aorta specimens (Fig. 2F', 31:,). The observed variation in the 

expressionn levels might be explained bv the substantially differing magnitudes of shear 

stresss at these positions. In conclusion, in individuals of different ages, LKL F is 

continuouslyy expressed in the endothelium of the human aorta at all positions checked. In 

somee specimens, expression of LKL F was also observed in medial and/or neointimal cells 

(r.«« Fig. 2A). Likclv sources for this expression are infiltrated T-cells or monocytes that are 

frequentlyy observed in vascular tissues. LKL F is highly expressed in naive T-cells and 
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completelyy repressed upon activation (Kuo c/ a/., 1997a). We therefore determined the 

expressionn of I.lvLF in human primary monocytes and macrophages to determine the 

originn of LKL F expression in the vessel wall of these specimens. Semi-quantitative 

expressionn of the LKLF" mR\A, as determined by real-time RT-PCR, demonstrated a 

highh LKL F mRNA level in primary human monocytes (data not shown). Thus, the medial 

andd neolntimal cells that express LKL F are most hkelv native T-cclls and/or monoevtes. 

TABLEE 1 - Description of the human aorta specimens used for in situ hybridization. 

Age e 

133 months 

122 years 

133 years 

344 years 

411 years 

499 years 

577 years 

Sex x 

fernn ate 

male e 

female e 

female e 

female e 

female e 

male e 

Vesse ll  typ e 

Descendingg aorta (thoracic area) 

Commonn iliac artery (close to bifurcation) 

Abdominall aorta 

Aorticc arch-carotid bifurcation 

Commonn iliac artery (close to bifurcation) 

Commonn iliac artery (close to bifurcation) 

Abdominall aorta 

Commonn iiiac artery (close to bifurcation) 

Neointim a a 

none e 

minor r 

none e 

significant t 

minor r 

significant t 

significant t 

Figur e e 

2E E 

2A A 

2B B 

2F,, 3 

4B-D D 

2C C 

2D D 

4E,, F 
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FIGUREE 1 - LKLF mRNA expression in the human umbilical cord. Non-radioactive in situ hybridizations 

weree performed on sections of a fresh human umbilical cord, using an antisense riboprobe of LKLF, and stained 

withh nuclear fast red. The detection of the mRNA-riboprobe hybrid results in a blue color associated with the 

nuclei.. (A) Umbilical artery. (B) Umbilical vein. 

* •• « * • * 

FIGUREE 2 - Endothelial-specific LKLF mRNA expression in human aorta specimens. Aorta or iliac arteries 
weree obtained from different donors (see Table 1), sectioned and used for in situ hybridization with an LKLF 
antisensee riboprobe. Afterwards, nuclei were stained with nuclear fast red. Vascular tissues were: common 
iliacc artery (A) and abdominal aorta (B) from a 12 year old male, common iliac artery from a 41 year old 
femalee (C), abdominal aorta from a 49 year old female (D), and descending aorta from a 13 month old female 
(E).. Expression of LKLF was routinely observed in endothelial cells of the adventitial capillaries (F). 
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FIGUREE 3 - Differential LKLF mRNA expression in the human aortic arch to carotid artery branch. Using 
non-radioactivee in situ hybridization, LKLF mRNA expression was assessed in the aorta-carotid bifurcation of a 
133 year old female donor. Nuclei were stained with nuclear fast red. A schematic overview of the aorta-carotid 
arteryy flow divider in the aortic arch is presented (A), with the site indicated where sections were made. An 
overvieww of the complete section (B) shows that the LKLF mRNA is exclusively detected in the endothelium of 
thee aorta (large vessel) and carotid artery (smaller vessel). Magnifications of panel B, indicated by the red box, 
aree shown in panels C-E. High levels of the LKLF mRNA were detected in the aorta on both sides of the thin 
vessell wall that forms the separation between the aorta and carotid artery (C). On top of the aortic side of 
thiss separating wall, LKLF expression was substantially decreased (D). Note the positive staining for LKLF mRNA 
inn the endothelium of some capillaries in the media of this specimen (E). 

Differentia ll  expressio n of LKLF near vesse l bifurcation s 

()urr previous in vitro studies demonstrated that LKL F is exclusively expressed in H l \T . C 

thatt  are exposed to laminar flow, i.e. high shear stress (Dekker et al, 2002). Differences in 

flowflow generating high versos low shear stresses on the endothelium can be observed in vivo 

nearr  bifurcations, particularly those oi the aorta (Friedman et al, 1975). Thus, from the 

preselectedd specimens described in the previous paragraph, the following selection was 
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niiidc:: the abdominal aorta bifurcation, the common iliac artcrv, and the branch ot the 

c o m m onn carotid artery trom the aortic arch, hi situ hybridizations were performed to study 

endotheliall  LKL F expression in sections of these tissues. In the aortic arch of a 13 year-

oldd donor, and particularly at the shoulders ot the separation between the aorta and 

commonn carotid artery (Fig. 3A, B), moderate to high endothelial LKL F expression was 

observedd (Fig. 315, Q. In contrast, significantly lower amounts of the LKL F niRNA were 

detectedd on rhe top ot this separating vessel wall, a flow divider known tor turbulent flow7 

patternss (Fig. 3D), In the following two specimens, the exact orientation of rhe two 

commonn iliac arteries was preserved as both iliac arteries were still attached at the 

bifurcationn while being embedded. Lesions tend to develop on the outer walls ot the 

commonn iliac arteries immediately after the aorta bifurcation where turbulent blood flow 

hass been observed in various model systems and by /// vivo measurements (Fig. 4A) (Xu et 

a/.,a/., 1999; Chandran it al., 1993). L. sing in situ hybridization, high LKL F signals were found 

att the inner walls of the common iliac arteries obtained from a 34 year old female donor 

(Fig.. 4B, C). At the outer wall an early lesion was present and the hybridization signal of 

LKL FF was significantly lower in the endothel ium covering this ncointima area (Fig. 4D). 

Final]v,, LKL F expression was evaluated in the region ot the common iliac artcrv directly 

followingg the aorta bifurcation of a 57 year old male donor. Slight neointimal thickening at 

thee outer walls of the bifurcation was observed. F.xprcssion of LKLF ' was significandv 

higherr in the endothel ium covering the inner wall (Fig. 4F) compared to the outer wall 

(Fig.. 4F). In summary, moderate to high LKL F hybridization signals were exclusively 

observedd in the endothel ium of all aordc tissues tested t rom donors of a wide range of 

ages.. Locally, LKL F is expressed significantly lower at or near bifurcations of the aorta, 

bothh in the aortic arch and the abdominal aorta. 

LKLFF is induce d by flo w in a murin e caroti d arter y colla r mode l 

Theree is limited access ro human vascular tissues, the tissue quality is variable, and the 

observedd differences in LKLF" expression at bifurcations can only he indirectly related to 

predictedd local flow variations. Therefore, we have used a controllable flow model in mice, 

inn which a silastic, partly constrictive collar is placed around both carotid arteries, directly 

precedingg the bifurcation (von der Thüsen at cd, 2UUI) (Fig. 5Aj. As a result ot the 

narrowingg of the artery, flow wil l be locally increased generating higher endothelial shear 

stresses.. Collars were placed for maximally 9 days to exclude (in)direct ctfects ot the 

atherogenicc processes that are observed in this model after prolonged collar placement. In 

44 groups of two LDLR- / - mice each, either a sham operadon was performed or a silastic 

collarr was placed around both carotid arteries for 2, 5 or 9 days. Afterwards, the collars 

weree removed and the extracted carotid arteries were fixed, paraffin- em bedded, sectioned, 

andd used for in situ hybridization experiments. Sections were taken from the middle and 

0.33 mm proximal of the collar to compare high and low flow regions within one specimen. 
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Thee presence of an intact endothel ium was verified using immunohistochemistn and /// 

iiiuiiiu  hybridization for murine v\YF mR_NA. Immunohistochemistn.' confirmed the absence 

orr proliferating SMC (PCNA staining), granulocytes (Fy-6G staining) and macrophages 

(A1AA staining) in the media and intima. Only specimens displaying an intact endothelial 

monolayerr and lacking inflammatory cells were evaluated for LKL F expression. In the 

carotidd arteries from the sham operated control mice, low LKL F expression was generally 

observedd (Fig. 5Bj. Already 2 days after collar placement, FKL F hybridization signals 

significantlyy increased in the mid-collar section and were sustained until at least dav L) (big. 

5CJi,,( i).. Within a single specimen, LKL F expression was also increased (1.5 mm proximal 

too the collar at all time points. However, in the majority of the mid-collar sections, the 

increasee in LKL F expression was substantially higher compared to the low-flow proximal 

regionn (Fig. 5D,F,[f). Therefore, the moderate expression of F K L F that is observed in the 

endothel iumm of the murine carotid artery under normal physiologic flow condit ions is 

significantlyy induced by a collar-induced increase in luminal flow. These observations 

providee evidence tor the direct involvement of hemodynamic forces in the hi vivo 

transcriptionall  regulation of FKLF. 

Dissectio nn of the transcriptiona l respons e of LKLF to biomechanica l stresse s 

Thee endothelium is exposed to a combinat ion of simultaneous hemodynamic forces, i.e. 

shearr stress, cyclic strain, and hydrostatic transmural pressure, both in vivo as well as in in 

ri/triri/tri  model systems. The endothelial expression of LKL F in human vascular specimens 

andd in the murine carotid artery collar model can thus be under transcriptional control of 

forcess other than shear stress. As a result of the manipulation of luminal flow bv 

placementt of the constrictive collar, the elasticity of the carotid artery is reduced. The 

pulsatilee pressure-related distension of the vessel wall, generating endothelial cyclic strain, 

cann thus be significantly restricted. To identify the hemodynamic component that 

primarilyy drives endothelial LKLF" expression, we determined the transcriptional response 

off  LKLF ' to cyclic endorhclial-cell stretch and steady shear stress. First, H l 'YFX ; were 

culturedd on flexible tissue culture plates and exposed for 2, 4, 6, 11 and 24 hours to 

uniaxiall  cyclic strain, with maximal 5 or 15" •> stretch and evele periods of 1 and 0.3 Hz, 

respectively.. Subsequently, total UNA was isolated and LKLF mRNA levels were 

determinedd using real-time semi-quantitative RT-PCR. Compared to static control 

cultures,, cyclic strain caused a transient 2-fold reduction of LKLF expression, which 

returnedd to baseline levels within 24 hours (Fig. 6Aj. Reduced endothelial cell stretch at 

vessell bifurcations or by placement of a constrictive collar in the murine flow model, ts 

thereforee not accountable for the substantial variations in FKLF expression that were 

observed.. Finally, the sensitivity of F K F F induction bv shear stress was assessed to 

determinee whether the differentia] expression of F K F F in rim is caused by the ability of 

smalll variations in shear stress to induce substantial differences in LKLF gene 
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FIGUREE 4 - Differential LKLF mRNA expression in human iliac arteries. Using non-radioactive in situ 
hybridization,, expression of LKLF was determined in sections of the iliac artery of a 34 (B-D) and 57 year old 
(E,F)) donor. Sections were taken approximately 1-3 cm distal to the abdominal aorta bifurcation, as indicated 
byy the gray bar in the schematic overview (A), and counterstained with nuclear fast red after the hybridization 
procedure.. A complete overview of a section from the iliac artery of the 34 year old donor, showing inner and 
outerr walls, is presented in panel B (magnifications of the boxed areas are shown in panels C and D). High LKLF 
mRNAA levels were detected in the endothelium covering the inner walls, relative to the bifurcation, of the 
iliacc artery of both donors (C,E). At the outer walls, which are particularly vulnerable to flow turbulence-
inducedd lesion formation, significantly reduced expression of the LKLF mRNA was observed (D.F). Neointimal 
(Nl)) sizes are indicated by arrows. 
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internall carotid \ r external carotid 

commonn carotid artery 

FIGUREE 5 - Expression of LKLF mRNA is flow-controlled in a murine carotid collar model. A non-
constrictive,, silastic collar was placed around both carotid arteries of Apo E ' mice, which were fed a semi-
syntheticc Western-type diet (A). After 2 (C,D), 5 (EtF) and 9 (G,H) days, the carotid arteries were removed, 
fixed,, embedded and sectioned. Non-radioactive in situ hybridizations were performed, using a murine LKLF 
antisensee riboprobe, and sections were counterstained with nuclear fast red. As controls, mice were sham-
operated,, showing low endothelial LKLF expression (B). Intra-collar (mid-collar) sections of the carotid arteries 
(C,E,G)) revealed substantially increased endothelial expression of LKLF mRNA after 2 (C), 5 (E), and 9 (G) 
days.. Approximately 0.5 mm proximal to the collar, sections showed significantly lower LKLF mRNA levels after 
22 (D), 5 (F), and 9 (H) days, compared to the intra-collar sections. 
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transcription.. To that end, I IUVE C were exposed to varying magnitudes of steady flow in 

aa parallel plate-type flow chamber for 6 hours. Alter the flow-exposure, LKL F mRNA 

levelss were determined using real-time RT-PCR. LKL F expression was not significantly 

alteredd bv shear stresses <5 dyne/cm2, hut was substantially induced by 5 and 

dynes /cm22 of shear stress, i.e. 6- and 22-fold compared to static cultures, respectively (Fig. 

6B).. This exponential correlation between LKL F expression and shear stress levels, 

suggestss that a threshold of ~5 dyne /cm2 of shear stress stringently discriminates between 

(turbulent)) flow-variations and mediates the high variations in LKL F expression that were 

observedd in vivo, i.e. arterial bifurcations, capillaries and veins. Therefore, shear stress is the 

primee hemodynamic force that regulates high endothelial transcription of LKLF , both in 

vitrovitro and in vivo. 

FIGUREE 6 - Effect cyclic strain and 
steadysteady flow on endothelial LKLF mRNA 
expression.expression. (A) HUVEC cultures were 
exposedd to either 5% (1 Hz cycles, 0) or 
15%% (0.3 Hz cycles. • ) of sinusoidal 
uniaxiall cyclic strain for various time 
intervals,, and LKLF expression was 
subsequentlyy deter-mined by RT-PCR. 
Differencess in LKLF mRNA level are 
expressedd as the logged ratio compared 
too unstrained control cultures. (B) Using 
aa parallel-plate flow chamber, HUVEC 
culturess were exposed to various levels 
off non-pulsatile shear stress (0.5, 1.4, 
3.0,, 5.1 and 7.3 dyne/cm2). After the 
exposuree of HUVEC to flow for 6 hours 
( • ) .. LKLF mRNA levels were determined 
byy real-time RT-PCR and compared to 
thee control cultures ( D), which were not 
exposedd to flow. 

Shearr stress (dyne/cm ) 
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DISCUSSION N 

Inn the present study, we have expanded on our previous finding that LKL F is exclusively 

expressedd in the endothelium ut a healthy specimen of aorta that was obtained from a 13 

yearr old human donor (Dekker et a/., 2002). The analysis of LKL F expression in various 

humann vascular donors demonstrates that LKL F expression is in most cases restricted to 

thee endothelium and never observed in SMC. In a minority of specimens LKL F 

expressionn was observed in neointimal cells, likely being leukoevtes (T-cells and 

monocytes)) that have infiltrated the vessel wall. 1 ligh LKL F expression levels were 

exclusivelyy observed under high-flow conditions hi vifroy suggesting that the continuous 

endotheliall  expression of LKL F in vivo is related to the high and or pulsatile arterial wall 

shearr stress. In contrast, static cultures and venous endothelial cells have lower basal levels 

off  LKL F expression. Treatment of endothelial-cell cultures with the inflammatory-

cytokinee TNF-oc resulted in a substantial down-regulation of the LKLF' mRNA (Dekker et 

a/.,a/., 2002). Thus, the reduced expression of LKL F in the endothelium, covering lesion-

pronee sites in various human vascular specimens (Fig. 3 and 4), is thus likely the result of 

locall  blood-flow turbulence in combination with a chronic inflammation of the vessel wall, 

involvingg cytokines such as TNF-x It remains to be established, however, which of these 

LKL FF transcriptional modulators that have been identified prevails in regulating 

differentiall  LKL F transcription in vivo. Additional cell-culture experiments in this study 

demonstratee that only when shear-stress levels exceed 5 dyne/cm2, LKL F is substantiallv 

induced.. This "threshold-level", which has to be passed before substantial transcriptional 

inductionn of LKL F is observed, has interesting implications for the flow-regulated 

expressionn of LKL F in human vascular tissues and die murine carotid artery collar model. 

Thee lower expression of LKL F in the human umbilical vein (Fig. IB), compared to the 

umbilicall  arteries, is in agreement with the lower shear stresses that are typicallv observed 

inn veins (<5 dyne/cm2). The high LKL F mRNA levels that were found in the adventitial 

capillariess ot multiple human vascular donors arc in line with the high shear stresses that 

capillaryy endothelial cells are exposed to as a result of their small lumen diameter. In 

addition,, our previous finding that the in ritro  LKLF' transcriptional response to pulsatile 

flowflow is significantly higher compared to steady flow likelv has interesnng implications for 

itss in vivo expression (Dekker et a/., 2002). Particularly, the large elastic arteries are exposed 

too pulsatile flow, thus giving a sound explanation for the high endothelial LKL F 

expressionn levels that were observed in all human aorta specimens. Furthermore, flow 

pulsauonn increases the complexity of turbulent flow and is far less pronounced in such 

regionss where flow is already random. The reduced pulsatilitv component of turbulent 

flow-flow- is thus a potential source of the reduced expression of LKL F near the branches of 

thee aorta. In addition, the contrasting difference between these tvpes of flow locally 

generatess steep shear stress gradients. The importance of such gradients for flow-regulated 

genee expression was previously demonstrated and provides further support for these 

substantiall  differences in LKLF' expression (DePaola el a/., 1999;. At the onset of shear 
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stresss in in vitro model systems, transient intracellular Ca2*  burst have been observed and 

impliedd as part of endothelial shear-stress signal transduction (Ando eta/., 1993). Possibly, 

thee transient transcriptional response of LKL F to steady shear stress is related to these 

(."a2""  transients. In this view, pulsatile flow might repeatedly trigger these bursts, 

integratingg into the cont inuous transcriptional response of LKLF . Moreover, these 

thoughtss can explain the higher transcriptional response to pulsatile than to steady flow, as 

thee pulsatile flow-mediated re-triggered Ca2+ increases can accumulate into an augmented 

andd cont inuous response. 

Placementt of a Sum en-narrowing collar around the carotid arteries in a mouse model, 

therebyy locally increasing luminal flow and shear stress proportionally, resulted in a 

significantt increase of endothelial LKL F expression. The work of von der Thiisen et a/., 

describingg this model, previously demonstrated that the expression of the established 

shear-regulatedd endothelial genes 1CAM-1, YCAM- 1 and e \ OS in the constricted lumen 

off  the carotid artery is modulated (von der Thusen cl #/., 2001). Therefore, the flow-

responsivee expression ot LKLF ' in this murine flow model supports the flow-regulated 

expressionn of LKLF" in the human vascular specimens. In addition to the intended flow 

increase,, placement of a collar around an artery might affect the local hemodynamics in 

otherr ways. The elasticity of the vessel is constrained by the collar, resulting in a locally 

decreasedd compliancy and associated endothelial cell and SMC stretch, which are 

generatedd by the pulsatile variation of pressure. N o significant effect of cyclic strain on 

LKL FF expression in HL'VEC was observed in vitro, thereby ruling out a potential effect of 

aa hemodynamic force other than shear stress and the pressure that is necessary to drive a 

flowflow system. FAen though the most relevant and experimentally feasible endothelial 

condit ionss have been tested, the possibility exists that L K L F in vivo is induced by other, yet 

unknownn stimuli. 

Thee endothel ium plavs a central role in coordinating sprouting and assembly of new blood 

vessels,, particularly during embryogenesis (reviewed by Risau et ah, 1995). Moreover, it is 

thee key controller ot vessel wall homeostasis during the entire lif e span ot the vasculature. 

Too that end, under condit ions of health and disease, endothelial cells constantly 

communicatee with cells in the subendothelial space, relaying various blood-borne 

biological,, chemical and mechanical signals from the luminal side and vice versa. While in 

somee of these processes the endothel ium plavs merely a passive or facilitating role, in 

manyy cases the endothel ium responds to changes in its biological environment by adapting 

itss gene expression pattern accordingly (Topper et ni., 1999). These changes in gene 

expressionn result from modulation of either the product ion or the activity of numerous 

transcriptionn factors (Resnick et a/., 1993; Nagel et ai, 1999; Bao et <//., 1999}. The 

exclusivityy of the endothelial communicative processes suggests that a unique set ot 

endothelial-- and stimulus-specific transcription regulator) pathways is required. Since the 

completionn of the human genome sequencing projects, it has become apparent that the 

genomee encodes a substantial, but still limited, number of transcription factors 

(McPhersonn et a/., 2001; Venter et a/., 2001). Hence, in order to obtain specificity in the 
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mam'' gene regulatory pathways, unique combinations of non-cell type and non-stimulus-

specificc transcription factors are frequently used in a combinatorial fasliion to generate ceil 

specificity. . 

Too date, LKL F has been the subject of limited functional studies, mainly aimed at its 

involvementt in T-cell activation (Kuo ef «//., 1997a, 1997b). expression of LKL F has been 

demonstratedd in a limited number of cell types that are somehow related to the vasculature 

andd blood-borne processes, i.e. endothelial cells (Kuo eta/., 1997b), naive T-cclls (Kuo et 

a/.,a/., 1997a), pre-adipocytes (Kuo ef a/., 1997) and primary' monocytes (this stud}'). In T-cells, 

pre-adipoevtes,, and likely monocytes, LKL F is a marker for different developmental stages 

ass expression is lost during activation/differentiation. A direct correlation of LKL F with 

thee undifferentiated state of the pre-adipocyre was demonstrated, as LKL F suppresses the 

expressionn of PPAR-y2, a transcription factor that is essential for maturation into 

adipocytes.. Similarly, down-regulation of LKL F upon T-cell activation demonstrates that 

inn this particular cell type, LKL F plays an important part in T-cell differentiation and 

quiescencee (Kuo el a/., 1997a). The gene knockout studies in mice have revealed that 

endotheliall  LKL F has an indispensable role during vasculogenesis in embryonic mice 

(Kuoo ef a/., 1997b). Together with the finding that LKLF' expression in embryonic wild 

typee mice is restricted to the endothelium, this observation elaborated into the concept 

thatt downstream products of endothelial LKL F would have a critical role in stabilization 

off  the new vessel. Likely, the products that arc made under transcriptional control of 

LKLF '' are secreted into the subendothelial space and are involved in coordinating SMC 

behaviorr during the formation of the medial SMC layers, i.e. growth factors or 

chemoattractants.. In addition, in line with the observed correlation between T-cell 

quiescencee and high LKL F expression levels, a similar role of LKL F in pertaining 

endotheliall  quiescence under shear stress can be expected. 

Inn summary, irrespective of its source of transcriptional regulation, the differential and 

endothelial-exclusivee LKL F expression in both human and murine vascular tissues, 

togetherr with the phenotype of LKL F mice implies an important function tor this 

transcriptionn factor in vascular biology'. The transcriptional targets for LKLF' likely 

constitutee one or multiple endothelial-specific pathways that directly drive the regulatory 

functionss of the endothelium in the vessel wall. Therefore, LKL F is a marker for the 

quiescent,, naive state of all these cell-types and exerts this function by regulating the 

expressionn of, most likely, the genes that are specific to the resting cell. Along the same 

line,, repression of the usually high endothelial LKL F levels at sites of turbulent flow might 

activatee the endothelium to communicate 'stress' signals to the various subendothelial and 

lumenall  cell types. The immediate-early transcriptional response of LKL F to flow implies 

thatt this transcription factor is one of the direct functional effects of shear stress on 

endotheliall  function, rather than an indirect consequence thereof. Flucidation of the 

downstreamm transcriptional targets of LKL F will ultimately result in a better understanding 

off  the contribution and importance of the LKLF-driven pathways to endothelial 

(dvs)function. . 
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MATERIAL SS AND METHODS 

Celll  culture , shear stres s and stretc h experiment s 

II  IL'YEC were isolated as described (jaffc el ai, 1973; Horrevoets ft ai., 1999) and cultured 

inn Medium-199 (G/bco-BRl „  Paisley, Scotland), supplemented with 20% (v/vj fetal bovine 

serumm (PBS), 50 pig/ml heparin [Sigma, St. 1 jmis, A/O), 6-25 pig/ml endothelial Cell 

Growthh Supplement (KCGS) {Sigma), 100 I ' /ml penicillin/streptomycin {G/bcu-BR\.). Cells 

att passage level 1-2 were plated on fibronectin-coated Thermanox coverslips (ATTvC, 

Xapienvile,Xapienvile, JL) in growth medium containing 6 [ig/ml FCGS, 24 hours before the 

exposuree to shear stress. Shear stress was applied in a parallel plate-type flow chamber as 

describedd (Dekker et al., 2002). The flow system was driven by a CelLMax Quad positive-

displacementt pump (Cef/co hn\. Gerwantonti, WD) at settings 1, 2, 4, 6 and 8, generating a 

shearr stress ot 0.5, 1.4, 3.0, 5.1 and *\3 dyne/cm2, respectively. At all settings used, the 

timee dependent pulsatile flow variations in this system were determined as previously 

describedd (Dekker et cj/., 2002). From these measurements the mean, minimal and maxima! 

shearr stress was calculated for each setting, using: T ~ 6-ïyQ/l.rh-, where r is shear stress 

(dyne/cm2),, T] is viscosity (-0.01 dyne-s/cm2), Q is flow (ml/s), b is flow-cell width (0.98 

cm),, anti h is flow-cell height (0.06 em). After various periods of flow-exposure, total 

RNAA was isolated using TRIZOL [Invitrogen, Gar/sbad, GA), according to the 

manufacturerss instructions. 

Forr the cell-stretch experiments, second-passage HUVFC cultures were plated on a 

fibronectin-coatedd BioFlex Collagen 1 plate (t'/exce//. Hillsborough, XQ and maintained on 6 

fig/mll  F.CGS alter reaching confluency. Uniaxial cyclic strain of either 5 or 15% was 

appliedd for various time intervals using a FX-3000 Mexercell Strain L nit (I•'/excel/) at a cycle 

frequencyy of 1 and 0.3 Hz, respectively. At the indicated timepoints, total RNA was 

isolatedd using the Absolutely RNA RT-PCR Miniprcp Kit {Stratagem. \M Jolla. GA). 

Humann primary monocytes were obtained from the huffy coats of two different donors 

(Sttucj/rin(Sttucj/rin \otttidation, Amsterdam. 'I'be Xetberbvids) by centrifugation through \ .ymphoprep™ 

solutionn [Axis-Sbiv/d, Os/o. Xonrar) and further purified by negative selection using the 

Monocytee Negative Isolation Kit  (Dymri Biokcb. Oslo. Xomay). Subsequently, monocytic 

totall  RNA was directly isolated using the .Absolutely RNA RT-PCR Miniprcp Kit. 

Semi-quantitativ ee real-tim e RT-PCR 

Reversee transcription or 3 jig of total RNA wits performed with 1 fig i'dT)]2 is primer 

{(>tB(.O-HRL),{(>tB(.O-HRL), using Superscript II . Real-time RT-PCR reactions were performed using 

thee FastStan DNA Master S'ilïR Green I kit [Rack: Wamibeim, German) in the LighrCvclcr 

Systemm (Roche). Primers were: human 1..KFF, (forward) 5'-GCA CGC ACA CAG GTG 

AGAA AG-.V and (reverse) 5'-ACC AGT CAC AGT TTG GGA GGG-3' and human 
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HPRT,, (forward) 5'-GGG GCT ATA AAT TCT TTG CTG ACC-3' and (reverse) 

5'' GCG ACC TTG ACC ATC T I T GG-3'. Using a range of c D \A dilutions, the PCR 

efficiencyy was determined for each primer pair separately and used to calculate relative 

differencess between the samples. After correction for IIPRT, the LKTh mRNA levels 

weree expressed as ratios compared to the control cultures. 

Vascula rr  tissue s and immunohistochemistr y 

Humann vascular tissue specimens were collected after obtaining informed consent during 

organn transplantations trom multiorgan donors according to the Helsinki protocols 

(approvedd by the AMC Medical lithkal Committee #95/146). Tissues were fixed in formalin 

withinn 5 minutes atter resection and subsecjuently paraffin-embedded. Paraffin sections 

(166 u.m) were mounted on Superb'rost Plus microscope slides (Men^el-Glascr, Braunschweig, 

Germany). Germany). 

Murinee carotid arteries were stained immunohistochemicallv with antibodies directed 

againstt 11AM-56 (/VIA'O, dilution 1:50), von WHlebrand factor (\A\T) (rabbit-and-human, 

dilutionn 1:250), proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) (monoclonal mouse-anti-human, 

dilutionn 1:100), AIA (rabbit-anti-mouse, dilution l:5()00), Ly-6G (dilution 1:500). 

Secondaryy antibodies were biotin-labeled rat-anti-mouse for PCNA (dilution 1:400) and 

goat-anti-rabbitt for vWF and AIA (dilution 1:200). The secondan' antibodies were 

detectedd using the StreptABCumplex/HRP kit (DakoCytomaiion, Glostmp, Denmark) with 3-

amino-9-ethylcarbazolee {AFLC) (Sigma) as a substrate. Counterstaining was performed with 

hematoxylin/eosinn according to standard procedures. 

Non-radioactiv ee mRNA in  situ  hybridizatio n 

Thee in situ hybridizations were performed essentially as described (Moorman et al, 2001, 

Dekkerr d a/., 2002). Riboprobes were derived from the following cDNA fragments: 460-

bpp ftr/NI-&r/NT  fragment of the human LKL F cDNA (GenBank: H28611), a 192-bp 

fragmentt of human v\ \T cDN A 8239-8442 bp (GenBank: X04385), 40H-bp Sali-Pacl 

fragmentt (complete 3' untranslated region) of mus musculus I.KL F cDNA (GenBank: 

AA11 84928), and a 200-bp fragment of mus musculus v\\T cDNA (GenBank: W20T54), 

Alll  cDNA clones were obtained as IMAGM-consortium cDNA clones (Lennon d ul., 

1996)) from the I k Human Genome Mapping Project Resource Centre {Cambridge, i'.K.). 

Murin ee caroti d arter y colla r mode l 

Carotidd artery collar experiments were performed as described Aon der Thusen et al., 

2001),, Briefly, male Apo H mice of 20 weeks were fed a scmi-svnthetic Western-type 

diet.. Atter 2 weeks, non-constrictive collars (0.3 mm diameter, 2 mm in length; were 

placedd around the lett and right carotid arteries. After continuing feeding the mice a 
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]xtn.]xtn. Subsequently, in si/a hybridizations were performed for murine v\VF and LiCLF m 

describedd above for human tissue. 
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SUMMARY Y 

lixposuree of endothelial cells to inflammatory cytokines is known to activate several signal 

transductionn routes, leading to the activation of various transcription factors. Binding of 

thee cytokines tumor necrosis factor-oc (TNF-oc) and interleukin-lp (1I.-1J3) to their cognate 

celll  surface receptors results in the activation of, most prominentlv, N F - K B, but also 

activatingg protein-1 (AP-I; c-|un/c-Fos) and Spl, each having their own unique 

responsivee elements in the promoters of cvtokine-responsive genes. Chronic inflammation 

contributess substantially to the initiation and progression of many diseases such as 

atherosclerosis.. A number of modulators of cytokine signal transduction have been 

identifiedd such as nitric oxide (NO), reactive oxygen species (ROS) and shear stress. 

However,, their effects appear largelv cell type-dependent and have been studied in case of 

onlyy a few genes. We have performed extensive gene expression profiling bv high-dcnsitv 

micro-arrayy hybridization, to determine the effect of NO, ROS, shear stress, antioxidants 

andd an N F - KB inhibitor on the expression of genes induced bv the cytokines TNF-oc and 

IF-113.. Adcnovirus-mediated overcxpression of endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eN( )S) in 

humann umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVHC) resulted in a sensitized response of a 

specificc cluster of genes to TNF-oc. The chemical NO-donor SNAP both potentiated as 

welll  as inhibited the transcriptional response of specific groups of cvtokinc-regulatcd 

genes.. Inhibition of N F - KB by the inhibitor Bay 11-7082 revealed that the expression of 

-800 out of the 200 cytokine-responsive genes was >50% inhibited by Bay 11-7082, 

demonstratingg that their induction is largely N F - KB dependent. A significant number of 

cytokine-inducedd genes were superinduced by either NO- or Bay 11-7082, implying that 

thesee genes are induced by the same cytokines but with dissimilar signal transduction 

routes.. Fxposure of HUVF-C to unidirectional pulsatile flow for 7 davs also caused a 

sensitizauonn of the transcriptional response to TNF-oc and IL-1J3. Pretreatment of 

HL'YIi CC with the antioxidant L-NAC prior to cytokine stimulation did not significantly 

affectt the cvtokinc-response. Since the superoxidc-donor PMS induced a small set of 

geness that were neither responsive to cytokines nor shear stress, it was concluded that 

ROSS are not significantly involved in the signal transduction routes that lead to gene 

activationn by TNF-oc and IL-1J3. We propose that, in addition to genes that are positively 

regulatedd by N F - K B , genes with an NO- and Bav 1 F7082-potcntiatcd cytokine response 

aree negatively regulated by different N F - KB species, .and induced bv an alternative signal 

transductionn route, potentially JNK/AP-I. Separate inhibition of such NF-KB-related 

negative-actingg pathways by NO, Bay 11 -7082 and shear stress, can explain their observed 

sensitizingg effect on the cytokine response of exclusive, non-overlapping gene clusters. 

Thee ability of shear stress and NO to either inhibit or potentiate the transcriptional 

cytokinee response of distinct gene panels, leaving others unchanged, provides the 

endotheliall  inflammatory response with an additional regulatory mode to differentially 

affectt gene expression under the athcroprotective influence of NO and shear stress. 
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INTRODUCTION N 

Thee importance of inflammatory mechanisms has resulted in the development of a unique 

transcriptionall  regulation system. Most prominently, the family of N F - KB transcription 

factorss coordinates the expression of the gene patterns that are involved in the specific 

responsess of the various immunological cell types and cells in the inflamed tissues (Boone 

etet ai, 2002). In flam ma ton processes and their dysfunction are involved in many diseases 

(Covlcc c/ <•;/., 1997). During the initiation and progression of atherosclerosis, a vascular 

diseasee with a strong and chronic inflammatory component, various inflammatory* 

cytokiness such as tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-at) and interleukin-1^ (IL-1J3) are 

producedd by leukocytes that have infiltrated the vessel wall (Ross el at., 1999). After 

exposuree to cytokines, endothelial cells typically express multiple types or adhesion 

moleculess that are directly responsible for the recruitment of leukocytes to the inflamed 

vascularr tissue. The \ I - ' -KB transcription factors that mediate the transcriptional response 

too these cytokines are composed of homo- or heterodimers of the monomers p50 

(NI-XBl),, p52 (NFRB2), p65 (RelA), RclB and c-Rei, of the NF-KB/Rel family of 

transcriptionn factors (Review Baldwin, 1996). These dimers are bound by their inhibitor 

IKBB and held in an inactive form in the cytoplasm. Binding of a cytokine to its target 

receptorr on the surface of the cell, ultimately results in the phosphorylation of IKB which 

iss subsequently ubiquitinated and targeted for degradation by the proteasomc. Active 

NF-KBB dimers now translocate and accumulate in the nucleus where they bind their target 

N F - K BB response elements in the promoters of many cytokine-responsive genes. A number 

off studies have demonstrated that, in contrast to other cell types, c-Rcl-p65 heterodimers 

aree part of the N F - K B population in endothelial cells and are involved in regulating the 

cytokinee response to various genes (Oeth et a/., 1994; Parry et ai, 1994; Aoudjit et ai, 1997). 

Thee classic N F - K B complex, comprising p5W-p65 heterodimers, and the less common 

NF-KB(c-Rel-p65)) complex, both have slightly different response elements (Parry et ai, 

1994;; Grilli et a/., 1993). These consensus N F - K B binding sites allow the composition of 

specificc gene promoter elements that exclusively bind either NF-KB(c-ReFp65), 

NF-KB(p50-p65),, or both. The NIMcB(c-Rel-p65) consensus sites in the promoters of 

tissuee factor, 11,-8, ICAM-1, GM-CSF, and u-PA have been demonstrated to actively bind 

thee c-Rel-p65 heterodimer (Parry et a/., 1994). A significant contribution of the ]un/Fos 

andd Spl family of transcription factors in cytokine signal transduction has also been 

impliedd (Leong et ai, 2000). Binding of activating protein-1 (AIM), dimers of c-Jun and c-

Fos,, to their appropriate response element in the promoters of many cytokine-responsive 

geness has been demonstrated. Together, functional N F - K B , AP-1 and Spl sites have been 

identifiedd in the promoters of various genes and regulate their specific transcriptional 

responsee to various cytokines in a concerted fashion (Banks et til., 1998; Moll et al., 1995; 

Shii et al., 1999; Papanikolaou et al., 2000; Samson et al., 2002). Additionally, the 

involvementt of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in cytokine signal transduction has been 
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demonstrated,, but has appeared strongly cell type-dependent (Baldwin, 1996; Garg et al, 

20(12). . 

Opposingg the atherogenic role ot chronic inflammation, the frictional force of shear stress 

thatt is exerted by the flow of blood across the endothelium hi viva, is credited an anti-

atheroscleroticc role (Davies, 1995; Rcsnick et al, 1995). Extensive studies have shown that 

highh shear stresses on the endothelium induce the expression of genes that inhibit 

atherogenesiss (Topper et til., 1996; Garcia-Cardena et til, 2001; Chen et til, 2001; Dekker et 

ui.,ui., 2002; McCormick el til, 2(103). Shear stress, for example, represses the expression of 

adhesionn molecules that are induced by inflammatory cytokines and is the physiological 

modulatorr of endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS). Impression of eNOS is generally 

associatedd witi i the health}', resting state of the endothelium and eNOS-derived nitric 

oxidee (NO) is a key regulator of vascular tone (Fukuchi et til, 1999). Additional effects of 

NOO on platelet activation and cytokine signal transduction have been demonstrated as 

well,, in line with the anti-atherosclerotic effect of shear stress (Huang et til, 1998). In some 

studies,, NO was shown to inhibit N F - KB activity via an unknown mechanism (Zeiher el 

til,til,  1995; De Caterina et til, 1995; Matthews et til, 1996). The potential effects of multiple 

transcriptionn factors, ROS and NO on the transcription of cytokine and shear stress-

regulatedd genes provides the cell with numerous ways to regulated gene transcription in a 

complexx cell-type and stimulus-specific manner. 

Too date, no comprehensive expression profiling studies on the quantitative and qualitative 

rolee of N F - K B, AP-I, and potential transcriptional modulators such as NO and ROS, in 

atherosclerosis-relatedd gene expression have been performed in endothelial cells. In the 

presentt study, we have carried out extensive gene expression profiling to determine the 

contributionn of NF-icB-mediated gene regulation, including the effect of NO and ROS, on 

thee different gene expression patterns that are triggered by shear stress and the cytokines 

TNF-aa and IL-l p in human endothelial cells. In addition to obtaining an in ven ton1 of 

geness that are modulated by these atherosclerotic stimuli, these data will provide insight 

intoo the overlap and connections between the mechanisms that regulate gene expression 

underr (patho)physiological conditions. From the results a common theme emerged 

revealingg a potentiating effect of NO, shear stress and NF-teB inhibition on the 

transcriptionall  regulation of distinct panels of genes bv TNF-a and II.-1J3 in human 

endotheliall  cells. Furthermore, using a ROS donor and antioxidants, we found only a 

minorr involvement of oxidative stress in cytokine signal transduction. Together these 

resultss suggest that, in addition to NF-KB-dependent genes, cytokines also induce a panel 

off  endothelial genes primarily via a mechanism that is under negative control of N F - K B , 

suchh as AP-1. An inhibitory effect of shear stress and NO on the same or a similar 

negativee feedback mechanism can be hypothesized. 
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RESULTS S 

NOO inhibit s and sensitize s the TNF- respons e of distinc t gene group s 

AA number of studies have demonstrated thai endothelial NOS-derived NO is able to 

inhibitt me transcriptional response of XF-icB-rcgulated genes (De Caterina et al., 1995; 

Matthewss et al., 1996). The exacl mechanism by which NO inhibits N F - KB is unknown 

andd the occurrence of this inhibitory effect appears cell-type dependent i/eiher et al., 1995; 

Dee Caterina et al., 1995; Baldwin, 1')%). To date, no conclusive data is available on the 

effectt of NO on NF-KB signaling in human vascular endothelial cells. Therefore, eN< >S 

waswas over expressed in HUVEC cultures and us effect on TNF-a-regulated gene 

transcriptionn was determined using micro array hybridization. \ cDN \ encoding the 

completee human eNOS open-reading frame was cloned into an adenoviral vector and 

usedd to generate virus panicles. Following a 6-hour incubation period alter infection of 

HUVECC with either eNOS-adenovirus or mock-adenovirus, cultures were treated for 6 

hourss with either TNF-a, the N< » scavenger PTft ), or both. Subsequendy, total RNA was 

isolatedd and labeled for micro hybridization studies, using previouslj described custom 

createdd cardiovascular micro-arrays (Dekker et al., 2002). Hybridization intensities were 

quantified,, background corrected, normalized, filtered on expression ratio and clustered 

FIGUREE 1 - Clustering analysis of the effect of eNOS overexpression 
onon the  TNF-a transcriptional response. (A) HUVEC cultures were 
infectedd with empty adenovirus {lanes 1 and 4) or Ad.eNOS (lanes 2, 3, 5 
andd 6), followed by treatment with TNF-a for 6 hours (lanes 4, 5 and 6), 
withh or without the NO scavenger PTIO (lanes 3 and 6). One-way complete 
linkagee clustering was performed using a Squared Euclidean distance 
metric.. (B) HUVEC cultures were either untreated (lane 1), or stimulated 
withh TNF-a for 6 hours in the absence (lane 2) or presence (lane 3) of the 
NOO donor SNAP. One-way average linkage clustering was performed using 
aa Squared Euclidean distance metric. Cluster annotation: [a] TNF-u-
inducedd genes, [b ] TNF-a repressed genes. The TNF-o-response of 
multiplee genes in clusters [a] and [b] was potentiated by eNOS. [c ] TNF-a 
inducedd and repressed genes that were superinduced by NO. [d ] TNF-o. 
inducedd and repressed genes that were inhibited by NO. Genes were 
median-centeredd with color-coding: black = median, red = expressed 
abovee median, and green = expressed below median. 
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usingg a one wa\ hierarchical clustering algorithm. (>ut of the -320 genes on the array, 24 

geness were regulated at leasi 2.5-fold in at leas» one of the experimental conditions and 

weree selected for further clustering analysis. Elevated expression of a few typical stress 

responsivee genes was round in the mock infected cultures, as well as in all adenovirus 

infectedd cultures, e.g. plasminogen activator inhibitor 1 (PAI-1). The clustering results 

reveall  two general clusters of genes thai are induced ((duster [a]) versus repressed 

(Clusterr [b]) by TNF-a (Fig. IA). With few exceptions, eNOS overexpression did nol 

reducee the TNI a effect on gene transcription. In marked contrast, the overexpression of 

e \(( )S caused a super induction or repression ot the Irenes that were induced or repressed 

byy TNF-a, respectively (Fig. IA, (dusters |a| and \b\). For most genes, the NO scavenger 

PTIOO efficiently counteracted this apparent potentiating effect of \ ( ) . In contrast, for 

IL-8,, GM-CSF, thioredoxin reductase 1, 1CAM-1 anil tnultimerin, treatment with PTIO 

resultedd in an additional superinducdon/reprcssion compared to the combination e \( >S 

andd TNF-a. A lack ot sufficient substrate and cofactors (e.g. l.-arginine and 

tetrahydrobiopterin)) tor N( ) production by eN( >S has been demonstrated to result in the 

releasee ot the highly reactive intermediate peroxynitrite by the uncoupling o fN() svnthesis 

(Laursenn et a/., 2001). To exclude side effects of potential uncoupling of eNOS by its 

overexpression,, the NO-donor SNAP was used as .m alternative. After a preincubation 

periodd of 90 min with SNAP, HI A T T cultures were stimulated with T N F -a for 6 hours. 

Micro-arrajj  hybridization experiments using commercially available high-density cDNA 

arrays,, followed by clustering analysis, revealed that the T N F -a response was eitber 

inhibitedd (Cluster [d]), potentiated (Cluster [c]) or unaffected by SNAP, each cluster 

comprisingg at least JO genes d ig. IB). Together, these results show that for a significant 

subsett ot TNF-a-responsive genes, N( > is able to either inhibit or sensitize their 

transcriptionall  response. 
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FIGUREE 2 — Clustering analysis of the effect of prolonged pulsatile 
shearshear stress on the TNF-a transcriptional response. Using an 
artificiall capillary flow device, HUVEC cultures were preconditioned to 
unidirectionall pulsatile flow (19  12 dyne/cm2) for 7 days (lane 2), and 
exposedd to TNF-u for the final 6 hours (lane A). Control cultures (lane 
1)) were stimulated with TNF-a for 6 hours under static conditions (lane 
3).. One-way average linkage clustering was performed using a Squared 
EuclideanEuclidean distance metric. Cluster annotation: [e] Genes with a flow-
sensitizedd TNF-u response, [f] Genes induced by prolonged flow. 
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Shearr  stres s sensitize s the cytokin e respons e of a selectio n of genes 

Ann important physiological regulator ot endothelial N OS fcNOS) expression is the 

hemodynamicc force of shear stress chat aces on the endothel ium /'// riro  (Ranjan d <//., 

I'WS).. PJevared e N OS expression, caused bv high levels of arterial shear stress, is believed 

too be one or" the prime anti-atherosclerotic characteristics ot shear stress ( IX Caterina <7 <•//., 

I*JtJS;; Topper d ill.,  1996; Traub d ,-//., 199K). In line with the findings described by others 

andd in the present study, increased N O levels under shear stress can be expected to 

influencee the transcriptional response of endothelial cells to cytokines. \ \ e therefore 

studiedd differences in nunc expression after a 7-dav exposure ot endothelial cells to shear 

stresss followed by treatment with the cytokines TNI-"-a and IF-I£ . 1'sing an artificial 

capillaryy flow system, HL'YF.C were cultured for 7 days under cont inuous unidirectional 

pulsatilee flow. During the final 6 hours of the flow experiments either T N F - a or II.-1J3 

weree included in the culture medium. Gene expression profiles were determined using 

customm micro-arrays. Out of die - 320 cDNA clones on the array, 21 genes were 

significantlvv regulated bv TNF-a or shear stress. Clustering analysis ot the hybridization 

resultss revealed two main clusters of genes that were specifically induced by either shear 

stresss (("luster |f]) or T N F - a (Tig. 2), Interestingly, a selection of the TNF-a-specific genes 

wass superinduced bv TNF-a when I1UVF.C were cultured under prolonged flow (Cluster 

|e|).. Significant overlap was observed between these genes and those that were potentiated 

byy N O (Fig. 1), h. IL-8, IAP, 1CAM-1, and PAI-1 . Thus , both shear stress and N O 

appearr to sensitize the cytokine response of a subset ot endothelial genes, likely involving 

aa similar mechanism. 

Thee involvemen t of NF-K B in gene regulatio n by cytokine s 

Stimulationn of endothelial cells bv TNF-a and IL-1J3 results in translocation ot active 

N F ' - K BB to the nucleus. A second major transcription factor that is involved in the 

transcriptionall regulation of evTokine-responsive genes is activator protein-1 (AP-1), which 

iss composed of c-Fos and c-Jun he te ro /homodimers (Fcong ct al., 2000). In addition to 

thee established role of N F - K B and AP-1 in cytokine signal transduction, the regulation ot 

theirr activity by shear stress has been previously implied (kiiachigian d til., 1995; 

Surapisitchatt d <il.,  2(H) 1; Chen d a/., 2003). To date, the number of genes that are 

transcriptionallyy controlled bv NF-K"B, AP-1 or both is unknown. To obtain insight into 

thee involvement of N F - K B in the transcriptional regulatory mechanism ot the cytokine-

rcsponsivcc genes that are potentiated by N O and shear stress, a specific inhibitor ot 

N F - K BB activation, denoted Bav 1 1 7082, was used. Static Hl!\ rFX] cultures were 

premcubatedd for 6 hours with Bay 11-70S2 before addition of TNF-a or IF-1,3 to the 

culturee medium. Micro-arrav hybridization experiments were performed to study the 

NI-K"B-dependencee of cvtokine-rcgulatcd genes. Clustering analysis reveals that 

approximatelyy Nt) out of 150 cytokine-inducible genes were inhibited at least 5(1" u by Bay 
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11 1 -~082, and na- thus (partially) NF-KB-depcndent (Fig. 3, clusters [h] and | i | j. 

Furthermore,, specific gene clusters were found of which either the 11.-1,3 (Panel |hj) or the 

T M : - ÏÏ  (Panel [i|) response was exclusively inhibited by Bay 1!-",US2. In contrast, the 

c\ lokincc response of all 50 genes that were repressed b\ ' F N F -Ï and lL - ip , was nut 

affectedd by Hay 11 -"0S2. Interestingly, the TNF-oc and IF-1J3 response ot a cluster of - 45 

geness was potentiated by Bav 1 1-"(182 (Panel |g]), reminiscent to the eftect of \ ( ) and 

shearr stress. However, this cluster did not show a clear overlap with the genes that were 

potentiatedd bv N O and shear stress. Together, these results demonstrate that about 51 f o 

off  the T N I - 3 and IF-tfi-inducible genes is dependent to a varying extent on N F - K B . Also, 

threee specific groups of genes were identified of which the transcriptional response to 

eitherr TNF-a, IF-1£ or both was augmented in the presence of the N F - K B inhibitor. The 

potentiat ingg effect or" N F KB-inhibition on endothelial cytokine-responsive genes suggests 

thatt primary induction of this pane! is controlled by a distinct signal transduction route 

andd relies on alternative transciption factors, whereas expression ot this cluster of genes is 

partiallyy inhibited bv N F - K B . Furthermore, these results reveal that inhibition ot a 

cvmkine-induciblee transcription factor can result in a sensitized transcriptional response, 

thuss providing a potential mechanism for the observed potentiation bv N O and shear 

stress. . 

Thee involvemen t of oxidativ e stres s in gene regulatio n by cytokine s 

AA potential mediator of transcriptional regulation that cytokines and shear stress might 

havee in common, in addition to N F - K B , is oxidative stress, i.e. ROS. The ability of 

unidirectionall  pulsatile flow to generate ROS in endothelial cells also implies a role tor 

ROSS in shear-stress signal transduction (Silacci et al., 2001). However, the results from 

variouss (contradictory) studies suggest that the involvement ot ROS in cytokine signal 

transductionn is strongly cell rvpe-dependent (Baeuerle i-t a/., 1994; Brcnnan et nl., 1995; 

Schmidtt t-t a/.y 1995; Suzuki rf a/., 1995a; Garg et <//., 20O2). Shear stress-responsive genes 

cann be roughlv divided into general stress-responsive genes and genes that are exclusively 

regulatedd bv shear stress (Dekker et al., 2002). Genes that are regulated by shear stress, as 

welll  as bv cytokines and many other agents, mav owe their transcriptional regulation to a 

commonn route in signal transduction. To elucidate the role of R( )S herein, the 

transcriptionall  response of endothelial cells to cytokines was studied in the presence ot the 

antioxidantt F-NAC and the metabolic thiol antioxidant x-lipoic acid. After a preincubation 

withh either antioxidant, I IUVF.C cultures were stimulated with either TNF-2 or IF-13. 

Thee effect of the ROS scavengers on the cytokine-responsivc gene panels, described in the 

experimentss above, was determined using micro-array analysis. No significant eftect ot 

F-NACC was observed on most TNF-a and IF-1 3-responsive genes (Fig. 4A, cluster [k|j . 

However,, the induction of 25 highly IF-13-rcsponsive genes and a tew TNP-2-responsive 

geness was significantly repressed by F-NAC (Fig. 4A, cluster [j|j . Oxidative stress 

thereforee is involved in the response of only a small percentage of genes to cytokines. 
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FIGUREE 3 - Clustering analysis of the effect of the NF-KB 
inhibitorinhibitor Bay 11-7082 on TNF-,t and IL- 1\i-induced genes. HUVEC 
culturess were either untreated {lane 1), or stimulated with IL-1p 
[lanes[lanes 2 and 3) or TNF-a {lanes 4 and 5) for 6 hours. Alternatively, 
culturess were preincubated with the IKK inhibitor Bay 11-7082 (Bay) 
forr 90 minutes, prior to adding either cytokine {lanes 3 and 4). Two-
wayy average linkage clustering was performed using a Cosine 
CorrelationCorrelation distance metric. Cluster annotation: [g] TNF-a and IL-
1|i-responsivee genes that were potentiated by Bay 11-7082. 
Potentiationn was specific for either cytokine or both, [h] IL-1|i-
inducedd genes that were inhibited by Bay 11-7082. [ i ] TNF-u-induced 
geness that were inhibited by Bay 11-7082. 

Pretreatmenii  with a lipoic acid, however, completely abolished the transcriptional 
responsee of all genes to TNF-a and 11.-1(5 (Fig. 4A, lanes 2 and 3), which is in agreemem 
withh tlu ability ofct-LA to inhibit the DNA-binding activity of" both NF-KB and AP-1 
(Suzukii  eta/., 1995b). Finally, oxidative stress was generated in resting HUVEC cultures 

usingg the superoxide anion donor PMS, in the absence of Cytokines. Micro.irra\ analysis 

demonstratess that the effect of PMS is marginal and reveals that a small cluster of h' 
geness is specifically induced by PMS, but not by any of the other stimulants tested 1 ig. 
4A,, cluster \\\). Generally, no overlap between the cytokine/shear stress modulated genes 
andd the small number ol genes thai are transcriptionally responsive to oxidative stress 
I.. \ \(. and PMS; was observed. This is in marked contrast to the substantial number of 

cytokine-responsivee genes thai are dependent on Nl icB. 

Overlappin gg transcriptiona l response s 

hii  general, the main clusters of cytokine-responsive genes, thai are either \ l KB 
dependent,, potentiated h\ \ ( I or Bay 11-7082, or induced by PMS, do not share any 

overlap.. Clustering of the combined results that are presented in the previous paragraphs 
revealss that modulation of the cytokine response by either N( », Baj 1 1 7082 or I. \ \( is 
restrictedd to exclusive gene clusters thai do not intersect Fig. 4B and Table I). Genes with 
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.ii  TNF-a response that is sensitized by Baj 11-7082 are generally not sensitized by die 
NO-donorr SNAP (Cluster [n]). Inversely, genes thai arc potentiated by SNAP, are 
generallyy not affected by Bay 11-7082 (Cluster [m]). The TNF «response of genes that are 
\ ll  KB dependent, however, is in mosl cases also repressed h\ S \ \ P ((.'luster I«> I . These 

findingsfindings suggest a mechanism by which three non-intersecting groups of genes are NF-KB-

dependemm in different ways, i.e. cytokine-responsive genes that are (/) inhibited bj Bay 11 
70822 and N( I Fig. 4B, cluster [o]), (2) sensitized by Bay 11 7082 (Fig. 4B, cluster [n]), or 
'' sensitized In \ ( I 1 ig, 4B, cluster [m]). 
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FIGUREE 4 - Clustering analysis of the effect of antioxidants and superoxide donors on cytokine 
responsiveresponsive genes. (A) Pretreatment of HUVEC cultures was performed with L-NAC {lanes 6 and 8; NAC) or 
u-lipoicc acid {lanes 2 and 3; LA) for 90 minutes or 48 hours, respectively. Subsequently, cultures were 
stimulatedd with IL-lp1 {lanes 5 and 6) or TNF-a {lanes 3, 7 and 8) for 6 hours. The superoxide donor PMS was 
incubatedd for 6 hours in the absence of cytokines {lane 4). Two-way average linkage clustering was performed 
usingg a Squared Euclidean distance metric. Cluster annotation: [j ] Genes with a L-NAC-inhibited IL-1|i 
response,, [k ] Cytokine-responsive genes that were not significantly affected by L-NAC. [I ] Genes that were 
(specifically)) induced by PMS. (B) Gene expression data from the previous figures was clustered to reveal 
groupss of TNF-u-responsive genes that are specifically potentiated or inhibited by L-NAC, a-LA, PMS, 
Bayy 11-7082 or SNAP. Two-way average linkage clustering was performed using a Manhattan distance metric. 
Clusterr annotation: [m] TNF-a. induced genes that were specifically potentiated by NO (SNAP) and not affected 
byy Bay 11-7082. [n ] TNF-a induced genes that were specifically potentiated by Bay 11-7082 and not affected 
byy SNAP, [o ] TNF-a induced genes that were inhibited both by Bay 11-7082 and NO (SNAP). 
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TABL EE 1 - TNF-w-responsive gene clusters f rom Figure 4, which are e i ther potent ia ted by the NO-

donorr SNAP or by the NF-*.B inhib i tor Bay 11-7082, or inhibi ted by bo th . 

Protei nn name Genee name 

Clusterr [m]: TNF-a-responsive genes that are potentiated by SNAP 

Arg/Abl-interactingg protein ArgBP2 

BCL2/adenoviruss E1B 19kD-interacting protein 3 

CCAAT/enhancerr binding protein (C/EBP), delta 

cylindromatosiss (turban tumor syndrome) 

DNAA segment, single copy probe LNS-CAI/LNS-CAII 

DnaJJ (Hsp40) homolog, subfamily A, member 1 

generall transcription factor IIF, polypeptide 1 (74kD subunit) 

HRD11 protein 

hypotheticall protein FLJ10055 

hypotheticall protein FU11259 

hypotheticall protein FU13171 

hypotheticall protein MGC5618 

inhibin,, bA (activin A, activin AB a polypeptide) 

inhibitorr of DNA binding 4, dominant negative helix-loop-helix protein 

interleukinn 1 receptor antagonist 

interleukinn 8 

lysyll oxidase 

metatlothioneinn 2A 

Nef-associatedd factor 1 

nuclearr factor of kappa light polypeptide gene enhancer in B-celts 1 (p105) 

plasminogenn activator inhibitor type 1 (PAI-1) 

preferentiallyy expressed antigen in melanoma 

procollagen-lysine,, 2-oxoglutarate 5-dioxygenase (lysine hydroxylase) 2 

smalll inducible cytokine A2 (monocyte chemotactic protein 1 [MCP1 ]) 

spermidine/sperminee N1 -acety It ransf erase 

thioredoxinn reductase 1 

v-etss avian erythroblastosis virus E26 oncogene homolog 1 

zincc finger protein 76 

ARGBP2 ARGBP2 
8N1P3 8N1P3 
CEBPD CEBPD 

CYLD CYLD 

D5S346 D5S346 
DNAJA1 DNAJA1 

GTF2F1 GTF2F1 

HRD1 HRD1 

FU10055 FU10055 
FUTFUT 1259 

FU13171 FU13171 
MGC5618 MGC5618 
tHHBA tHHBA 

ID4 ID4 

IL1RN IL1RN 
IL8 IL8 
LOX LOX 

MT2A MT2A 

NAF1 NAF1 
NFKB1 NFKB1 

SERPINE1 SERPINE1 
PRAME PRAME 
PLOD2 PLOD2 

5CVA2 2 
SAT SAT 

TXNRD1 TXNRD1 
ETS1 ETS1 

ZNF76 ZNF76 

Clusterr [n]: TNF-a-responsive genes that are potentiated by Bay 11-7082 

cDNAA DKFZp761P0615 (from clone DKFZp761P0615) 

diphtheriaa toxin receptor 

dynein,, cytoplasmic, intermediate polypeptide 2 

ESTs,, Weakly similar to unnamed protein product [H.sapiens] 

GG protein-coupled receptor 

H2AA histone family, member Y 

heatt shock 70kD protein 1A 

Homoo sapiens cDNA FU25005 fis, clone CBL00905 

hypotheticall protein FU10633 

hypotheticall protein FLJ20085 

KIAA09388 protein 

metall lot hionein 1B 

metatlothioneinn 1E 

metaltothioneinn 1G 

microtubule-associatedd protein IB 

placentall growth factor, vase, endothelial growth f actor-related protein 

RAB18,, member RAS oncogene family 

tumorr protein, translatie na I ly- controlled 1 

tumorr rejection antigen (gp96) 1 

DTR DTR 

DNCI2 DNCI2 
na a 

RDC1 RDC1 
H2AFY H2AFY 
HSPA1A HSPA1A 
na a 

FU10633 FU10633 

FU20085 FU20085 
KIAA0938 KIAA0938 
MT1B MT1B 
MT1E MT1E 
MT1G MT1G 

MAP1B MAP1B 
PGF PGF 

RAB18 RAB18 
TPT1 TPT1 
TRA1 TRA1 
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TABLEE 1 (continued) 

Clusterr [o]: TNF-a-responsive genes that are inhibited by SNAP and Bay 11-7082 

88 double prime 1, subunit of RNA polymerase ill transcription initiation factor NIB BDP1 

cadherinn 5, type 2, VE-cadherln (vascular epithelium) CDH5 

CD477 antigen (Rh-related antigen, integrin-associated signal transducer) CD47 

dfubiquitinn USD 

gapp junction protein, alpha 4, 37kD (connexin 37) GJA4 

hepatocytee growth factor-regulated tyrosine kinase substrate HGS 

Homoo sapiens cDNA FU30065 fis, clone ADRGL2000328 na 

hypotheticall protein FU13044 FU13044 

hypotheticall protein FU21616 FU21616 

hypotheticall protein MGC20791 MCC20791 

nuclearr factor of kappa tight polypeptide gene enhancer in B-cells 2 (p49/p100> NFKB2 

platelet-derivedd growth factor beta polypeptide PDGFB 

selectinn E (endothelial adhesion molecule 1) SELE 

smalll inducible cytokine subfamily D (Cys-X3-Cys), member 1 (fractalkine, neurotactin) SCYD1 

SUMO-1-specificc protease SUSP1 

vascularr cell adhesion molecule 1 VCAM1 

WWW domain binding protein 4 (formin binding protein 21) WBP4 

zincc finger protein 264 ZNF264 
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DISCUSSION N 

Thee data presented in the present study describe for the first time the large-scale gene 

expressionn profiles of endothelial cells exposed to the prominent inflammatory cytokines, 

TNF-ott and IL-1J3, in combination with physiological modulators such as shear stress, NO, 

oxidativee stress, and various synthetic modulators of signal transduction. The involvement 

off  oxidative stress in regulating gene transcription has been subject of extensive study 

(reviewedd by Garg et a/., 2002). Contradictory data, particularly when comparing different 

cell-types,, are available, either indicating or completely ruling out the involvement ot ROS 

in,, amongst others, cytokine signal transduction (Baeuerlc et nl., 1994; Brennan etnL, 1995; 

Schmidtt et *//, 1995; Suzuki et til, 1995a; Garg et a/., 2002). In agreement with other studies, 

wee present evidence that oxidative stress is not generally involved in the transcriptional 

regulationn of cvtokine-responsive genes in HI/YFC cultures (Brennan da!., 1995; Bowie et 

a/.,a/., 1997). Only a small, unique cluster of -10 genes was responsive to the superoxide 

donorr PMS that was utilized in this study (Fig. 4A, cluster [c]), and these genes do not 

overlapp with any of the genes that are cytokine/shear stress-responsive or potentiated by 

NO,, shear stress and Bav 11-7082. In addition, the cytokine response of a small set of 

geness was partially inhibited by the antioxidant L-NAC (Fig. 4A, cluster [jj) . In marked 

contrast,, the powerful antioxidant/redox-regulator, a-lipoic acid, completely abolished the 

transcriptionall  response to cytokines as a result of its ability to directly inhibit the DNA 

bindingg activity of NF-KB and AP-1 (Fig. 4A, lanes 2 and 3) (Suzuki et a!., 1995b). The 

extensivee gene expression studies described here, reliably rule out a significant 

involvementt of oxidative stress. These results, however, arc inconsistent with a few other 

studiess performed on HUVEC, probably as a result of the experimental read-out that was 

chosen,, the wav oxidative stress was applied, or even the culture conditions used. 

Thee regulation of inflammatory responses by a combination of specialized transcription 

factorss like N F - K B, and more ubiquitous factors such as AP-1 ant! Spl, enables numerous 

wayss of timing the cell-tvpe-specific gene expression profiles that are necessary lor 

coordinatingg the action of various inflammatory cell-types. Cytokine signal transduction, 

startingg at the TNF-x and IL-ta receptors, leads to activation of these various 

transcriptionn factors by a complex interrelated network of second-messengers (Review 

Boone,, 201)2). Briefly, binding of TNF-a to its cell surface receptors results in the 

subsequentt intracellular recruitment of different accessory' proteins, which mediate 

activationn of diverting signal transduction pathways. Such a bifurcation of TNF-a signaling 

waswas demonstrated to simultaneously activate both the N F - KB signaling pathway and Jun 

kinasee (|NK), a member of the stress kinase signaling pathway (Hsu et <//., 1996; Song et a!., 

1997).. Phosphorylation of c-|un bv ]NK results in its activation and translocation to the 

nucleuss in the form of a c-|un/c-Fos dimer, known as AP-1. Binding ot AP-1 to its 

responsee element in gene promoter regions mediates the transcriptional regulation ot an 

extensivee assortment of genes, making the AP-1 gene activation route more universal than 
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N F - K B .. However, the presence of combinations of multiple transcription factor binding 

sitess in a gene promoter allows a more specific, but closelv controllable transcriptional 

response.. Previous studies have indicated that in myeloids cells, fibroblasts and 

hepatocytcss the TNF-a-induced transient immediate-early |Nlsl activation is caused by 

negativee feedback through the simultaneously activated N F - KB route (Rcuther-Madrid el 

ai,ai, 2(102; Liu el aL 2002). Inhibition of N F - KB in these cells resulted in a sustained 

activationn o tJNK and c-|un. The exact mechanism by which this TNF-a-dependcnt cross 

talkk is mediated remains to be elucidated, but some experiments suggest that the control 

byy N F - KB lies upstream of JNK (Reuther-.Madrid rf n/., 20(12). It is interesting, however, 

thatt N F - KB and AP-1 can also work together and have even been shown to interact and 

co-regulatee gene expression (Moll el ai., 1995; Shi el ai., 1999; Papanicolaou et aL, 2000). In 

relationn to the present study, these findings propose a possible mechanism behind the 

potentiatingg effect of N(), shear stress and N F - KB inhibition on cytokine-regulated gene 

transcription.. Our studies with the N F - KB inhibitor. Bay It-7082, revealed that inhibition 

ott a cytokine-inducible transcription factor can result in a super-induction of the cytokine 

responsee ot an exclusive panel of genes. Assuming that the cytokine-mediated induction 

ensuess via a regulator}- mechanism other than N F - K B, a partial direct transcriptional 

repressionn or negative feedback on this mechanism bv N F - KB would trigger a super-

inductionn when N F - KB itself is inhibited. As a result of the well-documented involvement 

off  AP-1 in gene regulation by cytokines (Leong el a/., 2000), it is likely that the JNK/c-Jun 

mechanismm is the positive-acting regulatory mechanism that induces transcription of the 

clusterr of genes that arc potentiated by Bay 11-7082 in the experiments described here. 

Thee existence of different clusters of cytokine-responsive genes that are either inhibited or 

super-inducedd by Bay 11-7082 suggests that their seemingly indistinguishable induction bv 

cytokiness alone is achieved in different ways with respect to the involvement of a negative-

actingg regulatory mechanism. A similar inhibitory effect of NO on N F - KB might explain 

thee potentiating effect that was observed with the NO donor SNAP and eNOS 

overexpression.. However, there was no significant overlap between the gene clusters that 

weree potentiated by NO and Bay 11-7082 (Fig. 4B, clusters [m] and |n|). 

Ann alternative mechanism involving the differential inhibition of an additional negative-

actingg transcription factor (e.g. N F - KB subtype) by either NO or Bay 11-71)82 can be 

hypothesizedd to explain this striking difference. As depicted in Figure 5, the modulation of 

thee transcriptional cytokine response can be divided into three groups, according to the 

clusterss shown in figure 4B and Table 1, i.e. genes that are (/) inhibited bv Bay 11-7082 

andd NO (Tig. 4B, cluster [o]), (2) sensitized by Bay 11-7082 (Fig. 4B, cluster fn|), or (J) 

sensitizedd by NO (Fig. 4B, cluster [m]). Assuming that the induction of these genes is 

mediatedd via a common transcriptional activation route, like AP-1, negative feedback on 

thee genes in groups 2 and 3 can be exerted by two different N F - KB subtypes 

(hypothetically:: c-Rel-p65 or p50-p65). The differential potentiation of the cytokine 

responsee by NO and Bay 11 -7082 is then dissected at the promoter level, involving the 
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FIGUREE 5 - Proposed mechanism for 

thethe  potentiation of the cytokine 

response.response. The three main clusters from 

Figuree 4, i.e. clusters [n], [o] and [m], are 

hypothesizedd to be under positive and/or 

negativee transcriptional control of, most 

likely,, AP-1 and different NF-K-B 

heterodimerss (c-Rel-p65 and p50-p65). 

Thee AP-1-mediated induction of the genes 

inn clusters [n] and [m] can be thus 

reducedd by these NF-KB complexes, but 

resultss in the potentiation of the TNF-u 

responsee when these NF-KBS are 

specificallyy inhibited by either Bay 11-

70822 (Cluster [n]), NO (Cluster [m]) or 

shearr stress. Genes that are induced 

independentlyy of AP-1 by these NF-K-B 

species,, can be efficiently inhibited by 

bothh Bay 11-7082 and NO (Cluster [o]). 

presencee of two different transcription factor binding sites for each N F - K B subtype in the 

promoterss of these genes. Such response elements that allow rhe mutually exclusive 

bindingg of, for instance, the p50-p65 or c-Rel-p65 heterodimers, have been demonstrated 

too mediate the cytokine-response of various genes (Parry et al, 1994; Grill i ei al, 1993). 

Independentt potentiation of rhe cytokine response of each group by either N O or Bay 11-

7082,, requires that each of these agents has an inhibitory effect on a different N F - K B 

subtype.. Thus, the independent inhibition of these two negative feedback routes by N O 

andd Bav 1 1-7082, leads to potentiat ion of die transcriptional response of their target genes. 

Thiss concept requires different N F - K B complexes to negatively regulate these two groups 

off  genes, in addition to an exclusive effect of N O or Bay 11-7082 on either of these 

transcriptionn factors. In this respect, a role is suggested for I he other, less frequently 

studied,, N F - K B subunits p52, RelB and c-Rel, in repressing the transcription of these 

genes.. Various studies provide further support for this mechanism by demonstrat ing the 

existencee of alternate routes to modulate N F - K B activity, f irst, AP-1 and N F - K B response 

elementss have been demonstrated to regulate gene transcription in a concerted fashion 

(Mol ll  el al, 1995; Shi eta/., 1999). For example, competit ion between AP-1 and specific 

N F - K BB heterodimers for binding their partially overlapping response elements, can result 

inn the inhibition of the AP-1-mediated cytokine response by N F - K B . Second, Bay 11-7082 

hass been demonstrated to prevent N F - K B activation by efficient!)» inhibiting the [KB 

kinasee complex ( IKK) , which is upstream in the activation cascade (Pierce el al, 1997). 

Alternatively,, IKK- independent inhibition of N F - K B b\ N O has been shown to involve 

thee direct S-nitrosvlation of the Cys62 residue of the p50 ( N F - K B I ) subunil by N O, 

resultingg in an increased dissociation from its target D NA sequence (DelaTorre et al., 1997 

andd 1999). In addition, AP-1 activity was unaffected by N O (DelaTorre et al., 1998), 

enablingg the superinduction of die cytokine transcriptional response by AP-1 through 

NO O 
shear r 
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NO-mediatedd N F - KB inhibition. Finally, the inability of Bav 11-7082 to sensitize the 

cytokinee response of the NO potentiated genes, necessitates the IKK-independent 

activationn of the other N F - KB species (e.g. p50-p65). Such an alternative activation route 

hass been reported, involving signaling from the TNI7 receptors to N F - KB via sphingosinc 

kinasee (SphK) and sphingosinc-1 -phosphate (SIP) (Xia el ui., 1999). In summary, the 

proposedd concept provides a possible mechanism of gene regulation bv which the 

generallyy observed trends of cytokine potentiation can be explained. Previous studies have 

demonstratedd a similar dual effect of NO on TNF-a induced genes, but limited to the 

expressionn or single cytokine-responsiye genes in different cell-types (1'manskv el ai, 1998; 

Diaz-Cazorlaa el ai.y 1999). The comprehensive assessment of gene transcription bv micro-

arrayy hybridization technology described in the present study reveals that the potentiation 

orr cytokine-induced genes is a common theme, implying the involvement of multiple 

negative-actingg regulator}' mechanisms on a substantial number of these genes. Providing 

thee positive regulation of the potentiated gene cluster bv AP-1, the transient effect of 

cytokiness on JNK/c-Jun activity suggests that the response of these genes to cytokines is 

alsoo immediate-early and transient. The activity' of JNK was previously shown to decrease 

alreadyy within one hour after cytokine stimulation, as determined in cell types other than 

endotheliall  cells (Reuther-Madrid el a/., 2002; Liu el ai, 2002). In this study, endothelial 

cellss were exposed to cytokines typically for 6 hours. This single time interval, however, is 

nott sufficient to establish whether the potentiated genes are indeed transiently cytokine-

responsivee and thus more likely to be positively regulated via )NK/c-Jun. Additional 

studiess will need to be performed to verify the repression of certain gene clusters bv 

specificc NF-KB subtypes, and its involvement in sensitizing the cytokine response. 

Furthermore,, detailed studies of the promoters of these potentiated genes can give a clue 

aboutt the involvement of various combinations of response elements and transcription 

factors. . 

Thee widely assumed anti atherosclerotic effect of shear stress on endothelial gene 

expressionn is likely to involve repression of the inflammatory response, partly via 

inhibitionn of the NF-KB-dependent pathway (Traub el ai., 1998). In agreement, studies 

usingg a mouse model have demonstrated a significantly reduced availability of inactive 

N F - K B / I K BB complexes lor cytokine-induced activation at sites that were less prone to 

atheroscleroticc lesion formation (Hajra el a!., 2000). Since atherosclerosis-prone regions are 

correlatedd with reduced endothelial shear stress, these results imply that shear stress 'de-

activates'' the N F - KB pathway, likely via reducing the synthesis of cytokine-activatablc 

N F - K B / I K BB complexes. These findings support a mechanism in which shear stress 

inhibitss the cytokine response of the genes that are positively regulated bv N F - KB and 

potentiatess the response of genes that are under partial negative transcriptional control of 

N F - K B .. Alternatively, the ability of shear stress to potentiate cytokine-inducible genes can 

bee (partially) related to the increased expression of eNOS that is observed under flow 

(Topperr el at, 1996). Thus, eNOS-derived N() can inhibit N F - KB activity, resulting in the 
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repressionn or sensitization of the cytokine response according to the mechanism outlined 

above.. No convincing /'// vitm evidence, however, is currently available that confirms the 

directt inhibition of the NF-KB pathway by shear stress and the involvement ot shear-

inducedd NO synthesis herein. 

Thee clustering analysis has resulted in a clear discrimination of several distinct pathways of 

cvtokine-inducedd endothelial gene-expression and their modulation. A direct interpretation 

off  the physiological significance of these results relies on the actual individual genes 

clusteredd in such panels of co-regulated genes. One of the most prominent features of 

Tablee 1, is the fact that most of the archetypal endothelial-specific pro-atherogenic genes 

aree clustered in panel [o], including VCAM-1, F-selectin, PDGF and the chemokine 

,VOT)/,, showing that their expression seems almost exclusively dependent on the activity 

off  N F - K B, which can be inhibited by either Bay 11-7082 or NO. In contrast, the TNF-a-

inducedd genes of panel fin] rather represent anti-atherogenic genes as both activin A and 

PA1-11 have been shown to inhibit smooth muscle cell proliferation in animal models ot 

atherosclerosiss (F.ngelsc et al, 2002; de Waard et al, 2002). Interestingly, the expression of 

thesee cytokinc-induccd genes is actually highly potentiated by NO, which is indeed 

believedd to be an atheroprotective factor. Furthermore, two anti-oxidant genes, rXARD 

andd SAT show co-regulation. At present it is unclear why genes like interleukin-S and 

MCP-11 are also included in this cluster [m], altiiough intcrleukin-8 has never been directly 

implicatedd in atherogenesis. The third cluster of genes, which shows superinduction by the 

N F - K BB inhibitor Bay 11-7082, but not by NO, indeed does not seem related to 

atherogenesis,, based on the identity of the composing genes. Overall, these data confirm 

thee athero-protective potential of NO by two distinct pathways: first the well-documented 

inhibitionn of pro-inflammatory gene expression, but second also by superinducing 

cytokinee induced anti-atherogenic gene expression. In this respect it is interesting to note 

thatt different N F - KB isoforms end up in different clusters: the archetypal N F - K B I (p50) is 

coregulatedd with cluster |m], whereas NF-KB2 is coreguiated with cluster Jo], a fact that 

possiblyy substantiates our proposed scheme of signal transduction as depicted in Figure 5, 

butt of course awaits direct experimental proof. Collectively, these data clearly show that 

endotheliall  cells specifically use different N F - K B isoforms to fine-tune their transcriptome 

inn response to cytokine stimulation. 
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MATERIAL SS AND METHODS 

Celll  cultur e and shear-stres s experiment s 

Humann umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVHCs) were isolated as described (|affe eft//., 

1973;; Horrcvoets et ai, 1999) and cultured in Mcdium-199 (C/hco-BlU ̂  Paisley, Scot/and), 

supplementedd with 20''•••'•. (veil/vol) fetal bovine serum, 50 [Jig/ml heparin {Sigma, St. \.j>nis, 

MO),MO), 8-25 jjig/mL endothelial cell growth supplement (K.CGS; Sigma), and 100 L!/ml 

penicillin/streptomycinn (Cihco-BRL). Culture medium Tor the eNOS adenovirus-infected 

HUVf{CC was DMFM (Gibco-BRll), supplemented with 10% (vol/vol) human serum and 

100 ng/ml bFGF. Experiments were typically performed with HUVRC at passages 1 or 2, 

platedd on fibronectin-coated culture flasks {i\L :NC, Xapierrilie, /ƒ-) in growth medium 

containingg 8 [ig/mL F-OGS at least 24 hours before the exposure to various agents. At the 

indicatedd time points, total RNA was isolated using 7'K ƒ/()ƒ- (Gibco-BRL) according to the 

manufacturerss instructions. Alternatively, 111 VHCs were seeded into fibronectin-coatcd 

artificiall capillary cartridges (Polypropylene 70, Cat ?\o. 400-025; Cellen, Cemiantmru. MP) in 

mediumm containing 8 ug/mL F-CGS, as described previously (Dekker et ui, 2002). Using a 

Ce/lAla.xCe/lAla.x (Jttad positive-displacement pump (Cellco), flow was gradually increased to 

correspondd to a pulsatile shear stress of 19  12 dvnes/cm2, which was maintained over 

thee next 7 days with 3 intermediary medium changes. 

Celll  cultur e treatmen t 

Mediaa on confluent HUVF.C cultures were replaced with fresh full-growth medium, 

containingg 6 [ig/mL KCGS, 24 hours before cytokine stimulation. The human 

cytokines/growthh factors TNF-ot (2 ng/ml) and interleukin-lj3 (IL-'lfï; 1 ng/ml) (KcrV 

Systems,Systems, Minneapolis, MK) were added directly to the culture medium for 6 hours. During 

thee final 48 hours of the 7-day flow exposure, 2-Phcnyl-4,4,5,5 tetramethylimida/oline-1-

oxy]-3-oxidee (PTI(.)j (Alexis Chemicals, Montreal, Canada) was added to the medium at a 

finalfinal concentration of 10 uM. The compounds S-Nitroso-N-acctv]-D,l.-penicillaminc 

(SNAP)) (1 mM; Calhiochem, San Diego, CA), phenazine methosulfate (PMS) (2 uM; Aldrich, 

Steinheim,Steinheim, Gem/any), Bay 11-7082 (10 uM; B/omol, Plymouth Meeting, PA), N-acetvl-I--cysteine 

(XAC)) (20 u.M; Calhiochem), DL-l,2-dithiolane-3-pentanoic acid (a-lipoic acid) (0.75 uAl; 

Sigma)Sigma) were dissolved in water, ethanol, and DMS(), respectively, and added to the culture 

mediaa as follows: SNAP, 90-min preincubation before cytokine stimulation; PMS added 

forr 6 hours; Ray 11-7082, 90-min preincubation before cytokine stimulation and 

continuouslyy included in flow experiments; L-NAC, 90-min preincubation before cytokine 

stimulation;; x-lipoic acid, 48-hour preincubation before cytokine stimulation and 

continuouslyy included in flow experiments. Adenovirus-mediated overexpression of eN( )S 

(Ad5.empty(Ad5.empty and Ad5.eXOS) was essentially performed as described (Lemarchand rt a/., 

1992).. Briefly, HUVFC cultures were incubated for 6 hours with 2-10* pfu/ml AdS.empty 
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orr ,4dS.e!\0S, followed bv an additional 6-hour incubation in the absence or presence ot 

0.44 ng/ml TNF-a. Optionally, 48 hours before infection, cultures were preincubatcd with 

100 |uM PTIO. Direct.lv following the appropriate incubation times, total RNA was isolated 

citherr using '1'RIZOL or the Absolutely RAW RT-PCR Miniprep Kit (Stratageue, l^ajolla, CA). 

Prob ee synthesi s and cDNA array hybridization s 

Constructionn and use of the custom cardiovascular micro-arrays has been previously 

describedd (Dekker et ai, 2002). For all other arrav hybridizations, 3 ug total RNA from 

treatedd HFVEC cultures was amplified essentially as described, yielding amplified RNA 

(aRNA)) (Van Gelder et al, 1990; Dekker et al, 2002). For all hybridizations a common 

Cv5-labelcdd reference sample was used, composed of a pool of total RNA derived from 

thee various experimental samples. Probes labeled with aminoaliyl-dCTP (Sign/a) were 

directlyy reverse transcribed for 2 hours at 42°C from 2 ug aRNA, using 1 f.ig random 

hexamerss and Superscript II reverse transcriptase (Gibco-BlU.). After purification ot the 

probes,, using the PCK Purification Kit {Qiagen, Germantown, SID), coupling of fluorescent 

Cv-dvess to the aminoalM groups was performed for 1 hour at room temperature in 0.1 M 

carbonatee buffer pH 9.0 with cither Cy3 or Cy5 monoreactivc dye {Amersbaw, Piscafaway, 

i\/) .. Cy-coupled probes were purified using the PCK Purification Kit and Cy3-labeled 

experimentall  samples were mixed with Cy5-labelcd reference sample at a 1:1 rario in a 

hybridizationn mixture containing: Hybridisation buffer (Awersbaw), 1 ug Cot-1 DNA 

(bwitrogen,(bwitrogen, San Diego, CA) and 50% deionized forrnamid. Probes dissolved in hybridization 

mixx were denatured for 5 minutes at 95° C and cooled to room temperature prior to 

hybridization. . 

Micro-arravss containing 19,200 duplicate cDNA clones were obtained from the University 

HealtbHealtb Ketwork. Microarray Centre (Ihw/an 19k I 'ershti 3, Microarray Centre, Ontario Cancer 

Institute,Institute, Toronto, Canada). Micro-arrays were hybridized with the fluorescent probes for 16 

hourss at 42°C. Post-hybridization washes were: 3 times in 2xSSC (8.8 g/1 sodium citrate 

withh 17.5 g/1 NaCl at pH 7.0) and 0.1% sodium dodecvl sulphate (SDS) at 42° C, once in 

0.22 x SSC and twice in 0.1 x SSC both at room temperature. Subsequently, slides were 

quicklyy cmersed in deionized water followed by absolute ethanol and dried under airflow. 

Scanningg was performed on an Agilent DKA Microarray Scanner Model G2565BA {Agilent, 

PaloPalo Alto, CA). Hybridization quantification was performed with Atrayl 'is/on ro.0 (Iwaging 

ResearchResearch Inc., Ontario, Canada), fluorescence signals were corrected for local background and 

Lowesss normalized in the BASF: v1.0.4 software (Saai et a!, 2002), data were filtered and 
lhighh level mean and variance normalized*  in the J-f:\press Pro software {MolMine AS, 

Bergen,Bergen, Sonvay). Clustering was performed with j-T.xpress Pro using average linkage or cowplete 

linkagelinkage hierarchical clustering algorithms with Squared huclidean, Manhattan, or Cosine 

correlationn distance metrics. For each experimental data set onlv the genes that passed the 

followingg 'filtering' criteria were used for clustering: background-corrected reference 
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11 The dynamic s of endothelia l functio n in vascula r 
healt hh and diseas e 

Thee endothelium plays a prominent role in vasculogcnesis during embryonic development 

andd in maintaining vascular homeostasis later in life. As a result of this influential rok of 

thee endothelium, a dvsfunction in one or more of its functions is likelv to result in an 

imbalancee of vascular patency. Among the main tasks of the endothelium in a normal 

functioningg context is the regulation of the trans-endothelial transpon of nutrients and 

wastee products, and maintenance of the anti-coagulant environment, preventing premature 

activationn of the coagulation cascade. The uniqueness of the endothelial functions 

requires,, at least in part, the involvement of unique mechanisms and pathways, and thus 

endotheliall  cell-specific proteins. In addition, the key to obtaining cell-type specific 

functionall  behavior is the combination of a cells' native gene expression profile and the 

modulationn of this expression profile as a response to changes in the direct biological 

environmentt of the cell. The studies presented in this thesis describe some more detailed 

aspectss of these major endothelial tasks, namely (anti)coagulation/ fibrinolysis and the 

coordinatingg role of the endothelium in maintaining vessel wall homeostasis. First, novel 

insightss into the function of the serine protease thrombin and its modulator 

thrombomodulinn are presented (Chapters 2 and 3). In the following chapters the 

responsess of the endothelial gene expression profile to various physiologically important 

regulatorss of endothelial function are studied (Chapters 4, 5 and 6). In this Chapter, 

"connections""  between these processes will be discussed with respect to their involvement 

inn maintaining vascular health, as well as their role in endothelial dysfunction and 

additionall  mechanisms involved in atherosclerosis. 
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22 Coagulation , anti-coagulatio n and fibrinolysi s 
2.11 Modulatio n of the activit y of thrombi n by cofactor s 

Thee suicide-substrate mechanism describes the minimal number of chemical and structural 

conversionss required for the inhibition reaction to complete (van Meijer et al, 1997). The 

overalll  reaction rate can be determined in vitro as well as //; vivo by various factors. 

Glycosaminoglycans,, such as heparin, and the glycoprotein vitronectin are known to 

functionn as cofactors, accelerating the reaction rate bv several orders of magnitude 

(Khrlichh et at., 1990 and 1991a). In addition, previous studies have demonstrated that both 

thesee cofactors increase the stoichiometry of the reaction several fold (van Meijer et ai, 

1997).. Consequendy, fhe overall rate of Michaelis complex formation and acvlation has to 

increasee equally in order to only maintain an overall inhibition rate that is equal to the rate 

observedd in the absence of the cofactor. On top of this, the cofactor should have an 

additionall  accelerating effect to account for the overall increase in the inhibition rate of 

twoo orders of magnitude. In contrast to the marginal effect of the t-PA VR1 loop 

substitutionn in thrombin on the affinity- of PAI-1 for the thrombin-S195A variants 

(Dekkerr et al., 1999), a large increase in the affinity of the PAI-1/VN complex for 

thrombin-S195AA was observed (unpublished data not presented elsewhere in this thesis). 

Thesee findings are in apparent contradiction with the conclusion drawn in Chapter 2, that 

anotherr step than initial Michaelis complex formation, namely acvlation, is the rate-limiting 

eventt that causes the low wild-type thrombin/PAI-1 inhibition rates. The association rate 

constantss (k\) for initial thrombin-S195A(-VRlrPV)/PAI-l complex formation are already 

inn the order of 10° M ' s ', which is higher than the overall inhibition rate constant for 

thrombin-VRlHJ\\ This suggests that an additional increase of this non-rate-limiting rate 

constantt by the cofactor effect of vitronectin (VN) cannot result in a proportional increase 

inn the overall inhibition rate as acvlation, not complex formation, is the kinetic barrier. 

I,, sing the data currently available, no conclusion can be drawn on a possible direct effect 

off  VN on the acvlation rate constant. A VN-mediated stabilization of the initial Michaelis 

complexx by a decreased dissociation rate constant (A\>), however, will result in an increased 

acvlationn rate with the same acvlation rate constant (ki). Thus far, the cofactor, inhibitor 

andd VR1 loop replacement studies have shown that the suicide-substrate mechanism can 

bee kinetically modulated at virtually any step (Horrevoets et at., 1993; van Meijer ft al, 

1997).. In addition, the partition ratio is considerablv increased bv VN and heparin 

demonstratingg that these cofactors decrease the inhibition efficiency of die branched part 

off  the mechanism several told, while concurrendv augmenting the overall inhibition rate at 

thee expense of inhibitor cleavage. The cofactor effect on the common catalytic events in 

thee reaction mechanism must therefore lie of even larger magnitude to compensate this 

losss of inhibition efficiency bv the 'uneconomical' partition ratio. Structural and kinetic 

studiess on the accelerating effect of low molecular weight heparin on thrombin inhibition 

byy antithrombin II I (AT1II) have revealed that the binding of heparin to ATI1I induces a 

moree optimal conformation of the RCL PI Arg residue (Owen et at., 1991; Pike et ah. 
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1997} .. In addition to the proposed template effect of high molecular weight heparin, this 

conformationall  change in ATII I leads ro an improved efficiency of cleavage by thrombin, 

AA similar allosteric mechanism can be hypothesized for the cufactor effects of heparin and 

Y \\ on thrombin inhibition by PAI-1. Increased efficiency ot both initial Michaelis 

complexx formation and catalysis bv inducing a conformational change in the RCI. can thus 

leadd to higher overall inhibition rates, thereby compensating the negative effect of the 

partitionn ratio. Interestingly, the effect of the t-PA \ r Rl loop and the cofactors heparin 

andd VN on the th rombin /PAi -1 interaction shares features with the mechanism by winch 

thrombomodul inn (TM) stimulates protein C activation bv thrombin (Fuentes-Prior et til., 

20(10). . 

2.22 Steri c and allosteri c modulator s 

Inhibitorss of the thrombin/PA1-1 interaction, like TM and the anticoagulant, hirudin-

derivedd peptide hirugen, can exert their function either stericallv or allostericallv 

( l lofsteengee ef nL, 1^86; f'.smon, 1995; Dekker et al., 1999; Fuentes-Prior et,//., 2000). The 

effectt of TM on protein C activation was considered as allosteric, until the recent 

elucidationn of the crystal structure of thrombin in complex with a TM-pept ide revealed 

thatt no allosteric changes occur in the thrombin molecule, particularly the active site 

(Tuentes-Priorr et n/., 2000), Alternatively, the TM peptide representing the functional part 

ott TM was shown to provide thrombin with an additional binding mode, functioning as a 

templatee for binding protein C Previous kinetic studies have demonstrated that TM 

effectss k  ̂ of protein C activation by thrombin, not Ky (Musci et ai, 1988; Esmon, 1995). 

T oo be in line with these novel structural data, the additional protein C binding site that TM 

createss must rather affect k  ̂ bv inducing catalyticallv beneficial structural changes in 

proteinn C, It is likely that efficient activation of the second substrate for the thrombin-TM 

complex,, i.e. thrombin-activatable fibrinolysis inhibitor (TAFI) , is facilitated bv a similar 

mechanism.. In addition to the stimulatory effect of TM on protein C and TAFI activation 

(Bajzarr eta/., 1995 & 1996), the serpins protein C inhibitor (PCI) and ATII 1 efficiently 

inhibitt the thrombin-TM complex (1 lofstecnge ft al., 1986; Neese et <//, 1994; Fliscn et t//., 

1998).. This is in agreement with the binding studies in Chapter 3 demonstrat ing the ability 

off  ATII I to bind the thrombin-TM complex, followed bv dissociation of the thrombin-

ATII  IT complex from TM . The data from Chapter 2 further demonstrate that binding of 

hirugenn tn thrombin partially decreases the inhibition rate bv PAI-1. Based on the kinetic 

(binding)) studies presented here, an allosteric eltect of hirugen on the acvlation step of the 

mechanismm of thrombin inhibition by PAI-1 was concluded. Furthermore, it has appeared 

thatt replacement ot the native VR1 loop of thrombin with that of t-PA also has a 

profoundd effect on a catalytic step, i.e. acvlation ('Dekker et a/., 1999). Interestingly, the 

crvsrull  structure ot thrombin-YR1, PX revealed no changes in the active site of thrombin, 

suggestingg that the t-PA VR1 loop exerts its potentiating effect on catalysis bv a similar 

mechanismm as by which TM affects protein C and TAFI activation. Together, these 
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observationss revealed that the t-PA YRI loop, TM and hirugen have comparable 

mechanismss of modulating thrombin function. The t-PA YR1 loop can thus be 

consideredd as an intra-molecular-acting allosteric effector of thrombin activity, without 

havingg a substantial influence on the PA1-1 binding bv thrombin. In this respect, one of 

thee prime differences between the YR1 loops of thrombin and t-PA is the presence ot 

moree positively charged basic residues in the longer YR1 loop of t-PA (Madison t-t a/., 

1990).. A scenario was therefore proposed in which the t-PA \ 'R1 loop electrostatically 

alterss the conformation of the reactive center loop (R(X) of PA1-1, during binding of 

thrombinn (Dekker et ///., 1999). This alternative binding mode might then result in the 

presentationn of the PA1-1 scissile bond to the active site of thrombin in a conformation 

thatt vields a more efficient acvlauon. An alternative mechanism explaining the data can be 

providedd if the number of steps in the proposed suicide substrate mechanism is not 

complete.. Reversibility of the acvlation step, for instance, would argue tor a role ot the t-

PAA YRI loop in preventing the acvl-enzvme intermediate from deacylating by stabilizing 

thee acvl-enzvme intermediate. This might involve a post-acylation conformational change 

off  the RC1,, which is induced by the different electrostatic composit ion and /or higher 

flexibilit yy of the t-PA YRI loop. 

Inn contrast to the allosteric effects of TM, the thrombin-TM complex is not able to bind 

andd cleave fibrinogen, which utilizes an overlapping binding site on thrombin at anion 

bindingg exosite II (Ksmon cf ai, 1982). This additional anti-coagulant effect of TM , 

togetherr with protein C activation, forms the basis of the paradoxical pro- to anti-

coagulantt specificity switching of TM (.Ksmon, 1995). The studies described in Chapter 3 

demonstratee that TM binding to thrombin sterically hinders the subsequent association of 

PA1-11 with the thrombin-TM complex. In conclusion, the effect of TM on thrombin 

functionn can be either steric or allosteric, depending on its target protein and the surface 

loopss on thrombin that these proteins utilize. Furthermore, the thrombin-PAl-1 

interactionn can be modified bv various (co)factors, some physiologically relevant, at all 

knownn steps of the mechanism that describes the inhibition reaction. 

2.33 Physiologica l implication s for the modulatio n of thrombi n activit y 

Oncee present in the circulation, active thrombin has a ven high potential, tor instance in 

termss of activating coagulation, and can thus be a serious health-threat if it is not tightly 

controlledd bv inhibitors. The physiological effects of the inhibitors and cofactors on 

thrombinn activity can be either pro- or anticoagulant. As the final protease activated by the 

coagulationn cascade, thrombin proteolvticallv cleaves fibrinogen resulting in the local 

accumulationn of insoluble fibrin. In addition, thrombin can activate platelets via specific 

thrombinn receptors resulting in an increased contr ibut ion of platelets to the volume and 

shapee of the clot (Oi lman, 1991). The main physiological inhibitor of thrombin is the 

serpinn ATUl . The relatively low inhibitory potential of ATII I can be substantially 
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enhancedd in du- prt.-st.-nce of glycosaminoglycans (Rosenberg, 19~5j, such as those present 

abundantlyy on die endothelial cell surface (glvcocalvx) (Marcum rf tiL, 19H9). 

Administrationn ot the exogenous glvcosaminoghcan heparin is an efficient wav of 

inhibitingg coagulation in a clinical setting. In addit ion, the potent procoagulant thrombin 

cann be transformed into a powerful anticoagulant upon binding the endothelial cell surface 

receptorr TM ( l ismon, 1995). As a result of the steric and allosteric effects of TM on 

thrombinn activity, thrombin no longer cleaves fibrinogen nor exerts positive feedback on 

thee coagulation cascade, but activates the anticoagulation route. Activation of protein C bv 

thee thrombin-TM complex effectively inhibits the coagulation cascade bv the inactivation 

ott cotactors V and V l l l by protein C and its cofactor protein S (hsmon, 1995). The 

interactionn between thrombin and PAI-1 occurs at a relatively slow rate ('10' M V ) , but 

cann be enhanced by the cofactor YN in a physiological milieu (Fhrlich, 1990). The 

(patho-)phvsiologicall  significance of this interaction has been the subject of debate. 

Cell-surfacee glycosaminoglycans and the levels of circulating PAI-1 and YN , in addition to 

theirr secretion by activated platelets, have been proven sufficient for efficient thrombin 

inhibition.. The effect of this interaction in plasma is twofold. In addition to inhibition of 

thee catalytic activity of thrombin, the increased stoichiomctrv that is caused bv Y N result 

inn cleavage, and thus inactivation, of multiple PAI-1 molecules for each inhibited 

thrombinn molecule. These two features of this interaction are of anti-coagulant and pro-

fibrinolyti cc nature, respectively, providing thrombin with an additional mechanism that 

controlss the formation as well as lysis of clots. Once bound to TM , as abundantly present 

onn the endothelial cell surface, thrombin is no longer inhibited bv PAI -1, not even in the 

presencee of VN (Idirlic h el aL, 1991b; Re^aie el ai, 1999), The anti-coagulant thrombin-

TMM complex is therefore protected against premature inhibition bv PAI-1, enabling 

efficientt termination ot the coagulation cascade. The inability of the thrombin-TM 

complexx to inactivate PAI-1 might theoretically have an ami-fibrinolytic effect, which is in 

contrastt with the anticoagulant effect of TM . However, the occurrence of these 

interactionss in a physiological setting remains hypothetical and therefore should be subject 

off  further studies. Moreover, the thrombin-TM complex can be still efficiently inhibited 

bvv AT1I1 (Hofsteenge etui., 1986). 

2.44 Vascula r disease : atherosclerosi s 

Inn addition to the potential physiological importance of the mult i -component interactions 

ott thrombin, PAI-1, YrK, and TM in the circulation, an involvement of these proteins has 

alsoo been implied in various processes in the vessel wall (Review Patterson d aL, 20(H). 

Recentt studies provide evidence that these proteins, which classically function in the 

plasma,, contr ibute to a certain extent to cell biological processes in the vessel wall (Stoop 

etet a/., 2001); tie Waard cl aL, 21)02). Smooth muscle cell (SMC) proliferation and migration is 

aa common theme in vascular pathology, involving multiple growth factors and cytokines. 

Migrationn ot vascular SMC from the tunica media into the intima is a process that 
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contributess significantly to the progression of Atherosclerosis. A novel role in controlling 

bothh SMC proliferation and migration has been acknowledged for a number of proteins 

thatt arc classically confined to the plasma (de Waard et ai, 2002). The (functional) presence 

off  thrombin, VIM, PAI-1 and TM in the vessel wall has been demonstrated ('Lupu et aL, 

1993;; Tipping et aL, 1993; Stoop et aL 2000). F.xccpt for dirombin, these proteins can all 

bee synthesized in the vessel wall, although synthesis of VN by vascular cells is disputed 

(vann Aken et aL, 1997; Dufourcq et aL, 1998). The presence of prothrombin, which is 

exclusivelyy made bv the liver, has been demonstrated in the vessel wall by previous studies, 

thoughh the mechanism by which it is transported across the endothelium is uncertain. 

Prothrombinn can be directly activated via the (extrinsic) tissue factor pathway, as TF is 

expressedd on macrophages that have infiltrated the vessel wall during vascular disease. 

Vascularr SMC express various tvpes of thrombin receptors that can be proteolytically 

cleavedd by thrombin, resulting in mitogenic activation of the cell (Fager, 199S). This effect 

off  thrombin on SMC proliferation has been demonstrated to contribute to vascular 

(re)stenosiss (de Waard et aL, 2003). In addition to its established role in fibrinolysis, the 

plasminogenn activator system is also, at least in part, involved in controlling the migration 

off  vascular cells. Matrix metalloproteinases and plasmin activated by u-PA, have been 

demonstratedd to proteolytically degrade various matrix proteins, thus facilitating the 

releasee of cell-matrix contacts that is necessary for migration (Galiz et aL, 2002). Like t-PA, 

thee proteolytic action of u-PA is controlled by PAI-1, which is not dependent on the 

presencee of VN. Interestingly, the presence of both PAI-1 and VN in the vessel wall 

enabless the efficient inhibition of thrombin, as the primary inhibitor or thrombin, ATI11, 

iss virrual.lv absent in the vessel wall. Thrombin activity is efficiently controlled by PAI-

1/VNN complexes, but is also accountable for the inactivation of multiple PAI-1 molecules 

(vann Meijer et al., 1997). The presence of active thrombin in the vessel wall thus leads to a 

decreasedd availability of PAI-1 for inhibiting u-PA, facilitating matrix degradation and cell 

migration.. A second effect of PAI-1 on migration is implied by the ability of PAI-1 to 

competee with the integrin avJ3? for binding the abundant matrix protein VN (Kansc ft a!., 

'1996;; Stefansson et aL, 1996). These potential roles of thrombin and PAI-1 in SMC 

migrationn are complex and their physiological relevance herein remains to be turther 

elucidated.. With respect to these partly hypothetical concepts, the expression of TM by 

vascularr SMC implies a novel role for TM in controlling the diverse functions of thrombin 

inn the vessel wall (Ma et aL, 1997; Tohda et aL, 1998). Previous studies and the findings in 

Chapterr 3 demonstrate that binding of thrombin to TM on the SMC surface prevents both 

inactivationn of thrombin by PAI-1 as well as inactivation of PAI-1 by thrombin (Fhrlich et 

aL,aL, 1991b; Rczaie et aL, 1999). Moreover, the high-affinity thrombin-TM interaction 

possiblyy results in a decreased activation of the cell surface thrombin receptors by 

thrombin.. It remains to be established, however, whether the thrombin-TM complex can 

cleavee the thrombin receptors with the same or in/decreased efficiency. Together, a 

potentiall  ami-proliferation and anti-migration effect ot TM can be envisioned. Hence, the 
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33 Modulatio n of endothelia l functio n 
3.11 Endothelia l dysfunctio n and atherosclerosi s 

Processess such as SMC migration and proliferation contribute ro the progression or 

atherosclerosiss significantly (Review Ross, 1999). The initiation of atherogenesis, however, 

iss believed to primarily involve endothelial dysfunction, endothelial dysfunction can be 

definedd as a detrimental change in the endothelial gene expression pattern that ultimately 

(dc)emphasizess specific aspects of endothelial biology, leading to a loss ot vessel wall 

homeostasis.. It must be noted, however, that the processes considered responsible for 

endotheliall  'd\ sfunction' are part of the innate endothelial defense mechanisms that come 

intoo play in condit ions such as inflammation. The transendothelial transport of lipids and 

thee expression of leukocyte adhesion molecules (LAM ) on the endothelial cell surface are 

assumedd to be the earliest events in the initiation of atherogenesis. Control led and 

selectivee transport of l ipids/cholcsterol, in the form of l ipoprotein particles like high-

densityy and low-density l ipoproteins (HDL and LDI.) , is one of the regular functions ot 

thee endothel ium. In the response-to-injurv hypothesis that was postulated by Ross, LD L 

particless accumulate in the subendothclial intimal space (Ross vt at., 1977). Oxidation ot 

L D LL to ox-LDL is believed to directly and indirectly activate the endothelium to increase 

thee endothelial luminal expression of multiple LAMs, resulting in the recruitment ot 

particularlyy monocytes into the vessel wall. Exposure of monocytes to ox-LDL is the 

triggerr for these cells to differentiate into macrophages. While scavenging abundant ox-

LDL ,, these macrophages secrete multiple additional growth factors and cytokines, such as 

TNF-ott and IL-IJ3, thus perpetuating the endothelial inflammatory response now 

consideredd as endothelial dysfunction. 

3.22 Hemodynamics : differentia l gene expressio n 

Thee risk factors that facilitate the complex biological processes, involved in the initiation 

andd progression of atherosclerosis, exert their atherogenic effects primarily in a systemic 

way.. The kev to the focal nature of atherosclerosis is the involvement ot the hemodynamic 

forcee of shear stress that virtually influences all the processes that lie at the basis of the 

initiationn of atherosclerosis (Traub et al, 199K; ( i imbrone <-/ (//, 21)00), fol lowing the 

discoveryy of the correlation between local shear stress and atherosclerotic lesion formation 

inn the earlv 1970s, the hypothesis that shear stress is athcroprotective by at fee ting 

endotheliall  gene expression was put forward two decades later f Friedman <7 at., 1975; 

Topperr et (//., 1999). Since then, a number of studies have described the gene expression 

profiless of endothelial cells exposed to cither high or no shear stress (Topper tt ai, 1996; 

( iarcia-Cardenaa tt ai., 2'1<Ï]; Dekker et ai, 2002; Wasserman et ai, 20(12; McCormick et ui., 

200T).. Currently available methods do not allow, due to their technical limitations, the 

completee assessment of quantitative gene expression. As a result various differentia] gene-

expressionn studies, including the study presented in Chapter 4, have identified numerous. 
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non-overlappingg shear stress-regulated genes. An additional explanation for tins partial 

lackk of overlap is the differences in the experimental condit ions, such as the experimental 

modell  system used to generate endothelial shear stress in vitm, and the t ime-span, level and 

typee ot shear stress applied. Some recent studies and the studies in Chapters 4 and 5 

demonstratee that steady versus pulsatile, and long versus short-term shear stress exposures 

havee significant differential effects on endothelial gene expression. Roughly 7 5 % percent 

off  the genes that were transcriptionally regulated by a 24-hour exposure to shear stress 

weree no longer differential after sustained exposure to flow for ~ davs (Chapter 4), It must 

bee no teel, however, that additional differences between these two experimental setups 

exist.. In the "7-day flow exposures, HL'VF.C were cultured under polar condit ions and 

subjectedd to uni-directional pulsatile flow, compared to a solid impermeable support and 

steadyy flow in the 24-hour experiments. Accurate determination of the transcriptional 

responsess of the identified flow-regulated genes K1J'2 (LKI.F ) and (i)'P!Hf (cytochrome 

P4500 1B1) by RT-PCR demonstrated a significantly larger effect of pulsatile flow in 

contrastt to a steady flow7 generating low shear stresses, in agreement with published 

results.. The various effects of different flow patterns wil l likelv be the subject of manv 

studiess for the next years. However, physiological flow patterns are multifarious and 

wouldd add substantial, possibly unwanted complexity to /// ritro  model systems when 

accountedd for. Alternatively, recently available technology can prove invaluable in the 

studyy of flow-regulated gene expression in vivo. The concerted application of laser capture 

micro-dissectionn (Fend et al., 2001), RNA amplification (Kbcrwinc et <v/, 1992) and 

genome-widee gene-specific oligonucleotide micro-arravs (Schena ft nl, 1995) enables the 

determinationn of endothelial gene expression profiles in vascular tissue specimens derived 

fromm various positions in the arterial tree. 

3.33 Verificatio n of in  vitro  mode l system s 

Differentiall  gene expression has been studied in an extensive variety of cell types and in 

relationn to numerous diseases. The diversity and number of genes that are expressed under 

specificc condit ions is impressive. From these extensive numbers of genes, those genes 

withh promising, known functions are generally selected for further studv. Three flow-

regulatedd genes that were identified in Chapter 4 after a stringent in vitm selection 

proceduree were first verified bv studying their /'// vivo expression by /// situ hybridization. 

Thee results revealed that two out of three genes were also expressed significantly in the 

endotheliumm in riro (i.t: FKL F and claudin-5), and only one fLKIJ ' ) appeared differentially 

expressed,, in agreement with the in vitm model system. Therefore, in vivo verification of/)/ 

vitrovitro expressed (differential) genes is advisory before considering further studies. The 

nativee environment of the endothelial cell, such as the complex composi t ion of cell 

substratumm and plasma, is very likely to also affect the expression of genes and their 

possiblee transcriptional regulation in a combinatorial way. Currently, /'// riro  verification in 

vascularr specimens is lacking tor most /'// vitro- identified flow-regulated genes. 
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3.44 Mechanotransductio n and downstrea m signalin g 

Inn contrast to the large number of endothelial gene1» that have hecn identified as shear 

stress-responsive,, very littl e is known about the signal transduction routes and 

transcriptionn factors that are responsible for the primary transcriptional response to flow. 

Thee involvement of a mechanotransducer in convert ing (differences in) cell-surface fluid 

shearr stress into an intracellular biochemical signal has been hypothesized (Review Al i  t7 

,://.,, 201)2). Specific cellular constituents, such as the cvtoskeleton or caveolae, have been 

ascribedd this role, bur the extent ot their contribution is not widely supported bv literature 

(Rizzoo tt e//.. 1()9S; Shyv <-/ <•//., 2002). IntraccJlularlv, activation of some protein kinases and 

increasedd (transient) calcium fluxes have been observed within minutes after the onset of 

floww (Ando c/ di, 1993). Most of these effects, however, appeared to be transient, lasting 

forr up to a few hours at most. Sustained transcriptional regulation bv flow therefore 

appearss to be dependent on additional or alternative, possibly indirect.lv activated 

regulatoryy pathways. Various transcription factors, such as Kgr-1 and c- |un, are transiently 

inducedd bv the onset or a stepwise increase of shear stress (Nagel et e//.. 199'); Bao (••/ <i!., 

1999).. Furthermore, their expression has been demonstrated in a large variety of cell types 

andd is dependent on a vast array ot different stimuli. The involvement ot these 

transcriptionn factors in the regulation of typically stress-responsive genes appears to be a 

generall trend. Nevertheless, unique combinations of non-st imulus and cell type-specific 

transcriptionn factors might be involved in regulating shear stress-specific gene 

transcription.. The approach of the study described in Chapter 4 has effectively resulted in 

thee elimination of general, non-cndothelial-specific stress-responsive genes from the flow-

regulatedd gene panels. The three genes that were induced after a 7-dav exposure to flow 

weree not induced by various cytokines and their expression appears to be restricted to a 

limitedd number of cell types, including endothelial cells. 

3.55 Commo n theme s in shear stres s and cytokin e signa l transductio n 

Inn comrast to the limited current knowledge of shear stress signal transduction, the 

intracellularr signaling routes that regulate evtokine-induced differential gene expression 

havee been widely studied. Numerous pathways are utilized in cytokine signal transduction, 

eachh responsible for a specific facet of a cell types cytokine response. The inflammatory 

cytokinee T N I - a , for instance, is known for regulating the complex temporal expression of 

multiplee inflammatory genes, but also regulates caspases that control apoptosis, as well as 

anti-apoptoticc genes like IAP and A20 (Horrevoets ct a/., 1999). ( )ne ot the most common 

pathwayss in cytokine signaling ultimately leads to activation ot the transcription factor 

N1:-K"B,, which specifically regulates the inflammatory response in many different cell 

types.. Additional transcription factors that are induced bv cytokines such as TNI -a and 

1L-133 are AP-I , which is composed of c - ) u n / c T o s dimers, and Sp l . The number of 

studiess demonstrat ing the involvement of more distant families of transcription factors in 
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regulatingg transcription of individual cytokine-responsive genes is still growing to date. 

Somee studies have shown that the cytokine responses in specific cell types involve 

intracellularr radicals such as nitric oxide (NO) and superoxide anions (reactive oxvgen 

species;; ROS) (Huang et a/., 1998; Baeuerle et a/., 1994; Brennan et a/., 1995; Schmidt et<i/„ 

1995;; Suzuki et a/., 1995; Garg et a/., 2002). Contrasting results, ho\ve\'er, strongly suggest 

thatt their contribution is cell type-dependent and limited to a smaller selection of cytokine-

responsivee genes, rather than that it is used as a common intracellular signaling molecule. 

Thesee thoughts are in agreement with the findings described in Chapter 6, demonstrating 

thatt the superoxide scavenger (antioxidant) L-NAC did not significantly alter the 

endotheliall  transcriptional response to TNF-a and IL-lp . Studies on the involvement of 

ROSS in cytokine signal transduction have either been performed considering the effect on 

singlesingle fir few genes, or on (the activity) of specific kinases that are part of a signal 

transductionn route. Alternatively, genome-wide expression profiling can be used to 

determinee the contribution of specific signaling molecules to the transcriptional regulation 

off  a group of genes that may turn out to be only a selection of the total number of genes 

thatt are transcriptionally responsive to that stimulus. The N F - KB inhibitor Bay 11-7082 

inhibitedd only part of the total number of genes that were regulated by TNF-a and/or 

1L-1[3.. Furthermore, distinct sets of genes exist that are transcriptionally responsive to 

eitherr TNF-oc or IL-1J3, or both, all being evenly dependent on N F - KB activity (Chapter 6). 

Inn addition, the inhibition of this single transcription factor revealed that it is able to 

regulatee the transcription of genes in different, opposite ways. To that end, it probably 

collaboratess with additional transcription factors that are part of an alternative signal 

transductionn route that is activated by the same stimulus, e.g. c-Jun/c-Fos. Similar results 

weree found for NO and shear stress, which potentiated the transcriptional response of 

endotheliall  cells to TNF-a and IL-lfS. Possibly, the pathways leading to potentiation of the 

cytokinee response by NO and shear stress are similar. The significant overlap between the 

geness that were potentiated by NO and shear stress, can be the result of the increased 

productionn of NO by shear stress (Buga eta/., 1991). Alternatively, if the JNK pathway, for 

instance,, negatively controls transcription of the shear stress-potentiated genes, then 

relievingg this repression through the inhibition of JNK activation by shear stress 

(Surapisitchatt et a/., 2001) can have such a potentiating effect on the NF-KB-controiled 

cytokinee response of these genes. If such mechanisms also play a significant role in lira, 

thiss additional mode of control over the endothelial inflammatory response by fluid shear 

stresss and correlated NO levels, adds additional cachet to the atheroprorective effect of 

shearr stress. The complete inventory of cytokine-responsive inflammatory genes includes 

geness that encode either pro- or anti-atherogenic proteins, e.g. LAM s or proteins that 

handlee oxidative stress. Possibly, shear stress potentiates only the tatter category of 

cytokine-responsivee genes that protect cells and tissues to superfluous inflammatory (side) 

effects.. Even though the data presented in Chapter 6 suggests the existence of such 
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mechanisms,, additional studies have to be performed to validate the observed effects 

usingg alternative approaches and elucidate the pathways involved, 

3.66 Potentia l involvemen t of LKLF in atherogenesi s 

Thee prolonged increase in expression of the transcription factor LKL F (Chapter 4) after 

exposuree to pulsatile flow for 7 days, and its endothelial-specific expression in vascular 

tissue,, implies that LKL F is one of the truly shear stress-specific genes that is 

discriminativee for the physiological flow-exposed state of the endothelial cell in vivo 

(Dekkerr et ui, 2002). Possibly, the elevated LKL F expression is the transcriptional 

regulatoryy starting-point for the modulation of all long-term shear stress-specific 

endotheliall  genes. This concept would need further testing by studying the downstream 

transcriptionall  targets of LKLF'. Identification of shear stress-specific response elements in 

thee LKL F promoter and identification of LKL F response elements in the promoter of its 

targett genes will add substantially to our limited current understanding of flow-regulated 

genee transcription. 

Studiess on the function of LKL F in T-cells and LKL F ' mice have promising implications 

forr the role of endothelial LKL F in atherogenesis. First, expression of LKL F in murine 

T-cellss was strongly correlated with T-cell ciuiescence (Kuo el ai, 1997a). Activation of a 

T-celll  by binding of its appropriate antigen results in a rapid repression of LKL F mRNA 

synthesis,, suggesting that the downstream gene products of LKL F are involved in 

maintainingg cellular quiescence. Second, inactivation of the LKLF* gene in mice caused 

embryoss to die in utero around embryonic day 13 because of severe vessel wall anomalies 

(Kuoo et ai, 1997b). Interestingly, in agreement with findings in human vascular tissues, 

LKL FF expression was limited to die endothelium. Loss of LKL F expression in the 

endotheliumm of the knock-out mice resulted in abnormal vasculogencsis, caused by the 

incorrectt behavior of vascular SMC during the formation of a compact circumferential 

tunicaa media. The involvement of downstream gene products of LKL F in, for instance, 

coordinatingg SMC migration and proliferation was hypothesized. This concept implies that 

inn contrast to T-cells, LKL F is possibly involved in controlling SMC cjuiescence rather 

thann endothelial quiescence. The healthy quiescent flow-exposed endothelium thus likely 

secretess substances in the sub-endothelial space that regulate vessel wall homeostasis. 

Reducedd LKL F expression at sites of flow turbulence generating low shear stresses is 

thereforee expected to have comparable effects on vascular quiescence as observed in the 

murinee LKL F gene knock-out studies. At present, there is insufficient data, especially in 

rimrim support, that confirms such an involvement of LKL F in the pathogenesis of 

atherosclerosis.. The substantiation of a functional correlation of reduced LKLF' 

expressionn with the endothelium that is locally predisposed to atherosclerosis, including 

thee significance of the downstream targets of LKL F in the initiation and progression of 

atherogenesis,, awaits further studies. 
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3.77 Clinica l implication s 

Variouss gene knockout studies based on prior in vitro analyses have proven (partly) 

successfull  in reducing atherogenic events such as neoinrimal hyperplasia. Most of these 

targets,, however, arc difficult to control therapeutically, or lack efficient and safe 

technologyy to do so. More importantly, to exclude side effects, the activity of such 

proteinss must be controlled only at sites where needed, thus necessitating the application 

off  efficient targeted drug delivery. Since members of the Kriippel family of transcription 

factorss Jack an activity-controlling ligand binding domain (Philipscn et ai.y 1999), LKL F 

kseltt might be a challenging therapeutic target if additional studies succeed in proving its 

flow-controlledd protective role against atherosclerosis. Thorough assessment of the 

downstreamm target genes of LKLF, which encode the factors involved in endothelium-

SMCC communication, will therefore be necessary. A lack of expression of these factors in 

thee atherosclerotic vessel wall can thus be complemented via their targeted delivery to the 

diseasedd vessel wall only. Alternatively, the expression of LKL F can also be controlled 

upstream,, requiring the dissection of the signal transduction pathways involved. The 

exclusivee regulation of LKL F by flow suggests that an evenly unique signaling pathway 

upstreamm of LKL F is available to the endothelial cells. Selective inhibition of, for instance, 

thee kinases that are exclusive to this pathway, is then possible via high-throughput 

screeningg of synthetic chemical libraries, i.e. by combinatorial chemistry. Comparable 

approachess have previously resulted in the identification of such inhibitors for NF-xB and 

thee beneficial clinical application of ligands for specific transcription factors, such as the 

PPARs.. Inhibition of PPARa by fibrates effectively reduces plasma triglyceride levels 

resultingg in a significandy reduced risk for myocardial infarction (Robbins, 2001). 

likewise,, the treatment of diabetes melitus type II with thiazoldinediones (TZD) has 

provenn clinically valuable (Day, 1999). Both PPARa and PPARy transcription factors 

regulatee the transcription of many downstream genes, thus exerting complex effects on 

cellularr function. In good analog}' with the complexity of atherosclerosis these new drugs 

providee a good example for the treatment of disorders that have a multi-factorial 

background.. Thus, successful identification of single, most preferably, cell-type specific 

andd disease-related transcription factors is the best way to correct local differences in gene-

expressionn profiles that arc at the basis of many diseases, including atherosclerosis. 
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44 Summar y and conclusion s 
Thee endothelium is of fundamental purpose to the maintenance of vascular homeostasis. 

Itt functions as an anti-coagulant barrier in health, coordinates (anticoagulation and 

fibrinolysiss when needed, and plays an important role in controlling inflammation. In this 

thesis,, some different aspects of these functions have been assessed in more detail. First, 

structurall  and kinetic studies have resulted in the elucidation of structural and mechanistic 

featuress that are responsible for the multifunctional catalytic properties of the serine 

proteasee thrombin. Regulation of thrombin function by endothelial and neointimal SMC 

TMM is hypothesized to contribute to the progression of atherogenesis. Second, exposure 

off  the endothelium to various (patho-)physiological stimuli has resulted in the 

identificationn of novel potentially atherosclerosis-related genes and transcriptional 

pathwayss that are possibly important for dynamically controlling endothelial function in 

vascularr health and disease. Intensive studies on endothelial gene expression, including 

thosee described in this thesis, have been and wil l be performed in the future, ultimately 

resultingg in the identification of promising therapeutical targets. Such prospective 

interventionn points might be suitable for effective clinical therapy in the treatment of all 

stagess and severities ot atherosclerosis. 
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Summar y y 
Atherosclerosiss is a chronic disease of the larger clastic arteries and its pathology is the 

majorr cause of deaths in the Western world. Characteristic thickening of the intimal area 

off  an artery starts already at young age until becoming clinically manifest later in human 

life.. Key players in the development of this multi-factorial disease are vascular SMC and 

thee single layer of endothelial cells that provide a tight barrier between the vessel wall and 

flowingg blood. Deregulation of several of the various functions of the endothelium, which 

aree involved in regulating vascular patency, is believed to be one of the major causes of 

atherogenesis.. The endothelium controls the homeostatic balance of a blood vessel from 

twoo sides, i.e. from the luminal side by preserving an anti-coagulant environment, and 

tromm the side of the vessel wall by regulating bidirectional transport and communication 

betweenn the lumen and vessel wall. This thesis describes various studies on the 

involvementt and dynamic behavior of the endothelium in regulating some of the processes 

thatt set up these tasks. [:irsr, the interaction of the central enzvme of the (anti-)coagulation 

route,, thrombin, with the main physiological inhibitor of fibrinolysis, plasminogen 

activatorr inhibitor type 1 (PA1-1), is studied on a structural and kinetic level (Chapter 2). A 

novell  facet of the modulation of the catalytic specificity of thrombin by the endothelial 

transmembranee protein TM is studied in relation to its mechanism and potential 

involvementt in atherosclerosis-related vessel wall biology (Chapter 3). The second part of 

thiss thesis focuses on the ability of the endothelium to adjust its gene expression pattern in 

responsee to (atherosclerosis-related) humoral and biomechanical environmental changes, 

andd the potential consequence of these (newly identified) alterations (Chapter 4, 5 and 6). 

Thee findings presented here offer novel insights into the wide variety of mechanisms that 

formm the basis for the regulatory function of the endothelium, and propose new pathways 

herein. . 

Chapterr  1 introduces the reader to the topics of study in this thesis. Detailed background 

informationn on the key players of vascular function in health and disease is presented, 

includingg insights into the particular mechanisms and pathways involved. F'irst, the anti-

coagulantt properties of the endothelium and its role in hemostasis are introduced, 

includingg the biochemistry of (anti-)coagulation and fibrinolysis. A novel role for the 

hemostaticc proteins thrombin, PAl-l , thrombomodulin (TM) and vitronectin(VN) in 

biologicall  processes of the vessel wall is discussed in relation to previous studies. In the 

secondd pan, the role of the endothelium in controlling the non-hemostasis-related 

biologicall  and biochemical processes that are central to managing vessel wall homeostasis 

aree presented. The common hypothesis that a dysfunctioning of one or more of these 

processess is responsible for vascular diseases such as atherosclerosis is introduced and 

discussedd in relation to the various humoral (cytokines) and biomechanical stresses (shear 

stress;; cyclic strain) to which the endothelium is exposed to in vivo. The most principal cell 

biologicall  events that occur during atherogenesis are put forward and their mechanisms 
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aree discussed, i.e. intimal FDL accumulation and modification, endothelial cell activation, 

leukocytee recruitment and activation, lipid scavenging by macrophages and foam cells, 

SMCC activation/migration and proliferation, and stability regulation and rupture or 

advancedd atherosclerotic plaques. Finally, the aims for future molecular and cell biological 

researchh on the mechanisms and prevention strategies of atherosclerosis, in particular 

endotheliall  cell dysfunction, are discussed. 

Inn Chapter  2, a structural and kinetic study is presented that aims to elucidate how 

substitutionn of the native variable region-1 (YRl/37-loop) (.it thrombin by the 

correspondingg VR1 of t-PA (thrombin-VR1,|,A) increases the rate of thrombin inhibition 

byy PA1-1 by three orders of magnitude. The crystal structure of thrombin-YRll [ M was 

resolvedd and showed a conserved overall thrombin structure, but a partially disordered 

VR11 loop as also reported for t-PA. Surface plasmon resonance revealed that the affinity 

off  initial reversible complex formation between PAi-1 and catalvticallv inactive Serlc)5 to 

Alaa variants of thrombin and thrombin-YRltpA is only increased fivefold. In addition, the 

partitionn ratio of the suicide substrate reaction between the proteases and PAi-1 was 

largelyy unaffected for anv variant studied. Finally, kinetic modeling demonstrated that 

acvlationn is the rate-limiting step in thrombin inhibition by PAI-1 (k - 10 ' s [) and this 

kineticc block is alleviated by the introducdon of the tPA-VRl into thrombin (k > 1 s1). 

Wee propose that the length, flexibilit y and different charge architecture of the YR1 loop of 

t-PAA invoke an induced tit of the reactive center loop of PAF 1, thereby enhancing the rate 

off  acvlation in the Michaeiis complex between thrombin-VRlrPA and PAI-1 by more than 

twoo orders of magnitude. 

Chapterr  3 describes a study employed to reveal the mechanism and kinetics of the 

inhibitoryy action of TM on the interaction between thrombin and PAI-l /VN . The 12-fold 

reducedd rare of thrombin inhibition by PAI-1 in the presence or TM did not result from 

ann altered distribution between PAI-1 cleavage and irreversible complex formation. 

Surfacee plasmon resonance (SPR) revealed an over 200-fold reduced affinity of TM for 

thrombinA*Rl,l>l11 as compared to thrombin, demonstrating the importance of the YR1 

loopp in the interaction of thrombin with both TAf and PAI-1. Also, PAI-1 was not able to 

bindd the thrombin/TM complex demonstrating complete competitive binding between 

PAI-11 and TM. Kinetic modeling on the inhibitory effect of TM confirmed a mechanism 

thatt involves complete steric blocking of the thrombin/PAl-1 interaction. Vitronectin 

(YNJJ wras shown to partially relieve TM inhibitory action. In addition, non-native VN was 

demonstratedd to bind the chondroitin sulphate moiety of TM. Collectively, these results 

showw that YR1 is a subsite of exosite 1 on thrombin's surface, which regulates exclusive 

bindingg of either PAI-1 or TM. Finally, we speculated on a potential physiologically 

significancee of the TM inhibitory effect in the vessel wall. 
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Inn Chapter  4, an extensive expression profiling srudv is undertaken to reveal the 

differencess in gene expression that lie at the basis of endothelial dysfunction and 

quiescence,, respectively. Transcriptional profiling identified 12 genes that were modulated 

att least 5-to!d after 24 hours of steady laminar flow. After a 7-day exposure to 

unidirectionall  pulsatile How, only 3 of 12 remained elevated at least 5-fold. The specificity 

off  these 12 genes for flow-exposed endothelial cell cultures was tested, and demonstrated 

thatt most flow-induced genes are also induced by at least one of the following agents: 

tumorr necrosis factor-a (TNF-a), inter!eukin-lj3 (IL-l-3), transforming growth factor-J3, 

vascularr endothelial growth factor, or thrombin, indicating a more general role in adaptive 

orr stress responses. A limited panel of genes that arc unique for flow-exposed cultures was 

identified,, including lung Kriippel-likc factor (LKLF/KLFZ ) and cytochrome P450 1B1 

(CYP1B1).(CYP1B1). LKL F but not CYPIBI mRNA was detected exclusively in the vascular 

endotheliumm of healthy human aorta by in situ hybridization and appeared to be flow 

regulated.. I.KT.F is the first known endothelial transcription factor that is uniquely induced 

byy flow and thus the hypothesis was put forward that its expression is at the molecular 

basiss of the physiological health)', flow-exposed state of the endothelial cell. 

Chapterr  5 continuous studying the flow-regulated endothelial expression of LKL F bv 

providingg additional detailed data on LKL F gene regulation in vitro and extending 

substantiallyy on its in vivo expression in human vascular tissues. Uniaxial cyclic strain did 

nott significantly affect LKL F expression in HUVRC, but pulsatile shear stresses as low as 

0.55 dyne/cm' did. Medium to high levels of LKL F mRNA were found in the endothelium 

off  all vascular specimens tested, i.e. aorta, iliac and carotid arteries and capillaries, which 

weree obtained from healthy donors of ages 13 months - 57 years. At the aortic arch-

carotidd artery bifurcation and the abdominal aorta-iliac artery bifurcation differential 

LKL FF expression was observed in various specimens and appeared correlated with 

predictedd local flow variations and an increased neointimal area. Finally, increased luminal 

flowflow and thus shear stress substantially increased endothelial LKL F expression in a murine 

carotidd artery collar model. On the basis of the results presented here and bv others, it was 

proposedd that the observed moderate to high expression of LKL F in vivo is the result of 

highh endothelial shear stress and is an exclusive marker for the quiescent, heakhv 

endothelium. . 

Chapterr  6 provides a more detailed study on the effect of different endothelial 

(pathophysiologicall  modulators on endothelial gene expression. Adenovirus-mediated 

overexpressionn of endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS) in HL'VF'C or treatment with 

thee NO donor SNAP resulted in a sensitized response of a specific cluster of genes to 

TNF-a.. Inhibition of \F - * B bv the inhibitor Bay 1 'I-7082 resulted in a similar 
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potentiationn of the response of IIUVF.C to both TNF-a and IL-lp . Approximately 40<,i» 

off  the cytokine-induced genes was inhibited by Bay 11-7082, demonstrating that their 

inductionn is at least partlv NT'-KB dependent. Unidirectional pulsatile flow also caused a 

sensitizationn of the transcriptional response to TNF-a and IL-1J3. Treatment of HUVRC 

withh the superoxide donor PMS and the antioxidant L-NAC demonstrated that oxidative 

stresss is not significantly involved in the regulation of cytokine-modulated genes. We 

proposedd that, in addition to genes that are positively regulated by N F - K B, genes with a 

Bayy 1 l-7()H2-potentiated cytokine response are negatively regulated by an N F - KB subtype 

andd induced by an alternative signal transduction route, potentially JNK./AP-1. This 

sensitizingg effect of NO and shear stress on the cytokine-response might prove to be a 

novell  alternative mechanism to intricately modulate the endothelial inflammatory response 

onn the basis of local hemodynamic factors. 

Inn Chapter  7, the studies presented in the previous chapters are discussed and put in 

contrastt to current knowledge of endothelial function in vascular health and disease. The 

variouss ways by which the different steps in the thrombin/PAI-1 inhibition mechanism 

cann be affected by TM, the VR1 loop, and various cofactors are discussed in detail 

(Chapterr 2 and 3). Potential (patho-)physiological implications of me inhibitory effect of 

TMM and cofactors are presented (Chapter 3). The results of various humoral and 

biomechanicall  stresses on endothelial gene expression are reviewed in relation to 

endotheliall  function and different (overlapping) signal transduction pathways (Chapter 4 

andd 6). The involvement of NO, oxidative stress and N F - KB in cytokine and shear stress 

signall  transduction is related to (contrasting) published results and potential novel 

pathwayss of transcriptional regulation (Chapter 6). The importance of prolonged flow-

exposuree of endothelial cells and in vivo verification of w /'/'/regenerated differential gene 

expressionn data is stressed. The potential physiological importance of flow-regulated 

endotheliall  I.KLF expression and clinical implications of this research are discussed in 

moree detail. Finally, all studies in this thesis are briefly summarized and the major 

conclusionss are restated. 
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Samenvattin g g 
Atheroscleroscc is een chronische ziekte van de grotere artcriën en is de voornaamste 

(X)rzaakk van sterfte in de Westerse samenleving. De karakteristieke verdikking van de 

arteriëlee infima vangt reeds aan op jonge leeftijd LM ontwikkelt zich verder tot er klinische 

complicatiess ontstaan op latere leeftijd. Oei typen, die een belangrijke rol spelen ujdens de 

ontwikkelingg van deze multi-factoriële ziekte, zijn de vasculaire gladde spiercellen en de 

enkelee laag endotheelcellen die een onmisbare barrière vormt tussen de vaatwand en het 

stromendee bioed. Hen ontregeling van de verscheidene functies van dit zogenaamde 

endotheel,, die betrokken zijn bij de coördinatie van vasculaire processen onder normale 

omstandigheden,, wordt als een van de belangrijkste oorzaken van atherosclerose 

beschouwd.. J iet endotheel controleert de homeostatische balans van het bloedvat aan 

tweee zijden, i.e. de lumenale zijde middels het onderhouden van een anti-coagulante 

omgevingg en de vaatwand door het reguleren van selectief bidirectioneel transport en 

"communicatie""  tussen het lumen en de bloedvatwand. Dit proefschrift beschrijft een 

aantall  studies die zijn ondernomen om de betrokkenheid en het dynamische gedrag van 

hett endotheel in de regulatie van deze specifieke processen verder op te helderen. Ais 

eerstee werd de interactie tussen het centrale enzym van de stollings- en 

antistollingscascade,, te weten trombine, en de voornaamste fysiologische remmer van de 

fibrinolyse,, plasminogen activator inhibitor type 1 (PAI-1), bestudeerd op een structured 

enn kinetisch niveau (Hoofdstuk 2). Fen nieuw facet van de door bet endothelial 

transmembraann eiwit trombomoduline (TM) gemoduleerde katalytische specificiteit van 

trombinee werd bestudeerd in relatie tot een mogelijke betrokkenheid in de atherosclerose-

gcrelateerdee vaatwandbiologie (Hoofdstuk 3). Het tweede deel van dit proefschrift richt 

zichh op de eigenschap van het endotheel om te reageren op hormonale en biomechanische 

veranderingenn in de omgeving van de (atherosclerotische) vaatwand, middels het 

modulerenn van genexpressie. Nieuwe vindingen, en de mogelijke consequenties hiervan, 

wordenn besproken in relatie tot onze huidige kennis van deze processen (Hoofdstukken 4, 

55 en 6). De beschreven bevindingen bieden vernieuwende inzichten in de grote 

verscheidenheidd aan processen die de basis vormen voor de regulatoire functie van het 

endotheel,, en introduceren nieuwe concepten in deze mechanismen. 

Hoofdstukk 1 beschrijft de theoretische achtergrond van de in dit proefschrift bestudeerde 

onderwerpen.. Gedetaüeerde informatie over de betrokkenheid van diverse celtypen bij 

celbiologischee processen in de gezonde en atherosclerotische vaatwand wordt gegeven, 

alsmedee de hieraan gekoppelde mechanismen en rcgularieroutes. Kerst worden de anti-

coagulantee eigenschappen van het endotheel en de rol hiervan in de hemostase besproken, 

alsmedee de biochemie van de (anti-jcoagulade en de fibrine>lvsc. Ken nieuwe rol voor de 

hemostasee eiwitten trombine, PA1-1, TM en vitronectine (VN) in de biologische processen 

diee zich afspelen in de vaatwand tijdens atherogenese, wordt besproken in relatie tot 

eerderee studies. Ten tweede wordt de betrokkenheid van het endotheel bij de niet-
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hemostase-gerelateerdee biologische and biochemische processen, die centraal staan in het 

onderhoudenn van homeostasc van de vaatwand, gepresenteerd. De als algemeen 

aangenomenn hypothese, dat een defect in een of meer van de processen die 

verantwoordelijkk zijn voor het onstaan van atherosclerose, wordt geïntroduceerd en verder 

beschouwdd in relatie tot de verscheidene inflammatoire (cvtokines) en biomechanische 

krachtenn (shear stress en cyclische rek) waaraan het endotheel in vivo blootgesteld is. De 

basalee cel biologisch e processen, die ten grondslag liggen aan het onstaan en het zich 

verderr ontwikkelen van atherosclerose, worden beschreven en de betrokken mechanismen 

behandeld,, i.e. inumale LDL accumulatie en modificatie, endofheelcel activatie, leukocyte 

wervingg en activatie, opname van lipides door macrotagen en schuimcellcn, gladde spiercel 

activatie,, migratie en proliferatie, alsmede het reguleren van de stabiliteit en het ruptureren 

vann atherosclerotische laesies. Als laatste worden de mogelijkheden voor toekomstige 

moleculair-- en celbiologischc studies aan de mechanismen en strategieën voor preventie-

vann atherosclerose, en in het bijzonder van endotheeldisfunctie, besproken. 

Inn Hoofdstuk 2 wordt een structurele en kinetische studie besproken, die tot doel heeft 

omm te verklaren hoe de substitutie van de eigen variabele regio-1 (VRl/3"-loop) van 

trombinee door de overeenkomstige VR1 van weefsel-type plasminogeen activator (t-PA) 

(trombine-YRllpA)) de snelheid van trombincremming door PA1-1 meer dan 1000 keer 

versnelt.. De kristalstructuur van rrombine-YRl'IM is bepaald en deze laat zien dat de 

hoofdstructuurr van a-trombine behouden gebleven is, hoewel de "VR 1 -loop" deels 

ongeordendd is, zoals ook eerder gevonden is in de kristalstructuur van t-PA. Alet behulp 

vann "surface plasmon resonance" (SPR) is vastgesteld dat de affiniteit van het reversibele 

complexx tussen PAl-1 en het kataïytisch inactieve trombine (Serl95—>Ala) dan wel inactief 

t_rombine-YRl,inn slechts een vijfvoudige versnelling kan verklaren. Bovendien was de 

verdelingsratioo van de "suicide-substrate" reactie tussen trombine en PAI-1 grotendeels 

onafhankelijkk van de gebruikte trombine variant. Uiteindelijk heeft kinetische modellering 

aangetoondd dat acvlering de snelheidsbepalende stap is in trombincremming door PAI-1 

(k(k ~ Ki ' s ') en dat deze kinetische barrière kan worden weggenomen door de introductie 

vann de t-PA  vrRl-loop in trombine (k > 1 s '). De conclusie wordt getrokken dat de lengte, 

dee flexibiliteit en de gewijzigde iadingsverdeling van de YRl-loop van t-PA zorgen voor 

eenn optimale confonnatie van de 'reactive center loop' (RCL) van PAI-1. Hierdoor wordt 

dee acvlering van het Michacliscomplex van trombine-YRl'1,A en PAI-1 meer dan KtO-maal 

versneld. . 

Hoofdstukk 3 beschrijft een studie die is ondernomen om her mechanisme en de kinetiek 

vann de remmende werking van TM op de interactie tussen trombine en PAI-l /Y N 

complexenn op te helderen. De 12-voudige afname van de rcmsnelheid van trombine door 

PAI-11 in de aanwezigheid van TM werd niet veroorzaakt door een veranderde verdeling 
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tussenn PAl-1 proteolytische afraak en irreversibele complexvorming. Middels SPR werd 

eenn meer dan 200-voudigc afname in de affiniteit van TM voor trombine-VRl, [ n 

gevondenn vergeleken met trombine, waarmee de substantiële bijdrage van de VR1 loop in 

dee interactie van trombine met zowel TM als PAI-1 werd aangetoond. Verder was PAl-1 

mett in staat het trombinc-TM complex re binden, waarmee competitieve binding russen 

PA1-11 en TM werd bewezen. Kinetische modellering van het remeffect van TM 

bevestigdee een mechanisme dat een complete sterische blokkering van de trombine-RAI-1 

interactiee betrof. Het remeffect van TM kon gedeeltelijk teniet worden gedaan door de 

cotactorr VN. Verder werd aangetoond dat gedenatureerd VN de ch o ndroi tinesulfaat 

suikerketenn van TM bind. Gezamenlijk tonen deze resultaten aan dat de VR1 een 

landingsplaatss is op het oppervlak van trombine, en dat deze landingsplaats de exlusieve 

bindingg van uitsluitend PAl-1 of uitsluitend TM toelaat. Uiteindelijk speculeren wij op een 

mogelijkee fysiologische betekenis van het remeffect van TM, in het bijzonder in de 

atherosclerotischee vaatwand. 

Hoofdstukk 4 presenteert een uitvoerige genexpressiebepaling (genprofilering) die werd 

uitgevoerdd om variaties in genregulatie te duiden die de basis vormen voor het verschil 

russenn de rustende en de dis tunc done rende toestand van het endotheel in vasculaire 

ziektenn als athcrosclerose. Middels het profileren van transcriptiepatronen werden 12 

genenn geïdentificeerd die tenminste 5-voudig waren gereguleerd na de blootstelling van 

endotheelcellenn aan niet-pulserende stroming voor 24 uur. Na blootstelling aan 

unidirectionall  e pulserende stroming voor 7 dagen waren slechts 3 van deze 12 genen nog 

meerr dan 5-voudig gereguleerd. De specificiteit van de 12 genen voor 

endotheclcelcultures,, die gekweekt zijn onder stroming, w^erd getest en toonde aan dat de 

meestee stromings-gereguleerde genen ook werden geïnduceerd door ten minste een van de 

volgendee stoffen: tumor necrose factor-a (TNF-a), interleukine-l|3 (IL-1J3), transforming 

growthh factor ,̂ vascular endothelial growth factor of trombine. Zulke genen spelen 

waarschijnlijkk een algemene rol in het reageren op 'stress' signalen. Een beperkte collectie 

vann genen, die uniek bleken voor aan stroming blootgestelde endotheelcelcultures, werd 

geïdentificeerd,, waaronder cytochrome P450 1 BI (CYP1B10 en de transcriptiefactor lung 

Krüppcl-Ükee factor (LKLF). Het mRNA van LKLF , maar niet dat van CYP1B1, werd 

middelss in s'ttit hybridisatie enkel aangetroffen in het vasculaire endotheel van de gezonde 

humanee aorta en is gecorreleerd met lokale stromingsverschillen. Door deze studie is 

LKL FF de eerst beschreven endotheelcel transcriptiefactor die enkel door stroming 

geïnduceerdd wordt, waarop de hypothese werd opgesteld dat de expressie van LKL F een 

moleculairee basis vormt voor de fysiologisch gezonde, aan stroming blootgestelde functie 

vann het endotheel. 
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Inn Hoofdstuk 5 wordt de studie naar de stromings-specifieke endotheliale expressie van 

LKL FF voorgezet middels het verschaffen van gedetailleerde resultaten over de 

transcriptieregulatiee van LKL F in ritro, alsmede de uitgebreide bepaling van de in vivo 

expressiee in diverse humane vasculaire weefsels. Lmaxiale rek had geen significant eltect 

opp tic expressie van LKL F in humane navelstrengendotheelcellen (HVVbC), maar 

pulserendee en nict-pulserende stroming induceerde LKL F expressie vanaf een 'shear 

stress'' van 5 dyne/cm-. Gemiddelde tot hoge LKLF' mRNA niveaus werden aangetroffen 

inn het endorheel van alle vasculaire specimen die werden onderzocht, i.e. aorta, a.iliaca, 

a.carotiss en capillairen die werden verkregen van gezonde vaatdonoren, variërend in 

leeftijdd van 13 maanden tot 57 jaar. Rond de aftakkingen van de a.carotïs in de aortaboog 

enn de abdominale aortabifurcatie werd een sterk variërende expressie van LKL F in het 

endotheeii  waargenomen, die correleert met verwachte stromingsvariaties en aangetroffen 

intimalee hyperplasia Uiteindelijk werd de stromings-specifieke regulatie van LKL F in vivo 

bevestigdd in een 'carotid artery collar model' in muizen. Op basis van deze resultaten en 

eerderee studies werd voorgesteld dat de hoge endotheliale expressie van LKLL ' in vivo het 

direktee gevolg is van een hoge 'shear stress', waardoor LKL F beschouwd kan worden als 

eenn exclusieve factor voor het rustende, gezonde endotheei. 

Inn Hoofdstuk 6 wordt een uitgebreide studie beschreven die het effect van verscheidene 

(pathh o-) fysiologisch e modulatoren van endotheclcel genexpressie op de cytokinerespons 

bepaalt,, ben adenovirus-gemedieerde ovcrexpressie van het endotheelcel stikstofoxide 

synthasee (eNOS) in HUVEC of een voorbehandeling met de NO-donor SNAP, 

resulteerdee in een gepotcntïeerde trans optionele response van een specifieke set genen op 

hett cytokine TNF-a. Remming van N F - K B , middels de synthetische remmer Bay 11-7082, 

leiddee tot een soortgelijke poten tiëring van de TNF-a en IL-l p response. Ongeveer 40% 

vann de cytokinc-gereguieerde genen werd geremd door Bay l F7082, aantonend dat de 

inductiee van deze genen tenminste gedeeltelijk afhankelijk is van N F - K B. Unidirectionele 

pulserendee stroming veroorzaakte eveneens een potentïering van de transcriptionele 

responss op TNF-a en 1L-Ip\ Behandeling van HL'Vli C met de superoxide-donor PMS en 

dee antioxidant L-NAC toonde aan dat oxidatieve stress niet significant betrokken is bij de 

transcriptionelee regulatie van cyto kin e-gemoduleerde genen. De hypothese werd 

geformuleerdd dat naast de genen die geïnduceerd worden door N F - K B, de Bay 11 -7082-

gepotentieerdcc genen onder repressie staan van een N F - KB subtype en geïnduceerd 

wordenn door een onafhankelijke signaaltransducticroute, mogelijk via JNK/AP-1. Fcn 

dergelijkk potentïerend effect van NO en 'shear stress' op de cytokinerespons vormt een 

nieuww alternatief mechanisme, dat een gedetailleerde modulatie van de inflammatoire 

reactiee van de endotheelcel kan bewerkstelligen, onder invloed van lokale verschillen in 

hemodvnarnischee factoren. 
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Hoofdstukk 7 omvat een korte recapitulatie van de voorafgaande hoofdstukken en 

bespreektt de resultaten in verband tot huidige kennis over endotheelfunctie in vasculaire 

ziektenn en gezondheid. De verschillende manieren waarop de stappen in het trombine-

PAI-11 remmechamsme kunnen worden gemoduleerd door TM, de VR1 loop, en 

verscheidenee cotactoren worden in detail besproken (Hoofdstukken 2 en 3). Mogelijke 

(patho-)fysiologischee impheaues van het remeffect van TM en deze cofactoren worden 

gepresenteerdd (Hoofdstuk 3). Het effect van inflammatoire cytokines en biomechanische 

krachtenn op endorheelcel genexpressie worden in verband gebracht met specifieke 

endotheelcelfunctiess en verschillende (overlappende) signaal transducti e routes 

(Hoofdstukkenn 4 en 6). The betrokkenheid van NO, oxidatieve 'stress' en N F - K B bij 

cytokinee en 'shear stress' signaaltransductie wordt aangevuld en vergeleken met 

(tegenstrijdige)) gepubliceerde resultaten en mogelijke nieuwe routes van transcriptionele 

regulatiee worden geponeerd (Hoofdstuk 6). De belangrijke effecten van verlengde 

blootstellingg van cndotheelccllen aan stroming en de 'tri vim verificatie van differentiële 

genexpressiee data die in vitro is verkregen wordt benadrukt. De mogelijke fysiologische 

implicatiess van de stromings-gereguleerde endothelial expressie van LKTF en eventueel 

beoogdee klinische toepassingen van dit onderzoek worden in detail bediscussieerd. Als 

laatstee worden alle in dit proefschrift ondernomen studies kort samengevat en de 

hoofdconclusiess vermeld. 
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enn kritische evaluatie van gelukte, maar helaas meestal mislukte proeven, heb ik altijd zeer 
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opp prijs gesteld. Ik wens je veel succes met je eigen promotie en hoop dat je met jouw 

ervaringg en inzicht de eindstreep op een wat minder gestressde manier zult halen dan wij 

jongelingen. . 

Birgit,, je werkt helaas al een tijdje niet meer op de afdeling, maar ik denk dat ik niet de 

enigee ben die je nog regelmatig mist. Met plezier denk ik terug aan de vele praktische ups, 

grappen,, hilarische momenten en smeuïge (of moet ik zeggen: ranzige) verhalen tijdens de 

lunch. . 

Houshang,, jouw aanwezigheid op de afdeling is voor mij het eerste bewijs geweest dat er 

ookk leuke en slimme artsen bestaan.© Als wandelende literatuurdatabase was je altijd een 

bronn van informatie en nieuwe ideeën. Met veel plezier kijk ik terug op het opzetten van 

dee niet-radioactieve in situ hybridisatie die onmisbaar was voor twee belangrijke 

hoofdstukkenn in dit boekje. Onze 'onder vier ogen' gesprekken met een zeldzame 

diepgangg hebben een mooie plaats in mijn herinnering gekregen. 

Richard,, met ons lijk t de tot 's avonds laat doorwerkende wetenschapper (die uiteraard 's 

ochtendss wel een uurtje langer in bed blijf t liggen) wel uitgestorven te zijn. jouw 

aanwezigheidd overdag, maar vooral tijdens de stille avonduren, heeft altijd voor 

gezelligheidd en een levendige sfeer gezorgd. Zelfs de magische 24.01) uur grens werd zo nu 

enn dan gepasseerd. Als we overuren met terugwerkende kracht uitbetaald zouden krijgen 

kondenn we nu rentenieren. Samen met Houshang zijn we vaste klanten bij het restaurant 

geweestt en hebben vele geslaagde en minder geslaagde 'sneak-previews' bezocht in de bios 

waarr ik met veel plezier aan terug denk. Ik hoop dat je je eigen promotie snel af kan 

rondenn en wens je daar veel succes bij. 

Simonc,, je bent alweer een tijdje geleden van de afdeling vertrokken, maar de 'microarray' 

heettt er gelukkig voor gezorgd dat we zo nu en dan nog contact hebben. Ik heb goede 

herinneringenn overgehouden aan de vele gesprekken die we hebben gehad (voor de 

meestenn beter bekend als roddel), de leuke discussies over experimenten en jouw vele 

praktischee tips. Wc zullen elkaar vast nog regelmatig zien. Bedankt! 

Vivian,, je bent altijd soepel en gezellig geweest in de omgang en ik bewonder de 

pragmatischee wijze waarop je experimenten aanpakt zonder ze eerste 'dood te denken'. 

Marijn,, het duurde niet lang voordat bleek dat wij zo'n beetje dezelfde humor hebben, 

doorr Vivian wel eens omschreven als 'afzeikhumor'. Ga daar vooral mee door, maar de 

volgendee alleen niet zo hard terugslaan als ik je pipetten saboteer; zo'n mooie koffiemok 

vindd ik nergens meer. Verder is jouw interesse voor de experimenten van iemand anders 

eenn goede eigenschap. Veel succes met je eigen onderzoek. 

Carlie,, Karin, Marten, Tanja, Jolanda, Maaike, Astrid, Peter, Germaine. De gladde 

spiercelmensenn wil ik graag bedanken voor de gezelligheid op het lab, de nodige praktische 

tipstips en getoonde interesse voor van alles. Veel succes allemaal met julli e eigen onderzoek. 

Joostt en Oscar. Jullie zijn hier nog relatief kort geleden begonnen, maar hebben nu al voor 

eenn grote vooruitgang gezorgd, zowel in de sfeer op het lab als op het gebied van 
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microarravss en RNA amplificatie. Bedankt Joost voor je hulp bij de laatste proeven die op 

dee valreep uitgevoerd moesten worden. Hier komt zeer zeker nog een mooi artikel uit. 

Hanss vTh., je aanwezigheid en goede humeur op het lab is erg plezierig. Ik hoop dat je 

mett je enthousiasme en inzet de (flow)regulatie van het LKJJ: gen tot in detail zal 

ontleden.. Veel succes met je onderzoek. 

Anita,, Sonia, Valerie en Rogier. Bedankt voor de gezelligheid. Sonia, bedankt voor het vele 

werkk aan de promororsequentics, arravdata en andere computerklusjes. 

Allart,, Annelics, Lric, jaap, en nog vele 'oudgedienden' meer.. ..bedankt voor julli e 

bijdragee en plezierige aanwezigheid op het lab! 

All ee buren op de afdeling, uiteraard inclusief Romana, Ger, Annet, Joke, Wendy en 

Danielle,, bedankt voor de hulp, gezellige sfeer en interessante gesprekken in de 

koffiekamerr die soms net even de broodnodige afleiding of wending aan de dag geven. 

Yvonne,, tot het laatste bewaard, maar juist zeker niet de minste. Vanaf je start aan ons 

I.IvI.I' ""  project heb ik de snelheid, precisie, inzet en het plezier waarmee je je proeven 

uitvoertt zeer bewonderd. Je bent een erg prettig persoon om mee samen te werken. Veel 

dankk ben ik je verschuldigd voor de vele experimenten die je op het laatste moment 

gedaann hebt. Zoals je wel kunt zien was dit boekje niet zo af geweest zonder jouw bijdrage. 

Wee zullen de komende tijd, als de rust is teruggekeerd, ongetwijfeld nog met veel plezier 

enn hopelijk ook met succes verder werken aan het project. Ik stel het zeer op prijs dat jij 

bijj  de echte laatste loodjes mijn paranimt: wil t zijn! 

.Alss laatste de mensen die op een geheel andere, niet te beschrijven manier hebben 

bijgedragenn aan het eindresultaat dat hier ligt. Familie en vrienden, bedankt! In het 

bijzonder:: Wendy, bedankt voor het op mij loslaten van je kookkunsten en de veelal sterke 

drankk bevattende 'verrassingen' die onmisbaar zijn geweest voor het aansterken na een 

weekk lang AMC eten. Ruud, bedankt dat jij op deze voor mij belangrijke dag mijn 

paranimff  wilt zijn. Peter, alujel een gevulde koelkast als ik langskom, de vele 'klusjes' en 

boodschappenn heb ik erg op prijs gesteld. Corry, bedankt voor het meeleven, je 

onvoorwaardelijkee steun en het luisterende oor als het allemaal even wat minder ging. Als 

jijj  me niet was blijven motiveren om toch door te gaan na het overlijden van mijn vader 

waswas ik zeker nooit zover gekomen. Jammer dat hij er niet meer bij kan zijn. Hij zou het 

trotstt zijn geweest van iedereen. 
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